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ٓ٘گه تٛ ٚه گكایی ک ٚذ ٞـاْ او إٓ ٓایی

ٓله َٝـٞیُ انوإ ک ٚذ ٞتً گهإ تٜایی

ت ٚػٕا ِکاف قنیا ک ٚذٌٞٓ ٞی وٓاٗی

تكنإ هثای ٓ ٚنا ک ٚو ٗٞن ٕٓطلایی

تّکٖ ٌثٞی ـٞتإ ک ٚذ ٞیٌٞق ظٔاُی

چٍٍٓ ٞػ قّ نٝإ کٖ ک ٚذٍٗ ٞى او إٓ ٞٛایی

تٔ ٚق اٗكنآی ذٜ٘ا کٌ ٚل٘كیان ٝهری

قن ـٍثه اٌد تهکٖ ک ٚػِی ٓهذٙایی

تٍرإ و قی ٞـاذْ ک ٚذٞیی ت ٚظإ ٌٍِٔإ

تّکٖ ٌپا ٙاـره ک ٚذ ٞآكراب نایی

چ ٞـٍَِ ن ٝقن آذُ ک ٚذ ٞـإُی  ٝقُفَٞ

چ ٞـٙه ـٞن آب ؼٍٞإ ک ٚذ ٞظٛٞه توایی

تٍکَ و تیأٞالٕ ّٓ٘ ٞكهیة ؿٞالٕ

ک ٚذ ٞاو ِهیق أِی ک ٚذ ٞاو تِ٘ك ظایی

ذ ٞت ٚنٝغ تیوٝاُی و قن ٚٗٝتاظٔاُی

ذ ٞاو إٓ لٝاُعالُی ذ ٞو پهذ ٞـكایی

ذٞ٘ٛ ٞو ٗاپكیكی و ظٔاٍ ـٞق چ ٚقیكی

ٌؽهی چ ٞآكراتی و قن ٕٝـٞق تهآیی

ذ ٞچٍٖ٘ ٜٗإ قنیـی کٜٓ ٚی ت ٚویه ٍٓـی

تكنإ ذٍٓ ٞؾ ذٖ نا کٜٓ ٚی  ٝـُ َٞوایی

چ ٞذُ ٞؼَ کإ ٗكانق چ ٞذ ٞظإ ظٜإ ٗكانق

ک ٚظٜإ کا ُٛاٌد ایٖ  ٝذ ٞظإ ظإ كىایی

ذ ٞچ ٞذٍؾ لٝاُلوانی ذٖ ذ ٞؿالف چٞتٍٖ

اگه ایٖ ؿالف تّکٍد ذِ ٞکٍر ٚقٍ چهایی

ذ ٞچ ٞتاو پای تٍر ٚذٖ ذ ٞچ ٞک٘ك ٙته پا

ذ ٞت ٚچ٘گ ـٞیُ تایك ک ٚگه ٙو پا گّایی

چ ٚـ َٞاٌد ون ـآُ چ ٞت ٚآذُ اٗكنآیك

چ ٞک٘ك قن ٕٝآذُ ٘ٛه  ٝگٜهٗٔایی

ٓگهیى ای تهاقن ذ ٞو ِؼِٛٚای آلن

و تهای آرؽإ نا چِٞ ٚق اگه قنآیی

ت ٚـكا ذ ٞنا ٍٗٞوق نؾ ذ ٞچ ٞون كهٝوق

ک ٚـٍَِ واقٙای ذ ٞو هكیْ آِ٘ایی

ذ ٞو ـاک ٌه تهآٝن ک ٚقنـد ٌهتِ٘كی

ذ ٞتپه ت ٚهاف ههتد کِ ٚهیلره ٔٛایی

و ؿالف ـٞق ته ٕٝآ ک ٚذ ٞذٍؾ آتكانی

و کٍٖٔ کإ ته ٕٝآ ک ٚذٗ ٞوك تً نٝایی

ِکهی ِکهكّإ کٖ ک ٚذ ٞه٘ك ِٗٞو٘كی

ت٘ٞاو ٗای قُٝد ک ٚػظٍْ ـٞٗ َٞایی (قیٞإ ًِٔ)
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Introduction and reason for this article
" If the Turk, the Roman, and the Arab are in love,
They all know the same language, the beautiful tune of Rabab "
Recently, UNESCO in the year 2007 declared the Persian poet Rumi as one of the world’s universal
cultural icon. The Afghanistani, Iranian, Turkish governments all laid claim to Rumi’s heritage and tried
to maximize their association with the Persian poet Rumi. Obviously such an association brings about a
national prestige despite the fact that Rumi is a universal figure. Also recently, especially with the
demise of the USSR, there has been an increase in pan-Turkist nationalist activism in various Altaicphone regions and a many Persian cultural figures like Avicenna, Biruni, Nasir al-Din Tusi, Eyn al-Qodat
Hamadani, Bayazid Bistami, Suhrawardi, Nizami Ganjavi and etc. have been falsely claimed to be Turkic
without any serious argument. Many of these like Biruni and Nezami lived in an era when the area they
were born in was Iranian. Due to penetration and incursions of Turkic nomads, eventually some of
these Iranian speaking regions like Khwarizmia, Arran and Sherwan, Sogdiana, Marv and etc. became
Turkified in speech the same as the Greek and Armenian languages gaveaway to Turkic speakers in
Anatolia, and Egypt gave away to Arabic. At the time of the mentioned figures, which are claimed today
for nationalistic reasons by some of the new countries, all of these men were of Iranian ancestry but
more importantly, they all contributed to Iranian culture and have important Persian works. Some of
these extravagant claims are impossible (like Eyn ol-Qodat Hamadani, Suhrawardi, Bistami who was of
Zoroastrian descent and Nasir al-Din Tusi) that there is no need to respond to them.
On the other hand, figures like Nizami Ganjavi and Biruni were born in areas that are today Turkified or
Turcophone. This was not the case during the time of these authors, but many people who study these
figures do not have correct information and background on the chronology of the linguistic Turkification
in Central Asia, Caucasus and Azerbaijan region of Iran.
For example, during the time of Biruni, the area of Khwarizm spoke the Iranian Chorasmian language.
I refer to the short but very significant contribution of the late French Orientalist to the al-Biruni
Commemoration Volume published in India(L. Massignon, "Al-Biruni et la valuer internationale de la
science arabe" in Al-Biruni Commemoration Volume, (Calcutta, 1951). pp 217-219.):
In a celebrated preface to the book of Drugs, Biruni states:
'' And if it is true that in all nations one likes to adorn oneself by using the language to which one
has remained loyal, having become accustomed to using it with friends and companions
according to need, I must judge for myself that in my native Chorasmian, science has as much as
chance of becoming perpetuated as a camel has of facing Ka’aba. “
Indeed al-Biruni has recorded months and other names in the Iranian Chorasmian, Soghdian and DariPersian languages and he states equivalently:
 و إن کانوا غصنا ً من دوحة الفُرس،و أما أهل خوارزم

Translation: And the people of Khwarizm, they are a branch of the Persian tree
(Abu Rahyan Biruni, "Athar al-Baqqiya 'an al-Qurun al-Xaliyyah"(Vestiges of the past : the chronology of
ancient nations), Tehran, Miras-e-Maktub, 2001)
The late eminent philologist Professor David Mackenzie on the old Iranian Chorasmian
Language(Encyclopedia Iranica, "The Chorasmian Language", D.N.Mackenzie) states:
“The earliest examples have been left by the great Chorasmian scholar Abu Rayhan Biruni. In his
works on chronology and astronomy (ca. 390-418/1000-28) he recorded such calendrical and
astronomical terms as some of the tradi-tional names of days, months, feasts, and signs of the
zodiac.”
While showing perfect knowledge of the native Chorasmian calendar, as well as other Iranian calendars
(Persian, Sogdian) and also Hebrew, Arabic, Greek calendars, Biruni is clear for example that he does not
other calendars(like those of the Turks) as well:
"As to the months of other nations, Hindus, Chinese, Tibetians, Turks, Khazars, Ethiopians and
Zangids, we do not intend, although we have managed to learn the names of some of them, to
mention them here, postponing it till a time when we shall know them all, as it does not agree
with the method which we have followed hitherto, to connect that which is doubtful and
unknown with that which is certain and known "(Athar)
Biruni collected the months and calendars of many nations, which are recorded in his book.
On the order of the old-Turkic (old Uighur, which he calls toquz-oghuz) month names, which are just
ordinals (readily recognizable in any variety) jumbled, he adds a note that:
“I have not been able to learn how long these months are, nor what they mean, nor of what kind
they are”(Athar, pg 83).
However, a modern Western scholar whom we rather not name did not know about the East
Chorasmian Iranian language and just based on modern geography, has mistaken Biruni’s Iranian
Chorasmian language for Turkic. She did not for example read about this Iranian language in the
Encyclopedia of Islam, Encyclopedia Iranica, Iranian language sources or other linguistic sources. That is
sometimes negligence of the history of the region produces mistakes and this is due to the fact that
many scholars of literature do not have a grasp of the history of the region (Middle East, Caucasus and
Central Asia) during the medieval era. So that mentioned Western author for example mistakenly
thought that the Chorasmian Iranian language at the time of Biruni must be the same as the language
spoken in Chorasmia (in modern Uzbekistan/Turkmenistan) today.
Another example is Avicenna. For example, Avicenna whose father was a native of Balkh (the same
place where Rumi’s father was possibly born) and his mother was from Bukhara (her name was Sitareh
which is Persian for star and even today the majority of inhabitants of Bukhara are Iranian
Persians(Tajiks)).

Avicenna in the book of “The Healing: (Ash-Shifa) in Chapter 5 (Concerning the caliph and Imam: the
necessity of obeying them. Remarks on politics, transactions and morals) states:
“…As for the enemies of those who oppose his laws, the legislator must decree waging war
against them and destroying them, after calling on them to accept the truth. Their property and
women must be declared free for the spoil. For when such property and women are not
administered according to the constitution of the virtuous city, they will not bring about the good
for which the property and women are sought. Rather, these would contribute to corruption and
evil. Since some men have to serve others, such people must be forced to serve the people of the
just city. The same applies to people not very capable of acquiring virtue. For these are slaves
by nature as, for example, the Turks and Zinjis and in general those who do not grow up in
noble climes where the condition for the most part are such that nations of good
temperament, innate intelligence and sound minds thrive”(Chris Brown, Terry Nardin, Nicholas
J. Rengger, “International Relations in Political Thought: Texts from the Ancient Greeks to the
First World War”, Published by Cambridge University Press, 2002, pg 156-157).
Let us look at the original Arabic of this sentence as well:
ً و كذلك من كان من الناس بعیدا،ن هؤال یجبرون علی خدمه اهل المدینه الفاضله. فیجب ان یك،و انه البد من ناس یخدمون الناس
 و بالجمله الذین نشأوا فی غیر اقالیم الشریفه التی اكثر احوالها ان ینشأفیها، نثل الترك والزنح،عن تلقی الفاضیله فهم عبید‘’ بالطبع
حسنه االمزجه صحیحه القرایح و العقول
In another phrase, Ibn Sina states: “In the languages we know…” and then he brings an example of
Persian and Arabic. Had he known any other languages, then he would have given examples as well.
Thus he did not even speak Turkish and all his works are in Persian and Arabic.
The statement of Avicenna with this regard is given here from his book Ishaarat (Dehkhoda dictionary):
ٕ تاُؼهتٍحُٞٞكٍو.... نجُٕٞ اٙمٛ ا ػٖ اٌرؼٔاٍ اُ٘لى ػِىٜا هك ـِد كى ػاقاذٌُٜٖ اُِـاخ اُرى ٗؼهك
ٍچ ؼ ب ٍٍٗدٛ  ًمُي ٓا یواٍ كى كٍٕػ ُـحاُلهيٝ ...الِىء ٖٓ ؼ ب
As per Nizami Ganjavi, there exists a detailed article on how USSR nation building and modern ethnonationalism have forged the most baseless arguments (even false verses) in order to deprive of his
Iranian heritage:

Doostzadeh, Ali. ―Politicization of the background of Nizami Ganjavi: Attempted de-Iranization
of a historical Iranian figure by the USSR", June 2008 (Updated 2009).
http://sites.google.com/site/rakhshesh/articles-related-to-iranian-history
(see PDF file)
http://www.archive.org/details/PoliticizationOfTheBackgroundOfNizamiGanjaviAttemptedDeiranizationOf
Sufficient to say, his mother was Iranic Kurdish(Iranic speaking), he was raised by a Kurdish uncle and
his father-line goes back before the coming of the Seljuqs and is of Iranian Anyhow, there is no doubt

that culturally, mythological relics, poetry (he considered himself a successor of Ferdowsi) he was
Iranian and his stories are rooted in Iranic/Persian folklore. An important manuscript that shows the
Iranian culture of the Caucasus before its Turkification in language has come down to us by the Persian
poet Jamal Khalil Shirvani:
Mohammad Amin Riyahi. “Nozhat al-Majales” in Encyclopedia Iranica
http://www.iranica.com/newsite/index.isc?Article=http://www.iranica.com/newsite/articles/unicode/o
t_grp14/ot_nozhatalmajales_20081215.html

This article attempts to address the background of Rumi as well as the fact that people have tried to
deprive him of his Iranian heritage. Note when we say Iranian, we mean it in the ethno-culturallinguistic sense rather than citizenship of modern Iran. Thus this term covers the totality of Iranian
speaking civilizations and those that have been greatly affected by it enough to be absorbed and melted
in to it.
We start by quoting a Turkish scholar with this regard.
Even according to the Turkish scholar Talat. S. Halman:
“Baha ad-din (Rumi’s Father) and his family eventually settled in Konya, ancient Iconium, in
central Anatolia. They brought with them their traditional Persian cultural and linguistic
background and found in Konya a firmly entrenched penchant for Persian culture. In terms of
Rumi’s cultural orientation – including language, literary heritage, mythology, philosophy, and
Sufi legacy –the Iranians have indeed a strongly justifiable claim. All of these are more than
sufficient to characterize Rumi as a prominent figure of Persian cultural history”(Rapture and
Revolution, page 266).
Although Professor Talat S. Halman does not delve into ethnic genealogy of Rumi, he remarks:
“The available documentary evidence is so flimsy that no nation(Iranian/Persian, Arabic, Turkish)
can invoke jus sanguinis regarding the Rumi genealogy” and he also mentions: “Rumi is patently
Persian on the basis of jus et norma loquendi”.
Thus there is no dispute about Rumi’s culture, literary heritage. And even his native language as
mentioned was Persian. However some people try to point to genealogy and we shall look at this issue
in this article. The problem with that approach is that the genealogies of many people are not known in
the 13th century. And if it is known, up to what ancestor is this genealogy known? We will explore the
genealogy issue in this article as well, but if genealogy was a concern, than majority of Anatolian Turks
are not of Turkic genealogy but resemble Greeks, Armenians, Kurds and other natives of Anatolia. DNA
evidence thus far has established:
“Another important replacement occurred in Turkey at the end of the eleventh century, when
Turks began attacking the Byzantine Empire. They finally conquered Constantinople (modern
Istanbul) in 1453. The replacement of Greek with Turkish was especially significant because this

language belongs to a different family—Altaic. Again the genetic effects of invasion were
modest in Turkey. Their armies had few soldiers and even if they sometimes traveled
with their families, the invading populations would be small relative to the subject
populations that had along civilization and history of economic development. After
many generations of protection by the Roman Empire, however, the old settles had become
complacent and lost their ability to resist the dangerous invaders”(Luigi Luca Cavalli-Sforza , in
“Genes, People and Languages”, 2000, pg 152).

So when speaks about the 13th century, one is clearly speaking about culture and native language. If a
person’s native language is Persian and their father’s native language is Persian, then that is sufficient to
say they were genealogically Iranian. The genealogy of Rumi is not really known well beyond his great
grandfather (Ahmad Khatibi) , although some later sources had claimed it went back to the Caliph Abu
Bakr. This point is discussed later on this article and we show that this is not accepted by modern
scholars.
This study is concerned with the cultural identity and ethnic background of Jalal al-Din Rumi. Although
there is no disagreement among serious Rumi scholars about his Persian cultural identity, there have
been some groups within nationalist pan-Turkist circles trying to downplay his Persian cultural identity,
language and ethnicity. Their politicized theory rests on three or four invalid and false arguments which
we shall respond to in detail in this article:
A) Rumi wrote Persian because it was more poetic or common.
B) Rumi was genealogically Turkish
C) Rumi has a few scattered Mual’ammas in Turkish and uses archaic Central Asian Turkish words so he
was Turkish
D) Sama’ was Turkish phenomenon
Thus there have been some people from Turkey or Turkic language background who advocate a Turkic
genealogy for Rumi. We will show there is no proof of this and all indicators is that Rumi had an
Iranic(Persian or other Iranian language group) background. Note, as it is well known, cultural identity,
ethnicity (defined by native language and culture) and genealogy are different issues. For example
many people in the non-Arabic Muslim world claim descent from the Prophet of Islam (SAW) but
culturally they are no different than those who do not have such a background. On the other hand,
most Egyptians are descendant of ancient Egyptians rather than Arabs of Arabian peninsula, however
culturally they identify themselves as Arabs. Most Turkish speakers of Anatolia are closer genetically to
their Greek neighbors than to the Turkic people of Central Asia. In other words, their cultural identity
defines their ethnicity and not their 20th ancestor. Given there is hardly if any pure backgrounds in the
Middle East, then cultural identity will supersede genealogy when assigning a poet to a particular
civilization. Thus repeating for emphasis what the Turkish professor Talat Halman has stated: “Baha addin (Rumi’s Father) and his family eventually settled in Konya, ancient Iconium, in central Anatolia. They

brought with them their traditional Persian cultural and linguistic background and found in Konya a
firmly entrenched penchant for Persian culture. In terms of Rumi’s cultural orientation – including
language, literary heritage, mythology, philosophy, and Sufi legacy –the Iranians have indeed a strongly
justifiable claim. All of these are more than sufficient to characterize Rumi as a prominent figure of
Persian cultural history”(Rapture and Revolution, page 266) and d he also mentions: “Rumi is patently
Persian on the basis of jus et norma loquendi”.
As per modern scholars, virtually all the Western sources we have looked at identify Rumi as a Persian
poet and a native Persian speaker. Few scholars however have taken the legendary claim that his
father’s lineage goes back to the first Caliph Abu Bakr and we shall discuss this issue later. However if
this legendary claim was correct, Rumi would still be considered a native Persian since he was a native
Persian speaker and of Iranian cultural orientation.
Among the Western scholars, one can quote Franklin who clearly states:
Franklin Lewis, Rumi Past and Present, East and West, Oneworld Publications, 2000.:
“How is it that a Persian boy born almost eight hundred years ago in Khorasan, the northeastern
province of greater Iran, in a region that we identify today as Central Asia, but was considered in
those days as part of the greater Persian cultural sphere, wound up in Central Anatolia on the
receding edge of the Byzantine cultural sphere, in which is now Turkey, some 1500 miles to the
west?” (p. 9)
Annemarie Schimmel also remarks on Rumi’s native tongue in the “ The Triumphal Sun: A Study of the
Works of Jalaloddin Rumi”, SUNY Press, 1993, p. 193:
"Rumi's mother tongue was Persian, but he had learned during his stay in Konya, enough Turkish
and Greek to use it, now and then, in his verse"
And even Halman agrees although he tries to provide justifications for Western scholars although
Western scholars have looked at other reasons besides culture and background (for example sedentary
population of Vakhsh or the Balkhi language and Aflaki’s Manaqib and its clear references to various
ethnic groups and etc.). Halman states(pg 266):
“In the West scholars have always accepted Rumi as a Persian on the basis of his exclusive use
of the Persian language and because he remained in the mainstream of Persian cultural
heritage. No account seems to have been taken of the Turkish and Afghan claims, except some
occasional references such as the one by William Hastie in his introduction to The Festival of
Spring, featuring his translations from Rumi’s Divan:
The Turks claim Jelaleddin as their own, although a Persian of royal race, born of Balkh,
old Bactra, on the ground of his having sung and died in Qoniya, in Asia Minor…Whence
he was called Rumi “the Romans,” usually rendered “the Greek,” as wonning wihin the
confies of old Oriental Rome.

“
Obviously the native language, exclusive use of Persian language and also mainstream Persian cultural
heritage are sufficient to describe Rumi as a Persian poet. This author (writer of this article) claims
Iranian ethnicity and speaks Persian as a native language and lnows his ancestors up to three
generations back who spoke Fahlavi-type Iranian dialect. However we do not know our 20th ancestor.
Thus if genealogy is of concern, then it can have bearing on ethnicity only to the point where such a
genealogy is known consciously to that person and that genealogy is different from the culture and
language of the person who knows that genealogy. In the case of Rumi, his father was a native Persian
speaker (as shown later in the article) and one concludes that genealogically he is Persian up to the
ancestors we know. However as mentioned, ethnicity is defined by culture, mythological orientation
and native language.
We should make a point on the Afghan claim here. Rumi according to most up to date scholarly sources
was born in Vakhsh Tajikistan, although Vakhsh itself was part of the greater province of Balkh at that
time. However, when we talk about Persian/Iranian in this article, we are not talking about modern
nation-states or citizenships. Rather we are taking the viewpoint of Persian culture, Persian native
language and Persian background (which is mainly defined by native Persian language since today most
Anatolian Turks are not genetically related to the Turkic groups of Central Asia and are closer genetically
to Greeks and many native Persian speakers might not be descendants of the Achaemenids but rather
various groups who adopted the Persian language and culture).
In this sense, the term Iranian/Iranic/Persian covers the main groups of Afghanistan (Pashtuns, Tajiks,
Nuristanis, and Baluchs) and the term “Turk” covers Oghuz Turks, Kipchak Turks and etc. That is
generally, despite the shared Islamic civilization, we can state that several majors groups existed
(although by no means an exhaustive list):
1) Iranians (‘Ajam, Tajiks, Tats, Persians, Kurds) which covers all Iranic speakers. 2) Turkic groups (to
which we should add Islamicized Mongols who became Turcophones). We should note some sources
have mistaken the Soghdians and other Iranic speakers for Turks due to geographical proximity 3) Arab
speaking Muslims, most of these whom lived in territories that was not Arabic speaking before Islam and
hence many scholars consider them Arabicized 4) Indian Muslims covering all Indic languages 5) Berbers
of Africa. 6) Caucasian groups such as Daghestanis, Lezgins and etc. 7) (and other groups of course in
East Asia, Africa, China and etc.)
So to say Rumi was an Afghan or Turkish based on where he lived is actually retroactively misplacing
history and an anachronistic usage of modern boundaries for a time when such boundaries did not exist
and there was no concept of nation-state or citizenship based on set borders. At that time even, there
was no Ottoman empire and so Rumi cannot be an Ottoman. So from a geographic point of view, Rumi
as shown by his culture was part of the Iranian zone of Islamicate culture.
In this article, we examine more than cultural, linguistic, heritage and genealogical background of Rumi.
We also examine the background of close friends of Rumi, mainly Shams Tabrizi and Hesam al-Din
Chelebi. We provide an overview of the usage of the term “Turk” in three majors: Diwan Shams Tabrizi

(where misinterpretations have taken place), the Mathnawi and finally the Manaqib al-‘Arifin. We also
overview Rumi ‘s father (Baha al-Din Walad) and Sultan Walad’s (Rumi’s son) literally output. The study
shows that Rumi’s everyday language (not just poetic language) was Persian and thus his native
language was Persian. His cultural heritage was Persian. His genealogy is also discussed and based on
the work of his father, we also show that his father’s native language was Persian and hence Rumi’s
genealogy is also Persian. On his particular genealogy, there have been some that have claimed he was
a descendant of the Caliph Abu Bakr and we examine this claim as well. However from our point of view
since Rumi’s native language was Persian and his literary output was in Persian, then he is an Iranian
cultural icon and eventually the genealogy of most figures in the 13th century Islamic world cannot be
traced back to more than their great grandfather (Ahmad Khatibi in the case of Rumi). And going back
further, the genealogy of all humans go back to caveman and possibly a single man and women in Africa
and the only firm statement is that the genealogy of Rumi which is through his father was Persian as
they were native speakers of Persian and Persian was their mothertongue.

On the Persianized Seljuqs
The Seljuqs and the Seljuqs of Rum (1077 to 1307) were the dynasty that controlled Konya at the time
of Rumi. While the Seljuq’s father-line was Turkish (in the sense of Altaic tribes of Central Asia and
specifically the Oghuz tribes), they were completely Persianized after they rose to power. From the
point of view of culture, identity and administration, the Seljuqs are Persian and one can see that Sultan
Walad disparages Turks in one of his poems (see the section on Sultan Walad) while he praises the
Seljuq ruler Sultan Mas’ud. Similarly, Rumi disparages the Oghuz tribes but at the same time he was in
favor with the Seljuqs. Thus the Seljuqs despite their Altaic father-line were completely Persianized in
language and culture by the time of Rumi and the Seljuq Sultanate of Rum.
With this regard, the eminent historian Rene Grousset states:
"It is to be noted that the Seljuks, those Turkomans who became sultans of Persia, did not
Turkify Persia-no doubt because they did not wish to do so. On the contrary, it was they who
voluntarily became Persians and who, in the manner of the great old Sassanid kings, strove to
protect the Iranian populations from the plundering of Ghuzz bands and save Iranian culture
from the Turkoman menace"(Rene Grousset, The Empire of the Steppes, (Rutgers University
Press, 1991), 161,164)
And many other authors and historians agree.
Stephen P. Blake, "Shahjahanabad: The Sovereign City in Mughal India, 1639-1739". Cambridge
University Press, 1991. pg 123:
"For the Seljuks and Il-Khanids in Iran it was the rulers rather than the conquered who were
"Persianized and Islamicized".

Even their lineage was slowly changed according to some sources.
M.A. Amir-Moezzi, "Shahrbanu", Encyclopaedia Iranica, Online Edition:
"... here one might bear in mind that turco-Persian dynasties such as the Ghaznavids, Saljuqs
and Ilkhanids were rapidly to adopt the Persian language and have their origins traced back to
the ancient kings of Persia rather than to Turkish heroes or Muslim saints ..."

John Perry states:
“We should distinguish two complementary ways in which the advent of the Turks affected the
language map of Iran. First, since the Turkish-speaking rulers of most Iranian polities from the
Ghaznavids and Seljuks onward were already Iranized and patronized Persian literature in their
domains, the expansion of Turk-ruled empires served to expand the territorial domain of written
Persian into the conquered areas, notably Anatolia and Central and South Asia. Secondly, the
influx of massive Turkish-speaking populations (culminating with the rank and file of the Mongol
armies) and their settlement in large areas of Iran (particularly in Azerbaijan and the northwest),
progressively turkicized local speakers of Persian, Kurdish and other Iranian languages.
Although it is mainly the results of this latter process which will be illustrated here, it should be
remembered that these developments were contemporaneous and complementary.
…
Both these processes peaked with the accession of the Safavid Shah Esma'il in 1501 CE. He and
his successors were Turkish-speakers, probably descended from Turkicized Iranian inhabitants of
the northwest marches. While they accepted and promoted written Persian as the established
language of bureaucracy and literature, the fact that they and their tribal supporters habitually
spoke Turkish in court and camp lent this vernacular an unprecedented prestige.”(John Perry.
Iran & the Caucasus, Vol. 5, (2001), pp. 193-200. THE HISTORICAL ROLE OF TURKISH IN
RELATION TO PERSIAN OF IRAN)

According to Professor Ehsan Yarshater (“Iran” in Encyclopedia Iranica):

A Turkic nomadic people called Oghuz (Ghozz in Arabic and Persian sources) began to
penetrate into the regions south of Oxus during the early Ghaznavid period. Their
settlement in Khorasan led to confrontation with the Ghaznavid Masud, who could not
stop their advance. They were led by the brothers Tögrel, Čaghri, and Yinal, the
grandsons of Saljuq, whose clan had assumed the leadership of the incomers.
Tögrel, an able general, who proclaimed himself Sultan in 1038, began a systematic
conquest of the various provinces of Persia and Transoxiana, wrenching Chorasmia from
its Ghaznavid governor and securing the submission of the Ziyarids in Gorgan. The
Saljuqids, who had championed the cause of Sunnite Islam, thereby ingratiating

themselves with the orthodox Muslims, were able to defeat the Deylamite Kakuyids,
capturing Ray, Qazvin, and Hamadan, and bringing down the Kurdish rulers of the Jebal
and advancing as far west as Holwan and Kanaqayn. A series of back and forth battles
with the Buyids and rulers of Kurdistan, Azerbaijan, and Armenia ensued; and, although
the Saljuqids occasionally suffered reverses, in the end their ambition, tenacity, and
ruthlessness secured for them all of Persia and Caucasus. By the time Tögrel
triumphantly entered Baghdad on 18 December 1055, he was the master of nearly all of
the lands of Sasanian Iran. He had his title of Sultan confirmed by the caliph, and he now
became the caliph‘s protector, freeing the caliphate from the bond of Shiite Buyids.
After nearly 200 years since the rise of the Saffarids in 861, this was the first time that
all of Persia and its dependencies came under a single and powerful rule which did not
dissipate and disband after a single generation. Tögrel (1040-63) was followed by his
nephew Alp Arslan (q.v.; 1063-73). He was a warrior king. In his lifetime the realm of
the Saljuqids was extended from the Jaxartes in the east to the shores of the Black Sea in
the west. He captured Kottalan in the upper Oxus valley, conquered Abkhazia, and made
Georgia a tributary, and he secured Tokharestan and Čaghanian in the east. In 1069 he
crowned his triumphs with his defeat of the eastern Roman emperor, Romanos Diogenes,
by sheer bravery and skillful planning; after extracting a huge tribute of 1,500,000 dinars
he signed a peace treaty with the emperor for 50 years. This victory ended the influence
of Byzantine emperors in Armenia and the rest of Caucasus and Azerbaijan, and spread
the fame of the Saljuqid king in the Muslim world.
Alp Arslan was succeeded by his son Malekšah (1073-92). Both were capable rulers
who were served by the illustrious vizier Nezam-al-Molk (d. 1092). Their rule brought
peace and prosperity to a country torn for more than two centuries by the ravages of
military claimants of different stripes. Military commands remained in the hands of the
Turkish generals, while administration was carried out by Persians, a pattern that
continued for many centuries. Under Malekšah the Saljuqid power was honored, through
a number of successful campaigns, as far north as Kashgar and Khotan in eastern Central
Asia, and as far west as Syria, Anatolia, and even the Yemen, with the caliph in Baghdad
subservient to the wishes of the great Saljuqid sultans.
The ascent of the Saljuqids also put an end to a period which Minorsky has called ―the
Persian intermezzo‖(see Minorsky, 1932, p. 21), when Iranian dynasties, consisting
mainly of the Saffarids, the Samanids, the Ziyarids, the Buyids, the Kakuyids, and the
Bavandids of Tabarestan and Gilan, ruled most of Iran. By all accounts, weary of the
miseries and devastations of never-ending conflicts and wars, Persians seemed to have
sighed with relief and to have welcomed the stability of the Saljuqid rule, all the more so
since the Saljuqids mitigated the effect of their foreignness, quickly adopting the Persian
culture and court customs and procedures and leaving the civil administration in the hand
of Persian personnel, headed by such capable and learned viziers as ‗Amid-al-Molk
Kondori and Nezam-al-Molk.
After Malekšah‘s death, however, internal strife began to set in, and the Turkish tribal
chiefs‘tendencies to claim a share of the power, and the practice of the Saljuqid sultans to

appoint the tutors (atabaks) of their children as provincial governors, who often became
enamored of their power and independence, tended to create multiple power centers.
Several Saljuqid lines gradually developed, including the Saljuqids of Kerman (10481188) and the Saljuqids of Rum in Anatolia (1081-1307); the latter survived the great
Saljuqs by more than a century and were instrumental in spreading the Persian culture
and language in Anatolia prior to the Ottoman conquest of the region.

According to the Encyclopedia of Islam:
“Culturally, the constituting of the Seljuq Empire marked a further step in the dethronement
of Arabic from being the sole lingua franca of educated and polite society in the Middle East.
Coming as they did through a Transoxania which was still substantially Iranian and into Persia
proper, the Seljuqs with no high-level Turkish cultural or literary heritage of their own – took
over that of Persia, so that the Persian language became the administration and culture in their
land of Persia and Anatolia. The Persian culture of the Rum Seljuqs was particularly splendid,
and it was only gradually that Turkish emerged there as a parallel language in the field of
government and adab; the Persian imprint in Ottoman civilization was to remain strong until the
19th century.”(“Saljuqids”in the Encyclopedia of Islam).

Jonathan Dewald, "Europe 1450 to 1789: Encyclopedia of the Early Modern World", Charles Scribner's
Sons, 2004, p. 24:
"Turcoman armies coming from the East had driven the Byzantines out of much of Asia Minor
and established the Persianized sultanate of the Seljuks."
C.E. Bosworth, "Turkish Expansion towards the west" in UNESCO HISTORY OF HUMANITY, Volume IV,
titled "From the Seventh to the Sixteenth Century", UNESCO Publishing / Routledge, 2000. p. 391:
"While the Arabic language retained its primacy in such spheres as law, theology and science,
the culture of the Seljuk court and secular literature within the sultanate became largely
Persianized; this is seen in the early adoption of Persian epic names by the Seljuk rulers (Qubād,
Kay Khusraw and so on) and in the use of Persian as a literary language (Turkish must have been
essentially a vehicle for everyday speech at this time). The process of Persianization accelerated
in the thirteenth century with the presence in Konya of two of the most distinguished refugees
fleeing before the Mongols, Bahā' al-Dīn Walad and his son Mawlānā Jalāl al-Dīn Rūmī, whose
Mathnawī, composed in Konya, constitutes one of the crowning glories of classical Persian
literature."

The Turkish scholar Halman also states:

“Bahaddin and his family eventually settled in Konya, ancient, Iconium, in central Anatolia. They
brought with them their traditional Persian cultural and linguistic background and found in
Konya a firmly entrenched penchant for Persian culture. “ (Halman, 264)
Koprulu mentions:
Meanwhile, the Mongol invasion, which caused a great number of scholars and artisans to flee
from Turkistan, Iran, and Khwarazm and settle within the Empire of the Seljuks of Anatolia,
resulted in a reinforcing of Persian influence on the Anatolian Turks. Indeed, despite all claims to
the contrary, there is no question that Persian influence was paramount among the Seljuks of
Anatolia. This is clearly revealed by the fact that the sultans who ascended the throne after
Ghiyath al-Din Kai-Khusraw I assumed titles taken from ancient Persian mythology, like KaiKhusraw, Kai-Ka us, and Kai-Qubad; and that. Ala’al-Din Kai-Qubad I had some passages from
the Shahname inscribed on the walls of Konya and Sivas. When we take into consideration
domestic life in the Konya courts and the sincerity of the favor and attachment of the rulers to
Persian poets and Persian literature, then this fact {i.e. the importance of Persian influence} is
undeniable. (Mehmed Fuad Koprulu , Early Mystics in Turkish Literature, Translated by Gary
Leiser and Robert Dankoff , Routledge, 2006, pg 149)
In our opinion, to claim that Rumi grew up in a Turkish environment or in a Turkish state is a nationalistic
point of view and is baseless. What matters in the medieval Islamic period is that the concept of nation
states did not exist. So the concept of culture and self-identity is paramount. Even Turkish scholars do
agree that the Seljuqs lacked Turkish identity (how else can someone like Sultan Walad call Turks as
world-burners and thank Sultan Masu’d for defeating them? Or in another poem ask Sultan Masu’d to
fight against the Turks?) and were Persianized.
Without a doubt Konya and the Seljuq Sultanate of Rum was diverse and from numerical point of view,
Iranian refugees were probably a minority relative to Armenians, Greeks, Turks, and etc. However from
a cultural point of view, Iranian culture and literature predominated and the Seljuqs themselves lacked a
Turkish identity. So Iranian culture was predominant in the Seljuq Sultanate and this was due to such
refugees as Rumi’s father and the Persianization of the Seljuks. In modern Turkey, Iran and etc. the
majority of the population cannot trace their lineage more than their grand-father or great grand-father.
Of course DNA might help, but overall, it is culture that makes identity. For example many “Turks” in
Anatolia are descendants of Greeks, Albanians, Slavs and other diverse people of the Ottoman empire
who have adopted Turkish identity. The same can be said about other countries of the region. With this
regard, the Seljuqs from an ethnicity and identity point of view should be considered a Persianized
group despite their Altaic lineage. And the Seljuq Sultanate of Rum should be considered as a
Persianate state and most of the administrators of this state were Persians and Persianized muslims.

Some distortions due to nationalistic reasons

According to C.E. Bosworth:“Similarly such great figures as al-Farabi, al-Biruni, and Ibn Sina have been
attached by over enthusiastic Turkish scholars to their race”. ) Clifford Edmond Bosworth, "Barbarian
Incursions: The Coming of the Turks into the Islamic World." In Islamic Civilization, Edited by D. S.
Richards. Oxford, 1973. Pg 2( and he references specifically :‖See, for instance the arguments of A.Z. V.
Togan regarding the putative Turkishness of al-Biruni, in his Umumi Turk Tarihine Giris (Istanbul,
1946), pp 88-9. ― (pg 2)
We should note that Farabi although described as a Persian(By Ibn Abi ‗Sayba and Al-Shahruz in the 13th
century) or Turk by Ibn Khalikan (13th century) was in all likelihood an Iranian Soghdian from central
Asia and his usage of Soghdian words and even modified Soghdian-Arabic Alphabet in the Kitab alHoruf provides an elegant proof.
An article on his probable Sogdian origin can be found here:
G. Lohrasp,” Some remarks on Farabi's background: Iranic (Soghdian/Persian) or (Altaic)?” (2009)

http://www.archive.org/download/SomeRemarksOnFarabisBackgroundIranicsoghdianpersianOraltaic/Far
abiremarksonbackground.pdf
http://www.archive.org/details/SomeRemarksOnFarabisBackgroundIranicsoghdianpersianOraltaic
The other two scholars, Abu Rayhan Biruni and Avicenna were Iranians and their native language was
Chorasmian and Persian respectively.
Unfortunately, one scholar which we would rather not mention has based his knowledge on Rumi on the
same author (Zekki Velid Togan) and has claimed ―Rumi was presumably‖ Turkish without writing a
single article on Rumi himself. It should be noted that the term ―Turk‖ itself was a generic term and did
not specifically refer to Altaic speakers of today. However other scholars like C.E. Bosworth are erudite
enough not to reference just any Turkish source and Togan‘s viewpoint on Biruni shows that he is not
unbiased when it comes to claiming medieval figures.
Here we provide examples of actual distortions in texts.
Example 1)
Mohammad Hossein Zadeyeh Sadiq (an advocate of pan-Turkist historiography who even claims that
70% of the Avesta language is Turkish and the ancient Sumerians, Elamites, Urartu, Iranian Medes were
Turks and etc. and received his degree in Turkey) states in his book: “Torki Saraayaan Maktab Shams o
Mowlana” (Publisher: Nedaayeh Shams, 1386 (Solar Calendar) (pg 122):

"
 ٓعاًُ ٓیٝ َ ٓؽاكٚق تٞ ـٙٔهاٛ ٚ نا تٝ ظا اٚٔٛ ٝ  كهوٗكَ قاِدٚی ـأی تٜی ػالهُٞٞٓ
ایُٜ ٌا،قٞاُك ـٝ َُك او ٗوٝ هخٙ« ؼ:یكٞ ٍٓگٝ اٙ اكالکی قنتان.ق ٍٓكاٍٗدٞ نا كؼَ ـٝ اٝ تهق
 اوٙقٞٓإ ترکی اّٗاء كهٞ یک ظِك قیٝ یاخٞ٘ ٓعِك ٓصٌٚ ٝ  ٔلای ذٔاّ ػٔه ٍٓهاٗكٚتٍٍان ت
 "ذهکٍٍهایإ ٓکرة، ٔكینٙ ؿهایة اٌهان ػاُْ نا په کهق»(ؼٍٍٖ ٓؽٔكواقٝ  ؼواینٝ ٓؼانف
“ .)122 ٚ ٔلؽ.1386 ، ذثهیى،ًِٔ  ٗكای،"یُٞٞٓ ٝ ًِٔ

Translation of the distortion:
“Mowlana had a special likeness for his son Sultan Walad and took him to all gatherings and
places of discourse and considered him his “action”. Aflaki says about Sultan Walad:
“Meanwhile, after his father’s death Valad lived on in tranquility for many years and he
composed three books of mathnaviyyat and one volume of Turkish collected poetry (Divan)”
We noted that on page 119, the author refers to the Manaqib Aflaki the Yazichi edition.
We looked at the same book:

،ٔد ذؽٍٍٖ یىیچیٛ ٚ ت،1362 ٍ ٌا،ٍٖ ٓ٘اهة اُؼانك،(ًِٔ اُكیٖ اؼٔك اكالکی اُؼانكی
)قٍٗاٗی کراب
And it said:
 یک ظِكٝ یاخٞ٘ ٓعِك ٓصٌٚ ٝ  ٔلای ذٔاّ ػٔه ٍٓهاٗكٚای تٍٍان تُٜ ٌا،قٞاُك ـٝ َُك او ٗوٝ هخٙ«ؼ:
» ؿهایة اٌهان ػاُْ نا په کهقٝ  ؼواینٝ  او ٓؼانفٙقٞٓإ اّٗاء كهٞقی
Thus Mohammad Zadeh Sadiq has taken the liberty to distort the word of Aflaki and add the highlighted
red word “Torki” (Turkish) to the above phrase!!
We looked at a recent English translation as well(Shams al-Din Aflaki, "The feats of the knower’s of God:
Manāqeb al-ʻārefīn", translated by John O'Kane, Brill, 2002.)

[18] ―Mowlana had a special likeness for his son Sultan Walad and took him to all
gatherings and places of discourse and considered him his ―action‖. Aflaki says about
Sultan Walad: ―Meanwhile, after his father‘s death Valad lived on in tranqullity for many
years and he composed three books of mathnaviyyat and one volume of collected poetry ‖
(pg 561)
So Hossein Mohammadzadeyeh Sadiq has brought a distortion to the work of Aflaki. Aflaki does not use
the term “Turkish Divan” but simply “Divan”. Hence the words of Aflaki are distorted and the word
“Turkish” was added as an adjective to the Divan in the book written by Hossein Mohammadzadeyeh
Sadiq. Such distortion of primary sources is unacceptable in academia and scholars should be careful
when looking at Turkish sources (even by scholars as such as Togan who has some good works as well).
Example 2)
According to Dr. Firuz Mansuri, another distortion has occurred by Fereydun Nafiz Ozluk. We will just
list this distortion here (although we are reporting it and have not seen the original text of Nafiz Ozluk
like the above example of distortion).
According to Dr. Mansuri:

او آشان ٓٞالٗا ٌِ ٝطإ ُٝك  ٝذٔآی ٗٞیٍ٘كگإ ٚهیود ُٓٞٞی قن ٍٜٗٔی ا ٍٝههٕ چٜانقّ ٍٓالقی (ٓصال ً اكالکی)
چٍٖ٘ تهٍٓآیك ک ٚآٗإ کال ً ٓفاُق ػٍٕإ ذهکٜٔ٘ای آٗاُٞٚی ػٌٍِِ ٚعٞهٍإ تٞقٗك .قن ٓکرٞتاخ ٓٞالٗا  ٝقیٞإ
ٌِطإ ُٝك ٘ٓ ٝاهة اكالکی ،پٍهٝإ ُٓٞٞیٍٗ ٚثد ت ٚذهکٔ٘إ ههآإ اؿِ ٝ ٞاِهف اؿِ ٞقِٔ٘ی ّٗإ قاق ٝ ٙآشان
ٓفرِق ت ٚظای گماِرٜاٗك.
تؼك او ٓهگ ٓؽٔكتٍک ههآاِِٗ ٝ ٞکٍد ذهکٔ٘إٌِ ،طإ ؿٍاز اُكیٖ ٍٓؼٞق ق ّٝت ٚه ٍٚٗٞآٓك  ٝتهـد ٍّٗد.
ٌِطإ ُٝك ٌ٘ٓ ٚظ ٚٓٞقنتانٛی ظِٞي  ٝذٍٜ٘د اٌ ٝهٝق ٝ ٙاٜ٘ان ٝظك ٌ ٝهٝن کهق ٙاٌد .ا ٝقن یکی او ٓ٘ظٚٓٞ
ٛا او ٌِطإ قنـٞاٌد ٍٓک٘ك کٍٗ ٚثد ت ٚذهکاٗی ک ٚپٍُ ٌِطإ كهان کهق ٝ ٙاو ذهي ظإ ت ٚکٜٛٞا  ٝؿانٛا پ٘اٙ
تهقٛاٗك ،ذهؼْ ٗک٘ك  ٝظِٔ ٚنا ت ٚهٕاْ نٌاٍٗك ٝ ٙوٗكٗ ٙگمانٗك.
هٍٔرٜایی او ذٍٜ٘ر٘آٜی ٌِطإ ُٝك ٗوَ ٍّٓٞق:
ت ٚقُٝد ِاِ ٙاٛاٗی تُٞٔ ٚد ٍِه ٍِهاٗی
ُوَ ترکاى ز بین جاى ضذٍ در غار ّ کَُ پٌِاى
چٗ ٞثٞق ٍِه قن تٍّ ٚنٝق او گهگ اٗكیّٚ
پِ٘گ اک٘ ٕٞتّك ِٓٞی ،چ ٞآٓك ٍِه ؼن ؿٌهإ
چٓ ٞانإ نكر ٚقن کُٛٚا قن إٓ تٍّ ٚت ٚاٗكٛٙا
 ٚٔٛچ ٕٞنٝو ٓیقاٗ٘ك ک ٚـٞاٛی کٞكد ٌهٛاِإ
 ٚٔٛقن گهیۀ ٗاُ ،ٚتف ٕٞقن ؿهم چ ٕٞالُٚ
گٜی ته ٓٞخ ـٞق گهیإ ،گٜی ته ـٞف ـإ ٓ ٝإ
ٍِر ٚقٌرٜا او ظإ
چ ٞنٗعٞنإ تیقنٓإ ب
ت ٚآٍٝكی ٔٚغ کهق ٙک ٚتٞک او ِ ٚنٌك ؿلهإ
گمِد او ؼكایٖ وؼٔد ٓکٖ ِاٛا ذِٞإ نؼٔد
ؼٍاخ ـِن اگه ـٞاٛی تکٖ إٓ ظِٔ ٚنا ههتإ
ُکْ اٗكن هٕاْ ـِن ؼٍاخ  ٝایٖ ِ٘ ٞاو ؼن
هٕاْ چّْ چّْ آٓك ت ٚقٗكإ  ْٛتٞق قٗكإ
ؼٍاخ اٗكن هٕاْ آٓك ظٜإ اوایٖ ـالْ آٓك
ٗثٞقی ٍٛچکً وٗك ٙتهیٖ گهق ٗآكی كهٓإ
ـٞانض نا ٓ َٜوٗك ٙاگه ٍٓهٌد اگه ت٘كٙ
ک ٚـٗٞی کّر٘ی تاِك ٌِ ٚهع آید ههإٓ
ُٝك کهقٌد ٗلهیٖ ٛا ته ٕٝاو چهؾ  ٝپهٝیٖٛ-ا

ْٕ ایٔاٛ ٝ ْٕ ظاٛ  یانب ویٖ ٌگإ تك تثهٚک

ْٚ قالُد ته ایٖ قانٗك کٛ  اقتیٝ  ٓ٘كنظاخ ٌایه ٓ٘اتغ ذانیفیٚ تِک،ٙا ایٖ هٍٕكٜ٘ ذٚٗ قن إٓ ذانیؿ
 ٓفاُق ٗظآی اقانیٝ ٓیٞٔ ُٓفَ آٌایُ ػٚ کٝچ نٞ او ذهکإ ک،ٍٚٗٞاُی هٛ اٙیژٝ ٚ ت،ٕهٍّٗ٘اِٜ
کُٞوٕٝ ٗاكم اٝ كهیك. ٗلهخ ٍٓکهقٗكٝ ٍٚ٘ان کٜا اظٜٗ آٚ ٍٗثد تٝ ِی ٗكاِر٘كٞ قٍ ـ،قٗكٞٓد تٞؼک
 ذهکإ» ُـدٚٔٛ« یِٜٔ ظای کٚ ت،مٞی كٜٓٞ قن ٗفٍرٍٖ تٍد ٓ٘ظ، ذهکیُٚك تٝ ٕإ ٌِطاٞٓرهظْ قی
ُك ناٝ ٕ ٗلهخ ٌِطاٝ ٍٚ٘ ؼً ک، ذؽهیق آِکانٝ نقٍٞٔ ایّإ تا ایٖ اهكاّ ت. اٌدٙانض نا گٔانقٞـ
. اٌدٚإ قاِرٜ٘ پ، كانٌی ٍٗٔكاٗ٘كٚاٗ٘كگاٗی کٞ او چّْ ـٝ ِٙی کهقٞپٛ ذهکإ پهقٍٚٗثد ت
. اٌدٙنقٝ آٙق ته ذهکإ ٌفٖ ناٗكٞوی ٌِطإ ٍٓؼٝ او پٍهٚی قیگه کُٜٓٞك قن ٓ٘ظٝ ٌِٕطا
اٍّٜٜ تٙٞ کٝ و نا او ؿانٍُٞٔذهکإ ػا
ق ِكٞ ٓا ٍٓؼٕٙ ِاٞاػد ـكا چٚ  قنٙنقٝآ

(cited in Firuz Mansuri, “Mot’aleaati Darbaareyeh Tarkh, Zaban o Farhang Azarbaijan”, Nashr Hezar,
Tehran, 1387 (Solar Hejri Calendar), volume 1. Pp 71-72).
According to Dr. Firuz Mansur, “It should be noted that Fereydun Nafidh ‘Ozluk, the translator of the
Diwan of Sultan Walad, has changed the word “Hameh Torkaan” to “Khawarij” in the poem above”.
Of course the reason for this mistranslation and omission would be because the poem beseeches Sultan
Masud Seljuqi who defeated the Qaramanlou (we shall described this episode in the Sultan Walad) to
not let one Turk who had fled into mountains and caves escape alive. Seeing the severity of the poem
and the justice sought by Sultan Walad from Sultan Masu’d, the Turkish translator Fereydun Nafidh
‘Ozluk changed the word “Hameh Torkaan” (All the Turks) to Khwarij (an Islamic sect that developed
during the time of Imam Ali (AS) which became disdained for its political miscalculations, cursing of the
caliphate of Ali and political and literalist beliefs). Since this author has not seen the translation of
Fereydun Nafidh ‘Ozluk, we have just quoted Dr. Mansuri. However, we doubt Dr. Mansuri would make
such a thing up and it is unfortunate that such a mistranslation due to nationalistic reasons can occur.
The severity of this distortion is the same as the first distortion. Especially since the Qaramanlou
actually banned Persian from the Divan and employed Turkish and are seen in a positive light by Turkish
nationalist and of course such a severe condemnation from Sultan Walad would not go well with
nationalist type translators like Fereydun Nafidh ‘Ozluk.
Example 3)
We demonstrated two episodes about Mehmet Onder quoted in Franklin. Obviously the site of the
graveyard of Shams brings prestige and various places have been assumed. However no sufficient
evidence exists with this regard.
Let us quote Franklin here:
“One would not usually pose the question: “who is buried in Gowhartash’s tomb?” Yet Mehmet
Onder, the director of the Mevlana Museum in Konya, has done precisely this (see Chapter 13

below for example of this Turkish patriot’s polemical and uncritical evaluation of evidence.)
While repairs to the so-called ”Shrine of Shams” (torbat-e Shams), a site in Konya, were
underway, Onder summoned Golpinarli to the shrine. Onder had discovered a small wooden
door raised up a few steps above the main structure. This trapdoor led to a stone staircase, at
the bottom of which Onder found a small crypt housing a single plaster-inlaid sarcophagus along
the edge of the left wall, directly under the decorative wooden sarcophagus/cenotaph on the
floor above.
Though there was no inscription on this hidden sarcophagus, Onder won Golpinarli over to the
opinion that I must be the grave of Shams. Across from this shrine traditionally associated with
the name of Shams al-Din is a well, supposedly dug in the Seljuk era. Somewhere nearby this
site, Onder claims to have found a stone inscription from the madrase of Gowhartash. Of
course, this slab has been used in the rebuilding of a later minaret and therefore might not
originally have been associated with this site. Far more troubling, however, is the fact that there
is only one sarcophagus in the crypt of the mausoleum. Golpinarli assumes with Onder that the
tomb belongs to Shams, leaving Gowhartash with no grave of his own.
Naturally, we might just as well reach one of several other conclusions: (a) this is the grave of
Gowhartash and Aflaki is wrong about Shams being buried next to him; (b) this is not the site
mentioned in Aflaki’s anecdote – Shams and Gowhartash are buried side by side at some other
unknown locations; or (c) the account of Aflaki is entirely baseless from beginning to end.
Nevertheless, Schimmel has ratified the conclusions of Golpinarli and Onder, triumphantly
concluding that “the truth of Aflaki’s statement has been proved” (ScT 22). She even offers an
imaginary reenactment of the crime. Professor Mikail Bayram at the Seljuq University in Konya
shares this opinion, even indicating that the bones of Shams have been found (personal
interview with the author in Konya, May 15, 1999).”(Franklin, pg 189-190)

On the Turkish scholar Onder, Professor Franklin also mentions:
“Mevlana Jelaleddin Rumi(Ankara: Ministry of Culture, 1990), a translation by P.M. Butler of a
Turkish work by Mehmet Onder of the same name (1986), was printed by a typesetter with an
imperfect knowledge of English, as the many mistakes reflect.
…
This rather unsophisticated work has two principal goals – to assist tourists who want to know
something more about Rumi than can be gleaned from the museum brochures, and to
aggrandize Turkish culture.
..
This book published by the Turkish Ministry of Culture, displays an extremely exuberant
ignorance, or an ethnocentric agenda. In the introduction, Onder refers to Rumi as “the great

Turkish mystic” and “a great Turkish intellectual.”. He then turns Rumi into a Turkish prophet,
calling Mevelana “the eternal gift of the Turkish people to all humanity” (210). In fact, there is
no reference to the minor detail that language spoken by Baha al-Din was Persian or ‘Attar
wrote his Asrar Name in Persian, nor do we learn that Rumi composed the Masnavi in Persian
until page 138, three pages after learning that the prose preface to each book are in Arabic (but
then the book [101] even insinuates that the Koran is in Turkish!). Throughout Onder
deliberately leaves us to assume that Rumi’s other works are in Turkish, and indeed when he
can no longer contain his misplaced patriotism, bursts out with the utterly ludicrous statement
that “There is no doubt that Mevlana’s mother tongue was Turkish, since Balkh, from which he
migrated with his father, was the cultural centre of Turkestan and Khorasan, both regions of
predominantly Turkish population” (207). Though Onder begrudgingly allows that Rumi was
probably taught Arabic and Persian at a very early stage in his education (208), he insists that
Rumi spoke Turkish throughout his life (whether the Kipchak or Oghuz dialect, Onder cannot
tell), not only with his family, but also “when addressing people and in his sermons.”. Rumi
chose to write “most of his works in Persian and some in Arabic” only because it was the
convention of the day (208). Onder’s “evidence” for this unsupported and insupportable theory
consists of the assertion that Rumi uses an Anatolian Persian dialect (whatever that might be, it
would still be Turkish, which is from an altogether different language family, and that his Divan
and Masnavi are interspersed with “particularly high percentage” of couplets and passages in
Turkish. This is a very creative use of statistics, since a couple of dozen at most of the 35,000
lines of the Divan Shams are in Turkish and almost all of these lines occur in poems that are
predominantly in Persian”(pg 548-549)
Note Baha al-Din Walad is Rumi’s father whom we have devoted a section to in this article. We note
that not even 0.1% of all the literary output (prose and poetry) of Rumi are in Greek/Turkish combined.
Furthermore, all the lectures and sermons of Rumi are in Persian not in Turkish (which negates the
argument that Rumi composed in Persian because it was the convention) and the
sermons/lectures/letters (Majales-i Sabe’, Maktubat and Fihi Ma Fih) are replete with Persian poetry of
Attar, Sanai and etc. The sermons and lectures, in an informal yet elegant tone were recorded by Rumi’s
students and again provide a sufficient proof of his everyday language being Persian. We shall examine
these in another section. Unlike what Onder claims, there is not a single sermon and lecture of Rumi in
Turkish. Thus “when addressing people and his sermon”, Rumi’s work is overwhelmingly Persian with
the exception of two Arabic sermons in the Fihi ma Fihi (among the 69 Persian sermons). This is an
elegant proof of everyday language of Rumi and a self-evident refutation of Onder. However, as shown
Mehmet Onder has tried to downplay Rumi’s Persian heritage for tourists who visit Konya and has
falsely claimed that Rumi’s sermons and letters are in Turkish (where-as none of them are in Turkish and
they are overwhelmingly Persian with the exception of few in Arabic ).
D)
Another outright falsification is seen in a recent manuscript circulating in the internet called
“Soroodhaayeh Torki Mowlana” by Mehran Bahari (2005) which was updated in 2008. The author trying
to downplay Rumi’s Persian work claims on page 65:

 آشانی او،كانٌی- ذاظٍکیُٚك تٝ ٕ كهوٗكَ ٌِطاٝ الٗاٞٓ  قن ک٘ان آشانٜٚٔ٘تا ای
)ٍٚ ٓا كٍٚای ػهتی اقتی (كٜٗ وتاٚایّإ ت
The Turkish nationalist author tries to give the impression that Fihi Ma Fihi is in Arabic. However out of
the 71 discourses, only two are in Arabic and both the Persian and Arabic are vernacular everyday
spoken language rather than formal and literary. The reason this is not mentioned is of course due to
the fact that it shows Rumi’s and the Mowlavi order’s everyday language was in Persian and these
discourses were written down by his students of Rumi while Rumi was lecturing in Persian. There is not
a single discourse in Turkish. The fact that there is not a single sermon or lecture of Rumi in Turkish has
made some of these authors to downplay the overwhelming number of lectures, letters and sermons of
Rumi which are in Persian. Obviously, this provides an elegant proof of Rumi’s everyday interaction with
his followers and also the native language of Rumi.
Elsewhere the Turkish nationalist author tries to claim that in the 12th century, the language of Balkh
was Turkish (page 70) and this is responded to later when we discuss Baha al-Din Walad. We
demonstrate for example that actual works from Balkh at that time use the term “Zaban-i Balkhi” which
means the language of Balkh and this “zaban-i bakhli” is shown to be a Persian dialect. There is a
section in this article that proves this point conclusively. However, the Turkish nationalist author quotes
a certain website (on page 70) to claim otherwise:

 نا ذهتٍد پانٌی اٌد اگهٙ ت٘ك:یٍكٍٞ٘ٓ قٞیٍی ـٞٗ  كانٌیٍٚظٞ ٗأهی قن ذٚٓا هثَ او إٓ ٔاؼة كانٌ٘اٜ ٓكذٝ
.)ٕهاٜ ذ،۱۳۱۲ ،هاٗیٜ چاپ ظالٍ اُكیٖ ذ،۲ ْ ،ٚٓ تِفی ٗژاق اٌد (كانٌ٘اٚچ

The Turkish nationalist writer is trying to reference the book Farsnaameyeh Nasseri written in the Qajar
era between 1821-1898! In order to explain why the author of the Farsnaameyeh Nasseri wrote in
Persian (the actual author of Farsnaameyeh Nasseri gives no such reason and the Turkish nationalist
authors tries to put words in mouth and formulate a reason!), tThe Turkish nationalist writer claims that
the author of Nasseri explains this by:”My upbringing is Persian though I am Balkhi”.
But in actuality, no where does the author of Farsnameyeh Nasseri explains why he wrote in Persian.
Rather the correct reading of the sentence in the context of the book is “My upbringing is from Fars
province although I am from Balkh”. The book is called “Fars-nameh” because it is about Ostan-e-Fars
(Far province in SW Iran) but the author of Farsnama is referencing that he is originality is from Balkh.
No where does the author of the Farsnama even explain in this work about why he is writing Persian
(since it is obvious) and the addition “explanation of why the author wrote in Persian” has nothing to do
with “Tarbiyat Parsi” (upbringing in Fars as opposed to Balkh). Thus the nationalist writer tries to use
such a sentence (without correct understanding) and then claim that the language of Balkh is not
Persian!
Furthermore, we doubt Farsnaameyeh Nasseri has such a quote since the author of Farsnama claims
Seyyed ancestry and according to Iranica:

“The Fārs-nāma-ye nāṣerī is itself the main source for the biography of Ḥajj Mīrzā Ḥasan Ḥosaynī Fasāʾī
and the history of his ancestors (ed. Rastgār, pp. 924-35, 1035-58). Fasāʾī belonged to the thirty-seventh
generation of a family of sayyeds (claiming descent from the prophet Moḥammad). Members of the
family, named Daštakī (q.v.) after the quarter of Shiraz (which later on became part of the quarter Sar-e
Dezak) where they owned houses, were prominent scholars and civil servants, with branches in Persia
(Shiraz and Fasā), Mecca, and Hyderabad (Deccan).”(AHMAD ASHRAF and ALI BANUAZIZI, “Farsnameyeh Nasseri” in Encyclopedia Iranica)
Rather the Turkish nationalist author probably misplaced the Farsnaameh of Ibn Balkhi (written during
the Seljuq era) with the Farsnaameh of Nasser! And again the Farsnaameh of Ibn Balkhi is clear, because
Ibn Balkhi himself was from Balkh but the family took residence in Fars province during the time of his
grandfather. (C. EDMUND BOSWORTH, “Ebn al-Bakhli” in Encyclopedia Iranica).
The Turkish nationalist author is trying to limit the word “Persian” to the province of Fars in Iran and this
is a clear distortion. So he is looking for a text that distinguishes Fars province from Balkh in order to
separate these two Iranian cultural regions of that time.
It is true that Fars province means Persian/Persia, but the Persian(Iranian) people and the Persian
language is prominent in Iran, Afghanistan, Tajikistan and other parts of Central Asia and Caucasus at
that time. But the nationalistic author tries to limit the Persian language to “Fars province” and anyone
that has said “I am from Fars not say province X” he tries to portray it as if the person is not Persian! For
example if the someone said: “My upbringing is from Fars not Khorasan”, the nationalistic author would
claim that means the person is not Persian (for example Ferdowsi or Asadi Tusi among countless
others)!
Then the nationalist author quotes Ibn Khaldun (1332-1406) that “the city of Balkh was the capital of
Turkish kingdom” and reaches the conclusion that Persians arrived there after Turks (since there is no
Turkish Kingdom that had Balkh as its capital unlike the Samanids or Kiyanids but it was a major city
under Turkish dynasties like Seljuqs and Khwarizmshahids). This is like saying “Qonya was the capital of
the Turkish Seljuqs”, so the Greeks came to Qonya after Turks!
Also anyone that looks at the book of Ibn Khaldun knows that Ibn Khaldun has counted Sogdians
(mistakenly) as Turks.
« تالق ٌـك قن ٓٔاُک.ٕ إٓ نا او ٓٔاُک ذهک ٍٓكاٗكٝ ظایی اتٖ ـِك، ؼری تِؿٝ  تا ٌهوٍٖٓ ٌـكٚقن ناتط
) گ٘اتاقی،ٚٓ ٓوك،18 ٚه»(ٔلؽُٜ٘ناءاٝ ٓاٝ ٕذهکا
ٙ قن ٓٔاُک ذهکإ قیكِٚ٘ٝ اٌهٝ ق قن ای٘عا ٌهوٍٖٓ ٌـكٝنی نٝی ـاٜٗ«قن کها
) گ٘اتاقی،ٕ اتٖ ـِكٚٓ ٓوك،118 ٚق» (ٔلؽٍّٞٓ
And a look at Biruni states that Balkh was the capital of Keyanian Iranian dynasty (which is taken as
equivalent of Achaemenids). Also modern historians uniformly agree that the language of Balkh early in
the Sassanid era was the Bacrtian Iranian language. However, during the late Sassanid era and after
Islam, it was only the capital of the Arabs and Samanids and Balkh is actually called the cradle of the

Khorasani Parsi-Dari(Persian) language by classical sources. Also many sources indicate Balkh was
Persian speaking during the time of Rumi (as we shall see in the section of Baha al-Din Walad). There is
no doubt that the area of Balkh (today its major urban center Mazar-i Sharif is still Tajik speaking) was
Iranian long before the Turks entered the region of Central Asia and the best proof of this is the Bactrian
language (before the area switched to Parsi-Dari)
Strabo (1st century B.C.) states (Geography, 15.2.1-15.2.8):
The name of Ariana is further extended to a part of Persia, and of Media, as also to the Bactrians
and Sogdians on the north; for these speak approximately the same language, with but slight
variations.:
And even after the Arabs, according C.E. Bosworth, "The Appearance of the Arabs in Central Asia under
the Umayyads and the establishment of Islam", in History of Civilizations of Central Asia, Vol. IV: The Age
of Achievement: AD 750 to the End of the Fifteenth Century, Part One: The Historical, Social and
Economic Setting, edited by M. S. Asimov and C. E. Bosworth. 1999. Excerpt from page 23: "Central Asia
in the early seventh century was ethnically, still largely an Iranian land whose people used various
Middle Iranian languages.
C. Edmund Bosworth: "In early Islamic times Persians tended to identify all the lands to the northeast of
Khorasan and lying beyond the Oxus with the region of Turan, which in the Shahnama of Ferdowsi is
regarded as the land allotted to Fereydun's son Tur. The denizens of Turan were held to include the
Turks, in the first four centuries of Islam essentially those nomadizing beyond the Jaxartes, and behind
them the Chinese (see Kowalski; Minorsky, "Turan"). Turan thus became both an ethnic and a
geographical term, but always containing ambiguities and contradictions, arising from the fact that all
through Islamic times the lands immediately beyond the Oxus and along its lower reaches were the
homes not of Turks but of Iranian peoples, such as the Sogdians and Khwarezmians."( C.E. Bosworth,
“Central Asia: The Islamic period up to the Mongols” in Encyclopedia Iranica).
We shall discuss more about Balkh later, however as shown, the Turkish national author has presented
the Farsnama of Ibn Balkhi in a distorted fashion and has ignored many sources in order to claim that
Balkh was inhabited by Turks before Iranians. Where-as the name Balkh itself has an Iranian etymology
and its old language was Iranian Bactrian. We should also make clear by the term Turk, what is meant
today is not necessarily the same as that of some Arabic writings. Today it refers to Altaic speakers but
in Islamic times especially the Abbasid era, the term was used for variety of Iranian groups as well.
Referring to the “Turkish” troops in Baghdad, M.A. Shaban states:
“These new troops were the so-called “Turks”. It must be said without hesitation that this is the
most misleading misnomer which has led some scholars to harp ad nauseam on utterly
unfounded interpretation of the following era, during which they unreasonably ascribe all events
to Turkish domination. In fact the great majority of these troops were not Turks. It has been
frequently pointed out that Arabic sources use the term Turk in a very loose manner. The
Hephthalites are referred to as Turks, so are the peoples of Gurgan, Khwarizm and Sistan.
Indeed, with the exception of the Soghdians, Arabic sources refer to all peoples not subjects of
the Sassanian empire as Turks. In Samarra separate quarters were provided for new recruits

from every locality. The group from Farghana were called after their district, and the name
continued in usage because it was easy to pronounce. But such groups as the Ishtakhanjiyya, the
Isbijabbiya and groups from similar localities who were in small numbers at first, were lumped
together under the general term Turks, because of the obvious difficulties the Arabs had in
pronouncing such foreign names. The Khazars who also came from small localities which
could not even be identified, as they were mostly nomads, were perhaps the only group that
deserved to be called Turks on the ground of racial affinity. However, other groups from
Transcaucasia were classed together with the Khazars under the general
description.”(M.A. Shaban, “Islamic History”, Cambridge University Press, v.2 1978. Page 63)
However, even adding to what M.A. Shaban has stated, some further Arabic sources have mistaken even
Soghdians with Turks. And Ibn Khaldun‟s mistake of Sogdians with Turks is exactly of this nature. In

Islamic sources, such groups as Sogdians, Khwarizmians, Hephtalites, Alans, and even Tibetians, Mongols
and etc. have been called “Turk”, while none of these groups are Turkic speaking(except for the Mongols
who according to some linguist speak a language that is part of the Altaic languages and can be said to
be close to Turks according to those linguists). Even the Avesta Turanians are today seen as an Iranian
people. However, the nationalist author thinks that just because someone lived under a Turkish
kingdom, then they must be Turkish. Like for example since Anatolian Greeks lived under the Seljuqs,
then they must be Turks!
As per the etymology of Balkh, Daniel Coit Gilman, Harry Thurston Peck, Frank Moore Colby, "The New
international encyclopædia, Volume 2",Dodd, Mead and Company, 1902. pg 341: "The name of province
or country appears in Old Persian inscriptions (B.h.i 16; Dar Pers e.16; Nr. a.23) as Bāxtri, i.e. Bakhtri. It
is written in the Avesta Bāxδi. From this latter came the intermediate form Bāxli, Sanskrit Bahlīka,
Balhika ‘Bactrian,’, Armenian Bahl, and by transposition, the modern Persian Balx, i.e. Balkh"

Shams Tabrizi and his background
Tabriz in the pre-Mongol and Ilkhanid era
Although today the inhabitants of Tabriz speak Azeri-Turkish and follow twelve Imami Shi’ism, this was
not the case during the time of Shams Tabrizi (as shown below by many direct evidences). In the time of
Shams Tabrizi, the language was a Persian based language and the people were primarily Shafi’I Muslims
(the sect followed today by Western Iranians such as the Sunni Kurds and Talysh). Despite this wide
difference of language and religion, some sources are not aware of this historical fact and have
misplaced time/space in order to retroactively Turkify the background of Shams Tabrizi. It is a shame
that some scholars who write about literature do not take the time to research the area they are writing
about during that era!
The process of Turkification of Azerbaijan as mentioned was long and complex and there are still
remnants of Tati and other Iranian languages in Caucasia and NW Iran. The language of Azerbaijan at

the time of Shams Tabrizi was what scholars called “Fahlavi-Azari” (“Azerbaijanian Pahlavi”), which is an
Iranian language.
Ebn al-Moqaffa’(d. 142/759) is quoted by Ibn Al-Nadim in his famous Al-Fihrist that the language of
Azerbaijan is Fahlavi and Azerbaijan is part of the region of Fahlah (alongside Esfahan, Rayy, Hamadan
and Maah-Nahavand):
:یٍكٞٗهٌد ٓیٜاتٖ ٗكیْ قن اُل
ٕألنتٍعاٝ ٗكٝاٜٗ ٙٓاٝ ٕٔكاٛٝ اُهیٝ ٕاٜی أٔلٛٝ ٕ اٌْ یوغ ػِى ـٍٔح تِكاِٜٚب إُى كٍٞ٘ٔیح كِٜٞكؤٓا اُل
ا ٖٓ ُـحٍِٜاُـاُة ػٝ تح إُى ؼا٘هج اُثابٍٞ٘ٓ یٛٝ ا ًإ یرٌِْ ٖٓ تثاب أُِيٜتٝ ٖأٓا اُكنیح كِـح ٓكٕ أُكائٝ
َ كانيٛی ُـح أٛٝ ْٜٛأِثاٝ اُؼِٔاءٝ اتكجُٞٔا اٜأٓا اُلانٌٍح كرٌِْ تٝ َ تِؿٛ اُِـح أٝ أُّهمٝ َٕ ـهاٌاٛأ
ٕأٓا اٍُهیاٍٗح كٌاٝ ٓغ اُؽاٍِحٝ اُِمجٝ ا٘غ اُِؼةٞٓٝ جِٞاألِهاف كی اُفٝ ىُِٞٔا ًإ یرٌِْ اٜویح كثٞأٓا اُفٝ
ع ٖٓ اُِـح تاٍُهیاٗی كانٌیٞٗ أٌُاذثح كیٝ اقٍَُٞ اٛا أٜیرٌِْ ت
ٝ ٗكٝاٜٗ ٙ ٓاٝ ٕٔكاٛ ٝ  نیٝ ٕاٜ أل:هِٜ  اٌد ته پ٘طٙ ِكٙاقٜٗ ّ ٗاًٚ ِٜٚ كٚب اٌد تٍٞ٘ٓ یِٜٞ(=آا ك
ّ ٓهقٚب اٌد تٍٞ٘ٓ ٝ  تكإ وتإ ٌفٖ ٓیگلر٘كٙ قنتانیإ پاقِاٝ ای ٓكایٖ اٌدٛهِٜ  قنی ُـدٝ .ٕآلنتایعا
ٝ ٕتكاٞٓ ًٚ  آا كانٌی ًالٓی اٌد. ُـد ٓهقّ تِؿ ته إٓ وتإ ؿاُة اٌدٝ  ّٓهمٝ َٕ ـهاٌاٛ ُـد اٝ قنتان
 اِهاف قنٝ ىِٞٓ ًٚ وی وتاٗی اٌدٞ آا ـ.َ كاني تاِكٛ إٓ وتإ ٓهقّ اٝ ی٘كٞ ٓاٗ٘ك ایّإ تكإ ٌفٖ گٝ ػِٔا
ٖاق تكإ ٌفٌٞ ّ ٓهقًٚ  آا ٌهیاٗی إٓ اٌد. ً٘٘كٞگٝق گلدٞ ؼاٍِد ـٝ ٕ ُمخ تا ٗكیٔاٝ ا٘غ ُؼةٞٓ ٝ خِٞـ
.)ناٗ٘ك

Source:
1346 ، اٗرّاناخ اتٖ ٌٍ٘ا،ی ن٘ا ذعكقٚٔ ذهظ،»هٌدٜ «ك: ٓؽٔك تٖ اٌؽام،ْاتٖ ٗكی

Ibn Nadeem, “Fihrist”, Translated by Reza Tajaddod, Ibn Sina publishers, 1967.
A very similar explanation is given by the medieval historian Hamzeh Isfahani when talking about
Sassanid Iran. Hamzeh Isfahani writes in the book Al-Tanbih ‘ala Hoduth al-Tashif that five “tongues”or
dialects, were common in Sassanian Iran: Fahlavi, Dari, Farsi (Persian), Khuzi and Soryani. Hamzeh (893961 A.D.) explains these dialects in the following way:
Fahlavi was a dialect which kings spoke in their assemblies and it is related to Fahleh. This name is used
to designate five cities of Iran, Esfahan, Rey, Hamadan, Maah Nahavand, and Azerbaijan. Farsi (Persian)
is a dialect which was spoken by the clergy (Zoroastrian) and those who associated with them and is the
language of the cities of Fars. Dari is the dialect of the cities of Ctesiphon and was spoken in the
kings’/darbariyan/ ‘courts’. The root of its name is related to its use; /darbar/ ‘court* is implied in /dar/.
The vocabulary of the natives of Balkh was dominant in this language, which includes the dialects of the
eastern peoples. Khuzi is associated with the cities of Khuzistan where kings and dignitaries used it in
private conversation and during leisure time, in the bath houses for instance.
(Mehdi Marashi, Mohammad Ali Jazayery, Persian Studies in North America: Studies in Honor of
Mohammad Ali Jazayery, Ibex Publishers, Inc, 1994. pg 255)

Ibn Hawqal, another 10th century Muslim traveller states:
“the language of the people of Azerbaijan and most of the people of Armenia (sic; he probably means
the Iranian Armenia) is Iranian (al-faressya), which binds them together, while Arabic is also used among
them; among those who speak al-faressya (here he seemingly means Persian, spoken by the elite of the
urban population), there are few who do not understand Arabic; and some merchants and landowners
are even adept in it”.
(E. Yarshater, “Azeri: Iranian language of Azerbaijan”in Encyclopedia Iranica)
It should be noted that Ibn Hawqal mentions that some areas of Armenia are controlled by Muslims and
others by Christians. Of course the land denoted as Armenia was much bigger than present Armenia.
Reference: Ibn Hawqal, Surat al-Ardh. Translation and comments by: J. Shoar, Amir Kabir Publishers,
Iran. 1981.
Al-Muqaddasi (d. late 4th/10th cent.) considers Azerbaijan and Arran as part of the 8th division of lands.
He states:
“The language of the 8th division is Iranian (al-’ajamyya). It is partly Dari and partly convoluted
(monqaleq) and all of them are named Persian”

Al-Moqaddasi, Shams ad-Din Abu Abdallah Muhammad ibn Ahmad, Ahsan al-Taqasi fi Ma’rifa al-Aqalim,
Translated by Ali Naqi Vaziri, Volume One, First Edition, Mu’alifan and Mutarjiman Publishers, Iran,
1981, pg 377

،ویهیٝ  قًره ػٍِ٘ویٚٔ ذهظ،ٍُْ االهاٚ اؼٍٖ اُرواٌٍْ كی ٓؼهك،ػثكهللا ٓؽٔكتٖ اؼٔكٞ ًِٔاُكیٖ ات،أُوكٌی
.377 ْ ،1361 ،ٕ ٓرهظٔإ ایهاٝ ٕ اٗرّاناخ ٓؤُلا،ٍٝ چاپ ا،1 ظِك

Al-Muqaddasi also writes on the general region of Armenia, Arran and Azerbaijan and states:
“They have big beards, their speech is not attractive. In Arminya they speak Armenian, in al-Ran, Ranian
(Aranian); Their Persian is understandable, and is close to Khurasanian (Dari Persian) in sound”
(Al-Muqaddasi, ‘The Best Divisions for Knowledge of the Regions’, a translation of his Ahsan al-Taqasim
fi Ma’rifat al-Aqalim by B.A. Collins, Centre for Muslim Contribution to Civilization, Garnet Publishing
Limited,1994. pg 334).
Al-Mas’udi the Arab Historian States:

“The Persians are a people whose borders are the Mahat Mountains and Azarbaijan up to Armenia and
Arran, and Bayleqan and Darband, and Ray and Tabaristan and Masqat and Shabaran and Jorjan and
Abarshahr, and that is Nishabur, and Herat and Marv and other places in land of Khorasan, and Sejistan
and Kerman and Fars and Ahvaz...All these lands were once one kingdom with one sovereign and one
language...although the language differed slightly. The language, however, is one, in that its letters are
written the same way and used the same way in composition. There are, then, different languages such
as Pahlavi, Dari, Azari, as well as other Persian languages.”
Source:
Al -Mas’udi, Kitab al-Tanbih wa-l-Ishraf, De Goeje, M.J. (ed.), Leiden, Brill, 1894, pp. 77-8.
Thus Al-Masu’di testifies to the Iranian presence in the Caucasus and Azerbaijan during the 10th century
and even names a local Iranian dialect called Azari. This Azari was an Iranian language and should not
be confused with the Turkish language which is called Azeri or Azerbaijani Turkish. Both names are
derived from the geographical location Azerbaijan, however Azeri Turkish came in much later into the
area and most likely became the predominant language of Azerbaijan in the Safavid era.
Original Arabic of al-Masudi from www.alwaraq.net:

ٝ  اُثٍِوإ إُى قنت٘كٝ ٕ أناٝ  آلنتٍعإ إُى ٓا یِی تالق أنٍٍٓ٘حٝ اٛ ؿٍهٝ اخٛا اُعثاٍ ٖٓ أُاٛكاُلهي أٓح ؼك تالق
 ؿٍهٝ ٝ ٓهٝ هاجٛ ٝ ،نٞی ٍٍٗاتٛ ٝ ،هِٜ اتهٝ ٕ ظهظاٝ ٕ اُّاتهاٝ ٛ أٍُوٝ ٖثهٌرٚ ٝ  اُهیٝ ابٞاألتٝ  اُثابٞٛ
ًَ ٝ هدُٞما اٛ  ٓا اذَٕ تمُي ٖٓ أنٖ األػاظْ كیٝ ،اوٞٛ األٝ  كانيٝ ٕ ًهٓاٝ ٕ ٌعٍراٝ ٕلُي ٖٓ تالق ـهاٌا
ٝ ٕ كی ِیء یٍٍه ٖٓ اُِـاخٞ٘ا یرثایْٞٗ ًاٜٗ إال أ،اؼكٝ اٜٗ ٍُاٝ اؼكٝ ا ِٓيٌِٜٓ اؼكجٝ  اُثالق ًاٗد ٌِٓٔحٙمٛ
 إٕ اـرِلد تؼك لُيٝ ،اؼكٝ ا ذؤٍُقٜكٝ ذؤٍُق ؼهٝ اؼكجٝ ا اُری ذٌرةٜكٕٝ ؼهٌٞاؼكج تؤٕ ذٝ ٌٕٞلُي إٔ اُِـح إٗٔا ذ
.ا ٖٓ ُـاخ اُلهيٛ ؿٍهٝ  اَلنیحٝ  اُكنیحٝ یحِٜٞكی ٌائه األٍِاء األـه ًاُل

Ahmad ibn Yaqubi mentions that the
People of Azerbaijan are a mixture of ‘Ajam-i Azari (Ajam is a term that developed to mean Iranian) of
Azaris and old Javedanis (followers of Javidan the son of Shahrak who was the leader of Khurramites and
succeeded by Babak Khorramdin).
Source:
Yaqubi, Ahmad ibn Abi, Tarikh-i Yaqubi tarjamah-i Muhammad Ibrahim Ayati, Intisharat Bungah-i
Tarjomah o Nashr-i Kitab, 1969.
Finally a source on Tabriz itself:
“Zakarrya b. Mohammad Qazvini’s report in Athar al-Bilad, composed in 674/1275, that “no town has
escaped being taken over by the Turks except Tabriz”(Beirut ed., 1960, p. 339) one may infer that at
least Tabriz had remained aloof from the influence of Turkish until the time”.

(“Azari: The Iranian Language of Azerbaijan”in Encyclopedia Iranica by E. Yarshater
http://www.iranica.com/newsite/articles/v3f3/v3f2a88b.html])
The linguistic Turkification of Iranian Azerbaijan was a complex multi-state process:

From the time of the Mongol invasion, most of whose armies were composed of Turkic tribes,
the influence of Turkish increased in the region. On the other hand, the old Iranian dialects
remained prevalent in major cities.
“Hamdallah Mostowafi writing in the 1340s calls the language of Maraqa as “modified Pahlavi”(Pahlaviye Mughayyar). Mostowafi calls the language of Zanjan (Pahlavi-ye Raast). The language of Gushtaspi
covering the Caspian border region between Gilan to Shirvan is called a Pahlavi language close to the
language of Gilan”.
Source:
(“Azari: The Iranian Language of Azerbaijan”in Encyclopedia Iranica by E. Yarshater
http://www.iranica.com/newsite/articles/v3f3/v3f2a88b.html])

Professor. John Perry states:
“We should distinguish two complementary ways in which the advent of the Turks affected the language
map of Iran. First, since the Turkish-speaking rulers of most Iranian polities from the Ghaznavids and
Seljuks onward were already Iranized and patronized Persian literature in their domains, the expansion
of Turk-ruled empires served to expand the territorial domain of written Persian into the conquered
areas, notably Anatolia and Central and South Asia. Secondly, the influx of massive Turkish-speaking
populations (culminating with the rank and file of the Mongol armies) and their settlement in large areas
of Iran (particularly in Azerbaijan and the northwest), progressively Turkicized local speakers of Persian,
Kurdish and other Iranian languages. Although it is mainly the results of this latter process which will be
illustrated here, it should be remembered that these developments were contemporaneous and
complementary.
2. General Effects of the Safavid Accession
Both these processes peaked with the accession of the Safavid Shah Esma'il in 1501 CE He and his
successors were Turkish-speakers, probably descended from turkicized Iranian inhabitants of the
northwest marches. While they accepted and promoted written Persian as the established language of
bureaucracy and literature, the fact that they and their tribal supporters habitually spoke Turkish in
court and camp lent this vernacular an unprecedented prestige.”(John Perry. Iran & the Caucasus, Vol. 5,
(2001), pp. 193-200. THE HISTORICAL ROLE OF TURKISH IN RELATION TO PERSIAN OF IRAN)

According to Xavier Planhol, a well known scholar of historical geography (a branch that studies both
history and geography and their interaction) and specialist on cultural history of Islam as well
nomadicization of Iran, Central Asia and Turkey:“This unique aspect of Azerbaijan, the only area to have
been almost entirely "Turkicized" within Iranian territory, is the result of a complex, progressive cultural
and historical process, in which factors accumulated successively (Sümer; Planhol, 1995, pp. 510 -- 12)
The process merits deeper analysis of the extent to which it illustrates the great resilience of the land of
Iran. The first phase was the amassing of nomads, initially at the time of the Turkish invasions, following
the route of penetration along the piedmont south of the Alborz, facing the Byzantine borders, then
those of the Greek empire of Trebizond and Christian Georgia. The Mongol invasion in the 13th century
led to an extensive renewal of tribal stock, and the Turkic groups of the region during this period had not
yet become stable. In the 15th century, the assimilation of the indigenous Iranian population was far
from being completed. The decisive episode, at the beginning of the 16th century, was the adoption of
Shi ʿ ite Islam as the religion of the state by the Iran of the Safavids, whereas the Ottoman empire
remained faithful to Sunnite orthodoxy. Shi ʿ ite propaganda spread among the nomadic Turkoman
tribes of Anatolia, far from urban centers of orthodoxy. These Shi ʿ ite nomads returned en masse along
their migratory route back to Safavid Iran. This movement was to extend up to southwest Anatolia, from
where the Tekelu, originally from the Lycian peninsula, returned to Iran with 15,000 camels. These
nomads returning from Ottoman territory naturally settled en masse in regions near the border, and it
was from this period that the definitive "Turkicization" of Azerbaijan dates, along with the establishment
of the present-day Azeri-Persian linguistic border-not far from Qazvin, only some 150 kilometers from
Tehran. (in the 15 st century assimilation was still far from complete, has been the adoption of a decisive
Shiism in the 16 st Century)”http://www.iranica.com/newsite/articles/unicode/v13f2/v13f2024i.html
The famous Sunni Shafi’I Muslims of the area like Shahab al-Din Suhrawardi, Shams Tabrizi, Shaykh
Mahmud Shabistari and etc. lived in a time when Azerbaijan was far from Turkicized. Indeed Shaf’ism
today is followed by the Sunni Iranian speaking Kurds and Talysh (remnants of the once wider
Iranian/Persian speakers) of the area where-as the new incoming Turks were uniformly Hanafite
Muslims until the region became Shi’ite. As shown below, direct evidence clearly demonstrates Tabriz
still had an Iranian language during the time of the Ilkhanids and words from the Old Fahlavi-Azari
Iranian dialect are recorded by Rumi through the mouth of Shams. The reader can learn more about the
complex processes of Turkicization of the historical area of Arran, Sherwan and Azerbaijan in the article
below:

Ali Doostzadeh, ―Politicization of the background of Nizami Ganjavi: Attempted de-Iranization
of a historical Iranian figure by the USSR", June 2008 (Updated 2009).
http://sites.google.com/site/rakhshesh/articles-related-to-iranian-history or here:
http://www.archive.org/details/PoliticizationOfTheBackgroundOfNizamiGanjaviAttemptedDeiranizationOf accessed October 2009.

The Tabrizi Iranian language as a special case
As noted, even after the Mongol invasion (the bulk of its troop being Turkish),

“Zakarrya b. Mohammad Qazvini’s report in Athar al-Bilad, composed in 674/1275, that “no
town has escaped being taken over by the Turks except Tabriz”(Beirut ed., 1960, p. 339) one
may infer that at least Tabriz had remained aloof from the influence of Turkish until the
time”.(“Azari: The Iranian Language of Azerbaijan”in Encyclopedia Iranica by E. Yarshater
http://www.iranica.com/newsite/articles/v3f3/v3f2a88b.html])
The language of Tabriz, being an Iranian language, was not the standard Khurasani Dari. Qatran Tabrizi
has an interesting verse mentioning this in a couplet:

َ ٌإ ٓطهب تٍكٍ كهاو گٚتِثَ ت
ی وٗك قنیٛ گا،اوقٞٗ  پانٌیٚگ
Translation:
The nightingale is on top of the flower like a minstrel who has lost it heart
It bemoans sometimes in Parsi (Persian) and sometimes in Dari (Khurasani Persian)

Source:
، اهرٕاقی- الػاخ ٌٍاٌیٚ ا:»ٕٖ آلنتایعاًٜ ٕی وتاٙ «ٓالؼظاذی قنتان،ٍٖٓ ٓؽٔكا،ییٞنیاؼی ـ
181-182 یِٙٔان

(Riyahi Khoi, Mohammad Amin. “Molehezati darbaareyeh Zabaan-i Kohan Azerbaijan”(Some comments
on the ancient language of Azerbaijan), ‘Itilia’at Siyasi Magazine, volume 181-182)
This comprehensive article is also available below:
http://web.archive.org/web/*/http://www.azargoshnasp.net/languages/Azari/26.pdf

There are extant words, phrases and sentences attested in the old Iranic dialect of Tabriz in a variety of
books and manuscripts. Here are some examples:
1)
Hamdullah Mostowafi mentions a sentence in the language of Tabriz:

ٖ اٗكنیٌٙٞ ّ قن، قنٚهی تی چِٞن ـٞاٗگ

 اگه ٔاؼة ؼٍُ٘ی نا تا ُثاي ٗاٌىاٙ" ذثانو:كیٞب ؼٔكهللا ٍٓرِٞحاُوٛ او وتإ ذثهیىیإ قن ٗىِٚٔیک ظ
ب) اٌد قن ٌثكٞنی ٓهؿٞهی(اٗگِٞن ـٞ اٗكنیٖ”؛ یؼ٘ی اٗگٌٙٞ ّ قن، قنٚهی تی چِٞن ـٞی٘ك “اٗگٞ گ،یات٘ك
pg 98" ٙقنیك

Translation:
―The Tabrizians if they see a fortunate man in an uncouth clothes say: He is like a fresh grape in a ripped
fruit basket.‖

Source:
1336 ،نیٜٞٚ  اٗرّاناخ،ُِ ٓؽٔك قتٍهٌٍاهیًٞ ٚ ت،»بِٞحاُوٛ «ٗى: ؼٔكهللا،كیٍٞٓر

Mostowafi, Hamdallah. Nozhat al-Qolub. Edit by Muhammad Dabir Sayyaqi. Tahuri Publishing, 1957.
2)
A mulama’poem (meaning ‘colourful’, which is popular in Persian poetry where some verses are in one
language and others in another language) from Homam Tabrizi where some verses are in Khorasani
(Dari) Persian and others are in the dialect of Tabriz:
تكیمّ چّْ ٍٓرد نكرْ اژ قٌد
یا تری ٍٓدًٞ  آلن قُیٝ ّاًٞ
ژیٝ نًٚ ْٗ ٓیقاٝ ق نكدٞقٍاّ ـ
َ ًٍاْٗ اژ قٌدْٞ تّی ـٛ هخٜٓ ٚت
َ ػثانخٞ آب وٗكگی ای ـٚت
 ًٍإ تٍدٝ َق ظٖٔ قیٝاٗد الُٞ
ِٞ ٕهتآٜ قٞقٓی ته ػاِن ـ
 ٗی ًٍدٝ نوی ًٍدٝهٜٓ ًىی ٌه
ٔاّ او ظإ تهآیمٛ  ػّناخ گهٚت
انٌدٝ إ تٔهخٞاژَ ًإ تٞٓ

ی٘یٞ اتهی تّْ تٝ ًهّ ـا
ّ٘اٛ تاّ ژاٚید ـرٞ تٚت

Source:
1377 ،وٝ اٗرّاناخ كٌه ن،”ٕ وتإ آلنتایعاٝ  “ذانیؿ ذثان: ؿالّن٘ا،نٞإٗافپ

Gholam Reza Ensafpur, “Tarikh o Tabar Zaban-i Azarbaijan”(The history and roots of the language of
Azarbaijan), Fekr-I Rooz Publishers, 1998 (1377).
3)
Another ghazal from Homam Tabrizi where all the couplets except the last couplet is in Persian, the last
couplet reads:

»ٕاناٛٝ ٚٓ ٍ تیٝ ٚٓ ٕی یاناٝ ا// َ تیٞ قیْ یان ـٝ ٍٝ ٝ انٛٝ«
Transliteration:
Wahar o wol o Dim yaar khwash Bi
Awi Yaaraan, mah wul Bi, Mah Wahaaraan

Translation:
The Spring and Flowers and the face of the friend are all pleaseant
But without the friend, there are no flowers or any spring.

Source:
1333 ، ذثهیى،»ٕ او وتإ تاٌرإ آلنتایعاٚعُٜ ٝ ق،هوٗیٛ ٝ «ذاذی:  ػثكاُؼِی،ًانٗگ

Karang, Abdul Ali. “Tati, Harzani, two dialects from the ancient language of Azerbaijan”, Tabriz, 1333.
1952.

4)
Another recent discovery by the name of Safina-yi Tabriz has given sentences from native of Tabriz in
their peculiar Iranic dialect. A sample expression of from the mystic Baba Faraj Tabrizi in the Safina:

زٝ پٍق ؼكٚٗ  پٍق هكّ کٍٍ٘راٚٗ ُِٔاناقا چاٝٝ إٙ كؼاُْ آٗكنّٞی كهظٙاٗاٗک هك

Standard Persian (translated by the author of Safina himself):

زٝ ته ؼكٚٗ  اٌدٙ ته هكّ اكراقٚٗ ٝاٗك چّْ اٙنقٝچ٘كاٗک كهض نا قن ػاُْ آ

Modern English:
They brought Faraj in this world in such a way that his eye is neither towards pre-eternity nor upon
createdness.

Source:
.1384 ،كاخ قکره اكّانٞهٞٓ  تٍ٘اق،ٕ وتإ قیهیٖ آلنتایعا،یٞٙه ٓهذٜچٞ٘ٓ

Mortazavi, Manuchehr. Zaban-e-Dirin Azerbaijan (On the Old language of Azerbaijan). Bonyad Moqufaat
Dr. Afshar. 2005(1384).

Indeed the Safina is a bible of the culture of Tabriz which was compiled in the Il-khanid era and clearly
shows the region at its height. It is also a clear proof that the language of the people was Iranian at the
time and had not transformed Turkic.
A sample poem in which the author of the Safina writes “Zaban Tabrizi”(Language of Tabriz):
َنٝه قٜٓ ّٚٛ ایه نٞٓ یدٞچهؾ ٗکٞقَچَإ چ
َٙٞقَانق ٌَه ِ یٝ ٍَُٞٝ یدٞ ِکٙ َِ قَ کانقَٞچ
٘هٓ٘كٛ ٕٝن وٞ پٕٞ ظٝ ٍٓه قٙه انٜپَهی تو

ٙٞىیٛ ٕ إٓٚ ٓ٘ی کٞذٝکهی اَٗىٝپه
یریَٞٓاٗىٛ  کی چهؾٝنآهٝ َاکٍژ تؽد
ٕٙٞ هكنیٞٛ تفد اٞن ّٓ٘ی چٝژژ
ذیٞ كٝنٝ ٝوٝ نٚٗ ذیٞ ٗثٚ چهؾ اٌرٚٗ
ٙٞن٘ی نتٞ تٞ وْٓ ؼٍِِٙٞاَ ـٝ ٞ ِّ چٝو

Sadeqi, Ali Ashraf. “Chand She’r beh Zaban-e Karaji, Tabrizi wa Ghayreh”(Some poems in the language of
Karaji and Tabrizi and others), Majalla-ye Zabanshenasi, 9, 1379./2000, pp.14-17.
http://www.archive.org/details/LocalPoemsInIranicDialectsOfTabrizHamadanMazandaranQazvinInThe
6)
A sentence in the dialect of Tabriz (the author calls Zaban-I Tabriz (dialect/language of Tabriz) recorded
and also translated by Ibn Bazzaz Ardabili in the Safvat al-Safa:

 یؼ٘یٚ ؼهیله ژاذٞ گلد ؼا٘ه تاَ تىتإ ذثهیىی گٝ ان ٍِؿ نا قن ک٘ان گهكدٝ  قن آٓك گٍراؾٞ چٙ«ػٍِّا
 قن ایٖ گلرٖ قٌد ته کرق ٓثانک ٍِؿ وق ٍِؿ نا ؿٍهخ ٌه ته. اٌدٙ ؼهیلد نٌٍكٌٞفٖ تٕهف تگ
»کهق

The sentence “Gu Harif(a/e)r Zhaatah”is mentioned in Tabrizi dialect.

Source:
Rezazadeh, Rahim Malak. “The Azari Dialect”(Guyesh-I Azari), Anjuman Farhang Iran Bastan publishers,
1352(1973).

7)
A sentence in the dialect of Tabriz by Pir Hassan Zehtab Tabrizi addressing the Qara-Qoyunlu ruler
Eskandar:

قخٝ ن،قّ ًّریٝ «اٌٌ٘كن! ن:ِٞٗٞیٞ اٌٌ٘كن ههاهٚراب ذثهیىی» ـطاب تٛ او «پٍه ؼٍٖ وِٚٔیي ظ
)31 ْ ،ییٞ ـكا كهوٗكخ نا تٌّك) (نیاؼی ـ.ًّاق!» (= اٌٌ٘كن! كهوٗكّ نا ًّری

“Eskandar! Roodam Koshti, Roodat Koshaad”
(Eskandar! You killed my son, may your son perish”)

Source:
، اهرٕاقی- الػاخ ٌٍاٌیٚ ا:»ٕٖ آلنتایعاًٜ ٕی وتاٙ «ٓالؼظاذی قنتان،ٍٖٓ ٓؽٔكا،ییٞنیاؼی ـ
181-182 یِٙٔان

Riyahi, Mohammad Amin. “Molahezati darbaareyeh Zabaan-I Kohan Azerbaijan”(Some comments on
the ancient language of Azerbaijan), ‘Itilia’at Siyasi Magazine, volume 181-182.

Also Available at:
http://web.archive.org/web/*/http://www.azargoshnasp.net/languages/Azari/26.pdf
The word Rood for son is still used in some Iranian dialects, specially the Larestani dialect and other
dialects around Fars.

8)
Four quatrains titled Fahlaviyat from Khwaja Muhammad Kojjani (d. 677/1278-79); born in Kojjan or
Korjan, a village near Tabriz, recorded by Abd-al-Qader Maraghi

(Fahlaviyat in Encyclopedia Iranica by Dr. Ahmad Taffazoli,
http://www.iranica.com/newsite/articles/v9f2/v9f232.html)
(Dr. A. A. Sadeqi, “Ash’ar-e mahalli-e Jame’al-Alhaann,”Majalla-ye zaban-shenasi 9, 1371./1992, pp. 5464)
The actual quatrains are available here:
http://www.archive.org/details/LocalPoemsInIranicDialectsOfTabrizHamadanMazandaranQazvinInThe
A sample of one of the four quatrains from Khwaja Muhammad Kojjani

َ٘ك ـُّری تَفُّریَٜٗ  کٍژیٚٔٛ
ٍَٙٗژٝ  قٌدِ گٍژیَٚ کٞتَ٘ا اض چ
 کِیٞ چٝ  تیُٞ پٍـٔثهإ ـٚٔٛ
ٍَٙٗژٝ ٓؽٔكٕٓطلی کٍژی

9)

Two qet’as (poems) quoted by Abd-al-Qader Maraghi in the dialect of Tabriz (d. 838 A.H./1434-35 C.E.;
II, p. 142)
(Fahlaviyat in Encyclopedia Iranica by Ahmad Taffazoli,
http://www.iranica.com/newsite/articles/v9f2/v9f232.html)
(A. A. Sadeqi, “Ash’ar-e mahalli-e Jame’al-Alhaann,”Majalla-ye zaban-shenasi 9, 1371./1992, pp. 54-64.
http://www.archive.org/details/LocalPoemsInIranicDialectsOfTabrizHamadanMazandaranQazvinInThe )

ٕالٞنُّ پَهی تعُٝن

ُٙنانقٝ ََٖٔ تُٞ کٞٗ

ُٓی ـَك ِكیْ تكاٝ

ُٙنانقٝ ٍَُٝٝىا اٛ

10)

A ghazal and fourteen quatrains under the title of Fahlaviyat by the poet Maghrebi Tabrizi (d. 809/1406(Fahlaviyat in Encyclopedia Iranica by Dr. Ahmad Taffazoli,
http://www.iranica.com/newsite/articles/v9f2/v9f232.html)
(M.-A. Adib Tusi “Fahlavyat-e Magrebi Tabrizi,”NDA Tabriz 8, 1335/1956
Also available at:
http://web.archive.org/web/20070927210648/http://www.azargoshnasp.net/languages/Azari/fahlaviyaatmaghrebitabrizi.pdf

11)
A text probably by Mama Esmat Tabrizi, a mystical woman-poet of Tabriz (d. 9th/15th cent.), which
occurs in a manuscript, preserved in Turkey, concerning the shrines of saints in Tabriz.
M.- A. Adib Tusi, “Fahlawiyat-e- Mama Esmat wa Kashfi be-zaban Azari estelaah-e raayi yaa shahri”,
NDA, Tabriz 8/3, 1335/1957, pp 242-57.
Also availale at:
http://web.archive.org/web/20070927210648/http://www.azargoshnasp.net/languages/Azari/fahlaviyaatmamaesmat.pdf

Example of Shams Tabrizi speaking the North West Iranic dialect of Tabriz
12)
An interesting phrase “Buri Buri”(which in Persian means “Biya Biya”or in English “Come! Come!”) is
mentioned by Rumi from the mouth of Shams Tabrizi in this poem:
نیٞ قٌرُٚی ذهظٍغ پ٘عْ قن ٍٗایْ ظى تٝ«
 ًِٔ اُكیٖ ذثهیىی تلهٓایك ٓها بْریٚک
نیٞ وٗثٞ ٖٓ تاؿْ ذٚ بْری ک،یك بیاٞٓها گ
»نیٞٗ قِٞ ٓدٞٓ  ذاٚٗد ػٍَ گهقق کٞ ذا ـٚک
The word “Buri”is mentioned by Hussain Tabrizi Karbalai with regards to the Shaykh Khwajah AbdulRahim Azh-Abaadi:
ٚب تٍٞ٘ٓ ی ذثهیىی اٗكٝ... ٓؼٍٖ اٌدٝ ٓقن ٌهـاب ّٓف... ػثكاُهؼٍْ اژاتاقیٚاظٞـ... ٓىانٝ «ٓههك
ٚ کٙ چٍٖ٘ اٌرٔاع اكراقٝ او اٝ...اُی قنب اػِیٞچۀ ٓؼٍ٘ی اٌد قن ذثهیى قن ؼٞ کٚچۀ اچاتاق(اژآتاق) کٞک
ذیٝ شهٝ  ـاُی او ظٔؼٍریٝ  اٗكٙقٞٔٗ نی ٓیٞ ٔ٘ؼد تاك٘كگی اتهیّْ ّٓؼٚایَ تٝ قن اٚاظٞهخ ـٙؼ
ٚ کٚ ٗظه ؼوٍود ِ٘اـرٚ تٝ ٙی نا قیكٝ هخ تاتا ٓىیكٙوی ؼٝ ن،ٚیّإ قاِرٝ قنٚ تٍٍان اـالْ تٝ ٙقٞٗث

ٕ قیگهاٚ ک، ػثكاُهؼٍْ بْری بْری یؼ٘ی تٍا تٍا:ٚ گلر، اَ ٓفرلی اٌدٌٍٚ٘ ی قن ٔكفُٜقنن ٓؼهف ا
».آاخ نتاٗی تاِكُٜ او اٞ یؼ٘ی کالّ ذٚٗ نا او ـاٞ ذٝ نا ٗإ او تاوان اٌد
.1970-1965 1349-1344 ، ّٗه کرابٝ ٚٔ ذهظٙ ت٘گا،»ٕ٘اخ اُع٘اٝ «ن،ؼاكع ؼٍٍٖ کهتالئی ذثهیىی

Karbalai Tabrizi, Hussein. “Rawdat al-Jinan va Jannat al-Janan”, Bungah-I Tarjumah o Nashr-i Kitab, 134449 (1965-1970), 2 volumes.

In the Harzandi Iranic dialect of Harzand in Azerbaijan as well as the Iranic Karingani dialect of
Azerbaijan, both recorded in the 20th century, the two words “Biri”and “Burah”means to “come”and are
of the same root.
Source:
1333 ،ی ِلن-ٚٗچاپفا، ذثهیى،»ٕ او وتإ تاٌرإ آلنتایعاٚعُٜ ٝ ق،هوٗیٛ ٝ «ذاذی:  ػثكاُؼِی،ًانٗگ

Karang, Abdul Ali. “Tati o Harzani, Do lahjeh az zabaan-i baastaan-i Azerbaijan”, Shafaq publishers,
1333(1955) (pg 91 and pg 112)
We note already that this phrase been used Baba Taher in his Fahlavi dialect poem and Baba Taher lived
two centuries before Rumi and Shams:
ْٗی تٍاویٞ ظٍؽٙبْرٍ کى قیك
ْٗی تٍاویٞ٘ ٓعٝ بْرٍ ٍُِی
ٕ ػىیىّ نكری او قٌدٝكهیك
ْٗی تٍاویٝ كهیكٞبْرٍ کى ذ

وٌٞ بْرٍ تِثَ ت٘اٍُْ او ٌه
وٞٓ تٍاٞٓ  ٌؽه اوٙبْرٍ آ
و ٗاُیٝ نٙه گِی قٜ او تٞذ
وٝ نٝ ه قٍ آنآْ ِةٜ او تٞٓ

On the importance of Safinaye Tabriz

Safīna-yi Tabriz (The Vessel of Tabriz or The Treasury of Tabriz, Persian:  ) سفینه تبریزis an important
encyclopedic manuscript from 14th century Ilkhanid Iran compiled by Abu'l Majd Muhammad b. Mas'ud
Tabrizi between 1321 and 1323. Based on the manuscript, the book has been published in facsimile by
Tehran University Press. As it constitutes a rare Islamic manuscript that has recently been discovered, it
has generated a great deal of interest among Islamic, Western, Iranian and Middle Eastern scholars. It is
almost perfectly preserved, and contains 209 works on a wide range of subjects, in Persian and Arabic as
well as some poetry denoted by Fahlaviyat and the Iranian language of Tabriz. According to Professors A.
A. Seyed-Gohrab and S. McGlinn: “The Safineh: is indeed a whole treasure-house, compressed between
two covers. One of the important features of the Safinah is that it contains works of a number of
philosophers who were not known until the discovery of the manuscript.”
The texts of the Safina-yi Tabrizi contain separate chapters covering Hadith (Prophetic(PBUH&HP)
tradition), lexicography, ethics, mysticism, jurisprudence, theology, exegesis, history, grammar,
linguistics, literature, literary criticism, philosophy, astronomy astrology, geomancy, mineralogy,
mathematics, medicine, music, physiognomy, cosmography and geography. According to Professors A.A.
Seyed-Gohrab and S. McGlinn, some of the best available texts of important works of Islamic culture and
learning are contained in this work.
A sample poem in which the author of the Safina writes “Zaban Tabrizi”(Language of Tabriz):

َنٝه قٜٓ ّٚٛ ایه نٞٓ یدٞچهؾ ٗکٞقَچَإ چ
َٙٞقَانق ٌَه ِ یٝ ٍَُٞٝ یدٞ ِکٙ َِ قَ کانقَٞچ
٘هٓ٘كٛ ٕٝن وٞ پٕٞ ظٝ ٍٓه قٙه انٜپَهی تو
ٙٞىیٛ ٕ إٓٚ ٓ٘ی کٞذٝکهی اَٗىٝپه
یریَٞٓاٗىٛ  کی چهؾٝنآهٝ َاکٍژ تؽد
ٕٙٞ هكنیٞٛ تفد اٞن ّٓ٘ی چٝژژ
ذیٞ كٝنٝ ٝوٝ نٚٗ ذیٞ ٗثٚ چهؾ اٌرٚٗ
ٙٞن٘ی نتٞ تٞ وْٓ ؼٍِِٙٞاَ ـٝ ٞ ِّ چٝو

Sadeqi, Ali Ashraf. “Chand She’r beh Zaban-e Karaji, Tabrizi wa Ghayreh”(Some poems in the language of
Karaji and Tabrizi and others), Majalla-ye Zabanshenasi, 9, 1379./2000, pp.14-17.
Available at:
http://www.archive.org/details/OnTheKarajiAndTabriziIranicDialectsFoundInTheSafinayeTabriz

We should also mention that an unfortunate error occurred in a recent overview of the book: A.A.
Seyed-Gohrab & S. McGlinn, The Treasury of Tabriz The Great Il-Khanid Compendium, Iranian Studies
Series, Rozenberg Publishers, 2007. And it is understandable that the authors were not linguists, the
mention a Turkish dialect (Turki and Gurji). However the actual poem is here:
http://www.archive.org/details/OnTheKarajiAndTabriziIranicDialectsFoundInTheSafinayeTabriz
Here are the exchanges given by two Iranian authors with regards to this mistake (taken from another
article):
Dear. Dr. Ghoraab,
I have the book you edited Safina Tabrizi and also your book on Nizami Ganjavi: Love, Madness and
Mystic longing. Both are excellent books.

I just wanted to make a correction on your article on Safina. Pages 678-679 of the Safina are not about a
Turkish dialect (Tabrizi and Gurji)(page 18 of your book), but they are both Iranian dialects that predate
the Turkification of Tabriz. For more information, please check these two articles by Dr. Ashraf Saadeghi

http://www.azargoshnasp.net/languages/Azari/zabankarajitabrizi.pdf
http://www.azargoshnasp.net/languages/Azari/AshrafSadeqiasharmahalimaraqi.pdf

There are Karaji and Tabrizi languages. Both are studied in detail by Dr. Sadeghi
Tashakkor,
….
Here was the response with this regard.
From: "Seyed, Gohrab A.A.
…
I would like to thank you very much for your kind email and your friendly words about my books. I
deeply appreciate your constructive critical note and will surely correct this in a second edition of the
book.

With kind regards and best wishes,

Asghar Seyed-Ghorab

Dr. A.A. Seyed-Gohrab
Chairman of the Department of Persian Studies
Fellow of the Young Academy of the Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences (KNAW)
Leiden University
Faculty of Arts
Thus the original Tabrizi language as mentioned in the Safinaye Tabriz is an Iranian dialect and here we
quote again Baba Faraj Tabrizi in this dialect.
زٝ پٍق ؼكٚٗ  پٍق هكّ کٍٍ٘راٚٗ ُِٔاناقا چاٝٝ إٙ كؼاُْ آٗكنّٞی كهظٙاٗاٗک هك
Standard Persian (translated by the author of Safina himself):
زٝ ته ؼكٚٗ  اٌدٙ ته هكّ اكراقٚٗ ٝاٗك چّْ اٙنقٝچ٘كاٗک كهض نا قن ػاُْ آ

Modern English:
They brought Faraj in this world in such a way that his eye is neither towards pre-eternity nor upon
createdness.
Source:
.1384 ،كاخ قکره اكّانٞهٞٓ  تٍ٘اق،ٕ وتإ قیهیٖ آلنتایعا،یٞٙه ٓهذٜچٞ٘ٓ

Mortazavi, Manuchehr. Zaban-e-Dirin Azerbaijan (On the Old language of Azerbaijan). Bonyad Moqufaat
Dr. Afshar. 2005(1384).
We should note that based on Safinaye Tabrizi, Professor. Mortazavi also states that the language of
Shams Tabrizi was the old Fahlavi dialect of Azerbaijan. Thus the Safinaye Tabriz as well as other sources
mentioned clearly reflects the fact that Tabriz was an ethnic Iranic speaking cultural town at that era.
This remarkable text (the actual manuscript) should be in the library of any serious Rumi scholar since it
gives a complete mirror of the culture of Tabriz at that time and also helps explaining the figure of
Shams Tabrizi.

On the name of Tabriz and its districts

The name of Tabriz in Armenian which has borrowed heavily from Middle Persian and Parthian is
TavRezh. In modern Persian this is Tabriz.
According to Britannica 2009:
“The name Tabrīz is said to derive from tap-rīz (“causing heat to flow”), from the many thermal
springs in the area.” ("Tabrīz." Encyclopædia Britannica. 2009. Encyclopædia Britannica Online.
Oct. 2009 <http://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/579865/Tabriz>.)

However, Britannica not always being the most reliable source, further confirmation is needed. The
Dehkhoda dictionary has explained this name well:
ّانٌٜد» تٍىاٍٗی (قن ههٕ چٝ «كا.ٍ نا ذائٍك ٓیک٘٘ك یؼ٘ی ذَثهیىٝ كرػ اٚای انٓ٘ی ٍٗى ذِلع تِٛٚرٞٗ
»نژَْٞ ّ) «ذٍُٛک» (قن ههٕ یاوقٌٞ «آ. اٌدِٚرٞٗ )Thavresh( »َنَٞ «ذٝ )Thavrezh( »نژَٞ) إٓ نا «ذ.ّ
) لکهDavrezh( »نژَٝ «قٝ )Thavrezh( »نژَٞ) «ذ.ّ ْٛانقٜانقإ» (قن ههٕ چٝ« . اٌدِٚرٞٗ )Thavrezh(
»نژٞانّ) ٍٓالقی «ذٜ چٚه قن ههٕ پ٘عْ (تِکِٜ ّ ٗاٚای انٓ٘ی ذائٍك ٓیک٘ك کٛ ٓ٘ثغ. اٌدٙکهق
)taw ٚ تtap( »َٞك «ذَپ = ذٛی ِٔاُی نا ّٗإ ٓیقِٜٞء پٚعُٜ ٍٔاخٕٞ انٓ٘ی ـٛ ـ.قٞ) تThavrezh(
 تٍٍانٍٍٚٔ تایٍری ایٖ ذٚ ٗظه ٓینٌك کٚ تٝ ]ٖ) [=نیفرrec( ») تكٍ او «نچrezh( »ْ «نژٕٞ ـٚ تٝ
 ِایك هثَ او اِکاٗی تاِكٝ ء ٌاٌاٗیٙنٝهكیٔی یؼ٘ی هثَ او ق

In the Kurdish language “rizh” is the same as Persian “riz” and “tav” is the same as Persian “tab”. Thus
both forms Tabriz/Tavrezh indeed means “heat flow” and could be related to the volcanic mountains of
the area. The name seems to be from the Parthian/Sassanid era as it is attested in the Armenian form.
The Parthian/Sassanids also had influence and control (through Marzabans) in the Caucasus and it is
possible the name “Tiblis” in Georgia is of the same form, given that the Iranian origin Bagtariads (who
were Christianized and possibly Armenicized in some areas but Armenian keeping a large number of
Middle Persian) controlled for a long time. According to some authors, the name Tafrish/Tabres in
Central Iran could also be related.
As it is well known, this name had existed well before the linguistic Turkification of Azerbaijan. As the
name Azerbaijan itself had existed well before its Turkification and goes back all the way to the Persian
Atropat.
An important fact is that the two districts of Tabriz mentioned by Shams Tabrizi. They are called
Surkhab and Charandaab. Both names are Iranian of course. Surkhab means the red water. As per
Charandaab, the “aab” part is obvious but the “Charaan” part needs further examination. Two possible
theories are related to the Persian word “Charaan” which means to graze in greenery, and thus as an
analogue to Surkhab, Charaandaab could mean Green water. Another possibility is that the word is
related to the Parthian chr which in Middle Persian is chrx (wheel, circle) and the name could mean
“water circle”. Be that it may, the etymology of both words Sorkhab and Charandaab are clearly

Iranian. It is significant that these two districts are also the oldest district of modern Tabriz and they
both have Persian names. The fact of the matter is that these two districts are the ones that mentioned
in the old classical sources and provide another proof of the Iranian linguistic character of the area
during the time of Shams Tabrizi.

Shams Tabrizi’s work Maqalaat
The Maqalaat is the main written legacy that we have from Shams Tabrizi. It is a book of Shams oral
teaching which was written down by Rumi’s students, probably his son Sultan Walad.
According to Lewis:
“Rumi repeatedly refers to the asrar, or “secrets,” of Shams, which may of course refer to his
oral teachings, but may also designate a written text. If the latter, it represents the name which
Rumi gave to the collection of Shams’ writings. Some manuscripts of these discourses of Shams
are entitled the Kalemat (“Sayings”) or Ma’aref (“Gnostic Wisdom”) of Shams. By scholarly
convention, however, these notes are now generally referred to as the Maqalat, or
“Discourses”, of Shams. This is the title given to them in one partial manuscript of the work, a
copy in all likelihood written out in the hand of Rumi’s son, Sultan Valad; if so, the copy may
date to the lifetime of Shams.
..
A critical edition of Shams’ lectures with copious annotation and indices running to slightly over
1,000 pages was published by Mohammad-‘Ali Movahhed in 1990 as Maqalat-e Shams Tabrizi
(Tehran: Khwarizmi).
..
A reading of the Maqalat of Shams will go much further to dispel the myths about the man.
Shams’ writing reveal him to have been a man well versed in the philosophical and theological
discourse of his day, though something of an iconoclast. The Maqalat reveals Shams as an
engaging speaker who expressed himself in a Persian both simple and profoundly moving.
Foruzanfar considered shams’ Maqalat one of the true treasures of Persian literature, with a
depth that required several contemplative rereading. In addition to its own intrinsic value,
Shams’ Maqalat constitutes the single most important primary source (aide from Rumi’s own
writings, of course) for understanding Rumi’s spiritual transformation and his teaching”(Franklin
Lewis,Rumi Past and Present: pp 136-137).
The Maqalaat shows the everyday language of Shams Tabrizi was Persian and the work itself is in
informal Persian. Indeed, these lectures were noted and written down by Shams’ students:

“Fortunately, Shams did leave behind a bod of writings or, more precisely, notes taken down by
his own or Rumi’s disciples from lectures of Shams.”(Franklin, pg 135)
The Maqalaat is the main written legacy that we have from Shams Tabrizi. It is a book of Shams oral
teaching which was written down by Rumi’s students, probably his son Sultan Walad. Indeed Shams
Tabrizi really loved the Persian language as he himself states:
 کَ آى هعاًی ّ لطافت کَ در زباى،زباى پارسی را چَ ضذٍ است؟ بذیي لطیفی ّ خْبی
.پارسی آهذٍ است ّ در تازی ًیاهذٍ است

Shams Tabrizi of Ismaili origin? Conclusion
It is well known that Dowlatshah Samarqand (d. 1487) and then Nur Allah Shushtari (d. 1610) and
several others have claimed that Shams Tabrizi was a descendant of the Persian Ismaili Imams of
Alamut. This point of view however is rejected by most modern scholars. Early orientalist scholars
including E.G. Browne have adopted this viewpoint. It may have been possible for Ismailis to do
Taqqiya after the capture of Alamut and pass themselves as Shafi’ites, but there is currently no
conclusive proof with this regard.
Another theory is that Shams ad-din Muhammad was the son of ‘Ali who was the son of Malikdad
(Persian word meaning given by the King were Malik is an Arabic loanword and Dad is Persian for given).
This theory is based on Aflaki (the author of Manaqib al’Arifin which will say more of later) who is also
always not accepted by scholars in every genealogical detail.
With regards to Shams Tabrizi we examined the two aspects: cultural and ethnic. From the point of view
of cultural contribution, the everyday language of Shams Tabrizi was Persian and his oral teaching is
recorded in Persian. With regards to his ethnic background, he was a speaker Fahlavi Persian dialect as
mentioned by the word “Buri” in one poem and also the general picture given by the language of Tabriz
at that time.
As mentioned during the time of Shams Tabrizi, the people of Tabriz were Shafi’ite Sunnites and spoke
the Tabrizi Persian dialect. Turks as well as Khorasani and Eastern Iranians (like Pashtuns and Persians
(Tajiks) of Afghanistan and Tajikistan today) were generally Hanafis. That is while it is very rare for Turks
to be Shafi’ites in history, Shafi’ism is the common rite in Western Iran and still all Iranian Sunni speakers
of Western Iran such as Kurds and the Sunni Talysh follow this rite. This however was not the case in say
Khorasan and Balkh and Central Asia were Hanafism (founded by an Iranian Muslim) was the prevalent
rite for Iranian and Turkish Muslims of that area.
The Iranian culture of Tabriz is also fully reflected in the grand manuscript of Safinaye Tabriz. Also the
fact that Shams Tabrizi is linked to the Ismaili Hassan Sabah or Malikdad shows that he was of Iranian
background. His pir has also been mentioned as “Seleh-Baaf” which again shows the usage of Persian in
that area at that time. Unfortunately, some modern scholars do not have enough information on Tabriz

at that time, but the manuscript of Safinaye Tabriz provides a complete picture of the cultural activity
and the Sufic mystism and Shafi’I Islam prevalent there. So there is no more execuses (although
unfortunately some of these scholars have written about the manuscripts without looking at its
finepoints and confirming it with facts in the manuscript).
In passing, we would like to mention an interesting point with regards to Rumi and Shams Tabrizi.
Shams Tabrizi considered the Persian language even sweeter than Arabic:
. کً آن معاوی َ لطافت کً در زبان پارسی آمدي است َ در تازی ویامدي است،زبان پارسی را چً شدي است؟ بدیه لطیفی َ خُبی
Where-as Rumi considered Arabic sweeter than Persian:
پارسی گُ گرچً تازی خُشتر است – عشق را صد زبان دیگر است

Hesam al-Din Chelebi and other Rumi companions
Hesam al-Din Chelebi was Rumi’s favorite student and Rumi designated him as his successor. His
background is clearly Kurdish as mentioned by several sources.
According to Franklin: “Rumi traces Hosam al-Din’s descent through a famous but uneducated mystic,
Abu al-Vafa Kordi (d. 1107). This would mean Hosam al-Din had some Kurdish blood, which makes
perfect sense, since Rumi describes his family as hailing from Urmia in Northwestern Iran”(pg 215-216).
His full name is also given as Hosam al-Din Hasan the son of Muhammad the son of Hassan(Badi’ alZaman Foruzanfar, Sharh-e ahval va naqd va tahlil-e asar-e Shaykh Farid al-Din Mohammad-e ‘Attar-e
Nayshaburi, Tehran, Tehran University Press, 1139-40, reprinted by Zavvar publisher, 1382. (FB))
Thus we note that Shaykh Abu al-Vafa Kordi was born even prior to the Seljuq takeover of Urmia from
local Kurdish and Daylamite dynasties.
This is also mentioned by Turkish authors:
“Husam al-Din Chelebi’s grandfather was a great saint, Shaykh Taj al-Din Abu al-Wafa, who was Kurdish
and died in Baghdad in 1107. Although this great saint was illiterate, he was a Gnostic. Some members
of the community who only valued education levels, high positions, wealth, and physical appearances
asked him to preach to them in order to embarrass this great saint. Shaykh Abu al-Wafa al-Kurdi
replied: “God willing, I shall preach tomorrow. Be present.” The night he supplicated sincerely to God,
performed the ritual prayer, and went to bed. In his dream he saw the Prophet of Islam. The Prophet
gave good news to this illiterate Kurdish saint: “God manifested Himself to him through his name ‘Alim
(All knowing) and Hakim (All-Wise).”. The next day when he sat on the Kursi, or chair, to begin his
sermon in the mosque, his first sentence was: “I slept as a Kurd at night and got up as an Arab in the
morning”( Şefik Can, M. Fethullah Gulen, Zeki Saritoprak, "Fundamental of Rumi's Thought: A Mevlevi
Sufi Perspective", Tughra; Second edition edition (December 1, 2005). Pp 78)

This is mentioned by Aflaki as well:
“The feats of the Bayazid of the age, the Jonayd of the era, key to the treasuries of the Celestial Throne
(‘arsh), custodian of the treasure of the earth’s surface (farsh), Friend of God on earth (ard), performer
of customary practices and religious duty (fard), intercessor for the supporters on the Day of Review
(‘ard), Hosam al-Haqq va’l Din b. Hasan b. Mohammad b. al-Hasan b. Akhi Tork, who associated himself
with the revered Shaykh [Mowlana], saying: “I went to bed a Kurd and I woke up an Arab”. God be
pleased with him and his ancestors and how excellent his descendants!(Shams al-Din Aflaki, "The feats
of the knowers of God: Manāqeb al-ʻārefīn", translated by John O'Kane, Brill, 2002.) (hence forth
referred to as Aflaki)
Note, the translator (John O’Kane) has put *Mowlana+ in brackets, where-as the revered Shaykh is
probably Shaykh Abu al-Vafa Kordi and not Mowlana.
And Rumi also calls him from Urmia and of Kurdish descent in the introduction of the Masnavi:
ٍ أُ٘رٍة اُی اٍِؿ أُکهّ تٔا هاٍ آٍٍد
ْی االْٞٓ االنٛٞ٘ ػٝ ٚ٘ٔكین اتٖ إُكین ن٘ی هللا ػ
 أؽة ػهتٍاٝ کهقیا
Some might point to the curious title “Akhi Tork” (mentioned by several scholar), for Mohammad, the
actual name of Hosam al-Din’s father. However, in Persian script, like in Arabic, the short vowels are
not written and diacritic signs are used to clarify when required.
We should first mention that this is a title and not the actual name of Mohammad. Nevertheless going
with the opinion of scholars of Rumi, why was he given such a title?
According to Şefik Can, M. Fethullah Gulen, Zeki Saritoprak, “Since Husam al-Din’s father was the head
of Akhi group living in and around Konya, he was called “Akhi Turk”. (pg 78)
The Akhi groups were fraternal brotherhoods and it seems Hosam al-Din’s father was the head of one of
these guilds in Konya. Ibn Battuta (13th century) connects the word with Arabic “my brother” while
other sources have connected the word with the Uighyur “generous”. In our opinion, since the guilds
were a sort of brotherhood, and since the members of these groups addressed their leader as “Akhi”
(my brotherhood), probably the Arabic term makes more sense. Such guilds are not seen at the time in
Cenral Asia but they are in Iran and Anatolia. Be that it may, accoring to Franklin: “These brotherhoods,
with their code of civic virtue and mercantile morality, but which also exhibited features of a militia or a
mafia-like gang, constituted a king of alternative to the Sufi orders and their focus on ascetic and Gnostic
spirituality”.(pg 216).
Thus it is likely given the location of Konya, the title “Akhi Turk” (my brother Turk) was adopted by
Mohammad (Hosam al-Din’s father) and thus Hosam al-Din was also given the title Ibn Akhi-Tork (the
son of Akhi-Tork). However as mentioned, a title cannot be used to resolve this matter. A clear

indicator of Hosam al-Din’s Kurdish background can be ascertained by the fact that Hosam al-Din was
also a Shafi’ite Sunni.
According to Franklin: “Aflaki reports that Hosam al-Din, like Shams of Tabriz, followed the rites of the
Shafe’I school of Islamic law. One day Hosam al-Din said that he wished to convert to the Hanafi creed,
“because our mster of the Hanafi creed”. Rumi told him that it would better to keep his own creed and
simply to follow the mystical teachins of Rumi and guide the people to his creed of love” (pg 226)
Overall, most of the Iranians from Central Asia and Khorasan were Hanafis however the majority of
Iranians from Western Iran (like Shams Tabrizi, the city of Tabriz before Safavids, Suhrawardi, Shaykh
Mahmud Shabistari, , Kurds, Sunni Talysh and Hosam al-Din) were Shafi’ites. However, when it comes to
Turkic Sunni Muslims, they were uniformly and overwhelmingly (not just majority but overwhelmingly
and uniformly) were Hanafis (an exception is in the Caucasus were in the Northern Caucasus some tribes
were converted to Shafi’ism in a much later period than that of Rumi). Here are some statements with
this regard.
“The Turkmens who entered Anatolia no doubt brought with them vestiges of the pre-Islamic inner
Asian shamanistic past but eventually became in considerable measure firm adherents of the nearuniversal Islamic madhab for the Turks, the Hanafi one”(Mohamed Taher, “Encyclopedic Survey of
Islamic Culture”, Anmol Publication PVT, 1998. Turkey: Pg 983).
Another testament to this is from traveler Ibn Batuttah who lived in the 14th century. On Turks, he
provides some description of their religion: “..After eating their food, they drink the yogurt/milk of mare
called Qumiz. The Turks are followers of Hanafism and consider eating Nabidh (Alcoholic beverage) as
Halal (lawful in Islam).”(Ibn Batuttah, translated by Dr. Ali Muvahid, Tehran, Bongaah Publishers, 1969).

“There have sometimes been forcible and wholesale removals from one “rite” to another, generally for
political reasons; as when the Ottoman Turks, having gained power in Iraq and the Hijaz in the sixteenth
century, compelled the Shafi’ite Qadis either to change to the Hanafi “rite” to which they (the Turks)
belonged, or to relinquish office.”(Reuben Levy, “Social Structure of Islam”, Taylor and Francis, 2000. Pg
183).
“Hanafism was founded by a Persian, Imam Abu Hanifa, who was a student of Imam Ja’far Al-Sadeq, ...
His school held great attraction from the beginning for Turks as well as Muslims of the Indian
subcontinent. Today the Hanafi school has the largest number of follows in the Sunni world, including
most Sunni Turks, the Turkic people of Caucasus, and Central Asia, European Muslims, and the Muslims
of Indian subcontinent “(Nasr, Seyyed Hossein. “The Heart of Islam: Enduring Values for Humanity”.
HarperColins, 2004. Pg 68).

“On the other hand, because the Turkish rulers were so devoted to Islamic beliefs, they had accepted
Hanafism with a great vigor and conviction”(Mehmed Fuad Koprulu’s , Early Mystics in Turkish
Literature, Translated by Gary Leiser and Robert Dankoff , Routledge, 2006, pg 8).
This is still the case today in modern Turkey:
“Unlike the Sunni Turks, who follow the Hanafi school of Islamic law, the Sunni Kurds follow the Shafi’i
school”(Federal Research Div Staff, Turkey: A Country Study, Kessinger Publishers, 2004. pg 141).
Thus we believe both the Shafi’ism whom all Sunni Kurds follow (where-as all Sunni Turks follow
Hanafism like all Sunni Tajiks (Iranians) of Central Asia and Afghanistan) as well as the various
testaments to the Kurdish ancestry of Hosam al-Din (whose ancestry goes back before the Seljuq era in
the area) are sufficient that Hosam al-Din was also Kurdish (and hence Iranian in the ethno-linguistic
sense).
On two other Rumi companions,for example Fereydun Sepahsalar and Salah al-Din Zarkub, there is not
enough information although we believe these were also among the Iranian refugees that fled to Konya.
Fereydun Sepahsalar is a pure Persian name and Sahal al-Din Zarkub has the title “Zarkub” as a trade.
However there is not sufficient detail with this regard. Based on examination of Aflaki though, it is our
opinion that for example Salah al-Din Zarkub was Persian (or possibly Kurdish). This is illustrated by this
anectode:

[23] Likewise, it is a well-known story that one day Shaykh Salah al-Din happened to
hire Turkish laborers to do building work in his garden. Mowlana said: ‗Effendi‘— that
is to say lord—‗Salah al-Din, when it is time for building, one must engage Greek
laborers and when it is time for destroying something, Turkish hirelings. Indeed, the
building of the world is assigned to the Greeks, whereas the world‘s destruction is
reserved for the Turks. When God—He is sublime and exalted—ordered the creation of
the world of sovereignty (‗alam-e molk‘), first He created unaware-infidels, and He
conferred on them long life and great strength so they would strive like hired laborers in
building the terrestrial world. And they built up many cities and fortresses on mountain
peaks and places on top of a hill such that after generations had passed these
constructions were a model for those who came later. Then divine predestination saw to
it that little by little these constructions would become completely destroyed and
desolate, and be eradicated. God created the group of Turks so that they would destroy
every building they saw, mercilessly and ruthlessly, and cause it to be demolished. And
they are still doing so, and day by day until the Resurrection they will continue to destroy
in this manner. In the end, the destruction of the city of Konya will also be at the hands
of wicked Turks devoid of mercy.‘ And this being the case, it turned out just as Mowlana
said. (pg 503)

Now this anectode from Aflaki makes it fairly clear that neither Rumi nor Salah al-Din were Turks and
felt any Turkishness. Such disparaging remarks would be unthinkable even assuming its hagiographic
nature if any of these two characters were Turkish. We shall examine Aflaki in this own section.

Baha al-Din Walad and Rumi’s parents
Genealogy of Rumi’s parents
Rumi’s father Baha al-Din Mohammad Walad was an important mystic and scholar in his own right. The
most widely acknowledged study on him is that of Fritz Meier.
According to Franklin:
“Among German scholars who have devoted their attention to Sufism, the systematic and
exacting standards of Hellmut Ritter, Fritz Meier, Richard Gamlich and J.C. Burgel are truly
admirable. Consider, for example, the Swiss scholar Fritz Meier’s (1912-9) work on Baha al-Din
Valad, Baha-I Walad: Gundzuge seins Lebens und seiner Mystic (Leiden: Brill, 1989), running to
over 450 pages. Meier has done more than any other single Person in the West to clarify the
biographical details and theology of Rumi’s father and thereby, Rumi himself. Meier’s thorough
and precise study provides an amazing mine of carefully research and carefully considered
information, as well as a wealth of insightful analysis about Rumi’s family and their area of
operation” (Rumi: Past Present, east and West, pp 540-541).

According to Schimmel:
“In recent years, the most important publication concerning Rumi’s background is the
voluminous book by the indefatigable Swiss scholar Fritz Meier, Bahad-I Walad (Leiden, 1989).
This book, the result of painstaking analysis of the life and work of Maulana’s father, finally
offers reliable about Maulana’s early days. Meier’s finding requires changes of the first pages of
our book. To sum up: Baha-I Walad did not live in Balkh itself but in a small place north of the
Oxus (present-day Tajikistan) by the name of Wakhsh, which was the under the administration
of Balkh. (That his son stated to have come from Balkh would correspond to modern American’s
claim to hail from New York while he might have been born and raised in a small town in upstate
Ney York or in Long Island.” (Schimmel, Annemarie. ―The Triumphal Sun. A Study of the

Works of Jalaloddin Rumi‖. Albany: SUNY Press, 1993. xiv)
According to Lewis:
“Baha al-Din’s father, Hosayn, had been a religious scholar with a bent for asceticism, occupied
like his own father before him, Ahmad, with the family profession of preacher (khatib). Of the
four canonical schools of Sunni Islam, the family adhered to the relatively liberal Hanafi rite.
Hosayn-e Khatibi enjoyed such renown in his youth – so says Aflaki with characteristic
exaggeration – that Razi al-Din Nayshapuri and other famous scholars came to study with him
(Af 9; for the legend about Baha al-Din, see below, “The Mythical Baha al-Din”). Another report

indicates that Baha al-Din’s grandfather, Ahmad al-Khatibi, was born to Ferdows Khatun, a
daughter of the reputed Hanafite jurist and author Shams al-A’emma Abu Bakr of Sarakhs, who
died circa 1088 (Af 75; FB 6 n.4; Mei 74 n. 17). This is far from implausible and , if true, would
tend to suggest that Ahmad al-Khatabi had studied under Shams al-A’emma. Prior to that the
family could supposedly trace its roots back to Isfahan. We do not learn the name of Baha alDin’s mother in the sources, only that he referred to her as “Mama” (Mami), and that she
lived to the 1200s.”(pg 44)
Finally according to Fritz Meyer himself (we did not have access to the German and have used the
professional Persian translation by Maryam Musharraf):
 قنٚ ِٔان ٍٓهكد کٚإ تٜٕ ألٍٞاقگٍُ – ِایك او ـطٍثٞٗإ یک ـطٍثی – ُوة ـاٞ٘ ػٚ تٝ قٞا ؼ٘لی تٜت
)50 ٚ (ٔلؽ.ٔی قاِر٘كٜٓ ٌْٜ 12/6 ٝ 11/5
ٕا قن ههٍٜ ِاكؼٝ ای ٓاذهیكیٍٜٓ٘اوػاخ ٍٓإ ؼ٘ل

قٞا ٍٗة ـٜ تٙاقٞٗ ـا.إ اٌدَٜ ألٛای او ػأُإ ؼ٘لی اٛاقٞٗن ٗاّ ـاٝ یاقآٚا "ـطٍثی" ٗاّ قاِد کٜ تٙاقٞٗـا
ٍٖٔٛ  نا تاٝنقگی ٍٗى اٞق ویها ٓاقنَ ذا ٌٍٖ٘ ٌاُفٞا تٜ ٓؼ٘ی پٍه ُوة تُٚك" تٝ" .تکه ٍٓهٌاٗكٗكٞ اتٚ ـٍِلٚنا ت
)448
ٚ (ٔلؽ. اٌدٙاٗكٞنا "ٓآی" یا "ٓآی" ٍٓفٞا ٍٗى ٓاقن ـٜ ت.ٗاّ ٍٓ٘آٍك

Thus Fritz Meier suggests that the family’s genealogy goes back to Isfahan and more specifically to the
Khatibi scholars of the Hanafi rite. At the same time, he states that the family claimed descent from Abu
Bakr (although he does not specify in our Persian translation when such a claim was made?). However
the Encyclopedia Iranica article by H. Algar as well as the Encyclopedia of Islam on Rumi discounts this
claim.
According to the Encyclopedia of Islam
ḎJ̲alāl al- Dīn Rūmī b. Bahāʾ al-Dīn Sulṭān al-ʿulamāʾ Walad b. Ḥusayn b. Aḥmad Ḵh̲aṭībī ,
known by the sobriquet Mawlānā (Mevlânâ), Persian poet and founder of the Mawlawiyya order
of dervishes, which was named after him, was born on Rabīʿ I 604/30 September 1207 in Balk̲h̲,
and died on 5 Ḏj̲umāda II 672/1273 in Ḳonya. The reasons put forward against the abovementioned date of birth (Abdülbaki Gölpınarlı, Mevlânâ Celâleddîn 3, 44; idem, Mevlânâ Şams-i
Tabrîzî ile altmış iki yaşında buluştu, in Şarkiyat Mecmuası, iii, 153-61; and Bir yazı üzerine, in
Tarih Coǧrafya Dünyası, ii/12, 1959, 468) are not valid. His father, whose sermons have been
preserved and printed ( Maʿārif . Mad̲j̲mūʿa-i mawāʿiẓ wa suk̲h̲anān-i Sulṭān al-ʿulamāʾ Bahāʾ
Dīn Muḥammad b. Ḥusayn-i Ḵh̲aṭībī-i Balk̲h̲ī mas̲h̲hūr ba-Bahāʾ-i Walad , ed. Badīʿ al-Zamān
Furūzānfarr, Tehran 1333), was a preacher in Balk̲h̲. The assertions that his family tree goes
back to Abū Bakr, and that his mother was a daughter of the Ḵh̲wārizms̲h̲āh ʿAlāʾ al-Dīn
Muḥammad (Aflākī, i, 8-9) do not hold on closer examination (B. Furūzānfarr, Mawlānā Ḏj̲alāl
Dīn , Tehrān 1315, 7; ʿAlīnaḳī S̲h̲arīʿatmadārī, Naḳd-i matn-i mat̲h̲nawī , in Yag̲h̲mā , xii (1338),
164; Aḥmad Aflākī, Ariflerin menkibeleri, trans. Tahsin Yazıcı, Ankara 1953, i, Önsöz, 44).
(Ritter, H.; Bausani, A. "ḎJ̲alāl al- Dīn Rūmī b. Bahāʾ al-Dīn Sulṭān al-ʿulamāʾ Walad b. Ḥusayn b. Aḥmad
Ḵh̲aṭībī ." Encyclopaedia of Islam. Edited by: P. Bearman , Th. Bianquis , C.E. Bosworth , E. van Donzel

and W.P. Heinrichs. Brill, 2009. Brill Online. Excerpt: "known by the sobriquet Mawlānā (Mevlânâ),
Persian poet and founder of the Mawlawiyya order of dervishes")
According to the Encyclopedia Iranica:

BAHĀʾ-AL-DĪN MOḤAMMAD WALAD B. ḤOSAYN B. AḤMAD ḴAṬĪB BALḴĪ
(546-628/1151-1231), father of Mawlānā Jalāl-al-Dīn Rūmī (q.v.), the great Sufi poet and
eponym of the Mevlevî order, with reference to whom he became posthumously known
as Mawlānā-ye bozorg (the elder Mawlānā). In his lifetime he was generally known as
Bahāʾ-e Walad, and often referred to in addition by the title solṭān al-ʿolamāʾ (king of
the scholars). According to his grandson, Solṭān Walad (d. 632/1235), the title originated
with a dream seen on the same night by all the muftis of Balḵ in which the Prophet
himself designated Bahāʾ-al-Dīn as solṭān al-ʿolamāʾ ; when they awoke, they hastened to
pay homage to him (Walad-nāma, ed. J. Homāʾī, Tehran, 1315 Š./1936, p. 188; see also
Ferīdūn Sepahsālār, Resāla-ye Sepahsālār, Kanpur, 1319/1910, p. 7 and Šams-al-Dīn
Aḥmad Aflākī, Manāqeb al-ʿārefīn, ed. T. Yazıcı, Ankara, 1959, I, p. 7). Bahāʾ-e Walad
himself records that the title solṭān al-ʿolamāʾ was given him in a dream by an old man
of luminous visage, and thereafter he insisted on using the title when signing the fatwās
he issued (Maʿāref, ed. B. Forūzānfar, Tehran, 1333 Š./1954, I, pp. 188-89).
Bahāʾ-e Walad says that he was approaching the age of 55 on 1 Ramażān 600/3 March
1203 (Maʿāref I, p. 354); he must therefore have been born in 546/1151-52. His father
was a scholar and ascetic of great eminence in Balḵ, the offspring of a family that had
been settled in Khorasan for many generations. According to many writers, they were
descended from the caliph Abū Bakr (Resāla-ye Sepahsālār, p. 6; Manāqeb al-ʿārefīn I,
p. 7; Jāmī, Nafaḥāt, p. 457). Sepahsālār does not provide a complete genealogy and the
six, seven, or eight generations mentioned by other authors are clearly too few to bridge
the six centuries that elapsed between Abū Bakr and Bahāʾ-e Walad (see B. Forūzānfar,
Resāla dar taḥqīq-e aḥwāl wa zendagānī-e Mawlānā Jalāl-al-Dīn Moḥammad, Tehran,
1315 Š./1936, p. 4). The two lines found in some copies of the Walad-nāma that attribute
Bakri descent to Bahāʾ-e Walad were probably inserted in the text by a copyist (see A.
Gölpınarlı‘s footnote to his translation of Walad-nāma under the title İbtida-name,
Ankara, 1976, p. 237). There is no reference to such descent in the works of Bahāʾ-e
Walad and Mawlānā Jalāl-al-Dīn or in the inscriptions on their sarcophagi. The
attribution may have arisen from confusion between the caliph and another Abū
Bakr, Šams-al-Aʾemma Abū Bakr Saraḵsī (d. 483/1090), the well-known Hanafite
jurist, whose daughter, Ferdows Ḵātūn, was the mother of Aḥmad Ḵaṭīb, Bahāʾ-e
Walad’s grandfather (see Forūzānfar, Resāla, p. 6).
Tradition also links Bahāʾ-e Walad’s lineage to the Ḵᵛārazmšāh dynasty. His mother
is said to have been the daughter of ʿAlāʾ-al-Dīn Moḥammad Ḵᵛārazmšāh (d.
596/1200), but this appears to be excluded for chronological reasons (Forūzānfar,
Resāla, p. 7). (H. Algar, “BAHĀʾ-AL-DĪN MOḤAMMAD WALAD “ , Encyclopedia Iranica)
Franklin touches upon this point in the section “The Mythical Baha al-Din” (pp 90-91) of his book:

“The persistence of a community of individuals residing physically in the shrine of a saint and the
schools and hospices that sometimes grew up around them, as well as the spread of an order
promulgating esoteric teachings and a reverential attitude towards its founding fathers,
naturally tend to create a legendary even miraculous vita for them. Sultan Valad himself already
contributed to this super naturalizing tendency in his “Book of Beginnings” (Ebdeta Nama), in
which he compares Baha al-Din to the famous Sufis of the past. This naturally leads him to
describe his grandfather’s life according to the expectations of the hagiographical genre.
Because his pupil, Borhan al-Din, and his son, Jalal al-Din Rumi, provide precious little
information about Baha al-Din, the brief account by Sultan Valad (SVE 187-93) offers the earliest
coherent portrait of him. The halo of holiness which already obscures Baha al-Din the man in his
grandson’s account shines even more blindingly in the chronicle of Sepahsalar (Sep 10-21) and
in the “Acts of the Gnostics” by Ahmad Aflakii (Af 7-55). Later writes, such as Jami, Dowlatshah
and Amin Ahmad Razi, whether committed or not to the perpetuation of a mythic image of Baha
al-Din and Jalal al-Din, effectively reinforced or enhanced the popular and miraculous reputation
of their subjects by repeating the tale of the earlier “biographers.” For decades scholars, relying
rather too credulously on these accounts, have likewise repeated these legends, lending them
an air of respectability.
The outstanding feature in the hagiographer’s mythical portrait of Baha al-Din in his fame as a
theologian and scholar of religious law. Though Baha al-Din may indeed have achieved some
reputation in Vakhsh or even Balkh or Samarqand, he did not enjoy wider renown as a religious
scholar or public figure, as I have been at pains to show. No mention of Baha al-Din Valad has
turned up in the sources contemporary to him, such a biographical dictionaries or the works of
other religious scholars such as Fakhr al-Din Razi. Much later sources describe him only in
relation to his famous son, not as an independent figure. Baha al-Din’s own writing, Ma’rif,
were never disseminated to a wider audience in the medieval period and he could not,
therefore have been famous as an author.
Baha al-Din’s disciples also traced his family lineage to the first caliph, Abu Bakr (Sep 9; Af 7; JNO
457; Dow 213). This probably stems from willful confusion over his paternal great grandmother,
who was the daughter of Abu Bakr of Sarakhs, a noted jurist (d. 1090). The most complete
genealogy offered for family only stretches back six or seven generations and cannot possibly
reach to Abu Bakr, the companion and first caliph of the Prophet, who died two years after the
Prophet, in A.D. 634 (FB 5-6 n.3). One would furthermore expect descent from Abu Bakr, were
it part of the family lore during the lifetime of Baha al-Din, to be a source of pride and
professional authority, yet there is no mention of this in the writings of Baha al-Din or Jalal alDin Rumi, nor do the inscriptions on their sarcophagi mention it. Mention of this supposed
lineage does turn up in some manuscripts of our earliest biographical source, Sultan Valad’s
Ebteda Name (SVE 187), but Golpinarli speculated that a later copyist interpolated these
remarks on the basis of Aflaki (AF 8) or Sepahsalar (Sep 9). Whether or not this is so, we have
seen how Sultan Valad errs or ignores a great many facts about his grandfather.

Ahmad Aflaki (Af 7-9) makes the claim that Baha al-Din’s mother was the daughter of ‘Ala al-Din
Mohammad Khwarazmshah (r. 1200 – 1220), described as “the paternal uncle” of Jalal al-Din
Khwarazmshah. Jami repeats this (JNO 458), but the chronology is impossible (FB 7), and in any
case , the portrait of her that emerges from Baha al-Din’s comments does not square with a
royal lineage (Mei 45). Furthermore, the association of religious figures with royalty in the
Iranian hagiographical tradition (e.g., the intermarriage of the last Sassanian princess with the
‘Alid family) is typological and must therefore be viewed with extreme skepticism.
The hagiographers likewise assert spiritual descent from famous Sufis for Baha al-Din. Aflaki
(998) and Sepahsalar (9) link him, through his grandfather, with Ahmad Ghazzali (d. 1126),
younger brother of the more famous Abu Hamed Ghazzali, and Jami (JNO 457) relays the
suggestion that Baha al-Din may have been a disciple of the great Najm al-Din Kobra (d. 1220).
Neither attribution is corroborated, explicitly or implicitly, in the writings of Baha al-Din, Rumi
or Sultan Valad; this fact, in itself, almost certainly negates the possibility. The meeting with
‘Attar has been dealt with above, along with the miraculous dream about the title “Sultan alulama”. Through the main contours of this legendary image of Baha al-Din disoolve like a
mirage under close scrutiny, the picture which emerges from the Ma’aref, of a visionary, Godintoxicated mystic who achieved wider recognition only in his seventies, is no less remarkable.”
(Lewis, 90-92)
So what do we know from all these data? We only know with certainty that Rumi’s great Grandfather
was Ahmad Khatibi. The claim descent from Abu Bakr the companion of the Prophet Muhammad
(SAW) is dismissed by modern scholars and is seen as a later development in the history of the sect. The
claim descent of Rumi’s mother or Baha al-Din’s mother to the Khwarzmshah is also dismissed by
scholars due to impossibility and chronological reasons. Obviously to claim descent from royalty or the
companion of the Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) by later followers of the sect would be a cause of
prestige. Then also there is the claim of Baha al-Din Walad’s family going back to the Khatibun Hanafi
scholars of Isfahan.
Thus we do not have the most exact account and are left clueless on Rumi’s father-line beyond Ahmad
Khatibi. However the native language of Baha al-Din Walad is sufficient to show that the family’s native
language was Persian and hence they were Persian. We did not expect in the beginning to be able to
trace Baha al-Din Walad’s ancestry to Darius the Great. However the native sedentary populations of
towns such as Sarakhs, Isfahan, Balkh, Vakhsh and etc. were Persians and the incoming Turkish nomads
were either Iranicized or had tribal associations, none of it seen in Rumi or Baha al-Din’s work. Thus we
must concentrate on culture again and in this case we examine the language of Balkh, Vakhsh and also
the work of Baha al-Din Walad.

On Vakhsh and Balkh and the languages of these areas
Annemarie Schimmel, "I Am Wind, You Are Fire," p. 11. She refers to an (1989) article by the German
scholar, Fritz Meier: "Afghan and Persian admirers still prefer to call Jalaluddin 'Balkhi' because his
family lived in Balkh before migrating westward. However, their home was not in the actual city of
Balkh, since the mid-eighth century a center of Muslim culture in Khorasan (now Afghanistan). Rather,

as the Swiss scholar Fritz Meier has shown, it was in the small town of Wakhsh north of the Oxus that
Baha'uddin Walad, Jalaluddin's father, lived and worked as a jurist and preacher with mystical
inclinations."
Franklin Lewis, "Rumi--Past and Present, East and West: The Life, Teachings, and Poetry of Jalâl al-Din
Rumi," 2000, paperback 2003, pp. 47-49. Professor Lewis has devoted two full pages of his book to the
topic of Wakhsh, which he states has been identified with the medieval town of Lêwkand (or Lâvakand)
or Sangtude, which is about 65 kilometers southeast of Dushanbe, the capital of present-day Tajikistan.
He says it is on the east bank of the Vakhshâb River, a major tributary that joins the Amu Daryâ River
(also called Jayhun, and named the Oxus by the Greeks). He further states:
"Bahâ al-Din may have been born in Balkh, but at least between June 1204 and 1210 (Shavvâl 600 and
607), during which time Rumi was born, Bahâ al-Din resided in a house in Vaksh (Bah 2:143 [= Bahâ'
uddîn Walad's book, "Ma`ârif." See translation below--note inserted here by Ibrahim Gamard]). Vakhsh,
rather than Balkh, was the permanent base of Bahâ al-Din and his family until Rumi was around five
years old (mei 16-35) [= from a book in German by the scholar Fritz Meier--note inserted here]. At that
time, in about the year 1212 (A.H. 608-9), the Valads moved to Samarqand (Fih 333; Mei 29-30, 36) [=
reference to Rumi's "Discourses" and to Fritz Meier's book--note inserted here], leaving behind Baâ alDin's mother, who must have been at least seventy-five years old."
Thus modern scholarship is unsure of the birth place of Baha al-Din, but has very much agreed that the
birth of Rumi in Vakhsh (Tajikistan). Traditional hagiography had indicated Balkh near Mazar-i Sharif in
modern Afghanistan as the birth place of Rumi. Two explanations that are given is that: 1) Balkh was
province rather than a city and Wakhsh was under Balkh’s administration; 2) Baha al-Din was born in
Balkh or was from Balkh, but he has moved to Vakhsh to be the local religious preacher of the area.
In general the two areas are close and the language of the urban centers was Persian and could not have
been different. And Vakhsh itself was considered as part of Balkh province at that time. Before the
advent of Islam, Eastern Iranian languages were dominant in Central Asia.
According C.E. Bosworth, "The Appearance of the Arabs in Central Asia under the Umayyads and the
establishment of Islam", in History of Civilizations of Central Asia, Vol. IV: The Age of Achievement: AD
750 to the End of the Fifteenth Century, Part One: The Historical, Social and Economic Setting, edited by
M. S. Asimov and C. E. Bosworth. Multiple History Series. Paris: UNESCO Publishing, 1998. Excerpt from
page 23: "Central Asia in the early seventh century was ethnically, still largely an Iranian land whose
people used various Middle Iranian languages.
C. Edmund Bosworth: "In early Islamic times Persians tended to identify all the lands to the northeast of
Khorasan and lying beyond the Oxus with the region of Turan, which in the Shahnama of Ferdowsi is
regarded as the land allotted to Fereydun's son Tur. The denizens of Turan were held to include the
Turks, in the first four centuries of Islam essentially those nomadizing beyond the Jaxartes, and behind
them the Chinese (see Kowalski; Minorsky, "Turan"). Turan thus became both an ethnic and a
geographical term, but always containing ambiguities and contradictions, arising from the fact that all
through Islamic times the lands immediately beyond the Oxus and along its lower reaches were the
homes not of Turks but of Iranian peoples, such as the Sogdians and Khwarezmians."( C.E. Bosworth,
“Central Asia: The Islamic period up to the Mongols” in Encyclopedia Iranica).

In addition to Sogdians and Khwarezmians, we may also add Hephtalites whom modern science
considers Eastern Iranian (50-60 years ago various theories were floated around about Hephtalites) but
modern has shown based on detailed etymological analysis that they were also Eastern Iranians.
Xavier Tremblay Pour une histore de la Sérinde. Le manichéisme parmi les peoples et religions d’Asie
Centrale d’aprés les sources primaire, Vienna, 2001, Appendix D «Notes Sur L'Origine Des Hephtalites”
http://web.archive.org/web/20070226024844/www.azargoshnasp.net/history/Hephtalites/hephtalitetremblay.pdf

or
B.A. Livinsky, "The Hephthalites" in History of Civilizations of Central Asia - Vol. 3. South Asia Books; 1
edition (March 1999). pg 135
We should note that Muslim writers have confused Altaic speaking Turks with some Iranian peoples like
Sogdians, Hephtalites, Alans and also even Tibetians, Chinese and Mongols.
After the Arab invasion of Persia, large numbers of Persian speakers were brought to Central Asia and
surprisingly, the Arab invasion strengthened Persian in Central Asia at the cost of other East Iranian
languages. According to FOUCHÉCOUR:
“Another factor in the evolution of Middle Persian to Persian was the geographical spread of this
language in the wake of the Arab conquest. Following the path of the Arab invasion, Persian spread from
its own heartlands to Central Asia (Transoxania). For their conquests, the Arabs enlisted indigenous
peoples in their armies. These local populations did not speak a standardized Persian and in many cases
did not even use Persian among themselves. Nevertheless, the Persian of the time served as a lingua
franca for these enlisted men. They were to spread this new version in the conquered provinces, from
Azerbaijan to Central Asia, to the detriment of other Iranian languages or other dialects of Persian. Such
was the case of Sogdian, a language belonging to an age-old culture that was largely engulfed by
Persian. Thus Persian became, in due course, the court language of the first semi-independent Muslim
principalities, most notably those founded in the Greater Khorasan.”(CHARLES-HENRI DE FOUCHÉCOUR,
“Iran: Classical Persian literature” in Encyclopedia Iranica)
Thus, after Islam took hold, the new Persian language which was a continuation of Khorasani dialect of
Middle Persian with admixture of Sogdian, Bactrian and other East Iranian languages and influenced by
Arabic vocabulary became predominant in the region. Especially after the rise of the Samanid dynasty,
Persian slowly absorbed Soghdian and Chorasmian language regions.
During Baha al-Din’s time, Balkh was still a Persian speaking region. For a clear example of this, we refer
to the book Zhakhira Khwarizmshahi. The Zakhira Khwarizmshahi ("Treasures dedicated to the king of
Khwarazm") is a Persian medical Encyclopedia written by the Persian scholar Sayyid Zayn al-Din Isma'il
al-Husayni al-Jurjani (Gorgani) (1040-1136 A.D.).
The Dehkhoda dictionary under Balkh makes a reference to the Zakhira Khwarizmshahi and states:

ْلف رخیرٍ ٔ خْارزهطاُی (ًیوَ ٔ اّل قرى ضطن ُجری ) بَ فارسی تکلن
ٔ هردم بلخ تا زهاى ه
. رجْع بَ ریص بلخی ّ پطَ گسیذگی در رخیرٍ ٔ خْارزهطاُی ضْد.هی کردٍ اًذ
Looking in the actual manuscript of Zakhira Khwarizmi(available in Tehran University library and
University of Chicago among other major universities of the world), this was found:
ٖ تاو ٓیٛ
 پٝ قٝ ٗهٝن كهِٝد قٞق کی او ٌطػ گٞ نیُ تِفی نیّی ت. «از ریص بلخی ّ عالج اى
 ایٖ نیُ اٗكنٝ قٞ تاِم کی تی ذة تٝ قٞ تاِم کی تا ذة تٝ  تاِم کی ؿّی انقٝ قٞ تا ـلوإ تٝ قِٞ
َٕ تِؿ اٛ اٝ قٍٞرإ ٍٗى تٍٍان تٛ قٚ نتاٚ تٝ ی٘كٞ اٗها تكیٖ ٌثة نیُ تِفی گٝ اؼی تِؿ تٍّره تاِكٞٗ
» .ی٘كٞضَ گزیذ گی گ
نا پ
Thus the book provides everyday usage of the Balkhi-Persian dialect in the region.
Other historical attestations clearly state that Balkh was a Persian speaking region and had the best form
of Dari-Persian. In the Darab Nama of Tartusi, it mentions that the language of Balkh Dari:
:  اٌدٙ) آٓك،ُِ لتٍػ هللا ٔلاٌٞی (تکٞٚهٚ ٚٓقن ٓواتَ قن کراب قاناب ٗا

ٚه کٛ ٝ اٗ٘ك ٓگه ٓهقٓإ تِؿٍُٞکٖ ٗرٝ ،ی٘كٞ٘ك ذا ُلع قنی گٛاٞإ ـٜٔۀ ظٛ ٝ  إٓ ٓهق ُلع قنی قاِدٝ«
»وقَٞٓ تِؿ تٍاٛوتإ ا
Translation: “And that man had the Dari language, and the entire world wants to know have the Dari
language, however they cannot do this except the people of Balkh and whoever learns the language of
the people of Balkh”.
Ibn Nadeem (d. 995 or 998 A.D.) also in his al-Fihrist mentions
: یٍكٞٗهٌد ٓیٜاتٖ ٗكیْ قن اُل

ٗكٝاٜٗ ٙٓاٝ ٕٔكاٛٝ اُهیٝ ٕاٜی أٔلٛٝ ٕ اٌْ یوغ ػِى ـٍٔح تِكاِٜٚب إُى كٍٞ٘ٔیح كِٜٞكؤٓا اُل
تح إُى ؼا٘هج اُثابٍٞ٘ٓ یٛٝ ا ًإ یرٌِْ ٖٓ تثاب أُِيٜتٝ ٖأٓا اُكنیح كِـح ٓكٕ أُكائٝ ٕألنتٍعاٝ
اُؼِٔاءٝ اتكجُٞٔا اٜأٓا اُلانٌٍح كرٌِْ تٝ َ تِؿٛ اُِـح أٝ أُّهمٝ َٕ ـهاٌاٛا ٖٓ ُـح أٍِٜاُـاُة ػٝ
ا٘غ اُِؼةٞٓٝ جِٞاألِهاف كی اُفٝ ىُِٞٔا ًإ یرٌِْ اٜویح كثٞأٓا اُفٝ َ كانيٛی ُـح أٛٝ ْٜٛأِثاٝ
ع ٖٓ اُِـح تاٍُهیاٗیٞٗ أٌُاذثح كیٝ اقٍَُٞ اٛا أٜأٓا اٍُهیاٍٗح كٌإ یرٌِْ تٝ ٓغ اُؽاٍِحٝ اُِمجٝ
كانٌی
ٙ ٓاٝ ٕٔكاٛ ٝ  نیٝ ٕاٜ أل:هِٜ  اٌد ته پ٘طٙ ِكٙاقٜٗ ّ ٗاًٚ ِٜٚ كٚب اٌد تٍٞ٘ٓ یِٜٞ(= آا ك
ٝ  تكإ وتإ ٌفٖ ٓیگلر٘كٙ قنتانیإ پاقِاٝ ای ٓكایٖ اٌدٛهِٜ  قنی ُـدٝ .ٕ آلنتایعاٝ ٗكٝاٜٗ
 آا. ُـد ٓهقّ تِؿ ته إٓ وتإ ؿاُة اٌدٝ  ّٓهمٝ َٕ ـهاٌاٛ ُـد اٝ  ٓهقّ قنتانٚب اٌد تٍٞ٘ٓ
.َ كاني تاِكٛ إٓ وتإ ٓهقّ اٝ ی٘كٞ ٓاٗ٘ك ایّإ تكإ ٌفٖ گٝ  ػِٔاٝ ٕتكاٞٓ ًٚ كانٌی ًالٓی اٌد
ٞگٝق گلدٞ ؼاٍِد ـٝ ٕ ُمخ تا ٗكیٔاٝ ا٘غ ُؼةٞٓ ٝ خِٞ اِهاف قن ـٝ ىِٞٓ ًٚ وی وتاٗی اٌدٞآا ـ
.)اق تكإ ٌفٖ ناٗ٘كٌٞ ّ ٓهقًٚ  آا ٌهیاٗی إٓ اٌد.ً٘٘ك
Translation: And Dari language is the language of Khorasan and the people of the East and the
vocabulary of the natives of Balkh was dominant in this language, which includes the dialects of the
eastern peoples.

Professor. Gilbert Lazard notes :
The language known as New Persian, which usually is called at this period (early Islamic times)
by the name of Dari or Parsi-Dari, can be classified linguistically as a continuation of Middle
Persian, the official religious and literary language of Sassanian Iran, itself a continuation of Old
Persian, the language of the Achaemenids. Unlike the other languages and dialects, ancient and
modern, of the Iranian group such as Avestan, Parthian, Soghdian, Kurdish, Balochi, Pashto, etc.,
Old Middle and New Persian represent one and the same language at three states of its history.
It had its origin in Fars (the true Persian country from the historical point of view) and is
differentiated by dialectical features, still easily recognizable from the dialect prevailing in northwestern and eastern Iran in (Lazard, Gilbert 1975, “The Rise of the New Persian Language” in
Frye, R. N., The Cambridge History of Iran, Vol. 4, pp. 595–632, Cambridge: Cambridge University
Press.)
Dari or Modern Persian is really the Khorasani dialect of the Middle Persian language.
Al-Masudi (d. 956 A.D.) also mentions Dari and states:
ٞٛٝ اُثٍِوإ إُى قنت٘كٝ ٕأناٝ آلنتٍعإ إُى ٓا یِی تالق أنٍٍٓ٘حٝ اٛؿٍهٝ اخٛا اُعثاٍ ٖٓ أُاٛكاُلهي أٓح ؼك تالق
ؿٍه لُي ٖٓ تالقٝ ٝٓهٝ هاجٛٝ ،نٞی ٍٍٗاتٛٝ ،هِٜاتهٝ ٕظهظاٝ ٕاُّاتهاٝ ٛأٍُوٝ ٖثهٌرٚٝ اُهیٝ ابٞاألتٝ اُثاب
 اُثالق ًاٗدٙمٛ ًَٝ هدُٞما اٛ ٓا اذَٕ تمُي ٖٓ أنٖ األػاظْ كیٝ ،اوٞٛاألٝ كانيٝ ًٕهٓاٝ ٌٕعٍراٝ ٕـهاٌا
لُي إٔ اُِـح إٗٔاٝ ٕ كی ِیء یٍٍه ٖٓ اُِـاخٞ٘ا یرثایْٞٗ ًاٜٗ إال أ،اؼكٝ اٍُٜٗاٝ اؼكٝ ا ِٓيٌِٜٓ اؼكجٝ ٌِٓٔح
إٕ اـرِلد تؼك لُي كی ٌائه األٍِاءٝ ،اؼكٝ ا ذؤٍُقٜكٝذؤٍُق ؼهٝ اؼكجٝ ا اُری ذٌرةٜكٕٝ ؼهٌٞاؼكج تؤٕ ذٝ ٌٕٞذ
.ا ٖٓ ُـاخ اُلهيٛؿٍهٝ اَلنیحٝ اُكنیحٝ یحِٜٞاألـه ًاُل
 تٍِوإ ذاٝ ٕ اناٝ ٍٚ٘ٓن انٝ آلنتایعإ ذا ٓعاٝ ٙ ؿٍهٝ اخٛق او ٓاِٞإ قیان ظثاٍ تٝ هِْنًٚ قٗكٞٓی تٞ(= پانٌٍإ ه
ٝ ٝ ٓهٝ هاخٛ ٝ ن اٌدٞ ٍّٗاتًٚ هِٜ اتهٝ ٕ گهگاٝ ٕ ِاتهاٝ ٛ ٍٓوٝ ٕثهٌراٚ ٝ  نیٝ اب اٌدٞ اتٝ  تابًٚ قنت٘ك
ٖ ایٚهد ؼا٘ه تٝ  قنًٚ ٕاو تا قیگه ٌهوٍٖٓ ػعٔاٞٛ اٝ  كانيٝ ٕ ًهٓاٝ ٕ ٌٍٍراٝ ٕای ـهاٌاٛالیدٝ قیگه
یٙ قن تؼٛ كو،قٞ وتإاَ یٌی تٝ قٞاَ یٌی تٙ پاقِا،قٞا یي ٌِٓٔد تٛالیدٝ ٖی ایٚٔٛ ، اٌدٌٚرٍٞا پٛالیدٝ
ایٛ قن چٍىٚگه چٝ  وتإ یٌی اٌد،یٍ٘ك یٌی تاِكٞٗ وتإ نا تكإ ٓیًٚ كیٝهری ؼهٝ  ویها،خ قاِر٘كًِٝٔاخ ذلا
.)ای پانٌیٕٛ قیگه وتاٝ  آلنیٝ  قنیٝ یِٜٕٞ پٞ چ، تاِكٚخ قاِرٝقیگه ذلا

“The Persians are a people whose borders are the Mahat Mountains and Azarbaijan up to Armenia and
Arran, and Bayleqan and Darband, and Ray and Tabaristan and Masqat and Shabaran and Jorjan and
Abarshahr, and that is Nishabur, and Herat and Marv and other places in land of Khorasan, and
Sejistan and Kerman and Fars and Ahvaz...All these lands were once one kingdom with one sovereign
and one language...although the language differed slightly. The language, however, is one, in that its
letters are written the same way and used the same way in composition. There are, then, different
languages such as Pahlavi, Dari, Azari, as well as other Persian languages.”
Thus the Dhakhireyeh Khwarizmshahi and the exact phrase ―Zaban-i Balkhi‖ (The Balkhi language) and
also the fact that Dari language was associated with Balkh (even the time of Darabnama and al-Fihrist)
are sufficient proof that the language of everyday people of Balkh was Persian. Today also, the majority
of the city of Mazar-i Sharif speaks Persian and are Tajiks(Persians). The Turkic minority in the area are
the Turkmens who were nomadic until recently and the Uzbeks who were not in the area until the Mongol
invasion and both of these live mainly in the villages around Mazar Sharif (the actual city being mainly

Tajik). But during the time of Baha al-Din, books like Dhakhireyeh Khwarizmshahi provide sufficient
proof of the language prevalent language in Balkh and the phrase ―Zaban-i Balkhi‖ in the Dhakhireyeh
Khwarizmshahi clearly points to the Balkhi languages.
However as noted, modern scholarship states Rumi was born in Vakhsh, but Vakhsh itself was considered
part of Balkh at the time. Vakhsh was just part of the regional administration of Balkh and thus when the
Dhakhireyeh Khwarizmshahi is speaking of ―Zaban-i Balkhi‖, we can state that it is the dialect of the
region of Balkh in the wider sense (which also includes Vakhsh). Today the inhabitants of Vakhsh are
also Tajik people and pre-Islamic time, they were likely Sogdians and Hephtalites. The Turkic speakers
in Tajikistan who make up 10-15% of the population (in 2009) are Uzbeks who were not formed as a
group in the area until after the Mongol invasion. During the time of Baha al-Din, Vakhsh had
transitioned from Ghurid rule to that of the Khwarizmdshahi dynasty. The name Vakhsh probably has a
Sogdian etymology and is related to the word Oxus. Minorsky and other scholars have connected the
Greek word Oxus (which is pre-Christian) to the word Vakhsh (Hudud al-Alam). At the pre-Christian
time, the area of Central Asia was Iranian speaking (Eastern Iranian languages) and the fact the name
Vakhsh and Vakhsab was kept during the time of Rumi shows that a linguistic shift in the area to Turkic
had not occurred, since the Turkic name for the river is Qizil-Su. The Hodud al-‗Alam states about
Vakhsh (Dehkhoda):
 ٗاؼٍری اٌد. اٞٛ َٞ ـٝ  تٍٍانٗؼٔد، ٕٞن اٌد ته ک٘ان ظٍؽٝ٘اٜهی پِٜ ٕ آٝ ٕاو اػٔاٍ تِؿ او ـرال
ک٘ك ٍٗى او ایٖ ٗاؼٍد اٌدٍُٞ ٝ نق اٌدٝالٛ ٕ ٔ آٚ هٕثٝ ٙاقٜٗ ـّابٝ ٔ ٚٗ تهکهاٝ ٕآتاقا
That is its major cities were Halaward and Levkand (or Lawkand). Both names are Soghdian/Fahlavi.
Although linguistic Turkification of Central Asia, parts of Caucasus and Azerbaijan were always
favorable to Turks (due to political dominance), it is notable that both Vakhsh and Mazar-i Sharif are still
predominantly Iranian Tajik speaking even today.
We will examine Baha al-Din‘s work (Ma‘arif) and show that some rare words of probable East Iranian
origin are prevalent in the everyday language.
Thus from this analysis of historical sources (especially Dhakhireyeh Khwarizmshahi and al-Fihrist), we
can see that the language of Balkh was Persian. The language of Vakhsh in Tajikistan was also Persian as
shown by the colloquial everyday language of Ma‘arif .
Contribution to Persian culture and Baha al-Din Walad’s native language
We note some very interesting colloquial Persian terms that are rarely used today and possibly have
Soghdian origin are found in the Ma‘rif. The most outstanding of these (in our opinion) from the Ma‘ari
are bolded below:
تٌاره- تنياگانو-)پرتٌز – آش کرده – آیاى – انگلو – باضص – بلگ (برگ) – پاضنو کٌفتو – پتیلو –ترنجیده – تسترغیده (درىن فطرده
خاَودي (خداَود) – خدًک – در چغسیده (غن در/  چراغ َري (ظرفی کً چراغ در آن وٍىد َ برود) – خاَود-)فاصلو ً ًاسطو-(دیٌار
دل گرفتو) – دژماودن (خشمگیه َ آشفتً) – دیٌک زده (چیسی کو آفت دیٌاى بداى رسد) – رَژیدن (ظاٌر شدن) – سراغج (هجوعو
– )گیسٌ پٌش زناى) – سکلیدى (هنقطع کردى) – سیبغٌلو (سیب ناخام ً نارسیده) –غیژیدن (خسیدن) – غریژک (الی َ لجه
)کژپایک (خرچنگ) – فرخج (وامىاسب) – ناًچو (کطتی کٌچک) – خىُر (کاسً َ ظرف

These words show the colloquial style of the text in many aspects and are example of rare Iranian words
(some of them seem Soghdian) that have been encountered much less in standard Persian. They require
meticulous linguistic analysis from Iranian linguists. For example ―Balg‖ for Barg or Roozhidan clearly
shows the influence of the native Persian or the Balkhi language.
To ascertain Baha al-Din‘s everyday language, some people might argue that this colloquial and informal
jargon language of his is not sufficient. However we believe there is a definitive proof that Baha al-Din‘s
native language was Persian and if he were not, he would write in a more formal language. Another
proof beyond the everyday colloquial term and formal language has to do with the way Baha al-Din
addresses his biological mother. Obviously, a person from a specific ethnic background would call their
mother a term that they have used since they were infants. The Arabic word for mother is Umm, the
Turkish word is aanaa and the Persian term is Maam.
For example, the Khorasani Iranian poets Ferdowsi and Naser Khusraw:

ٌكٌگه تپهٌٍكَ اكهاٌٍاب
 تابٝ  او هامٝ هِٜ  اوٝ ٕاو اٌها
)ًٌٝ(كهق
َقٌُٞ تهتٞ و هام ـٝ و تابٝ
ُٓ ٓاٝ ق تابٞ تهتٝذا و
(ٝ(ٗأه ـٍه
What is clear is that Baha al-Din Walad calls his mother “Maami” in his informal everyday jargon (a nonnative Persian speaker who learns formal Persian would not use such an informal term). “Maam” is the
Persian for mother (see Ferdowsi/Naser Khusraw above) and an Indo-European cognate with the similar
English word. The “i” is also similar and expresses deeper affection and everyday family language usage.
Baha al-Din Walad in his writing does not use his mother’s formal name but constantly refers to her as
“Maami”.
Thus closer examination of the colloquial language of the Ma’arif and its informal language reveals that
the Persian used in that book is the everyday language of Baha al-Din Walad. This Persian has been
influenced by Soghdian and other Eastern Iranian languages and that is why rare terms like “Roozhidan”
(interestingly modern Persian uses Rooz but Kurdish uses Roozh) are used. It of course had Arabic loan
words and even some Turkish and Greek loan words, since Persian civilization was bordered by Arabic
and Turkic civilization and has been influenced by Greek civilization as well. But the overall colloquial
Persian language of Balkh contains many words that have now disappeared in modern Persian but some
of these words can be glanced at the Ma’arif (as shown above).
“Maami” in itself indicates again that Baha al-Din Walad speaks Persian as his native language with his
mother and the term is something that he has used since he was a child. Obviously had his language

been Turkish or Arabic, then one would expect terms that are composed of “AAnaa” or “umm” rather
than “Maami”.
Thus from an ethnic point of view, Baha al-Din Walad was a native Persian speaker. We cannot trace his
genealogy or virtually many other people (say Shakespeare) more than three generations back to
Ahmad Khatibi (who was a preacher himself in native Persian speaking lands) and obviously culture and
native language is the key matter that defined ethnicity. From the viewpoint of culture, Baha al-Din
Walad has also made a significant contribution to the Persian language and culture.
According to Franklin:
“For Baha al-Din, the ideal situation would undoubtedly have included a ruler predisposed to
heed and foster his teachings, to abstain from wine and other impieties, and to uphold and
spread poetry and religious learning, preferably of the Hanafi School and preferably in a Persianspeaking area. He would have had few if any qualms of conscience in accepting princely
patronage or cultivating influence for pious purposes under such ideal circumstances”(page 76)
And according to Bosworth, Baha al-Din brought Persian culture with him to Anatolia.
C.E. Bosworth, "Turkish Expansion towards the west" in UNESCO HISTORY OF HUMANITY, Volume IV,
titled "From the Seventh to the Sixteenth Century", UNESCO Publishing / Rutledge, p. 391:
"While the Arabic language retained its primacy in such spheres as law, theology and science,
the culture of the Seljuk court and secular literature within the sultanate became largely
Persianized; this is seen in the early adoption of Persian epic names by the Seljuq Rulers (Qubad,
Kay Khusraw and so on) and in the use of Persian as a literary language (Turkish must have been
essentially a vehicle for every days speech at this time). The process of Persianization
accelerated in the thirteenth century with the presence in Konya of two of the most
distinguished refugees fleeing before the Mongols, Baha al-din Walad and his son Mawlana Jalal
al-din Rumi, whose Mathnawi, composed in Konya, constitutes one of the crowning glories of
classical Persian literature."
Again, we like to go back to emphasizing culture. Since although we demonstrated that Baha al-Din’s
native language was Persian, what matters from a modern viewpoint is his impact on Persian language
and culture. That is we may never know that Baha al-Din’s ancestry goes back to say Darius the Great,
Abraham, or Alexander the Great or etc. Eventually it goes back to Adam. Thus we assign to a
civilization (in this case Persian civilization) based on his native language, and also his cultural
contribution which are all in Persian.
Baha al-Din’s Ma’arif is a religious, moral and spiritual text written in a colloquial Persian which has
many deep spiritual insights. The Masnavi indeed has also many of these insights and they go back to
the traditional Persian Sufism of Khorasan. Although, from the extant texts available, one has to admit
that Baha al-Din Walad from a scholarly and exoteric point of view cannot be compared to Fakhr ad-din
Razi and we believe that he fled due to the Mongol invasion rather than any rivalry with Fakhr ad-din

Razi or other people. The comparison of him with Fakhr ad-din Razi was possibly done to bring him to
same scholarly status as that of Razi. Obvously, from a spiritual status, we cannot judge who had a
higher rank (only God can) but from a purely scholarly status and output, Fakhr ad-din Razi is an
unparalleled scholar of his own time.
Nevertheless, the spiritual insights of Baha al-Din Walad are deeply rooted in traditional Khorasanian
Islamic Sufism. Here are some examples (taken from the translation of Franklin) among the many:
The kernel of worship is melting away the self and the rest of worship is merely the husk.
Until you pass away from this plane of being, you will not receive being from His being.
Die before death and bury yourself in the grave of desirelessness and rejoice.

Conclusion on Baha al-Din Walad
What do we know about Baha al-Din’s genealogy? The claimed maternal royal descent from the
Khawrizmshahs for Rumi or Baha al-Din Walad is dismissed by scholars and as seen as a later fabrication.
Indeed Baha al-Din Walad’s mother seems like a simple Woman. The claim of descent from Abu Bakr is
also not in his writing or that of Rumi’s. Even if such a claim was true (since many sources have stated it
after Rumi), we should note that Baha al-Din’s native language was Persian, his work is in Persian and he
was thoroughly Persianized. However, as mentioned, modern scholars have dismissed the lineage from
Abu Bakr. The claim might have been made according to one source because Bahal al-Din’s mother was
related to a certain Abu Bakr Sarkhasi (a Hanafi scholar from Sarkhas). Then there is the paternal claim
descent from the Khatibun families of Isfahan put forward by Fritz . The only firm knowledge we have of
Baha al-Din’s genealogy is that he is a descendant of a certain Ahmad Khatibi who preached again in
Persian speaking towns. It seems that being a Islamic preacher ran through many generations of Rumi’s
family, because Sultan Walad and Rumi themselves gave sermons and lectures to their followers (we
shall say more about these later in the article).
Given this information, we next examined the Ma’arif and the languages of Vakhsh/Balkh. The
colloquial style of the Ma’arif with some very terms (many of them possibly Soghdian) show that the
language of Vakhsh was Persian at that time. We brought the Dhakhireyeh Khwarizmshahi where the
Balkh Persian is again shown to be the language of Balkh. Indeed, Balkh according to classical sources
(Ibn Nadeem) and even the Darab-Nama (written around the time of Rumi) is the center for the DariPersian. Also the informal and family vernacular reference to his mother as “Maami” rather than a
phrase containing the Arabic “Umm” or Turkish “Anaa” is another indicator that Baha al-Din Walad was
a native Persian speaker. Indeed the only writing we have from him are in Persian in a colloquial/formal
Persian (not informal Persian learned in non-Persian lands) and thus his contribution is directly to the
Persian language and culture. As shown later, among the notable figures mentioned for the order by
Sultan Walad, all of them are either from Khorasanian Persian background (Attar, Sanai, Bayazid) or Iraqi
Persian background (Junayd Baghdadi, Abu Bakr Shibli, Maru’f Karkhi) or Farsi (province) Persian
background like Hallaj. From a linguistic point of view, some of the rare Iranian terms used in the

Ma’arif are also indicators of his native Iranian language. These terms deserve more careful study.
Overall we can clearly state Persian was the native and everyday language of Baha al-Din Walad based
on the informal and everyday style of the Ma’arif and also the native term of endearment used for his
own mother “Maami”.

Rumi
We already discussed the background of Baha al-Din Walad and his native Persian language.
Obviously, Rumi’s native language was also Persian based on his father As noted by Annemarie
Schimmel, The Triumphal Sun: A Study of the Works of Jalaloddin Rumi, SUNY Press, 1993, p. 193:
"Rumi's mother tongue was Persian, but he had learned during his stay in Konya, enough Turkish and
Greek to use it, now and then, in his verse"
According to Franklin also:
“At some point Sultan ‘Ezz al-Din invited Rumi as his guest to Antalya, but Rumi hid from the
messengers the Sultan had sent to escort him (Af 1020-21). It seems the story is based on some
real historical circumstance, as Rumi himself alludes to his reasons for not going to Antalya in
Discourse 23 of his Fihi ma fih (Fih 97):
“One should go to Tokat, for it is a warm place. Antalya is warm, too, but the people are mostly
Greek (Rumian) there. They do not understand our language, though there some even among
the Greeks who understand us!”(Franklin, 126)
Obviously, given that all of Rumi’s work, speeches, letters and writings except a couple of dozen or so
couplets attributed to him (mainly in mixed verses) are in Persian, and all of his sermons and discourses
recorded by his students are in Persian, then this points to the fact that Rumi stayed in Konya at that
time because Persian was an important language there and widely spread then. A large number of
Iranian refugees had taken refuge there. For example in the Walad-nama (see the section on Sultan
Walad), after several verses in Arabic, Rumi’s Son, Sultan Walad states:
 قنیات٘كِٚٔ ظٚ کٞكانٌی گ
ات٘كٞ قنـٝ  ویٖ ؿاكِ٘كٚگهچ
Translation:
Tell the tale in Persian so that all may understand it,
Even though they lack insight and are (spiritually) sleep
And Rumi after couple:
And he mentions this again after writing some Arabic in another Ghazal:

ٞ وتإ پانٌی ٓی گ،اـالیی اـالیی
اییٜ٘ ذٚنقٕ تٞ ِکه ـ،ٚ قن ؼِوٚق ِهٞ ٗثٚک
And Rumi states the same thing with regards to Persian after some Arabic verses:
ْیٍِٞٓٔاٗإ ٍِٓٔاٗإ وتإ پانٌی گ
اییٜ٘ ذٚنقٕ تٞ قن ظٔؼی ِکه ـٚق ِهٞ ٗثٚک
Oh Muslims, Oh Muslims, Let me say it in Persian
Because is it not polite to eat all the sweets by myself in a gathering and not share it

This article is not intended to give a full biography of Rumi and scholars like Foruzanfar and Franklin
have already done the latest research on this imatter. Rather we just want to point to some points that
have not been looked at detail by those who try to disclaim Rumi from Persian civilization and assign
him to other civilizations.
Thus from the above examples, it is sufficient to state that when Rumi states “Greek (Rumian) there.
They do not understand out language,” he is explicitly stating that they do not understand Persian
because as shown below, the everyday language of Rumi (his language) was Persian as well. This is not
surprising since his father’s native language was also Persian.

The Persian lectures, letters and sermons of Rumi and his everyday language
Three major works of prose have come down from Rumi. Two of them were recorded by his students
and disciples while the other one contains his letters. All three works are in Persian except two
discourses in Arabic out of 71 total discourses and three letters out of 150 letters.
The first Prose work of Rumi is called Fihi Ma Fih (“What in it is in it”)
“The discourses of Rumi or Fihi ma Fih, provides a record of seventy-one talks and lectures given
by Rumi on various occasions, some of them formal and some of them rather informal.
Probably compiled from the notes made by various disciples, they were put together in an effort
to preserve his teaching quite likely after his death. As such, Rumi did not “author” the work
and probably did not intend for it to be widely distributed (compare the genesis of de Saussure’s
Course in General Linguistics.). As Safa points out (Saf 2:1206) the Discourse reflect the
stylistics of oral speech and lack the sophisticated word plays, Arabic vocabulary and sound
patterning that we would except from a consciously literary text of this period. Once again, the
style of Rumi as lecturer or orator in these discourses does not reflect an audience of great
intellectual pretensions, but rather middle-class men and women, along with number of
statesmen and rulers.

..
The notes probably reflect only a portion what was said on any given occasion. Prayers, formal
sermons and so forth have been left out and only the meaty instructions and elucidations that
the disciples felt distinctive and worth noting were preserved.”(Franklin, pg 292)
The second prose work of Rumi is called the Majales-e Sabe’ (literally, “seven sermons or seven
sessions”). These sermons according to Franklin are:
““The Seven Sermons,” is, as its name suggests, a small compilation of seven sermons or formal
lectures of a didactic nature (technically, “sittings” or majles) formal lectures of didactic nature
(technically, “sitting” or majles) attributed to Rumi. Unlike the Discourses, Rumi delivered these
homilies on questions of ethnics and faith on ceremonial occasions, probably in a mosque,
perhaps after Friday prayers.
…
We cannot fix the date of the most of these sermons, though one of them may have been
delivered when Rumi’s parents were still alive. …Some of these sermons could date from much
later in life. Rumi’s sermons typically began with an exordium in Arabic, followed by a prayer in
Persian. The sermon itself gives a commentary on the deeper meaning of a Koran verse or a
hadith. The style of the Persian is rather simple, but the quotation of Arabic and the knowledge
of history and the Hadith display the preacher’s firm grounding in the Islamic sciences. The
sermons include quotations from poems of Sana’i, Attar, and other poets, including many lines
from Rumi himself. “(Franklin, pg 293).
The best edition of the Majales was produced Towfiq Sobhani (1986), based on the oldest manuscript (in
Konya, Turkey, dated 1352). In actuality, we should mention that is I not surprising that Rumi gave
Friday prayer sermons because his father and ancestors (Khatibi) were also preachers.
Finally, the Maktubat is the collected letters of Rumi. There was an earlier edition by Fereydun Nafiz
Uzluk (whom we mentioned also with regards to some unsound theories and possible distortions in the
introduction).
According to Franklin with regards to the edition of Uzluk:
“Unfortunately, the use of an inferior manuscript, faulty editorial decisions and printing
mistakes virtually nullify the usefulness of this edition. The seventeen pages of errata do include
some manuscript variations, but primarily correct typographical errors; even so, Sharaf al-Din
Yalet Qaya added an additional five pages of mistake to this” (pg 294).
The best edition has been produced again the Iranian scholar Towfiq Sobhani (1992). According to
Franklin: “Towfiq Sobhani has thankfully made these editions obsolete and readers should henceforth
refer to his edition of Maktubat-e Mowlana Jalal al-Din Rumi (Tehran: Markaz-e Nashr-e Daneshgahi,
1371/1992)” (pg 294)

According to Franklin: “Rumi’s letters reveal that an extended community of disciples and family
members looked to Rumi as an intercessor, not only with God, but also with men of state and influence.
He sought to help them in their economic and communal affairs, and wrote recommendation letters,
introducing individuals to potential patrons and asking for assistance. The letters testify that Rumi kept
very busy helping family members and administering a community of disciples that had grown up
around him. It should dispel the notion foisted on us by Sultan Valad that he lived a reclusive life
withdrawn from the affairs of the world after the disappearance of Shams. In contrast with the prose of
his Discourses and Sermons, the style of the letters is consciously sophisticated and epistolary, in
conformity with the expectations of correspondence directed to nobles, statement and kings”.(pg 294295)
Thus we have three prose works from Rumi with the major one being Fihi ma Fih. All these works are in
Persian except for: 1) The discourse 22 and 34 in Fihi Ma fih which are in Arabic, and the rest of the
discourses are in Persian for a total of 71 discourses 2) The introductory short prayer in the seven
sermons are Arabic before he switches to Persian 3) Out of the 150 letters of the Maktubat, about three
are in Arabic, and four which consist of Arabic poems. All the rest of these prose are in Persian.
What does this tell us about Rumi’s everyday language? The informal and common folk prose of the Fihi
ma Fih, and the seven sermons as opposed to the more informal and literary Maktubat clearly shows
that Rumi used Persian language as his native language as well as his literary language. If his literary
language was separated from his native language, then one would expect that in formal and common
folk gatherings where he is guiding his disciples or in the public sermons that he is giving, he would do it
so in the more widely spoken languages of Anatolia (say Greek or Turkish) or in a language used more
often for religious instructions (Arabic). However, the fact that the common folk idiom of Fihi ma Fih are
discourses in oral speech proves beyond any doubt that Rumi’s everyday language for himself and his
followers was Persian, which was also his native language.

Response to couple of nationalistic statements with regards to Rumi’s prose and
Rumi’s everyday language (not just literary language)
When confronted with the immense Persian poetry of Rumi, some nationalists who try to disclaim Rumi
from his Persian heritage usually repeat the same argument.
Professor Talat S. Halman states:
“In Turkey, where language is the primary ethnic detriment and carries a forceful national
mystique, the language question has been an emotional one. In the introduction to his verse
translation of Mesnevi, Abdullah Oztemiz Hacitahiroglu writes: “The fact that the Mesnevi was
composed in Persian and consequently remained alien to the Turkish people has been a source
of sorrow for all Turks in all eras.” As a result, many Turkish authors and scholars offered
various explanations and excuses. Former senator Feyzi Halici of Konya, a well-known poet who
has translated several hundred poems by Rumi and published many poems on him, has stated in
the English postscript to his book entitled Dinle Neyden (Listen to the Reed):

It is wrongly believed in Europe that Mevlana Celaleddin Rumi was of Persian origin. This was
caused by the fact that the master wrote in Persian. But we must bear in mind that in [the]
Middle Ages in…most European countries the literary works were written in Latin, though each
country had her own language. So it was in the Middle Eastern countries… “Farsi” being the
common language for…literary works, Mevlana had written his masterpieces in Persian.
Samiha Ayveri, a Turkish Specialist of Ottoman and Islamic culture summarily states:
“There are those who think of Rumi as the representative of Persian culture because he wrote his
works in Persian. But in that era the scholarly language was customarily Arabic and the literary
language was Persian…As is known, Rumi was Turkish”(Halman, pg 267-268)
That Rumi belongs to the Persian cultural world is clear. We shall discuss his relationship to the Persian
cultural world briefly in a later section. But for example, virtually all the Sufis that come up in Masnavi
are Persians (Attar, Sanai, Kherqani, Shibli, Junayd, Hallaj, Bayazid, Abu Said..) except a few who are
Arabic (Dhul-nun mesri). From a cultural myth point of view, Rumi has referenced Persian heroes like
Rustam, Esfandiyar and etc. and has nothing with regards to Turkish mythology. These issues will be
discussed later.
However, the best response to such nationalist nonsense that Rumi wrote in Persian because it was the
literary language are these:
First of all Rumi did not like writing poetry as he has stated several times. So naturally if he did not like
writing poetry, he would not use the common literally language. But if he wrote poetry, then he must
have wrote it also for people that understood him. That is his inner circles besides Rumi himself were
native Persian speakers.
Second, the lectures of Rumi are informal, vernacular and colloquial discussions which he gave in front
of his students. These are not literary Persians (like the official letters of his in the Maktubat), but
provide the best proof of the everyday spoken language of Rumi. These lectures (Fihi ma Fih) and
Sermons (Majales Sabe’) establish clearly that Rumi’s everyday language was Persian and he was not
just using Persian for literary value.
For example, in Konya, he gives sermons in Persian not Turkish. In the Fihi ma Fih (which were written
down by his students), his lectures to his students are in Persian not Turkish or Greek, which would
have reached a wider audience. As noted by Franklin and Safa: “As Safa points out (Saf 2:1206) the
Discourse reflect the stylistics of oral speech and lack the sophisticated word plays, Arabic vocabulary
and sound patterning that we would except from a consciously literary text of this period. Once again,
the style of Rumi as lecturer or orator in these discourses does not reflect an audience of great
intellectual pretensions, but rather middle-class men and women, along with number of statesmen and
rulers”” (Franklin,292). Where as we note when it comes to literary Persian, we can also see it in Rumi’s
official letters. As noted again by Franklin: “In contrast with the prose of his Discourses and sermons,
the style of the letters is consciously sophisticated and epistolary, in conformity with the expectations of
correspondence directed to nobles, statement and kings” . Thus the fact that Rumi users oral Persian

(and not just written language) in a common folk fashion in the Fihi ma Fih and the Seven Sermons while
using literally sophisticated Persian in the Maktubat totally negates any sort of the nationalist arguments
that are quoted in Halman’s book. Indeed Rumi used Persian everyday not just as his literary language,
but as a language to correspond with officials, as a language to guide his disciples and as a language of
his Friday sermons. Indeed Aflaki also always mentions him speaking in Persian and few times in Arabic.
We shall also show based on the book of Aflaki that Rumi’s everyday language was Persian as Rumi even
curses in Persian and a person curses in his native language. His dialogues in that book are also
recorded in Persian.
Third, Turkish nationalist writer Fereydun Nafiz Uzluk has come up with the baseless argument that the
Seven Sermons were originally in Turkish but then translated in Persian. However this argument falls
flatly in its face, because the seven sermons are replete with poetry of Attar, Sanai and other Persian
poets in their context, as well their style of Persian (although not literally) are highly poetic spiritual
discussions. For example let us just quote the introduction of the first sermon and let the average
Persian reader be the judge:

 ظإ ّٓراهإ نا ِهاب.ٕیُ تّ٘اٞ آب نؼٔد ـٚای ؼهْ ٓا قن تّٜا! آذٛ پاقِاٝ ِٓکا
ای آٍك ٓآٜ قا.ِٖ قانٝ نٝ نٞ٘ٓ ،ؼكخٝ  اٌهانٝ ان ٓؼهفٞٗ اٚ٘ٔی قٍ ٓا نا ت
ن
.ٕؼكخ تچّاٝ
ٝ ای کهآد ّٓهفٛ ِکانٝ  ٓهؿإ ٌؼاقخٚایْ تٛ تاو گّاقٞ قن ٔؽهای ٌؼد نؼٔد ذٚنا ک
ق قٍ تٍكالٕ ناٝ ق.ٖلد اٌرٔاع کٚ ػاٝ ٍٞ ٌٔغ هثٚ نا تٙـرگإ ناٌٞ ٙ ٌؽهگاٙ آ،ٕٓکهّ گهقا
ٔاٍ ٓؼطهٝ  ػطهٚ ت،ی كِک تهٍٓآیكٜٗق ته ذاتفاٝه قّ إٓ قٛ ،اغٝو كهام إٓ ٓعٔغ انٌٞ  اوٚک
تک ٓیٞ چ،ٕ پاٌثاٗإ ته تاّ ٌِط٘د ػّنٞ چٚق ٓا نا کِٞ٘ ٝ  گودٝ  هٍَ ٓا ناٝ ٍ ها.ٕگهقا
ٍی ؼأٜ هاٍ ٓا نا ـال.ْ تـٍه ؼٍاب» ٍٕٗة ٓكاّ تفُّ كهٓاٛنْٞ اظٍٜكٞوٗ٘ك او اظهای «ی
ٚ آٗچ.كانٛإ ٗگاٜ ظٝه قٛ  ٓا نا او قِٔ٘کآی.ٕ ؼاٍ ٓا نا او ِهكاخ هاٍ قنگمنا.ٕگهقا
ٝ  ٓا نا ػاٍُره، گٔإ ٍٓثهٗكٝ ٘كٛاٌٞرإ ٍٓفٝ قٚ آٗچ.ن قانٝ او ٓا ق،٘ك ته ٓاٛاٞقِٔ٘إ ٍٓف
.ٕ تٍکهاٞ٘ای تا کهّ ذٜ ای قنیای تا پٝ ٕ تٍپایاٞی ُطق ذٜٗ ای ـىا.ٕره او إٓ گهقاٜت
....
....

نٍٝد قن ٌهای ؿهٛ ٓصِد
نَٞ ٍّٗاپٝٓصَ یؿ كه
ٍُ پٚ تٙاقٜٗ و إٓ یفکٞٔقن ذ
ُیٝ قنٝ اٝ کً ـهیكان ٗی
 ٓهقٝ  و گهٓیٙتؿ گكاوإ ِك

 تاقّ ٌهقٝ تاقٍ قنٗاک
 اِک ٍٓثانیكٝ ٔی گلدٛ ٖای
 کً ٗفهیكٝ  تٍی ٓإ ٗٔاٗكٚک
)(ٌ٘ائی

This is highly sweet style of Persian and its clear it is given from the pulpit and then a piece of poetry
from Sanai is embedded within the sermon. Many times Rumi quotes Sanai, Attar and other Persian
poets in these sermons and thus clearly establishes his Persian cultural heritage and orientation. Also
Fereydun Nafiz Ozluk and his like were not experts in the Persian language as exemplified by the faulty
edition of the Maktubat they produced. Thus Fereydun Nafiz Ozluk’s claim is also refuted by the fact
that he must now claim that: Sanai and Attar also wrote in Turkish! and they were also translated to
Persian !
Furthermore, as mentioned the Fihi ma Fih provides an example again of everyday colloquial but
eloquent Persian. Both texts are not in a literary form of Persian but rather in a colloquial form and also
the most important fact is their context. The sermons from pulpit and the lectures given to his students
were given by Rumi but not written by him. They were written by his students and Rumi had no
intention to produce literary work here. Thus this clearly establishes the everyday language of Rumi,
and the everyday language of the followers of Rumi and his father was Persian. Why else would
someone in Konya give sermons in Persian or instruct his students in Persian, both in a colloquial
common language but eloquent and oratory fashion. So again, the arguments of the proponents of the
claim “Rumi wrote in Persian because it was the literary language” are totally negated by the fact that
Rumi’s everyday spoken language as shown in the Fihi ma Fih and the Seven Sermons was in Persian and
nothing else. And from a cultural point of view, the sermons are replete with quotes from Persian poets
like Attar, Sanai and etc. but nothing from any Turkic cultural item. We will describe this cultural
heritage of Rumi in another section.

Rumi’s Persian poetry
The two well known books of poetry by Rumi are the Mathnawi and the Diwan (also called Diwan-i
Kabir). These works are very different by the fact that the Mathnawi is a didactic poetical work full of
wisdom and advices where-as the Diwan-i Shams is a mystical book of longing and passion. Although
hard to compare, the Mathnawi which was written after the Diwan is the seminal work of Rumi and
responsible for his fame. Both books have come down to us in different manuscripts.
According to Franklin:
“The manuscripts versions differ greatly in the size of the text and orthography. Nicholson’s text
has 25,577 lines though the average medieval and early modern manuscripts contained around

27,000 lines, meaning the scribes added two thousand lines or about eight percent more to the
poem composed by Rumi. Some manuscripts give as many as 32000!”(Franklin, pg 306)
The Mathnawi is an immense contribution to Persian literature and culture and one of its crowning
achievements. The book is in Persian except for the occasional Quranic verses and Hadeeth sayings that
are embedded in the poetry. Franklin and other scholars have clearly shown that many of the stories
are well rooted in the Perso-Islamic civilization, especially that of Khorasan. Some themes have come
from the Kalila-o Demna which came to Iran via India during the Sassanid era and was popularized in
the Perso-Arabic Islamic world through the Sassanid medium. Overall, sources such as Attar, Kaila va
Demna, Tha’labi, the four discourses of Nezami ‘Aruzi, Ghazzali, Sanai and other major themes, stories
and figures of the Persian-Arabic Islamic world are mentioned. Besides these, the Qur’an and Hadeeth
also occupy the foremost place alongside Attar and Sanai for the sources of many of the stories and
insights.
The other major work of Rumi is of course the Diwan (or Diwan-i Shams)
According to Franklin:
“The Foruzanfar’s edition of the Divan-e Shams compromises 3229 ghazals and qasidas making
a total of almost 35000 lines, not including several hundred lines of stanzaic poems and nearly
two thousand quatrains attributed to him” (pg 314).
A large part of the Roba’is attributed to Rumi are not his, however the overwhelming majority of
Ghazals and Qasidas are not in doubt.
“With respect to the roba’is, or quatrains, it is highly likely that many of the quatrains the
manuscript tradition attributes to Rumi are not his. We have already seen how Rumi quotes a
quatrain of Najm al-Din Daye in his Discourses without mentioning the author’s name. The
Roba’i as a genre was early on associated with Sufi gatherings and music”(Franklin, 302)
“The number of Roba’is attributed to Rumi varies widely, even wildly, from manuscript to
another. Many of the larger collections contain quatrains attributed to earlier poets and can be
discounted as false attributions to Rumi, but the short, pithy and essentially oral nature of the
Roba’is have appeared separate from the Divan in several publications” (Franklin, 303)
Overall, according to Franklin:
“The printing press was only introduced to the Muslim world two hundred years ago, and did
not become the predominate mode of publication until the last quarter of the nineteenth
century. In a pre-print culture, book must, of course, be copied out by hand, and this provides
ample opportunity for scribal and editorial errors – misreading of difficult words, deliberate
“improvements” or interpolations added by scribes, erroneous or intentional misattribution of
poems to other authors, etc. In some cases, the manuscript tradition has amplified the corpus
of various authors’ work by ten percent or more over the centuries. Ferdowsi’s Shah name, for
example, probably consisted of about 50,000 lines originally, but before modern text editors

began working from the oldest manuscripts and sifting out the lines which can be with relative
certainty be discarded as later accretions, the received text of Ferdowsi’s poem contained about
60,000 lines. Like, the Masnavi of Rumi contains 25,577 lines in Nicholson’s critical edition (not
27,000 as Rypka says), but late pre-modern manuscripts and nineteenth-century printings
contain anywhere from 27,700 to as many as 32,000 lines, an accretion of between two and
seven thousand lines that do not come from the pen of Rumi.
Foruzanfar’s critical edition of the Divan-e Shams contains over 35,000 lines, and though some
scholars have questioned the attribution of a large part of the Divan-e Shams to Rumi (especially
the roba’is, many of which have been proven to be by other poets), radical skepticism seems
unwarranted. “Franklin, pg 296).

The Divan is not a didactic text, but rather a book of poetry on mystical love. The Dar alMasnavi website has described it succinctly but very well:
―The "Divan" is the inspiration of Rumi's middle-aged years. It began with his meeting
Shams-i Tabriz, becoming his disciple and spiritual friend, the stress of Shams' first
disappearance, and the crisis of Shams' final disappearance. It is believed that he
continued to compose poems for the Divan long after this final crisis-- during the
composition of the Masnavi. The Divan is filled with ecstatic verses in which Rumi
expresses his mystical love for Shams as a symbol of his love for God. It is characteristic
of Persian Sufi poetry for it to be ambiguous as to whether the human beloved or the
Divine Beloved (= God) is being addressed. It is also an essential feature of the particular
kind of Sufism Rumi practiced that mystical "annihilation in the spiritual master" [fanâ fi
'sh-shaykh] is considered a necessary first stage before mystical "annihilation in God"
[fanâ fi 'llâh] can be attained. The Divan is filled with poems expressing this first stage in
which Rumi sees Shams everywhere and in everything. Rumi's "annihilation" of his
separate self was so intense that, instead of following the tradition of including his own
name in the last line of odes/ghazals, he often uses the name of his beloved spiritual
master and friend instead. Or he appeals to (mystical) Silence [khâmosh] which
transcends the mind and its concepts.‖ (Dar al-Masnavi Website)
All the poetry of Rumi in the Mathnawi are in Persian (except for a small number of Arabic Quranic and
hadith phrases) and the Diwan Shams is 99% Persian, with the exception of some Arabic, and very small
number of Turkish (about some couple of Dozen verses or so) and Greek.
As noted by Annemarie Schimmel, The Triumphal Sun: A Study of the Works of Jalaloddin Rumi, SUNY
Press, 1993, p. 193: "Rumi's mother tongue was Persian, but he had learned during his stay in Konya,
enough Turkish and Greek to use it, now and then, in his verse"
And as noted by Franklin:”Living among Turks, Rumi also picked up some colloquial Turkish.”(pg 315)
The number of Greek verses according to http://www.tlg.uci.edu/~opoudjis/Play/rumiwalad.html
are 14 macaronic verses. Since one does not know how long a website may last, we have included in the
appendix the Greek verses of Rumi and his son Sultan Walad based on this website:

http://www.tlg.uci.edu/~opoudjis/Play/rumiwalad.html (accessed 2009)
The number of Turkish verses due to manuscript differences is unknown exactly. But they are very small
and do not make even half a percent of his output.
According to Mehmed Foud Kopurlu, the, ―Turkish work consists of about eight or ten lines of

poetry‖( Mehmed Fuad Köprülü, Early Mystics in Turkish Literature, trans., ed., and with an introduction
by Gary Leiser and Robert Dankoff (London: Routledge, 2006). Pg 208)
According to Mecdut MensurOghlu: “The Divan of Jalal al-Din Rumi contains 35 couplets in Turkish and
Turkish-Persian which have recently been published me” (Celal al-Din Rumi’s turkische Verse: UJb. XXIV
(1952), pp 106-115)

According to Halman:
“The Iranian claim on the ground of language is incontrovertible, although some Turkish writers
have tried to create the impression that Rumi composed a substantial body of verse in Turkish in
addition to Persian. The statistical record is clear: The Mesnevi (Persian: Mathnawi) consists of
nearly 26,000 couplets: the Divan-I Kebir (Persian: Divan-e Kabir) probably has about 40,000
couplets, although the figure varies greatly. Of this vast output, everything is in Persian except
for a handful of poems, couplets, lines, and words in Turkish, Arabic, Greek and Hebrew.
Mecdut Mansuroglu, a mteticulous Turkish scholar, found only ten Turkish poems in all of
Mevlana’s work. Sherefdin Yaltkaya, in an earlier study, compiled a total of 103 words of Turkic
origin in Mevlana’s Persian poetry. This is infinitesimal compared with hous output in Persian.
Rumi is patently Persian on the basis of jus et normal loquendi.”(Halman, pg 267)
However as noted, the 1952 work of MensurOghlu mentions 35 couplets in Turkish and as far as we
know, Rumi does not have any verses in Hebrew. As per the number of Turkic words in Rumi’s words
(assuming their etymology has been done correctly which is very hard to say since the noted scholar
might not be aware that many words of Sogdian origin have entered Turkish like Khatun or some words
like Tegin and etc. are not of Turkish origin but possibly Eastern Saka), we will say something about that
in the next section.
According to Franklin:
“a couple of dozen at most of the 35,000 lines of the Divan-I Shams are in Turkish, and almost
all of these lines occur in poems that are predominantly in Persian”(Franklin, pg, 549)
Be that it may, due to different manuscript edition, one can upper bound the number of Turkish verses
at no more than 100 (this is an upper bound but probably couple of dozen or so is more correct). If we
assume this upper bound, then the number of Turkish verses are about 1/3 of one percent of the Diwan
(not counting the quatrains which are all in Persian) and if we assume the number of MensurOghlu, it is
about one tenth of one percent. Clearly an insignificant number. We will have something to say about
the reliability of these verses in the next section.

The number of Greek verses are also insignificant. The number of Arabic verses are slightly more
although again insignificant compare to the number of Persian verses. According to the Dar al-Masnavi
website: “In Forûzânfar's edition of Rumi's Divan, there are 90 ghazals (Vol. 1, 29;Vol. 2, 1; Vol. 3, 6; Vol.
4, 8; Vol. 5, 19, Vol. 6, 0; Vol. 7, 27) and 19 quatrains entirely in Arabic. In addition, there are ghazals
which are all Arabic except for the final line; many have one or two lines in Arabic within the body of the
poem; some have as many as 9-13 consecutive lines in Arabic, with Persian verses preceding and
following; some have alternating lines in Persian, then Arabic; some have the first half of the verse in
Persian, the second half in Arabic.”
All together, these should not make more 1000 lines and thus an upper bound for the number of Arabic
verses is 3%. So overall, we can say at least 96.5% of the output of the Divan-i Kabir is in Persian.
Golpinarli and Vladimir Mir Mirughli make an important point about the Diwan: “Three poems have bits
of demotic Greek; these have been identified and translated into French, along with some Greek verses
of Sultan Valad. Golpinarli (GM 416-417) indicates according to Vladimir Mir Mirughli, the Greek used in
some of Rumi’s macaronic poems reflects the demotic Greek of the inhabitants of Anatolia. Golpinarli
then argues that Rumi knew classical Persian and Arabic with precision, but typically composes poems in
a more popular or colloquial Persian and Arabic.”(Franklin, 316)
Both the Mathnawi and Diwan are crowning pieces of Persian literature and an immense contribution to
Persian culture. They are universal works, however one needs to know the Persian language and be
familiar with the Sufic-Islamic culture to fully appreciate them. Thus although universal, one can say
there would be no Rumi in its current form without the Persian language and the Persian language
would not have been rich without Rumi.
Thus we have three major prose works in Persian and two major books of poetry in Persian. These are
Rumi’s contribution to the Persian culture and language. His contributions to Arabic is minor and his
contribution to Greek and Turkish is negligible (assuming that these are not later attributions).

Response to an invalid arguments with regards to the Diwan
In Turkish nationalistic writings, the author has encountered several different arguments in order to
claim a Turkish cultural background for Rumi. We examine these arguments here.
Invalid Argument: “Rumi was a Turk because he has some verses in Turkish”
The first argument can be summarized as follows: “Rumi was a Turk because he has some verses in
Turkish,”
As already pointed out:
A)

As noted by Annemarie Schimmel, The Triumphal Sun: A Study of the Works of Jalaloddin Rumi, SUNY
Press, 1993, p. 193: "Rumi's mother tongue was Persian, but he had learned during his stay in Konya,
enough Turkish and Greek to use it, now and then, in his verse"
And as noted by Franklin:”Living among Turks, Rumi also picked up some colloquial Turkish.”(Franklin,
pg 315)
B)
Rumi’s Turkish verses are miniscule. As noted, if we combine the literally output of Rumi’s Persian
poetry (both Mathnawi and the Diwan) and take an upper bound, we do not even get one third of one
percent of Turkish poetry from Rumi’s total output (35 verses are said out of 60,0000 verses of Diwan
and Masnavi).
Also Rumi has some Greek verses and even more Arabic verses. Just because he has verses in Greek
does not make him of Greek background. These Greek verses are appended to the appendix of this
article. Even his chosen pen-name was “Rumi” (Greek) and the word “Rumi” in Rumi’s poetry is used for
Greek rather than Anatolian Muslim (for example the famous story of the Persian, Greek, Arab and Turk
arguing over the same grape).
http://www.tlg.uci.edu/~opoudjis/Play/rumiwalad.html

C)
Assuming that the Greek and Turkish verses are reliable (in terms of manuscripts), what can we say
about them? Rumi himself had students from many backgrounds as well as his poetry in the Divan-i
Shams were recorded by his students. He might be walking the Bazar, town square, talking to his
students and etc. and then all of the sudden in an impulsive nature compose poetry. Given the
colloquial language that he uses, and given the fact that Greek and Turkish were widely spoken in the
region, this fact that he has some verses in Greek and Turkish is not surprising (assuming again that the
manuscripts are valid and authentically verified). However what is surprising is that despite coming to
Anatolia at a very young age, these Greek and Turkish verses are miniscule and do not even make one
tenth of all of Rumi’s literally output (prose and poems combined). Also as shown, even Sultan Walad
who had slightly more Greek and Turkish admits that his knowledge of these languages (Greek and
Turkish) is relatively poor. This is discussed in a later section but it provides a sufficient proof that the
native language of Rumi’s son Sultan Walad was also Persian and not the more widespread Greek and
Turkish.
D)
All of the prose of Rumi and his ordinary demotic lectures in the Fihi ma Fih and Seven sermons are in
Persian. Hence the Persian language was Rumi’s native and everyday language. It is the language he

used to guide his followers and the language he used when conversing with Shams. It was the native
language of his father and Rumi’s everyday language.
E)
According to Halman: “A refutation of the Turkish claim may be found in historical fact evinced by
Turkish sources. No Ottoman Tezkire’ tush-shuara (poet’s live; Who’s Who in Poetry) lists biographical
data on Rumi, thus indicating that he was not considered a Turkish poet by the Ottoman Turks
themselves. Also significant is the statement of Mehmed Fuad Kopruli, generally recognized as the
greatest scholar of Turkish literary history in the twentiweth century: “Although one encounters several
pieces of Greek and Turkish verse in the Divan-I Kebir, these could not be considered, on the basis of
their nature and numbers, sufficient to presume that he was a Turkish poet”. Golpinarli corrobates this
view: “With Mevlana’s arrival from Balkh to Anatolia, a branch of Iranian literature was transported into
Anatolia. The Turkish couplets and the few Turkish words he used in Mulemmas [ compound verses in
two or more languages+ could never confer on him the status of a Turkish poet” (Halman, pg 268-269)
This is clear by itself and does not need additional commentary.
F)
Finally, there have been Persians that have actually produced Turkish works in the courts of the Timurids
and also in the Ottoman lands. And their works are significant unlike the negligible (assuming the
manuscripts are authentic) verses of Greek and Turkish poetry. Two examples suffice
Or the Iranian author Mirza Habib Esfahani has written in Persian and Ottoman Turkish
(“Habib Esfahani Mirza”, Tahsin Yazici, “Encyclopedia
Iranica”http://www.iranica.com/newsite/articles/v11f4/v11f4056.html).
Excerpt: “"HABIBESFAHANI, Mirzā, Iranian poet, grammarian and translator, who spent much of his life
in exile in Ottoman Turkey (1835-93). A prolific and versatile writer and translator in both Persian and
Turkish, Mirzā Ḥabib is celebrated in particular for his Persian grammar, Dastur-e Soḵan. Mirzā Ḥabib’s
most important work in Turkish is his Ḵaṭṭ va ḵaṭṭāṭān (Istanbul, 1305/1888), a biographical dictionary of
Persian and Turkish calligraphers. He also published a Turkish translation of Gil Blas as well as his Divān
in Turkish and a versified history of the Ottomans."
Another is the Iranian author Sad al-Din Masud ibn Umar ibn Abd Allah al-Taftazani.
Elias John Wilkinson Gibb, History of Ottoman Poetry, Volume 1, London, 1900. excerpt from pg 202:
"..the next work in Turkish poetry is versified translation of Sa'adi's Bustan or 'Orchard' made in 755 by
the great and famous Persian schoolmen Sa'd-ud-Din Me'sud-i-Teftazani."
Gerhard Endress, An Introduction to Islam, translated by Carole Hillenbrand, Columbia University Press,
1998. excerpt from pg 192: "Death of Sa'ad al-Din al-Taftazani, Persian historian and philosopher at the
court of Timur"

And many other Iranian peoples, especially Kurds and also Persian immigrants to Anatolia who have
written in Turkish languages.
Invalid Argument: Rumi uses some Turkish words in his poetry

The second argument is: “Rumi uses some Turkish words in his Persian poetry”
One wonders if this needs a response even. Rumi also uses Greek, and Arabic words in his poetry. For
example the following words (and many more) are of Greek origin and had entered Persian:
ٚكٍِل,ٌٍویٞٓ,اکٍٍه, ٕٞ٘انؿ, ٌٔ٘كن, ِْه, کٍِك, وٓهق, قكره, ُـد, ٍِْ اه, ٍْٜقی
And there are more Greek verses. Also we should note that the Khorasani Persian used by Rumi (and
later the Persian that was spoken by Iranians of Konya and Anatolia who had fled the Mongol invasion)
was an area that was controlled and neighbored by Turks for a long time. According to the Professor
Xavier Planhol, an expert in Historical-Geography (an extensive field which requires expertise in both of
these subjects) as well an expert on nomadism in the Middle East:
“The Turks, on the other hand, posed a formidable threat: their penetration into Iranian lands was
considerable, to such an extent that vast regions adapted their language. This process was all the more
remarkable since, in spite of their almost uninterrupted political domination for nearly 1,000 years, the
cultural influence of these rough nomads on Iran’s refined civilization remained extremely tenuous. This
is demonstrated by the mediocre linguistic contribution, for which exhaustive statistical studies have
been made (Doerfer). The number of Turkish or Mongol words that entered Persian, though not
negligible, remained limited to 2,135, i.e., 3 percent of the vocabulary at the most. These new words are
confined on the one hand to the military and political sector (titles, administration, etc.) and, on the
other hand, to technical pastoral terms. The contrast with Arab influence is striking. While cultural
pressure of the Arabs on Iran had been intense, they in no way infringed upon the entire Iranian territory,
whereas with the Turks, whose contributions to Iranian civilization were modest, vast regions of Iranian
lands were assimilated, notwithstanding the fact that resistance by the latter was ultimately victorious.
Several reasons may be offered.”
(Xavier Planhol, Land of Iran, Encyclopedia Iranica)
We should note that Halman mentions 103 Turkish words in Rumi’s poetry based on the Turkish scholar
Yaltkaya (1934), but no reliable etymology has been offered of these (and the manuscripts are not
clear). For example many people are not aware that the word Khatun (see Encyclopedia of Islam) is
considered Soghdian or many Turkic titles are actually from the Xiongnu language.
Either way, due to centuries of Turkish rule, starting from the Ghaznavids, Turkish words had penetrated
the Persian language, but their number as pointed out by Professor Planhol are no more than 3% of the
total historical Persian vocabulary (many of them not used anymore in modern Persian but they reached
their peak during the Safavid era). This author has just picked the first 100 verses from the Mathnawi

and the first 100 verses from the Ghazals. Multiplying by 10, this is about 2000 words. Not a single
word among these was in Turkish. Thus the frequency of these words is also very small.
Also, the argument is also invalid because Ottoman Turkish had at least 20% Persian vocabulary, but this
does not make all the native writers of that language as Persians. Overall modern Persian contains a
considerable number of Arabic words, and to a lesser extent some Turkish and Greek words. Also
increasingly words of Indo-European European origin (French and English) have entered the language.
Invalid argument: Rumi has traces of Central Asia Turkish in his poetry

The third argument is: “Rumi’s verses show some traces of Eastern Khorasani Turkish. The linguist
Doerfer claims some words are close to the Khorasani Turkic in his work (Turkische Folklore-Texte aus
Chorasan) and that language of Balkh was Khorasan Turkic. For example Rumi uses the feature –GAy
instead of jek to indicate future tense”
This argument is invalid also as Gerhard Doefer is a linguist but not a Rumi scholar nor has he written
any article on Rumi. However , this author had to search to find what Doerfer said exactly. In his book
Doerfer, Gerhard, "Türkische Folklore-Texte aus Chorasan" , Wolfram Hesche. Wiesbaden :
Harrassowitz, 1998. Doerfer does not mention Rumi at all except in an incoheent footnote where he
states on page 15 (footnote 30):”The language of Mowlana Jalal al-Din Rumi has in some important
matters some similarities with the people of Langar (in Iranian Khorasan). One should note that Rumi
was from Balkh and the people of Langar were the same turban. Does Marbili here mean Marvi?”
We already see that Doerfer does not make such a claim that the language of Balkh was Khorasan
Turkic. If indeed Doerfer made such a claim, he has relied on Togan to hypothesize about Rumi’s
ancestry but has not stated anything firm (as mentioned in the introduction, Zekki Velid Togan was a
major pan-Turkist and although some of his writings have been deemed scholarly, others have been
criticized severely and we noted an example of severe criticism by Bosworth on Togan’s invalid claim of
Abu Rayhan Biruni the Iranian Chorasmian). We already note the Dhakhireyeh Khwarizmshahi were
“Zaban-i Balkhi” is explicitly mentioned and it is Persian dialect and provides a direct proof on the
language of Balkh. Also Doerfer had not kept up to date with the most recent scholarship on Rumi and
Rumi is from Wakhsh Tajikistan. Furthermore, what does a similar turban (which is available in
Khorasan) from modern day have to do with the 13th century?
As per the word –gAy instead of jek, or other similar features, according to the same linguist (and not
Rumi scholar): “In three places in Southeast Khoran Turkic we find Uzbek or Oghuz Uzbek dative in –GA
after vowels. …The Un-Oghuz Uzbek feature suffix in –GAy has entered some areas, as has the southern
Uzbek personal suffix of the first-person plural –bIz instead of –mIz, both occurring in Northeast
Khorasan Turkic and Langar”( G.Doerfer, "The Turkic Languages of Iran" in Lars Johanson, Éva Csató,
"The Turkic languages", Taylor & Francis, 1998. pg 279.)

However, let us note that a linguist who has not studied Rumi’s work is working with hypothesis that are
not provable and imaginative. For example we just saw that Doerfer did not know that Rumi was born
in Wakhsh. Furthermore, we need to mention why such a methodology is invalid.
A) There is not a single verse of Western Turkish from Iran, Afghanistan, and Tajikistan before
the Mongol era. As mentioned the language of Balkh was zaban-i Balkhi which was the Persian
dialect mentioned in Dakhireyeh Khwarizmshahi (see the section of Baha al-Din Walad in this
article). The language of Wakhsh is also the same colloquial and informal language that one
sees in the Ma’arif and as demonstrated by careful examination, this was the native language of
Baha al-Din Walad.
B) So there is no really valid basis for comparison. There was numerous Turkic dialects in Anatolia
, undoubtedly many which showed more Central Asian features in their every day speech
relative to others. After all, many Turkish groups and tribes were pushed to Anatolia from
Central Asia. They brought various Turkic dialects, many of them whom were merged or have
died out. However Rumi was neither of tribal nor Turkish as demonstrated by his father’s work
and his own work and came from a Persian cultural background. But he did come into contact
with Turks of various dialects and backgrounds in Anatolia .
C) There is not enough of information on all of these dialects, many of them which have
transformed, merged, evolved or disappeared. Rumi was in touch with speakers of some of
these dialects through the cities he lived. The Seljuqs themselves where from Khorasan or
Central Asia and brought with them numerous Turkic tribes who were part of their army.
Indeed all the Turks that migrated to Anatolia came from Central Asia either came through the
Caucasus or Iran. So naturally in their variety of dialects, some areas kept their Central Asian
features longer than others. That is their evolution occurred at various rates depending on the
area and these dialects were present in Anatolia. For example one would not expect the same
Turkish dialect in Laranda (where Sultan Walad was born) be like that of Konya (where Rumi
was productive for most of his life). Just like there was different dialects of Greek in Anatolia at
the the time also.
D) So we could not expect that in the 13th century, there was a unifying Turkish dialect. Just like
today there is not a unified Persian or Turkic dialect. Indeed there was not a unified and
standard Turkish language in the Turkey of the 20th century (we are not counting the Ottoman
language and are concerned with widely a languages). Typically, the migrant tribes showed
more Central Asiatic features. Even today for example, two villages 30 miles away can speak a
great variety of Kurdish. Or in Iran there is a variation between various Persian dialects spoken
in different cities and also various Azeri-Turkish dialects (Tabriz and Urmia..)
E) From a linguistic aspect Iranica (once again Doerfer) mention:
Azeri belongs to the Oghuz branch of the Turkic language family. In the eleventh century the
“Tūrān defeated Ērān” and a broad wave of Oghuz Turks flooded first Khorasan, then all the rest
of Iran, and finally Anatolia, which they made a base for vast conquests. But it is very difficult to
draw a clear line between the East Anatolian dialects of Turkish and Azeri, on the one hand, and
between Azeri and “Afsharoid” dialects or even Khorasan Turkic, on the other hand. There is a
plethora of transitional phenomena among all Oghuz idioms. (G. Doerfer, “Azeri Turkish” in

Encyclopedia Iranica). Undoubtedly, this was even more true when there was a variety of Turkic
tribes, without a lack of mass communications and divergences, evolutions, transformations of
their dialects could have occurred even in a few generations. Also more importantly, the
Khorasan Turkic dialects are not present in Balkh nor Wakhsh. In actuality, many theories are
put forth on how this dialect came about, but given its close similarity to Azerbaijani Turkish, it is
likely that the Turkoman tribes (Ghezelbash) of Eastern Anatolia who migrated to Iran during the
Safavid era brought these dialects to both Azerbaijan and Khorasan. Later these dialects had
mutual correspondences with more archaic forms of Oghuz and Uzbek Turkic. Indeed the
Safavids moved these tribes to Khorasan (along with Kurds) to protect the frontier against
Uzbeks.
So overall finding various Central Asian Turkish features in different dialects of Turkish that were present
in Anatolia is not surprising and Rumi himself had contact with different Greeks and Turks who spoke
different dialects of Greek and Turkish. After all this is the 13th century, were these dialects were
transplanted into Anatolia recently and there was of course divergence among these dialects and
languages, say even in places like Laranda and Konya. Just like there is divergence among the Tehrani
Persian, Mashhadi Persian and Isfhanai Persian and this is true specially before the era of mass
communication where just a short distance created divergence in dialects.
Again we would like to emphasize that there is not a single verse of Western Turkish (Oghuz Turkish)
before the Mongol invasion from Balkh or Wakhsh. Neither does Rumi’s father have a single verse of
Turkish but his colloquial and informal everyday Persian provides a sufficient proof of his native
language (as well as other factors covered in the previous section). Furthermore, the Ma’arif of Baha alDin Walad clearly demonstrates the colloquial and informal language that was present in Wakhsh as he
himself preaches there and lived there before coming to Anatolia. To conclude, the usage of unsound
methodology (trying to say find words that might exist in the 20th century Turkish dialects of Central Asia
but have almost disappeared in the 20th century Turkish dialects of Turkey due to evolution of the
language and dialects) in order to study the culture and
background of Rumi only yields full of contradictions and hypothesis that cannot be proven. Specially if
one does not study the prose and poetic works of Rumi, Sultan Walad and Baha al-Din Walad nor studies
the history of the region (for example not knowing about Dhakhireyeh Khwarizmshahi or Rumi was born
in Wakhsh) and ignores all of his works and concentrates on a word that could have been used by some
Turks in Anatolia at that time which is not present today.
Invalid argument: Rumi’s usage of the word Turk shows he was a Turk
The fourth argument has to do with the usage of Turk in the Mathnawi and Diwan-i Shams.
The argument given is the following verses (listed by Halman):

ْیٞیٍك ٓها ویٖ گٞ ٍٓگٚٗتٍگا
ْیٞق ٍٓعٞی ـٜٗه ِٔا ـاِٜ قن

ْیٝ قِٖٔ نٚقِٖٔ ٍْٗ ان چ٘ك ک
ْیٞ٘كی گٛ ٚأِْ ذهک اٌد اگه چ
“I too belong to this place, don’t think I’m a freak;
I settled in these parts, a hearth is what I seek.
To you I might seem like a foe, but I am not.
I am Turkish though Hindi is what I speak”(Halman, 293)
And this verse:

ّإ قانٜٗ ٕ ذهکاٚهگإ قانّ چٜٓی چٝ نٚچ
ْٗ نا ٗٔی قاْٗ ٗٔی قاٝٝالٛ  ػٍة اٌد انٚچ
ٖ نا تپهي آـه او إٓ ذهکإ ؼٍهإ کٝٝالٛ
ْٗ نا ٗٔی قاْٗ ٗٔی قاٝال اٛ کى إٓ ؼٍهخ
ٔی ؿهقٛ ٖٕ ذٍه ٓی پهق کٔإ ذٞقُْ چ
ْٗ نا ٗٔی قاْٗ ٗٔی قاٝ تاوٝ اگه إٓ قٌد
 نا تثٍٖ ذهکإ ٓؼ٘ی ناٝ٘كٛ ا کٖ ؼهفٛن
ْٗ نا ٗٔی قاْٗ ٗٔی قاٝ٘كٛ ٖٚٓ إٓ ذهکْ ک
ٖٓ تٍا ای ًِٔ ذثهیىی ٓکٖ ٌ٘گٍٖ قُی تا
ْٗ نا ٗٔی قاْٗ ٗٔی قاُُٞٞ ٝ  ٌ٘گٞ تا ذٚک
What Roman face I have, what inner Turks I have
Why does it matter, that I do know Hulaku?
Ask Hulaku in the end, to not set forth those Turks
Because from that bewilderness, I do not know Hulaku
My heart like an arrow flies, the bow of my body roars
Even though I do not know, that hand and arm, I do not know
Let go of the Hindu words, look at the Turks of meaning
I am that Turk who does not know Hindu, who does not know.

If taken literally, then we must note Rumi says he knows Hindi one place and he does not know in
another place. However these verses are chosen selectively by those who try to detach Rumi from
Persian civilization.
Since in the Diwan there are also these verses by Rumi

،ْ ٖٓ اگه ذهک ٍٍٗرٝ ً ِ ذهکٙ ٓاٞذ
ٌُٞ  آب، ذهکً اٌدٚ تٚقاْٗ ٖٓ اٌٖ هَكَن ک

“You are a Turkish moon, and I, although I am not a Turk, know that much,
that much, that in Turkish the word for water is su”(Schimmel, Triumphal Sun, 196)
And
“Everyone in whose heart is the love for Tabriz
Becomes – even though he be a Hindu – a rose-cheeked inhabitant of Taraz (i.e. a Turk)”
(Schimmel, Triumphal Sun, 196)
And
 وٗگیٚ گٝ ٓیٝ نٚ گٝ٘كٛ ٚ گٝ ْ ذهکٚگ
ّ اٗکانٝ ّ اٌد ای ظإ اههانٞاو ٗوُ ذ

“I am sometimes Turk and sometimes Hindu, sometimes Rumi and sometimes Negro”
O soul, from your image in my approval and my denial” (Schimmel, Triumphal Sun, 196)

Indeed not only these, but Rumi claims to be Rustam, Shah (King), or ask others to be like Jamshid and
Kayghobad…
ّ کی قبادٚ ـكا کٚ و آكراب واقّ تٞچ
ْیٞراب گٛ و ٓاٚٗ ّع ٌاوِٞٚ  ِةٚ تٚٗ

…
ّاٍٚ٘ٔٓ هٛ اّ رستنٚ٘ه آیٛ ٍَٔو
ْ٘ٔه اٗعٛ ْاّ اٗعٌٚ٘ه گهٛ خٞه

َْ ٓگً ٓثاٛ ٞ ذ،آقّ ٓگً ٗىایك
 کٍوثاقٝ ٕ ٌِطاٝ ٝ ـٍهٝ َظٍّٔك تا

..

Furthermore, Rumi in his Diwan points to the Ghuzz Turks as bringing misery:
 ؿانخٝ  ؿىٝ ن او قیٞؿْ ٓف
و قن ٖٓ تٍٖ کانگىانیٝ
)ًِٔ ٕاٞ(قی
Do not be miserable because of yesterday, plunders and Oghuz
And look through my door for miracles

This is mentioned in the Mathnawi as well:
ٕ نیى آٓكٗكٞإٓ ؿىإ ذهک ـ
 وقٗكٚی ٗاگٛ قٝه یـٔا تهٜت
 یاكر٘كٙ کٍی او ػٍإ قٝق
الک إٓ یکی تّراكر٘كٛ قن
)یٞ٘(ٓص
Those blood-shedding Ghuzz Turks came
They entered a village for plunder
They saw two of the rich men of the village
They went swiftly to kill one of them

So where does this take us?
According to Halman: “Reading Rumi’s ethnic and national references with an eye to finding clues about
his identity or allegiance is both confusing and frustrating”(pg 292).
However, as should be noted the Divan-i Shams is a mystical text and the metaphor of Turk, Hindu,
Rumi, Abyssian are part of this language without taking any national or ethnic meaning. That is why in
this article we have taken a comprehensive approach and we shall examine the Masnavi as well as
Manaqib of Aflaki to show clearly that Rumi was not a Turk. The language of the Divan-i Shams is not

confusing for those who are aware of its metaphorical nature. We need to explain this in an
independent section (see the next section) so that confusion with this regard does not arise.

Persian poetry images and symbols: Turk, Hindu, Rum, Zang/Habash

اق او تهچهؾ ٍِكٜٗ  کهٌیٞچ
ٓی ٌپٍكٝی نٕٝ نٞإ گّد چٜظ
)ٌیٝ(كهق
The words “Turks”(Turks), “Hindus”(Hindus),”Rums”(Greeks, Romans), “Zang/Habash”(Blacks,
Ethiopians) are favorite symbols of the earliest Persian poets in forming poetic images. As we shall
show, in the context of compare and contrast, as well as in other contexts, these words did not have an
ethnic meaning but rather were used to contrast various moods, colors and feelings. It is very important
to cross-reference the verses of various poets using such symbolic imagery for a better understanding of
their usage in Persian poetry. In other words, just like one cannot study Rumi in depth without studying
Sanai,Attar, Nezami and of course Ferdowsi, one cannot understand Persian poetry without proper
understanding of its symbols and imagery. We study the usage of these symbols in thePersian
literature among Attar, Hafez, Khaqani, Nizami, Rumi, Amir Khusraw and Sanai. Poetic symbols in
Persian poetry have been studied by various scholars who had a deep understanding of the Persian
language.
According to Franklin:
The raids that conquered India in the name of Muslim rulers were carried out mostly by the
Turkish dynasty of the Ghaznavids. Turks earned reputation as brave fighters, first as slaves, in
which capacity they formed the royal guard of the caliph; then as the rulers of eastern Iran,
under the Ghaznavids and Seljuqs. The beloved is not infrequently compared to a young Turkish
warrior-prince who slays suitors right and left with haughty charms. ((Franklin D. Lewis, "Rumi:
swallowing the sun : poems translated from the Persian", Publisher Oneworld, 2008. , pp 175176)

Here is a poem also translated by Franklin which uses some of these imageries:
THAT REDCLOACK
who rose over us last year

like the new moon
has appeared this year
in a rust-colored dervish coat

The Turk you saw that year
busy with plunder
is the same who came this year
lîke an Arab
It's the very same love,
though in différent garb:
He changed clothes and appeared again
It's the same wîne, though the glass has changed
See how happy he comes in his tipsiness!
The night's gone —
Where are my morning partners in drunken revel
now that the torch lights up the window of mysteries?
When the Abyssinian age began, the fair Greek disappeare
Today it emerges with great hosts of battle
Proclaim:
the Sun ofTruth ofTabriz has arrived!
for thîs moon of many lights
has climbed the wheeling skies of purity!(Franklin D. Lewis, "Rumi: swallowing the sun : poems
translated from the Persian", Publisher Oneworld, 2008. Pg 94)
Among Western scholars who has studied this subject in detail, the later Professor Annemarie Schimmel
is noteworthy. We will quote two of her articles here before giving more examples from Persian poetry
as well as various Persian poets.
We quote her paper here:

Schimmel, Annemarie. “A Two-Colored Brocade: The Imagery of Persian Poetry”, the imagery of Persian
poetry. Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press. (pg 137-144).

Turk and Hindu
“O Venus, from your Hindu-eyes notch the arrow on the bow like a Turk!”
Over the preceding chapters we have observed that Persian poetry is imbued to a certain extent with
images that evoke the external interplay of Beauty and Love, or the tension between legalism and love,
between intellect and inspired madness. As with Mahmud and Ayaz, we may also discern this tendency
in another favorite combination that arose in historical and social reality but served mostly as a poetical
image whose original context was soon forgotten: the contrast between Turk and Hindu.’Turks enjoyed
an important role as soldiers in the Abbasid Empire beginning in the mid-ninth century, and former
military slaves soon rose to become rulers (sultans) in their own right, especially on the eastern fringes
of Iran and in their homeland, Transoxania.
Indeed the idea of the Turk as the beloved first emerged, it seems, in the days of Mahmud of Ghazna,
whose love for Ayaz of the Oymaq tribe was a model for the delight one could take in one’s love for a
Turk. The Turk was considered as beautiful as the moon, even though he might be cruel. Soon the
Turkish type of beauty became prominent both in pictures and in poetical descriptions: a round face
with narrow eyes and a minute mouth. The most famous expression of an Indo-Persian writer’s
infatuation with a “Turk”is Amir Khusrau’s verse:
His tongue is Turkish, and I don’t know Turkish— how nice it would be if his tongue were in my mouth!
Turkish cities in Central Asia, such as Chigil and Taraz, became ciphers for the dwelling place of the
beloved, where the lover directs his thoughts. Thus Hafiz asks, using a fitting tajnis:
That Turk with a fairy’s countenance went away from me yesterday — what mistake (khata) did he see,
that he took the road to Khata [Cathay]?
As for the Hindu, he is the perfect contrast to the Turk. Like the Greeks, the peoples of Western and
Central Asia regarded the Indians as black, and the Arabs were in contact with the dark-skinned
inhabitants of southern India well before the advent of Islam. Thus the black Hindus came to be
compared to devils, both in travelogues and in mystical visions—where the angles of course resembled
Turks. Moreover, India was for the Muslims a country benighted in blackest heathendom:
Light up the candle of monotheism,
Set forth into infidel Hindustan:
says Sana’i. The term Hindu, then, meant in the first place “black,”but also “lowly slave”-- a slave who
had to serve and obey the ruling Turkish princes, as the first Muslim dynasties in northern India were
indeed Turks.
The beloved’s beauty mark, the black mole, the tresses, the eyes, could all be called “Hindu”because of
their blackness, but the term also implied treacherous and faithless behavior. The “infidel tresses of

Hindu origin”lurk like highway robbers, or else they stretch across the pale ear like a naked Hindu on a
white bed. The Hindu tresses may even open a shop: “Give a life for every hair!”And the small mole may
be a Hindu child that plucks roses from the cheek.
Images of this kind show that the apparently negative connotation of the “black”Hindu could be
transformed into something quite lovable, and in somewhat later times Katibi Isfahani would give a
delightful description of the beloved’s face, ridiculing the narrow-minded theologian who would rather
not admit that a Hindu infidel can reach Paradise:
0 ascetic, if you deny that a Hindu finds the way toward Kauthar
And an infidel comes to the eternal garden,
Then look how those tresses and the mole came on his face and his
Ruby mouth: an infidel in the garden of Paradise, a Hindu at the well of
Kauthar!
Hindustan is, then, logically, the country of blackness (and for some poets it was even the veritable Hell,
as Khushhal Khan, the Pathan warrior, states).
A late poet, longing for his home in Iran, sighed during his stay in India:
Like a black hair that finally turns white
Draw myself from India to Iran.
And Hazin, in a comparable situation, saw his stay in Hindustan as proof of sad fact that the day of his
life had ended in black night.
More famous, however, is Talib-i Amuli’s remark, on his emigration from Iran to India, that now perhaps
his bad luck (called in both Persian and Turkish “black fortune”) would finally leave him alone:
Nobody has ever brought a Hindu as gift to Hindustan— therefore leave your “black fortune”in Iran!
The darkness could, however, also gain a positive meaning—was not the Water of Life hidden in
darkness? Therefore Molla Shakibi praised the Mughal Khankhanan ‘Abdur Rahim, the greatest
benefactor of poets around 1600, with the verse:
Come, cupbearer, give the Water of Life!
Draw it from the Khankhanan’s fountain!
Alexander sought it but found it not,
For it was in India and he hastened into the darkness.
In astrology, Saturn, connected with black, is called “the Hindu of the sky”or else the Hindu doorkeeper,
as it was the last planet known to medieval observers. Hence the chapter in Nizami’s Haft Paykar about
Saturday, which is ruled, as its name says, by Saturn, takes its comparisons, images, and stories entirely
from this sphere of blackness. The Indian princess whom Bahram Gor visits is a gazelle with Turkish—

that is, dangerous—eyes, eyes of the kind that are often called “drunken Turks,”and the black tresses on
her rosy cheeks resemble fire-worshiping Hindus.
The Muslims had a certain knowledge of the rites of cremation as practiced by the Hindus, and Amir
Khusrau in particular, who lived in India, sometimes alludes to the custom of satti, the burning of
widows.
Learn from the Hindu how to die of love—
It is not easy to enter the fire while alive.
He also describes sunrise with a related image:
The Hindu Night has died, and the sun
Has kindled the fire to burn that Hindu.
The custom of satti formed on one occasion the topic of a Persian epic, Nau’i’s Suz u gudaz (Burning and
Melting), which was composed for Akbar’s son Daniyal and was several times illustrated.
Cross-relations with the fire worship of the Zoroastrians occur now and then (see also chapter 6 above).
A typical example, from the late sixteenth century, is by Yolquli Anisi, who tells his beloved:
My heart is a fire temple when I think of you,
And on it is your brand, like a black Hindu who tends the fire.
Such mixture of images is found as early as Nizami’s Haft Paykar.
The Hindu was the slave of the Turkish rulers, and for this reason poets liked the idea that they would
lovingly become Hindu slaves if only their Turkish beloved would be kind to them—an idea paradoxically
elaborated in Hafiz’s often-quoted Ghazal about the “Turk of Shiraz”(see below).
The word Turk came to designate, in India as in parts of Europe, the Muslim in general, and the positive
picture of the moonlike Turkish beloved often also has a tinge of cruelty to it. Poets developed a large
stock of metaphors about the pillaging, drunken “Turk”who gallops through the countryside, shooting
arrows with his eyelashes to wound his admirers: perhaps he plays polo with the severed head of a
victim who enjoys being treated like that, and he plunders (yaghma) every place. Such negative
images—without the positive aspect—can be found, for instance, in satires by ‘Ubayd-i Zakani. But when
reading these descriptions one must always keep in mind that the beloved in traditional Persian poetry
is indeed cruel and does not care for his lover, and that the lover, in turn, seems to relish all the wounds
inflicted on him—for the beloved’s cruelty is better than outright indifference.
The mystics too made use of the Turk-Hindu contrast. Rumi saw the whole world as a dark Hindustan
that must be destroyed “in Turkish style”so that the soul may finally be freed from material fetters. And
Turk and Hindu appear in “the Hindustan of clay and water and the Turkestan that is the spiritual
world”.
As Saturn is the “Hindu of the sky,”Mars, the martial planet, is rightly called the “Turk of the sky.”But in
the service of the beloved both are lowly slaves, as Bayram Khan, a Turcoman general in Mughal service,
sings:

For your castle, old Saturn is the doorkeeper;
For your Hindu curls the Turk of the sky is a Circassian slave!
Much later another poet from India would complain:
From grieving for you I have black fortune and wet eyes—
I own [the whole area of] black [fertile) soil from India to the Oxus!
The contrast of Turk and Hindu was certainly strengthened by the realities of Muslim history at the turn
of the first millenium, but the many possible interpretations of both terms made them a favorite for
poets throughout the centuries. With these possibilities in mind one gets closer to
the secret of Hafiz’s famous (and often misinterpreted) verse:
If that Turk of Shiraz would take my heart in his hand,
I would give for his Hindu mole Bukhara and Samarqand.
The Shirazi Turk has a black—Hindu—mole, and for this mole, which is traditionally seen as a black slave,
the poet is willing to sacrifice the most of beautiful cities of the Turkish empire. Besides this grand
exaggeration in which all values seem to be reversed, the verse contains three names of cities (Shiraz,
Bukhara, Samarqand), as well as three parts of the body (hand, mole, heart), and furthermore plays on
the contrast of giving and taking, so that a whole chain of rhetorical figures is incorporated into these
seemingly simple lines which express the poet’s hope for some kindness from his beloved. But the whole
beauty of the verse is inevitably lost in translation, especially in translations by those unaware of the
delightful wordplay which the poet—effortlessly, as it seems—puts before his readers.
The Turk also appears, though rarely, in other connections. On a few occasions the aggressive riders
from the steppes are contrasted with the complacent, urban Tajiks, and sometimes a poet collects a
veritable “league of nations”around his friend’s face:
“The Turk of your eye carries away the heart from the Arab and the
Soul from the Persian; the Abyssinian mole on your face makes the Hindu a slave!”
In the eighteenth century Qani’the historian of Sind, considered that Byzantines, Europeans, and Indians
were all variously destroyed by his beloved’s face, his down, and his lip—each of which corresponds to a
color: white, black, and red.
Besides the Turk and the Hindu one finds the juxtaposition of Rum and Habash-Byzantium and
Ethiopia—to allude to white and black, but in this connection the meaningful symbolism that lies behind
Turk and Hindu is lacking. The Ethiopian or Negro, Zangi, is usually remembered for his curly hair, as
Sa’di says in the Gulistan:
The world is more confused than a Negro’s hair.
A similar combination of the Daylamites—mountain-dwellers near the Caspian Sea—with curly,
“broken”hair occurs in early Persian poetry.

From the late sixteenth century onward the role of the Turk as dangerous beloved was taken over at
least in part by the Firangs—the “Franks”—that is, the Europeans and in particular the Portuguese, who
from 1498 had begun to settle on the southern and western coast of India and had plundered affluent
ports, like Thatta in the Indus Delta, most cruelly. They thus could replace the pillaging Turk, and the
“European prison”became a new image in Indo-Persian poetry. This prison sometimes seems rather
colorful, and the Europeans are generally connected with colors and pictures, for European paintings
were brought to Mughal India beginning in the days of emperor Akbar and were copied by indigenous
artists with amazing skill: hence the new combinations in color imagery in later poetry. But the Turk and
the Hindu still survive in folk poetry, even in lullabies.

Another article by Professor Schimmel also gives remarkable examples of these symbolic images in
Persian poetry in addition to supplying the original Persian alongside the English translation.
Annemarie Schimme Turk And Hindu A Literary Symbol
(Schimmel, Annemarie. “Turk and Hindu; a literary symbol”. Acta Iranica, 1, III, 1974, pp.243-248)
A field which is still to be elaborated is the study of Persian symbolic language. Though scholars like
Ruckert and Hammer-Purgstall, like Ritter and Rypka and, recently, Bausani in his Storia della letteratura
Persiana (Motivi e Forme della poesia Persiana, cf. also his Persia Religiosa) have dealt with several
symbols and topoi which are preferably used in Persian poetry — and therefore later on also in Turkish
and Urdu poetry — there is still a large field for further investigation into the development of certain
symbolic expressions.
We need not mention here the symbols taken from the Quran, starting with the ruz-i alast (و اٍُدٝ)ن
which is alluded to in poetry so frequently with dush / َٝ« قyesterday»; or the use of Quran
personalities; or the old Iranian tradition which is interwoven in the fabric of lyrical poetry, the most
famous example being the Jam-i Jam (ْ)ظاّ ظ. Others, like the Rose and the Nightingale, gul u bulbul
(َ تِثٝ َ )گcan, in their elementary meaning, be traced very far back in the history of religions, the
complaining nightingale being only the poetical transformation of the primitive concept of the soul-bird.
Of special interest are, however, those symbols which stem from a certain historical person or a specific
act in history — the classical example is the figure of Mansur — al-Husain ibn Mansur al-Hallaj (d. 922),
the martyr mystic who has become, at least since ‘Attar’s time, a central symbol of mystical love,
suffering, and, though by wrong interpretation of his cry ana’l-haqq ()اٗااُؽن, a representative of the
essential unity of being not only in Persian poetry but as well in Turkish literature and even more in
Muslim India where his name is well known to the Urdu, Sindhi and Punjabi poets, so that even the
simple villagers of the Indus valley remember him in their songs.
Persian poetry has always liked the use of pairs of contrasting symbols, and the literatures under its
influence share this predilection. A famous example of this style is Hafiz’s oft-quoted couplet:

اگهإٓ ذهک ٍِهاوی تكٌد آنق قٍ ٓا نا
 تفانا ناٝ یُ تفّْ ٌٔهه٘كٝ٘كٛ ٍ ـاٚت

«If this Turk from Shiraz would take my heart in his hand,
I would give for his Hindu-mole Samarqand and Bukhara”
with the confrontation of Turk and Hindu. It is interesting to follow the development of this contrastpair in early Persian poetry.
Hammer-Purgstall has given, in the introduction of his Geschichte der schonen Redekunste Persiens
(1818) some explanations of common Persian symbols; here we find f.i. that the eyelashes are the two
battle arrays of the Indians; the eye, too, can be called a Hindu since it is black, whereas the beautiful
white face is Turkistan; the down (khatt / ٛ )ـand the mole (Khal / ٍ )ـاare likewise compared to India
and Hindus — that means, Hindu has, in later time, become synonymous with black; Turk, Turkish is
everything white and lovable, (cf. Steingass’dictionary s.v. ٝ٘كٛ)
Turks are already mentioned in the poetry of the early Abbasid period — Abu Nuwas compares the
bubbles of wine to Turks who shoot their arrows, and this connection of the word Turk with the young,
dangerous but attractive hero is common in early Persian poetry too — thus, when Farrukhi addresses
his friend
...ء ظ٘گٚٓ ظاٝ ٖ كکٌٞ  یکٚذهکُ ای ذهک ت
«Throw the quiver aside, oh Turk, and the dress of war...» The Hindus, on the other hand — mentioned
in prophetic traditions as well as the Turks — have been mostly described in Arabic sources of old as
blackish, and Hindustan was, at least from the time of Mahmud of Ghazna, the typical battlefield (cf.
Asadi, in Shafaq, Tarikh 136 who, however, compares the night still to a negro, Zang, not to a Hindu) for
the Muslims who were, in the Ghaznawid period, mostly of Turkish origin. Thus Sanai says in the Hadiqa:
ٖن کٞ٘ٓ ؼٍك ناِٞٔغ ذ
ٌٖرإ کاكه کٝ٘كٛ هٕك
Make the candle of tauhid shining,
Turn toward infidel Hindustan.
Sometimes the famous Indian swords are mentioned, and the Muslim knew about the strange customs
of Hindu ascetics, who might even burn themselves (thus Naubakhti in the ٚ — )كهم اٍُّؼBiruni’s book
on India then enlarged the knowledge of his coreligionists about Indian customs.
The slaves which were brought from India were considered ugly, mean, and blackish — in contrast to
the Turkish slaves —, and in a poem by Mukhtar-i Gaznawi (quoted by Fritz Meier in Die schone
Mahsati, p. 8) the poet says that he kept well an ugly Hindu slave until he became good so that one
could kiss him.
It may be that the famous love story of Sultan Mahmud and Ayaz which has become a symbol in itself
may have contributed to the development of the symbol Turk’for the beloved which is very common, it
seems, in the Seljukid period. In Mahsati’s poetry (i.e. first quarter of the 12th century) the Turk-i Tir

andaz ( )ذهک ذٍه اٗكاوor the Turk who uses his club for beating people are common symbols for the
friend (cf. Meier No. 5, No. 149, p. 362). At that time the theories of mystical love developed in Iran,
theories which are reflected in the work of Ahmad Ghazzall and ‘Ain-ul-qudzat Hamadani.
The fact that here the beloved is not only beautiful but also extremely cruel — so that the lover finds his
highest happiness in being wounded or even killed through him — seems to have made the Turk, who
was already connected with the qualities of both beauty and cruelty, a fitting symbol of the Divine
Beloved — a fact that is expressed verbally by Ruzbihan Baqli (d. 1209) who told that he had seen his
Divine Beloved in the shape of a Turk wearing his silken headgear awry (i.e. the kajkuldh / ٙ کط کالof
later Persian poetry). Ritter has drawn the attention of the reader to the fact that Abu Hamid Ghazzall
has mentioned in his Mishkat ul-Anwar that Turks at the end of the earth are fond of perfect beauty that
they prostrate before things of overwhelming beauty. (Ritter, Meer der Seele 454, Gairdner, mishkdt
92).
By the end of the 12th century, the symbol Hindu for black is used commonly by Nizami: — The Indian
princess — described with the famous contrast-pair as
«Gazelle with Turkish (i.e. killing) eyes, from Hindu origin»
 واقٝ٘كٛ ّْی ذهک چٞٛآ
is that of Saturday which is ruled by Saturn which is poetically called the ٍٖی تانیک تٝ٘كٛ or یٝ٘كٛ
هٜ ٌپand has, according to astrological tradition, black colour. But Nizami has also compared the crow
to the Indian:
ی ٍٗة ٗثاِكٝ٘كٛ واؽ ظى
إ ػعة ٗثاِكٝ٘كٛ قوقی او
« The crow is surely of Hindu origin,
and to steal is not astonishing in Hindus » (HP 112)
And how beautifully has he, as Ritter has pointed out, used this symbolism in his description of the fire
in winter:
ٌراٗیٝ٘كٛ ٌی ِٓریٞٓع
اٗیٞ قن وٗكـٙ ونقِد آٓكٞچ
«A magician from Hindustan, like Zardusht starting with murmuring the zand». (Khosrow o Shirin) or,
قٞ ػٝ ٍ و ٔ٘كٚـرٝآذُ اكه
قٞإ تٍعٝ٘كٛ ٕٞق گهقَ چٝق
« The fire lit from sandal and aloe-wood,
the smoke around it is like Hindus in prostration.»
ٍُٓإ ٍٗثٝذهکی او ٍَٗ ن
ُإ ُوثٝ٘كٛ ٍٖههج اُؼ

« A Turk from Byzantine origin,
whose surname is «the object of pleasure to the Hindus»», (cf. Ritter, Bildersprache 12 f.)
In ‘Attars work (d. 1220) we find again a number of allusions to Indian and Turkish subjects — the selfsacrifice of the Hindu ascetic is mentioned in the Ilahiname (6/9), the Hindu is several times shown as a
seeker of religious truth (cf. Mantiq ut-tair 31/2, Musibatname 19/4 where he asks «What shall I do with
the house without the Lord», i.e. the Kaeba, cf. Meer der Seele 262, 522, 533). Even Mahmud of Ghazna
whose destruction of the temple of Somnath has become one of the famous symbols of the victory of
faith over infidelity (MT 36/6) is said to have put a little Hindu boy besides him on the throne (A pious
Hindu slave is also mentioned IN 176/13). The Hindu in the Ilahiname (79/9) is contrasted with the
beautiful princess of China, not with a Turk. The Turk is depicted in ‘Attar’s epic in the usual way —
cruel, but also an object of love (Mus. 32/1, 33/8, IN 10/7). The picture is, however, different when we
turn to ‘Attar’s divan (ed. by Said Nafisi). Here the term Hindu is almost exclusively used for the meant
and obedient slave: the poet often calls himself a Hindu, and tells his beloved that he would like to
become «the Hindu of the Hindu of his curling locks (467). Though once he claims to be «not a Hindu-yi
badkhu, of bad character, in the service of his beloved but an Abessinian who bears his mark»
ٞیْ تكـٝ٘كٛ ٚٗ ٍُقن ت٘كگ
ّ قانٝ قاؽ اٍٚرْ ؼثّی کٛ
He mostly declares himself to be the Hindu slave of the Turkish beloved (465):
ٍ قٝ ٕذهکراوی کٖ ترا ته ظا
ٞی ذٝ٘كٛ ِّٞ ٍ قٝ ٕذا و ظا
The classical locus is perhaps in 371:
ٖٓ  قاق ذهکٞ چٌٚٞت
ٕ ِكّ تعاٝی اٝ٘كٛ
«Since my Turk gave me a kiss I became from the bottom of my heart his Hindu...»

The cruelty of the Turkish beloved is alluded to in the lines:
ٝی اٝ٘كٛ ٕ ٖٓ تعاٝ ٍد ذهکٛ
الظهّ تا ذٍؾ قن کان آٓكٌد
«He is a Turk and I from the bottom of my heart his Hindu, necessarily he has come to work with his
sword.» (129)
Attar uses astrological symbolism in the words (466)
ـإ ُوة تهـإ چهؾٝ٘كٛ گّد
ٞی ذٝ٘كٛ  ِكٕٚ ذا کٝذهک گهق
« Hindukhan became the surname of the Lord of the Heaven

since the Turk of the Heaven (i.e. Mars) became your Hindu(slave)»,
A verse which has probably influenced Maulana Rumi’s verse (Div.V2130)

قِٞ ذهک كِک چاکه
ٝی اٝ٘كٛ قِٞ ٚإٓ نا ک
«The Turk of the Heaven (i.e. Mars) becomes the servant of Him,
who became His (i.e. the beloved’s) Hindu.»
Though Rumi has sometimes compared black and white, good and bad to Rumis and Abessinians (Div. Y
2428), the contrast-pair Hindu-Turk is completely developed in his poetry — thus when the Prophet says
in the Mathnawi (I 2370)
ٍ قٌدٞ اّ ٕٓوٍٚ٘ ٖٓ آئٚگلر
ٍدٛ ٚ قن ٖٓ إٓ تٍ٘ك کٝ٘كٛ ٝ ذهک
«I am the polished mirror, Turk and Hindu see in me that what exists.»
The day is compared to the beautiful Turk with fair face (Div. II 524):
ٕاٜٗ وی اٌد اٗكن ِةٝن
ٕاٝ٘كٛ ٕذهکی ٍٓا
«The day is hidden in the night, a Turk in the midst of Hindus,”
and just as the infidels shout when the Muslim Turks fight them
ٕ وٗاٙی ِة ٗؼهٝ٘كٛ
 ِكٙکإ ذهک قن ـهگا
«the Hindu night is uttering loud cries since the Turk entered the tent (Div. II 252)»
Maulavi Rumi compares, as most profane poets, the curls of the beloved to Hindustan (Div. V 2363) but
gives the whole symbolism of Turk and Hindu a more metaphysical sense, since for him this world is the
Hindustan of polluted earthly life, and thus he can say in a description of spring that (Div. II 570):
ٝء ذهکإ ویثانٚ٘و ذهکٍرإ إٓ قٍٗا ت
هیان آٓكِٜ  آهٚ گَ تٝ ٌرإ آبٝ٘كٛ ٚت
«The baggage of the nice-looking Turks from the Turkistan of the other world
came to the Hindustan of clay and water by the order of that prince.»
And the comparison of Sanai — the Hindustani Kafir — is carried on further when Rumi says (Div. IV
1876):
ٖ یـٔا کٞ ذٍٚٗری نا ذهکاٛ یکٝ٘كٛ
«Like a Turk (or in the Turkish way) pillage the little Hindu of existence...»

i.e. kill the natural worldly existence and reach the Turkistan-i ‘adam. It may be interesting to throw a
look at the symbolism of a Persian-writing poet who lived in Hindu environment, Amir Khosrau. In his
Divan (ed. M. Darwesh, introduction Said Nafisi) the symbol of the turk-i tir andaz is used very often
(1416, 1081, 1104, 350, 243), the intoxicated Turk appears likewise (347, 848), the rose-cheeked (308)
and coquettish (289), or white faced (1096) Turk are frequently mentioned. The Hindus are mentioned
comparatively rarely (cf. 449 the .contrast Turk-Hindu); perhaps the most interesting example of the use
of this symbol is the last verse of a Ghazal (186)
وٍٞٓ ٙوٗك ایٖ چٍٖ٘ ٓهقٌٞ ٙإ نا وٗكٝ٘كٛ
ی ذٍدٝ٘كٛ ٝ  ذهک اٌد آـهٚ نا کٝ ـٍهٙت٘ك
«They burn the Hindus alive; do not burn such a dead, (namely) the slave Khusrow who is a Turk, and yet
your Hindu».
These few notes which should be elaborated by careful exegesis and collection of material from early
Persian poetry show that the couplet in Hafiz’famous ghazal stands in a long literary tradition which
reflects also some political and social features of the Islamic Empire in its contact with its neighbours —
and the contrast pair Turk-Hindu has always remained popular, be it in the poetry of Sir Muhammad
Iqbal, or even in a lullaby from Shiraz, which Zhukovsky noted down in 1886:
There came two Turks from Turkestan
and carried me to Hindustan...

Before summarizing the relevant information provided by Professor Schimmel, we will provide more
examples of the usage of the term, Turk, Rum, Hindu, Habash/Zang.
One of the earliest poets who considered Turks to be the ideal type of beauty is actually the Persian
poet Ferdowsi:
 اٗكٙهٜ قیكٕ پهیچٚ ذهکإ تٚک
 اٗكٙهٜٕ پاک تی تٝ ظ٘گ اٗكنٚت

Thus Ferdowsi says that Turks in the view are as beautiful as fairies.
Even before Ferdowsi, one of the first Persian poets (Rudaki) states:

 پای پٍُ ٔق اٗكنٚىانإ تٛ ذهک
ٕ قنكّاٚلرٛ ٝ ته قٙ ٓاٞه یک چٛ

And we also noted Qatran Tabrizi, who is one if not the first Persian poet from Azerbaijan who
composed in Eastern Khorasanian Persian:

َٝنٞ ای ذهک ؼٝ ن ذهک پٍکهٞای ؼ
ن ـىنْٞ ویٛ ٝ ّریْٜ وی٘د تٛ
یا
ُٚ ٌاٙی ذهک قٝ نٞ قن چٖٔ چُٚ الِٚکلر
ٖیٝ قن پهٙ ػکً ٓاٞ چُٚ قن چٖٔ ژاٍّٚٗر

Instead of listing about thousands of uses of Hindu, Turk, Rum, Zang and Habash amongst in Persian
poetry, we take examples from the recent excellent book of Professor Rahim Afifi. The author of each of
these couplets is given. We note that many times these imageries come together in the sense that all
four (Turk, Hindu, Rum, Zang) can be used in a single verse.
Some examples of the symbolic meaning of Hindu as allusion and imagery:
Hindu=From India, Slave, Overseer, Watcher, the blackness of the hair of the beloved.

ٖ اِانخ قیٝ  چٍٍد نٓىٚ قاٗك کٞذٍؾ ذ
ٕیی او ػهتی ذهظٔاٝ٘كٛ قٞ تٚهكٚ
()ـاهاٗی

ٌُٓد کاٞذا ته قن ؼکْ ذ
ُٓ ٗاٞی ذٝ٘كٛ یٝ٘كٛ ِك
 ٗاّ اٌدََٚ چٝ٘كٛ ِ ٝ٘كٛ ٖای
 نا ؿالّ اٌدٞیؼ٘ی ؼعه ذ
()ـاهاٗی

ٕ و ٌله تاوٞؼاظی ٓا چ
ق ذهکراوٞی ـٝ٘كٛ ٕکهق تهآ
()ٗظآی

ّاٞی ذٝ٘كٛ اْٗ گلدٞکی ذ
ّاٞی ذٞی ـاک ٌگ کٝ٘كٛ
َٞ ذٝی تا قاؽ نا ٓلهٝ٘كٛ
َٞ ذٞ نا قن گٙای کٖ ت٘كٜؼِو
()ػطان

 چٍهٞی ذٝ٘كٛ ِك ته قٍ ٖٓ وُلک
 نكد قٍُهِٚ قن ویه کٝ َقٞته ت
َدَُِٜ تا کٌٞد تگٝیٔد ای قٍٞٓگ
ی قوق نا ٗگٍه قن ویهٝ٘كٛ ذا
(ٍَ)کٔاٍ أٌاػ

We note Kamal Ismail uses the word Hinduyeh-Dozd or the Hindu Thief. Something used by other
Persian poets including Nizami.

ٚن ٌپٝ ـاٙ تهِاٙید ناٗكٝ٘كٛ
 ته چٍٖ ؼََّهٙنقُّٝکه وٗگد آ
(ٞاظٞ)ـ

Hindu beh Azar Sookhtan (Burning the Hindu in the fire=symbolically getting rid of darkness and become
day/light):

ٕإٛ گهكد اٗكن قٝء آذُ كّإ گهقٕٚٔ ههٞظ

ٚـرٌٞ  آلنٚ تٝ٘كٛ ٌٕراٝ٘كٍٜق تٞٔ٘ت
()ٓعٍه تٍِواٗی

اخٝ او قٚتان=ک٘ایٝ٘كٛ

 ٓهؿی ٌدٝ گهّ نٚ یُٖٔ یٍُٔ٘ چٚهِْ ت
تانٝ٘كٛ  قّ وّٚ تَهَق قّ تٝ نٛ ـٚک
()ٌؼكی

Hinduvash (Hinu-face=like a slave, servant):

ٍدٛ ٚا ٌفٖ ؿالّ ٖٓ آٓك اگه چِٛا
نقٝ ٍٗاٞ هٍٔد ٍٗکِٚی کٝٝ٘كٛ
()ٓعٍه تٍِواٗی

Hinduyeh Atash-neshin (The Hindu sitting in fire=A symbol for the hair of the beloved):

اقٜٗ شهٞ کٞ ُؼَ ذ، ٗژاقٝ٘كٛ ٞوُق ذ
ٕشه آذُ ّٗاٞی آذُ ٍّٖٗ کٝ٘كٛ
(ٞاظٞ)ـ

Hinduyeh Aiinehdaar Cheshm (The Hindu holding the mirror for the eye=a symbol for the blackness of
the eye):
 او ٓهقٓک چّٔکٚكان چّْ=ک٘ایٍٍٜ٘ی آیٝ٘كٛ

ٙ او ٓژٚٗ او ٌهِک ک٘ك ِاِٚنِا
ّْكان چٍٜ٘ی آیٝ٘كٛ پٍُ نؾ

)کٔاٍ أٌاػٍَ(

٘ٛكٝی تكٌٞقا
٘ٛكٝی ؼٍِٜگه ،ک٘ای ٚاو کاكه ّٓ ٝهک

Here the unbeneficial Hindu is compared to a trickster and an unbeliever:

ٛهک چ٘ٛ ٕٞكٝی تكٌٞقایی اٌد
نٝو ػهُ٘ ٗٞتد نٌٞایی اٌد
)ُٓٞٞی(

Hinduyeh-Basar (The Hindu of the eye=the blackness of the eye):

٘ٛكٝی تٕه – ک٘ای ٚاو ٓهقٓک چّْ
نٝی ذ ٞکى ذهک آكراب قنیؾ اٌد
قن ٗظه ٘ٛكٝی تٕه ک ٚپٍ٘كق
نٝید ای ذهک اگه ٗفٞا ْٛقیك
وؼٔد ٘ٛكٝی تٕه ک ٚپٍ٘كق

)ػطان(

Hinduyeh Bakr SalKhurdeh (The old pure Hindu=the black rock of Mecca):
٘ٛكٝی تکه ٌاُفٞنق -ٙک٘ای ٚاو ؼعهاالٌٞاق

٘ٛكٝی ذٍؾ – ٍِّٔه  ٝذٍؾ ٘ٛكی

٘ٛكٝی ذٍـد و ؼك ِهم ذا اهٕای ؿهب

ٕ ٌٍانگإ قن ذؽد كهٓاِٚ ٕٞچ

(ٞاظٞ)ـ

Hinduyeh Charkh (literally the Hindu Wheel=used as an image for Jupiter)
ٕاٍٞ ک،َء وـٙ او ٌرانٚی چهؾ – ک٘ایٝ٘كٛ

ٙاُغ ِاٚ ی چهؾ نا وٝ٘كٛ
ُوة ـاْ ٌؼك اکثه تاق

()ظٔاٍ ػثكاُهوام

ی چهؾ او کٔهٝ٘كٛ یفدٝتهآ
ای ونٌٜٗی ِة ظهٝانٛ ٚت

()ٗظآی

Hinduyeh Choobak zan – (The Hindu with the wooden weapon=symbolically means the head servant)
ٕره پاٌثآٜ  اوٚتک وٕ – ک٘ایٞی چٝ٘كٛ

تک وٕ اٌدٞی چٝ٘كٛ تهكهاو تاّ هكنخ
َاٗ٘كَ نؼٞ ـٚلرْ کٛ  هِؼۀٚٗپاٌثا
(ثٍیٚ ًِٔ)

Hinduyeh Chahaar Paareh Zan-(A symbol of a dancing slave, dancer...)

ٕ وٙی چانپانٝ٘كٛ

ک٘ای ٚاو ت٘ك ٝ ٙون ـهیكٓ ،طهب ،نهاْ(چٜانپان ٙوٗگٜای کٞچکی اٌد ک ٚنهأإ ٘ٛگاّ نهٓ قن اٗگّرإ ک٘٘ك  ٝإٓ
)نا تٔ ٚكا قن آٝنٗك

ِانک و ذٓ ٞطهب چٖٔ گّد
٘ٛكٝی چٜانپان ٙوٕ گّد
)ـاهاٗی(

٘ٛكٝی وُق
ک٘ای ٚاو ٌٍاٛی وُق ٓؽثٞب

قٍ نا و ت٘ك ٘ٛكٝی وُلد ـالْ قٙ
چ ٕٞنای ٓكغ ٍٓه ٓالیک ـٕاٍ کهق
)ًِٔ ٚثٍی(

کانّ او ٘ٛكٝی وُلُ ٝاژگٕٞ
نٝو ٖٓ ِة ِكِ ،ثْ نٝو ظٕ٘ٞ
)ٍِؿ تٜائی(

)Hinduyeh-Shab (The Hindu of Night=symbol of the darkness of night
٘ٛكٝی ِة – ک٘ای ٚاو ذانیکی ِة

ـ َٞـلرٜای ک٘ٛ ٚكٝی ِة پاٌثإ ذٍد
ای ٚلَ ٚثغ قوق چ ٚگٍهی ت ٚپاٌثإ
)ٓعٍه تٍِواٗی(

تاو او ٘ٛكٝی ِة چٓ ٕٞا ٙواق
قن ٌه نٝوٗی ٗٞنی كراق

)ُٓٞٞی(

ٓهقّ چّْ ِثی ذا ٌؽه پاي قاِد
گهچ ٚته ایٞإ ٓاٌد ٘ٛكٝی ِة پاٌثإ
)ـٞاظ(ٞ

)Hindu-Guy (Literally one that talks Hindu
إٓ ک ٚت٘ٛ ٚكی ٌفٖ گٞیك

و نٓٝی نؾ ٘ٛك ٝگٞی اٝ
ِ ٚنٍٓٝإ گّر٘ٛ ٚكٝی اٝ
)ٗظآی(

٘ٛكٝی ٓ ٚپَٞ
ک٘ای ٚاو وُق ٌٍاِ ٙة

او چ ٚنٝی ٘ٛكٝی ٓ ٚپِٔ َٞا قن ذاب ِك
گه تٍٓ ٚری ق ِْٝآٓك ق َٝته قِٔ َٝا

)Hinduyeh-Noh-Chashm (The Hindu with nine eyes=a black reed music instrument with nine holes

.آُری او ٌٍٓٞوی (ٗی ٌٍا )ٙک ٚقانای ٌٗٞ ٚناؾ اٌد

ظ٘ثُ ق ٙذهک ُهوٛكان و ِاقی
٘ٛكٝی ُٗ ٚچّْ نا ت ٚتاٗگ قن آٝنق
)ـاهاٗی(

)Hinduyeh-Haft-Chashm (the Hindu with seven eyes=another black reed that has 7 holes
٘ٛكٝی ٛلد چّْ
آُری او ٌٍٓٞوی (ٗی ٌٍا )ٙک ٚقانای ٛلد ٌٞناؾ اٌد.
ٔٛإ واؽ گ٘ٛ ٕٞكٝی ٛلد چّْ
تهآٝنق كهیاق تٍكنق  ٝـّْ
(اٌكی ٌٞٚی)

Hindu Haftom Pardeh=One of the stars or planets, Jupiter or Saturn

٘ٛكٝی ٛلرْ پهقٙ
ک٘ای ٚاو ٌرانٙء وؼَ یا کٍٞإ
ای ت ٚنٌْ او آؿاو قٝنإ قاِرٚ
ٚانّ هكنِ ذ ٞنا ٘ٛكٝی ٛلرْ چهؾ پاي
(اٗٞنی)

٘ٛكٝی ٛلرْ ٌها
٘ٛكٝی ٛلرْ ٌها ؼاني ایٞإ ذٌٞد
ٝنٗ ٚکعا یاكری ٓ٘ىُد تهذهی
(ًِٔ ٚثٍی)

Hindi (a symbol of sword, dagger)/Hindish
٘ٛكی-ک٘ای ٚاو ٍِّٔه
ٌؽهٗٔاٌد ٕٓهیُٕٓ ،ه گّاٌد ٘ٛكیُ
ٕٓهی کِک ُِٓک ق٘ٛ ،ٙكی ذٍؾ ظإ ٌرإ
(ٓعٍه تٍِواٗی)

چ٘ٛ ٞكی وْٗ ته ٌه ژٗك ٙپٍَ
وٗك پٍِثإ ظآ ٚقن ـُْ ٍَٗ
(ٗظآی گ٘عٞی)

)Hindi Dragon (symbol of sword, dagger
٘ٛكی اژقٛا
ک٘ای ٚاو ٍِّٔه  ٝذٍؾ ٘ٛكی
آكراب ّٓرهی ؼکْ ٌ ٝپٜه هطة ؼِْ
ویه قٌد آٝنقٕٓ ٙهی ٓان ٘ٛ ٝكی اژقٛا

)Hindi Parand (Indian Silk=another symbol of sword, dagger
٘ٛكی پهٗك
و ِاقنٝإ ،ت ٚـاک اٗكن كک٘كَ
و قٌرُ تٍرك إٓ ٘ٛكی پهٗكَ
(كفهاُكیٖ اٌؼك گهگاٗی)

٘ٛكی کژٓژ ٌفٖ
گ٘ای ٚاو ؿالّ  ٝت٘كٛای کِ ٚکٍر ٝ ٚتٍرٗ ٝ ٚاقنٌد ٌفٖ گٞیك.
ٖٓ ان تاِْ انٌٗ ٚگ آٌراٗد
و ٘ٛكی کژٓژ ٌفٖ قن ٗٔاٗك
(ـاهاٗی)

)Hindu-Vash (used as in slave
ِاٛا ٌفٖ ؿالّ ٖٓ آٓك اگه چٍٛ ٚد
٘ٛكِٝٝی ک ٚهٍٔد ٍٗکٍٗ ٞاٝنق
ٓعٍهاُكیٖ تٍِواٗی

Hinduyeh Atash Neshin (used for the hair of beloved)
اقٜٗ شهٞ کٞ ُؼَ ذ، ٗژاقٝ٘كٛ ٞوُق ذ
ٕشه آذُ ّٗاٞی آذُ ٍّٖٗ کٝ٘كٛ
 کهٓاٗیٞـاظ

Some examples of the symbolic meaning of Turks as allusion and imagery: Tork (symbol of the beloved,
loved one, and the Sun)

 قیْ٘ ِك ؼعابٝ َ ػوٝ َٞٛ ٝ  ٔثهٝ  ٗ٘گٝ ّٗا
ه ُِ ٍٓک٘كٛ  ٌِٔإ ذهکٚذهک ٖٓ تاوآ ک
)ظیٝ(ٌِٔإ ٌا

وٕٝ نكد آهٝذهک ػاِن کُ ٖٓ ٍٓد ته
قٞك تٛاٞإ ـٝ نٙ او قیكٕٚ کٞذا قگه ـ
)(ؼاكع

ِٕٖ ک٘اٝ قٍ نِٚ٘إ ِة نا تٖٝ نٚای تاٜٗظا
 ِكٙ وٗإ کإ ذُهک قن ـهگاٙی ِة ٗؼهٝ٘كٛ
یُٞٞٓ(

Torkkaar/Torkaar (Turkish work-symbol of aggressiveness)

ٕ ٗاکٍاٝ ٕا نٌإ ظإ کٍاُٜوی قٝای ن

ذهکانی  ٝیاؿی تٍإ ٞٔٛان ٗ ٝاٞٔٛان
(ُٓٞٞی)

Tork-i-Aseman (The Turk of Sky=symbolically the Sun):
تٞق چ ٕٞذهک آٌٔإ ت ٚظٜإ
ویه گِ٘انگ ٕٞپهٗك ٜٗإ
(آٍه ـٍه)ٝ

Torkan-i Charkh (The Turk of the Wheel = symbol for the moon, sun and the 5 classical planets: mercury,
)Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn
ذهکإ چهؾ
ک٘ای ٚاو ٌٍاناخ ٛلرگاٗ ٚک ٚػثانذ٘ك او ػطانق،وٛهٓ ،ٙا ،ٙآكرابّٓ ،رهیٓ ،هیؿ  ٝوؼَ.
ِة ک ٚذهکإ چهؾ کٞچ ک٘٘ك
کانٝإ ؼٍاخ تهؼمن اٌد
(ـاهاٗی)

ذهکإ ـكی-ٞپاقِا ٙذهکٍرإ
چ ٞانظاٌة تٍّ٘ك گلران قیٞ
كهٝق آٓك او گا ٙذهکإ ـكیٞ
(قهٍوی)

ذهکإ ٌفٖ-ک٘ای ٚاو ٌفٖ آتكان ٗ ٝـى
وإ ػه٘ ٚک٘ك ت ٚػه٘ۀ كکه
ذهکإ ٌفٖ و ـهگ ٚكکه
ایٖ ذهکاٗ٘ك ـاٜٗىاقَ
ـاهاٗی او ُوة كراقَ
(ـاهاٗی)

)Torkan-i-Falak (The Turks of heaven=reference to the classical seven rotating bodies
ذهکإ كِک-ک٘ای ٚاو ٌرانگإ ٛلرگاٗٚ
 ٚٔٛذهکإ كِک نا پً او ایٖ
ـِن ذرٔاظی ایّإ ِٔهٗك
(ـاهاٗی)

)Tork Ahu Cheshm (The Turk with the eye like that of Gazzelle- symbol of the beloved
ذهک آ ٞٛچّْ-ک٘ای ٚاو ٓؽثٞب

ٖٓ ٌگد ،ای ذهک آ ٞٛچّْ ،تههغ تاوکٖ
کى تهای قیكٕ نٝی ذ ٞچّْٔ چان ِك
(ٛالُی)

)Tork-e-Aflak (The Turk of Heaven=a symbol of Mars
ذهک اكالک – ک٘ای ٚاو ٌرانٙء ٓهیؿ یا تٜهاّ
قن ظٜإ او ٍٗاتد هٜهخ
ذهک اكالک هٜهٓإ تاِك
(ٌِٔإ ٌاٝظی)

ذهک پهیچٜه– ٙک٘ای ٚاو ٓؽثٞب ویثا نٝی
(إٓ ذهک پهیچٜه ٙکٓ ٚاٗ٘ك كهِرٍٜد
یانب گَ پاکُ و چ ٚذهکٍة ٌهِرٍد)
(اٝؼكی)

إٓ ذهک پهیچٜه ٙک ٚق َٝاو تهٓا نكد
آیا چ ٚـطا قیك ک ٚاو نا ٙـطا نكد
(ؼاكع)

)Torktaaz (Attacker, someone that attacks like Turks
ذهکراو – ؼِٔ ٚک٘٘كٙ
ت ٚقٌرُ اٗكن ٍِّٔه ذهکراو تثٍٖ
ٗكیكی ان ذ ٞت ٚیک ظای ٔٛثه آذُ  ٝآب
(ٓؼىی)

ای ٚثغ نٌٍٝاٌٞ ٙی ٘ٛك تاو نٝ
ٝی ػّن ذهکراو ٌله ٌٞی ظ٘ك کٖ
(ُٓٞٞی)

ػاكٍد ٝهری انچ ٚهاػك ٙتٞق
ذهکراو ؿْ ذ ٞإٓ تهقاِد
(ٓعٍه تٍِواٗی)

)Torktaaz Kardan, Torktaazi Kardan (To attack in a Turkish manner=literally pillage and plunder
ذهکراو کهقٕ ،ذهکراوی کهقٕ
ک٘ای ٚاو ذاناض کهقٕ
ٛع ّٞتهقٕ تٗ ٚاگا ،ٙذاـد  ٝذاو کهقٕ

تاو كکه ذ ٞچّْ تاو ک٘ك
ٓٞکة نٝغ ذهکراو ک٘ك
(اٝؼكی)

گه او تٜه إٓ کهقی ایٖ ذهکراو
ک ٚچ ٕٞت٘كگإ پٍّد آنّ ٗٔاو
(ٗظآی)

ذهکراوی کْ٘  ٝت ٌٚٞپٍاپی وٗٔد
ذا ک ٚگٞیك کٓ ٚىٕ ٝو ذ ٞک ٚقانق تاوّ
(ظٔاٍ ػثكاُهوام)

ٚهف کُِِ ٚکٍرٜای آِٞب ـِن ِٞ
قآإ كر٘ ٚته وقٛای ذهکراو کٖ
(ٌٍِْ)

ذهکراوی – ک٘ای ٚاو ذاـد آٝنقٕ تا ِراب ٗ ٝاگا.ٙ

ٓا ٙتا ایٖ ذهکراوی چٍٍد؟ ظى ٘ٛكٝی اٝ
ـأ ٚک ٞچ ٕٞهٍهگ ٕٞاو هٍهٝإ آٓك پكیك
(ٓعٍه تٍِواٗی)

ذهک ذهُکپ – َٞک٘ای ٚاو ٓؽثٞب (ذهُک ،ظآٜی آٌرٍٖ کٞذا ٝ ٙپٍُ تاو تاِك)
ذهک ـ٘عه کُ ُّکه ِکٖ ذهُکپَٞ
تد ـٞنٍِك ت٘اگ ٚٓ ٝ َٞقوقی َٗٞ
(ـٞاظ)ٞ

ذهک ذ٘كـ – ٞک٘ای ٚاو ٓؽثٞب

كکه کلٖ کٍ٘ك إٓ ذهک ذ٘كـٞ

ذٍـی چ٘إ نٌاٗك ک ٚاو اٌرفٞإ گمِد
(تاتاكـاٗی)

ذهکع -َٞگِٞد ٍْٗ پفر ٝ ٚک٘ای ٚاو ٗاذٔاّ

ایٖ ذهک ظ َٞآٓك ُٝی ذهظٍغ ٌٍٍٓ ّٞهٌك
ای ظإ پاکی ک ٚو ذ ٞظإ ٍٓپمیهق قٛه ظٍْ

ذهک ظِ ُِٞهغ کهقّ ٍْٗ ـاّ
او ؼکٍْ ؿىٗٞی تّ٘ ٞذٔاّ
(ُٓٞٞی)

)Tork-Chihreh (Turkish face=symbol of the beloved
ذهکچٜه-ٙک٘ای ٚاو ویثا  ٝوُق

ٚلالٕ ٚثغ ٖٓ تٔ ٚلد ذهک چٜهٛاٗك
ٝیٖ ٚهك ٚذه ک ٚانٍٓ٘ی تٞقّ ٓاقنّ
(ٓعٍه تٍِواٗی)

ذهک چٍ٘ی ٗگان -ک٘ای ٚاو ٓؽثٞب
ٓکٖ ذهکی ای ذهک چٍ٘ی ٗگان
تٍا ٌاػری چٍٖ قن اتهٍٓ ٝان
(ٗظآی)

ذهکِ ؼٕانی-ک٘ای ٚاو ـٞنٍِك

ظ ٞذهک ؼٕانی و کان اٝكراق
ػهٝي ظٜإ قن ؼٕان اكراق
(ٗظآی)

)Tork Del Siyah (The Turk with the black heart=symbolically means the eye of the beloved
ذهک قٍ ٌٍ-ٚ
ک٘ای ٚاو چّْ ٓؼّٞم
قُْ و ٗهگً ٌاهی آإ ٗفٞاٌد ت ٚظإ
چها کٍِٞ ٚۀ إٓ ذهک ٌٍٜكٍ قاٍٗد
(ؼاكع)

ذهک نوّ آنای گهق-ٕٝک٘ای ٚاو ٓهیؿ یا تٜهاّ

ذهک نوّ آنای گهق ٕٝگهقق انیاتك ٓعاٍ
کٔرهیٖ ٘ٛكٝخ نا چاکه و تٜه اـرٍان
(اتٖ یٍٖٔ)

)Tork-e-Zard-rooy (The Turk with the yellow face=Symbol for the Sun
ذهک ونق نٝی-ک٘ای ٚاو آكراب

ػىّ ٌثک ػ٘إ ذٛ ٞه قّ تٜٓ ٚه گٞیك
کای ذهک ونقنٝی نٝی چها ذٍىذه ٗهاٗی
(ًِٔ ٚثٍی)

ذهک ٌپٜه-ک٘ای ٚاو آكراب

ذا تٞٗ ٚنٝوی ِٞق قن ـهگ ٚذُهک ٌپٜه

ههْ گهّ او ظهّ ـٞن ته گِٞۀ ـٞإ یاكرٚ
(ـٞاظ)ٞ

ذهک ٌِطإ ِک( ٙٞک٘ای ٚاو آكراب)

قگه نٝو کایٖ ذهک ٌِطإ ِکٙٞ
و قنیای چٍٖ ک ٙٞته وق کٙٞ
(ٗظآی)

ذهک ِکان اكکٖ(ک٘ای ٚاو ٓؽثٞب)

ای ذهک ِکان اكکٍِّٖٔ ،ه ٓکُ تهٖٓ
یا آٗک ٚپً او کّرٖ تهت٘ك ت ٚكرهاکْ
(ٛالُی)

ذهک ِکه نیى(ک٘ای ٚاو ٓؽثٞب)

ٍِٜك  ٝذّ٘ۀ إٓ ذهک ِکهنیىّ
کٗ ٚوَ ٓعٍُِ ٗوَ ٌٍا ٙـٞیّرٖ تٞقی
(تاتاكـاٗی)

)Tork-e-Sobh (The morning Tork=the Sun
ذهک ٔثػ
(ک٘ای ٚاو ـٞنٍِك)

قن پای اٌة ِاّ ک٘ك اِ ًِٚلن

قن ظٍة ذهک ٔثػ ٜٗك ػ٘ثه ٔثا
(ػطان)

)Tork-e-Sahraayeh Aval (The first Tork of the Sahara-a symbol of the moon
ذهک ٔؽهای ا – ٍٝک٘ای ٚاو ٓاٙ
ذهک ایٖ ٔؽه ای ا ٍٝتا ظالظِٜای ٗٞن
گهق ِٓکد تٚ ٚهین پاٌثاٗی آٓكٍٛد
(ٌ٘ائی)

)Tork Tab’(Turkish natured=symbol of cruelty and harshness
ذهک ٚثغ -ک٘ای ٚاو ٌرٔگه،ظٞنپٍّٚ

تا ػكٍ ذ ٞقٌد ذهک ٚثؼإ
ـِٞهٝیی تٌٞرإ گهكرٚ
(ٓعٍه تٍِواٗی)

ذهک ٘ٚاو-ک٘ای ٚاو ٓؽثٞب

ت ٚگاِ ٙهغ چّْ ذهک ٘ٚاو
ٔٛی کٖ كر٘ۀ قٝن هٔه تاو
تكیك إٓ ٗوّٜا نا ذهک ٘ٚاو
و ذفد ِا ٙچٍٖ ذا قیه اتفاو
(ػانف انقتٍِی)

ذهک ػوٍوَ گٍٍ -ٞک٘ای ٚاو ٓؽثٞب.

ـاٗ ٚنِ ِٖٝك او إٓ ٓاٌ ٙع٘عَ ٌٍ٘ٚ

ؼعه ٙگُِ ِك او إٓ ذهک ػوٍوَ گٍٍٞی
(اٝؼكی)

)Tork-e-Falak (The Tork of heaven=symbolizing the planet Mars or the Sun

ذهک كِک-ک٘ای ٚاو ٌرانۀ ٓهیؿ تا تٜهاّ ٍٗ ٝى آكراب

گلر ٚتا چّٔإ ذ ٞذهک كِک
ت٘كۀ ـٗٞهیى ٘ٛكٝی ِٔاٌد
(اتٖ یٍٖٔ)

اگه ٗ ٚذهک كِک پٍُ ا ٝکٔه ت٘كق
كِک ت ٚظای کُِ ٚته ٌهَ ٜٗك ت٘طام
(ٌِٔإ ٌاٝظی)

ذهک كِک نا تثٍٖ قاؽ ؼثُ ته ظثٍٖ
ٚهۀ ِة نا ٗگه ٗاكۀ چٍٖ قن ِکٖ
(ـٞاظ)ٞ

ؿالّ اٌد ذهک كِکٓ ٚه ذٞنا
چ ٞتكـٞا ٙذ ٞقن ػهب ناٍٍٗ ٙد
(ٚاُة آِٓی)

چ ٕٞػِْ اكهاـد ت ٚپ٘عْ نتاٚ
ذهک كِک نُكد تٌ ٚثِد تٍاٚ
(آٍه ـٍه)ٝ

)Tork-e-Kafar Kish (The Kaffar (unbeliever) Turk-symbol of the beloved

ذهک کاكهکٍُ-ک٘ای ٚاو ٓؽثٞب
چٍٍد هٕك ـ ٖٓ ِٕٞإٓ ذهک کاكه کٍُ نا
ای ٍِٓٔاٗإ ٍٗٔكاْٗ گ٘ا ٙـٞیُ نا
(ٝؼّی)

ذهک کط کال-ٙک٘ای ٚاو ٓؽثٞب
گه إٓ تٞقی ک ٚپفرْ ٍٗکفٞا ٙـٞیّرٖ تٞقی
ٌه قن پای ذهک کط کال ٙـٞیّرٖ اٌد
(تاتا كـاٗی)

ذهک کٔاٗکُ – ک٘ای ٚاو ٓؽثٞب

ذهک کٔإ کّْ ت ٚکٍٖٔ ٍٓکّك ُٝی
ذهک ٞٛای ػّن گهكرٖ ٍٗٔرٞإ
(ؼالض)

ذهک گهق-ٕٝک٘ای ٚاو ٌرانۀ ٓهیؿ یا تٜهاّ

ذهک گهق ٕٝکٍٓ ٚفهآك کط
ٍٓدِ ذ ٚظهػۀ ٌلاٍ ٖٓ اٌد
(كٍٙی)

ذهک ٝان – ٔٛچ ٕٞذهک ؼِٜٔک٘إ
ـٍى ذا ذهک ٝان قن ذاویْ
٘ٛكٝإ نا قن آذُ ذاویْ

(ٗظآی)

ذهک  ٝذاو – ک٘ای ٚاو ذاناض  ٝؿانخ  ٝظٞالٕ
ؿاكِْ او ذهک  ٝذاو چهاؽ ٔائة او ؿهٝن
پٍُ پای ٌٍَ تٍىٜٗان قن ـٞاتٍْ ٓا
(ٔائة)

ذهکٓ-َٞاٗ٘ك ذهک  ٝک٘ای ٚاو ویثا  ٝ ٝقٌٝد قاِر٘ی
ای ظٞإ ذهکٍٓ َٞه کكآٍٖ ُّکهی
ای ـِٞا إٓ کّٞنی کاٗعا ذٔ ٞاؼة کّٞنی
(ٝؼّی)

ذهکی آٝنقٕ-ک٘ای ٚاو ٌفد گهكرٌٖ٘-گكُی کهقٕ.

اگه ذران ؿٔد ـّْ  ٝذهکٍی آنق
ت ٚػّن ٔ ٝثه کٔه تٍر ٚچ ٞـهگاْٛ
(ُٓٞٞی)

ذهکی ذاو کهقٕ – ک٘ای ٚاو تا ِراب ذاـرٖ.

ٚٞٚی ٓهق ٙچ٘إ پهٝاو کهق
کرآكراب ِهم ذهکی ذاو کهق (ُٓٞٞی)

ذهکی ٔلری -ک٘ای ٚاو تٍٞكایی  ٝػٜكِک٘ی

ذهکی ٔلری ٝكای ٓا ٍٍٗد
ذهکاٌٗ ٚفٖ ٌىای ٓا ٍٍٗد

(ٗظآی)

ذُهکی کهقٕ-ک٘ای ٚاو ظٞن ٌ ٝرْ کهقٌٕ ،فد قُی کهقٕ ،کٍ٘ٝ ٚنوی کهقٕ.

ٍٓ٘ثٍٍ٘ك إٓ ٌلٍٜاٗی ک ٚذهکی کهقٛاٗك
ٔٛچ ٞچّْ ذ٘گ ذهکإ گٞن ایّإ ذ٘گ  ٝذان
(ٌ٘ائی)

ـ ٕٞـٞنی ذهکاٗ ٚکایٖ او قٌٝری اٌد
ـٓ ٕٞفٞن ،ذهکی ٓکٖ ،ذاوإ ّٓٞ
(ـاهاٗی)

ٓکٖ ذهکی ای ٍَٓ ٖٓ ٌٞی ذٞ
ک ٚذهُک ذٞاّ تِک٘ٛ ٚكٝی ذٞ
(ٗظآی)

Some examples of the symbolic usage of Rum(Greek) in Persian allusion and imagery: Rum o Zang
)(Greek and Black=Day and Night

ن ٝ ّٝوٗگ-ک٘ای ٚاو ِة  ٝنٝو ،نِ٘ٝی  ٝذانیکی،

ٌ ّٞنٝو کایٖ ٚام تاویچ ٚنٗگ
تهآٝنق تاویچۀ ن ٝ ّٝوٗگ
)ٗظآی گ٘عٞی(

ٛه وٓاٗی ٔٛی نٌك ٓكقَ
قٌ ٝپ ٚنٝو ِ ٝة و ن ٝ ّٝوٗگ
)ٍٓؼٞق ٌؼك(

)Rumi (Greek=Sun, brightness
نٓٝی-ک٘ای ٚاو نِ٘ٝایی ،آكراب

ٗٔایك گٜی نٓٝی او تٍْ پّد
گهیىإ  ٝإٓ ونق ـ٘عه تّٓ ٚد
)اٌكی ٌٞٚی(

نٓٝی پٜ٘إ گّد چ ٞقٝنإ ؼثُ نٌٍك
آهٝو قن ایٖ ُّکه ظهان تهآٓك
)ُٓٞٞی(

)Rumiyaaneh Roo Daashtan (Having the face of a Greek=bright face, light face, beautiful face
.نٍٓٝاٗ ٚن ٝقاِرٖ-ک٘ای ٚاو ٌلٍك چٜه ،ٙویثا نٝی تٞقٕ

نٍٓٝاٗ ٚنٝی قانق ،وٗگٍاٗ ٚوُق  ٝـاٍ
چ ٕٞکٔإ چاچٍإ اتهٝی قانق په ػرٍة
(ٌؼكی)

نٓٝی اتٍٗ-ک٘ای ٚاو نٝو نِٖٝ

او نٝی ذٞٓ ٝ ٞی ذ ٞقانٗك ّٗاٗی
ایٖ نٓٝی اتٍٗ قگه إٓ ِآی اٌٞق
(اتٖ ؼٍاّ)

)Rumi Bachegan (Greek Kids=tear drops of the eye
ـ ٕٞگهیْ ٝو ق٘ٛ ٝكٝی چّْ
نٓٝی تچگإ قٝإ تثٍْ٘
(ـاهاٗی)

)Rumiyeh Talkh (The bitter Greek=a bitter wine
نٓٝی ذِؿ –ک٘ای ٚاو ِهاب ذِؿ.

ؼكیس ظآی ٍِ ٝهیٖ ِكٕ ت ٚنٓٝی ذِؿ
کهآری اٌد ک ٚاو پٍه ظاّ ٍٓگٞیك
(ظآی)

نٓٝی ـٞی-ک٘ای ٚاو ق ٝنٗگ ٓ ٝرِ ٕٞأُىاض.

ٞٛا چ ٕٞـاک پای  ٝآو ـٞک پایگاٛد ِك
ـهاض او قٛه لٓی نٝی نٓٝی ـٞی تٍراٗی
(ـاهاٗی)

نٓٝی نؾ -ک٘ای ٚاو ویثا نٝی.

نٓٝی نـی  ٝتاق چ ٞته وُق ذ ٞظٜك
او ّٓک ٌاقِ ٙکَ چٍِپا ٔٛی ک٘ك.
(اقیة ٔاته)

نٓٝی ِ ن ّٝتٞقٕ -ک٘ای ٚاو یکه ٝ ٝیکهٗگ  ٝیکكٍ  ٝتألا تٞقٕ.

قُد او یاق ؼن چٍىی ٗكاٍٗد
 ِ ٍَٓ ٚٔٛقُد تا چٍ٘ ٚقإ اٌد
اگه نٓٝی ِ نٓٝی قن ؼوٍود
چها ٍَٓ ِ قُد تا وٗگٍإ اٌد؟
(هاٌْ اٗٞان)

نٍٓٝىاق ،نٍٓٝىاق-ٙک٘ای ٚاو ن ٝ ِٖٝقنـّإ

ِا ٙنٓٝی واقۀ ـٞنٍِك نا گٞی
تهٓکُ ذٍؾ او ٍٓإ آكهیُ٘
ذٍه ٙکهق ٙآٌٔإ ت ٚقٝقۀ ِة
چٜهۀ اـرهإ نٓٝی واق
(ًِٔ ٚثٍی)

نٓٝی وٕ نػ٘ا – ک٘ای ٚاو آكراب
گهچ ٚوإ آی٘ك ـاذ ٕٞػهب نا ٗگهٗك
قن پً آی٘ ٚنٓٝی وٕ نػ٘ا تٍ٘٘ك
(ـاهاٗی)

نٓٝی ٌِة – ظآۀ نٓٝی
آواق ٙقُی اٌد ت٘كگی کَٞ
ٔٞكی ٔلری اٌد ِّرهی پَٞ
نٓٝی ٌِثی اٌد ٍُک ٓؽهّٝ
وٗگی ٚهتی اٌد ٍُک تا ؿْ
(ـاهاٗی)

نٓٝی  ٝوٗگی – ک٘ای ٚاو نٝوگانِ ،ة  ٝنٝو ٌپٍك ٌٍ ٝاٛی.

ٓگه تا ٖٓ ایٖ تٍٔؽاتا پِ٘گ
چ ٞنٓٝی  ٝوٗگی ٗثاِك ق ٝنٗگ
(ٗظآی)

تكیٖ ق ٝنٓٝی  ٝوٗگی گه اػرثان ک٘ی
و ن ّٝذا قن وٗگثان تگّایك
(ظٍٜه كانیاتی)

ق ٝههٕ نٓٝی  ٝوٗگی ػ٘إ قن پان قُّ تٍرٚ
ت ٚگٍهق هثۀ اونم ٔٛی یات٘ك او ظٞالٕ
(اشٍه اـٍٍرکی)

اال ذا نٝو تا ِة ق ٝنٗگی اٌد
وٓاٗ ٚگا ٙنٓٝی گا ٙوٗگی اٌد
(آٍه ـٍه)ٝ

نٓٝی  ٝوٗگی ٗٔٞقٕ ظٜإ-ک٘ای ٚاو نِ٘ٝی  ٝذٍهگی ِة  ٝنٝو.

ظٜإ نا ٍٍٗد کانی ظى ق ٝنٗگی
گٜی نٓٝی ٗٔایك گٜی وٗگی
(ٗظآی)

نٓ – ٍَٞٓٝاٗ٘ك نٓٝی  ٝک٘ای ٚاو ٔاف  ٝن.ِٖٝ

تٍا ٌاهی إٓ ٓی ک ٚن ٍَٞٓٝاٌد
ت ٖٓ ٚق ٙکٚ ٚثؼْ چ ٕٞوٗگی ـُ اٌد
(ٗظآی)

Some examples of the symbolic usage of Zang/Habash (Blacks/Ethiopians) in Persian poetic allusions
and imageries: Habashi (Abyssenian/Black=symbol of blackness, symbol of darkness of the beloved’s
hair)
ؼثّی
 وُقٌٍٙا-هٜ چٙ ٌٍا- نٗگٙ او ٌٍاٚک٘ای

َٔ یٔاٗی اٝ ٙهٜیکاٍٗکإ ؼثّی چ
٘هٛ ًیٝ اٚٔٛ  تالٍ ٓؼاٗیٚٔٛ
)(ـاهاٗی

ٍؼثّىُق یٔاٗی نؾ وٗگٍفا
ها تٍ٘٘كٙٓی ـٝ ذهکاُٗ ذرن نٞ چٚک
)(ـاهاٗی

Zangi (Black/ symbol of the darkness and darkness of night)
 ذانیکی ِةٝ یٛ او ٌٍاٚوٗگی – ک٘ای

ٚی آیك إٓ وٗگی ذاـرٜگ
ٚو ٌٍٍٖٔ ٌپه ٍٗٔی اٗكاـر
)ٌیٞٚ (اٌكی

ّٝ نٝ ه وٓإ وٗگیٛ ىیٔدٛ ٝ قن ػىیٔد
ٕ إٓ ٌثک کهقی ػ٘اٝ ایٖ گهإ کهقی نکاب
)یٞٗ(ٌٍك ؼٍٖ ؿى

ٙ او ٌٍاٚ وٗگٍإ – ک٘ایٞٔچٛ-ٚٗوٗگٍا

نٍٓٝاٗ ٚنٝی قانق وٗگٍاٗ ٚوُق  ٝـاٍ
چ ٞکٔإ چاچٍإ اتهٝی قانق پهػرٍة
(ٌؼكی)

ـاهاٗی اٌد ٘ٛكٝی إٓ ٘ٛكٝاٗ ٚوُق
 ٝإٓ وٗگٍاٗ ٚـاٍ ٌٍآ ٙكٝنَ
(ـاهاٗی)

وٗگی تچگإ-ک٘ای ٚاو ـاٍ ٌٍآ ٙؽثٞب
قن گِّٖ تٌٞرإ نٝیُ
وٗگی تچگإ و ٓاق ٙواقٙ
(ٌؼكی)

وٗگی تچگإ ذاک-ک٘ای ٚاو ـِٜٜٞای اٗگٞن ٌٍا.ٙ
اٗكاـر٘ٛ ٚكٝی کكیٞن
وٗگی تچگإِ ذاک نا ٌه
ٌهٛای ذٜی و ٚهۀ کاؾ
آٝیفر ْٛ ٚتٚ ٚهۀ ِاؾ
(ٗظآی)

وٗگی تچگإ ون-ک٘ای ٚاو قاٜٜٗای اٗگٞن ٌٍاٙ
ـ ِٕٞوٗگی تچگإ نو ٍٓفٞن پٌٍٞد
گه ٔٛی ـٞاٛی کِ ٚاؾ توا تهگٍهق
(ًِٔ ٚثٍی)

وٗگی په وٗگِ-ٚک٘ای ٚاو ذانیکی ِة

قن نٝو چ ٞایٖٔ ِكی ویٖ نٓٝی تا ػهتكٙ
ِة ٓ ْٛکٖ اٗكیّٜای ویٖ وٗگی په وٗگِٚ
(ُٓٞٞی)

وٗگی پٍه -ک٘ای ٚاو ذانیکی ِة
گهقَ اٗعْ او ٝنای اشٍه
ـٍَ نٓٝی ت ٚگهقِ وٗگی پٍه
(ٌ٘ائی)

وٗگی ذان-ک٘ای ٚاو ذانیکی ِة
او إٓ گهیإ ِكّ کایٖ وٗگی ذان
چ ٞوٗگی ـٞق ٍٗٔف٘كق یکی تان
(ٗظآی)

ظ٘گی ظثٌٍٍٖ-ا ٙنٝی ،پٍٍّاٗی ٌٍاٙ
ناٝیۀ ٓا اِره ٓا ٍٛد ایٖ
پً کعا ِك ت٘كۀ وٗگی ظثٍٖ
(ُٓٞٞی)

وٗگی چانپان ٙوٕ-ک٘ای ٚاو ٗٞاوٗكٓ ٝ ٙطهب
ٌان ٍٓکٍٖ کٍٍٗ ٚد چ ٕٞتِثَ
نٓٝی انؿ٘ ٕٞوِٕ گِىان
الظهّ ِایك ان تهٌرۀ تٍك
وٗگی ِ چانپان ٙوٕ ِك ٌان
(ـاهاٗی)

وٗگی ـلر-ٚک٘ای ٚاو ذانیکی ِة.
او تاق یک ق ٝػطٍ ٚک ٚوق ٔثػ ته قٓاؽ
وٗگی ِ ـلر ٚذا ت ٚکٔه گٍّٗ ٚد تاو
(اشٍه اـٍٍکری)

)Zangi Del/Zangi Deli (Zangi heart, Zangi heartedness, =merciless, black hearted
وٗگٍكٍ – ک٘ای ٚاو إٓ ک ٚتٍهؼْ ٌٍ ٝاٛكٍ اٌد
وٗگٍكُی – ک٘ای ٚاو کٍٜ٘رٞوی ِ ٝواٝخٌ ،فركُی.

و ؿٞؿای وٗگی قالٕ ػهب
گهیىإ ٗكاٗی ک ٚچ ٕٞآٓكیْ
(ـاهاٗی)

چ ٞا ٝوٗگٍإ كانؽ قٍ آٓك
تٍی وٗگی قُی و ٝؼأَ آك
(ػطان)

وٗگی وِد – ک٘ای ٚاو ذانیکی ِة
چ ٕٞو ٌهٓای ٔثػ وٗگی وِد
قّ قٍٓك اٗكن آذُ  ٝاٗگّد
ٔثؽكّ تهٔٛ ٕٝی وق ـٍَ
گلرٍی ظإ ٔٛی تٞق تٞاٍَُِ
(ٌ٘ائی)

وٗگی ٌهگّر-ٚک٘ای ٚاو ٓٞی ٌٍآ ٙؼّٞم
ای إٓ ک ٚو ٓ ٚگهق ِة اٗگٍفرٜای

ایٜإ وٗگ گَ آٍٓفرٝ نٝ ب ٌه
ٍدٛ وقٚ کٙ ناٚإٓ وٗگی ٌهگّر
ایٜیفرُٝ قن آٜٓ کى ک٘گهۀ
)ثٍیٚ ًِٔ(

. او ذانیکی ِةٚ ک٘ای-وٗگی ِة

 قن کان آبٞ ذٝ و آب کانخ تهقٝٓی نٝن
 ظانٝ  قن پ٘طٞ ذٝ وٗگی ِة نـد ػٔهخ تهق
)(ظٔاٍ ػثكاُهوام

بٝ٘گإ ؿهٛ ،ٚٗی ِثاٛ او ٌٍاٚک٘ای-ٍّٖٗ وٗگی ٓـهب

ٓی تهیكٝوٗگی ٓـهب ٍّٖٗ گهقٕ ن
ٕ نٗگ ػوٍن ٓمابٞ ـٚقاق ِلن نا ت
)ّ(اتٖ ؼٍا

. وٗگ کهقٕ چٍىیٚ تٙقُٞآ-وٗگٍٖ کهقٕ چٍىی
 ٍَٗ پىیٞ نٗگ نوی ذٞذ
 نا وٗگٍٖ ٗک٘یٚ٘إ کآیٛ
)یُٞٞٓ(

Thus as we can see:
“The Hindu in Persian poetry is used a symbol for ugliness, black, of evil omen, mean servant of Turkish
emperors, the nafs, the base soul which on other occasions is to compared to an unclean black dog. Yet,
even the nafs if successfully educated – can become useful, comparable to the little Hindu-slave whose
perfect loyalty will be recognized by any Shah. Turk is from Ghaznavid times onwards equivalent with
the beloved; the word conveys the idea of strength, radiance, victory, sometimes cruelty, but always
beauty; ..These stories in which the Turkish warrior-not endowed with too much intelligence-is slightly

ridiculed, are by far outweighed by those allusions (not stories) in which the Turk is contrasted to the
Hindu as the representative of the luminous world of spirit and love, against the dark world of the body
and matter”
(Schimmel, Triumphal Sun).

Also as Professor Annmarrie Schimmel alluded to:
“Besides the Turk and the Hindu one finds the juxtaposition of Rum and Habash-Byzantium and
Ethiopia—to allude to white and black”.
Thus the multitude of examples given from Persian literature from the above books and articles does
not denote ethnicity, especially when comparing and contrasting.

We note some examples that show multiple of contradiction if we are to take them literary.

Attar:

Attar is a well known Persian poet and philosopher and has had tremendous influence on Sufism and
mysticism. So much so that Rumi considers himself to be in the niche of a street while he considered
Attar to have travelled through the Seven Cities of Love.

Attar says:

ّاٞی ذٝ٘كٛ ٚاْٗ گلد کٞکی ذ
ّ اٞی ذٞی ـاک ٌگ کٝ٘كٛ

If we are to take this literally, then Attar is actually an Indian (Hindu) and he was not Iranian. And here
will quote again from Schimmel who quotes:

The classical locus is perhaps in 371:

ٖٓ  قاق ذهکٞ چٌٚٞت
ٕ ِكّ تعاٝی اٝ٘كٛ
«Since my Turk gave me a kiss I became from the bottom of my heart his Hindu...»

Thus if we are to take this literally, then Attar was a Turk or had a Turk who gave him a kiss and his heart
became a Hindu.

Here again:
«not a Hindu-yi badkhu, of bad character, in the service of his beloved but an Abessinian who bears his
mark»
ٞیْ تكـٝ٘كٛ ٚٗ ٍُقن ت٘كگ
ّ قانٝ قاؽ اٍٚرْ ؼثّی کٛ

Thus now Attar is a Ethiopian (Abessinian).

قِٞ ذهک كِک چاکه
ٝی اٝ٘كٛ قِٞ ٚآٗها ک
«The Turk of the Heaven (i.e. Mars) becomes the servant of Him,
who became His (i.e. the beloved’s) Hindu.»

Now heaven is a Turk, for who is a servant to those that became his Hindu.

ٝی اٝ٘كٛ ٕ ٖٓ تعاٝ ٍد ذهکٛ
الظهّ تا ذٍؾ قن کان آٓكٌد

ٝی اٝ٘كٛ ٕ ٖٓ تعاٝ ٍد ذهکٛ

الظهّ تا ذٍؾ قن کان آٓكٌد
« He is a Turk and I from the bottom of my heart his Hindu, necessarily he has come to work with his
sword.» (129)

Thus as we can see if we are to take Attar’s imagery and symbolism literally, then there would be
arguments between Ethiopians and Indian nationalists about the ethnicity of Attar.

Abu Esmai’l Abdallah Al-Ansari Al-Heravi (Khwaja Abdullah Ansari of Herat):

He was born in Herat and is considered one of the outstanding Persian writers and mystics. Khwaja
Abdullah Ansari was a descendant of the companion of the Prophet of Islam, Abi Ayub Ansari. This
companion of the Prophet or one of his early descendants migrated to Herat and eventually the family
became Persianized.

The Pir of Herat, Khwajah Ansari writes:
یٕٛ ٓاٞی چٛ ٖٓ ـر٘ی واقٝ یٛ کٍٍری وٗگی ٌٍاٞای ِة ذ
.ٓیٝوگان اٌک٘كن نٝ ٖٓ ته ذفد نٝ ٓیٕٞ تٞای ذانیک چٜٜ ته ـهاتٞای ِة ذ
(Dastgerdi, Wahid. “Resa’il Jaami’ ‘Aref Qarn Chaharom Hejri: Khwaja Abdullah Ansari”, Forooghi
Publishers, 1349/1970, 2nd edition. p 60)

Translation:
Oh Night, What are? A black Zangi, and I am of Khotanese descent (look like) a moon (beautiful).
Oh Night, you are upon the dark ruins like an owl and I am on the throne of the age of Eskandar-e-Rumi
(Alexander the Greek).

Thus if we take this literally, then the well known Ansari, a descendant of the compantion of the Prophet
of Islam, would be of Khotanese descent. Of course the contrast between Dark/African/Zang and
Khotanese is a well known contrast used by many Persian poets. In another poem, he compares love to
the Turk because both of them plunder.

 قٍ ًهق ؿانخٝ ػّن آٓك
 تعإ ته اٌٖ تّانخٞاي قٍ ذ
ًٗذهًً ػعة اٌد ػّن قا
ًى ذهى ػعٍة ٍٍٗد ؿانخ

Amir Khusraw:

Amir Khusraw, according to Annmarrie Schimmel, was born to a Turkish father and an Indian mother
and is one of the most important Persian poets of India. Athough ethnically, he was not Iranian, but
rather Indian/Turkic, nevertheless, culturally he was Iranian.

Schimmel quotes this verse from Amir Khusraw and then further explains:

“The tongue of my friend is Turkish
And I know no Turkish –

Amir Khusrau’s own father was of Turkish extraction and the great mystic guru in Delhi Nizamuddin
Auliya affectionately called the poet Turki Allah ‘God’s Turk’. However the word Turk was traditionally
used to also mean a beautiful, fair-complexioned, lively, sometimes also cruel beloved, compared to
which the miserable lover felt himself to be but a lowly, humble, swarthy Hindu slave. The literary
counterpart turk-hindu, which can also mean ‘black-white’, was in use for centuries in Persian literature,
and had has its counterpart in reality on the subcontinent since the days of Sultan Mahmud of Ghazna.
Mahmud was of Turkic lineage, and he invaded India no fewer than seventeen times between 999 and
1030. As a result the Turks were established as a military force, and they also formed the ruling class,
under whose auspices the theologians and lawyers henceforth had to work”
(Schimmel, Annemarie. “The Empire of the Great Mughals: History, Art and Culture; translated by
Corinne Atwood ; edited by Burzine K. Waghmar; with a foreword by Francis Robinson. London:
Reaktion Books, 2004. Excerpt from pg 233)

Thus if one was to take this verse out of context, Amir Khusraw who knew Turkish (note his praise of
India) did not know any Turkish, although he said:

“And there are the numerous languages of India which, when imported, develop more beautifully than it
was possible in their native country – is not the Persian of India much superior to that of Khurasan and
Sistan? Do not people learn the finest Turkish here?”
(Annemarie Schimmel, Turk and Hindu: A Poetical Image and Its Application to Historical Fact in Speros
Vryonis, Jr., ed., Islam and Cultural Change in the Middle Ages (Undena Publications, 1975),
posthumously honoring G.E. von Grunebaum)

We should note something here about the cultural identity of person like Amir Khusraw, Blban (one of
his patrons) and the Turco-Mongols that settled in India. Schimmel points out:”In fact as much as early
rulers felt themselves to be Turks, they conntected their Turkish origin not with Turkish tribal history but
rather with the Turan of Shahnameh: in the second generation their children bear the name of Firdosi’s
heroes, and their Turkish lineage is ivariably traced back to Afrasiyab—weather we read Barani in the
fourteenth century or the Urdu master poet Ghalib in the nineteenth century. The poets, and through
them probably most of the educated class, felt themselves to be the last outpost tied to the civilized
world by the threat of Iranianism. The imagery of poetry remained exclusively Persian.”( Annemarie
Schimmel, Turk and Hindu: A Poetical Image and Its Application to Historical Fact)

As Canfield also notes:”The Mughals, Persianized Turks who had invaded from Central Asiaand claimed
descent from both Timur and Genghis strengthened the Persianate culture of Muslim India.”(Robert L.
Canfield, Turko-Persia in historical perspective, Cambridge University Press, 1991)
Khaqani:

Afzal a-din Badil Ibrahim who received the penname from the Shirvanshah Khaqan ‘Azam Abul’Mufazzar
Khaqan-i Akbar Manuchehr b. Faridun and was also known as Hessan al-Ajam Khaqani (the Persian
Hassān) may be regarded as the second most important literary figure of the Islamic Caucasia after
Nezami Ganjavi. In actually, when it comes to certain forms like the Qasida, he would be the greatest
poet of the area. He was born to a Christian mother(possibly Iranian, Armenian, Georgian) and an
Iranian (Iranic) father. He writes about his mother:
َتكی ٗژاقٞٓ ٝ نیٍٞٗط

“Nesturi o Mobedi Nejaadesh” (Of Nestorian and Zoroastrian(Mobed being the title of Zoroastrian
priets). That is his mother’s family might have been originally Zoroastrians who converted to Nesrotrian
Christianity, like many Iranians did in the late Sassanid era.

Here are some verses that Khaqani Shirvani literally claims to be a Hindu (that is if we read it literally):

ٌّٚ تاقٌٞٔ وٌٞ ُْگه ق
ْ٘ ـاُُ کٝ پً ٓلهغ کى ُة
 ـاهاًٗ اٌدٝي اٝ٘كٛ ٌٖکٔره
ْ٘گه پمٌهق ٗاّ ٓصواُُ ک
)(ـاهاٗی

 وُقٚٗاٝ٘كٛ ٕی آٝ٘كٛ ـاهاٗی اٌد
َنٝ ٓكٙ ـاٍ ٌٍاٚٗ إٓ وٗگٍاٝ
)(ـاهاٗی

Thus at least twice Khaqani is claiming to be a Hindu here. But these verses are obviously not taken
literally. Or for example, in his famous “Aivaan Mada’en”, Khaqani remarks:
إ تكیِٜ نا وٞ کٚٔإ قنگٛ ایٍ٘د
ٕ ذهکٍراِٚ ٝ٘كٛ ،َقیِْ ِٓک تات
)(ـاهاٗی

This is that same kingly court, which had from its great Kings
(relative to it) a Daylamite was a king of Babylon, A Hindu the King of Turkistan
Nizami:

We also discuss some imagery by the Persian poet Nezami who also had an influence on Rumi (although
not as much as Attar and Sanai).
As Schimmel has already noted:

By the end of the 12th century, the symbol Hindu for black is used commonly by Nizami: — The Indian
princess — described with the famous contrast-pair as
«gazelle with Turkish (i.e. killing) eyes,
from Hindu origin»
 واقٝ٘كٛ ّْی ذهک چٞٛآ

is that of Saturday which is ruled by Saturn which is poetically called
the ٍٖی تانیک تٝ٘كٛ or هٜی ٌپٝ٘كٛ and has, according to astrological tradition, black colour. But
Nizami has also compared the crow to the Indian:
ی ٍٗة ٗثاِكٝ٘كٛ واؽ ظى
إ ػعة ٗثاِكٝ٘كٛ قوقی او
« The crow is surely of Hindu origin,
and to steal is not astonishing in Hindus » (HP 112)

ٍُٓإ ٍٗثٝذهکی او ٍَٗ ن
ُإ ُوثٝ٘كٛ ٍٖههج اُؼ
« A Turk from Byzantine origin,
whose surname is «the object of pleasure to the Hindus»

Here are some other examples.

In praise of one of the rulers:

َٝ٘كٛ  ذهکإ چٍٖ تاقٗكٚٔٛ
َٝٓثاق او چٍٍ٘إ چٍ٘ی ته اته

Translation:

May all the Turks of China be his Hindu (slave),
May no frown come upon his brows from the Chinese

We note that Chin in Persian poetry (Shahnameh and Panj Ganj) is actually Western China and parts of
Central Asia that were ruled by Khaqan. That is why the Khaqan of Gok Turks in the Shahnameh is called
the Khaqan of Chin.

Here is another example from Nizami:
إ ؼثُ ذهکإ چٍ٘یٌٍٛا
ٍّٔ٘٘یٛ ٙ کهقٙ ِة تا ٓاٞچ

Author’s translation:
Siyaahaan Habash (The blacks of Ethiopia), Torkaan Chini (the Turks of China),
Cho Shab (like the night) baa maah (with the moon) kardeh hamneshi (have gathered together): The
blacks of Ethiopia, the Turks of China, like the night with the moon have gathered together.

Note here that the Siyaahaan Habash (blacks of Ehtiopia) are the color of the night while the Torkan
Chini are the moon (and the stars).

Another example: Here is one where the Kurd’s daughter is of Hindu Mole, Indian nature/created and
Turkish eye and face.

ٍق قـرهی تا ظٔاٞکهق نا ت
ٍـاٝ٘كٛ ٝ ُّْؼثری ذهک چ
 ٌهِدٝ٘كٛ ٙی ذهک نـٍانٜٓ
ّدٜ نا تِٚ ٌٙرإ قاقٝ٘كٛ و

The Kurd had a daughter with beautiful face
A lovely beauty with Turkish eyes and Indian mole
A bride of Hindu components and Turkish face
From Hindustan has given the king a paradise
When the King of India offers his daughter to Alexander the Great, Nezami Ganjavi writes this
description of her in his Eskandarnama:

 ٌهِدٝ٘كٛ ٙی ذهک نـٍانٜٓ
ّدٜ نا تِٚ ٌٙرإ قاقٝ٘كٛ و
ّ ٗاٚ ذهک ـطائی تٚ کٝ٘كٛ ٚٗ
ّ ذٔاٝ٘كٛ ٕٞ قوقیكٕ قٍ چٚت
ٝی اٞی گٝ٘كٛ ٓی نؾٝو ن
ٝی اٝ٘كٛ ٍٚٓإ گّرٝ نِٚ

A geat beauty of Hindu origin with Turkish face
It has made Hindustan (India) a Paradise for the King
Not a Hindu, but a Khatai Turk in name
But when it comes to stealing hearts, as adept as a Hindu
From her Roman face and Hindu (sweet) talks
The King of Rome (Alexander) has became her Hindu (Slave)

Another example: A verse from Shirin in Khusraw o Shirin:

 گه چّْٔ و ذهکی ذ٘گیای کهقٝ
اٗٔهقٞی ظٝ٘كٛ ٞ ػمن آٓك چٚت

Author’s translation:
If my eye because of Turkishness has narrowed,
Came apologizing the chivalrous Hindu
(Here in my opinion Nizami is describing the blackness of the eye beautifully)

Here the whiteness of the eye is the Turk and the blackness of the eye is the Hindu, furthermore, Turks
in Persian poetry are known for Tang-Cheshmi (narrow eyedness) due to the fact that the Turks
described in Persian poetry are the original Asiatic Turks and not the linguistically Turkified people of
later Azerbaijan, Caucasia and Anatolia. We shall discuss this in the next section.

We now quote some verses from the translation of Haft Paykar with regards to Persian imagery. Original
Persian of some of these verses is brought here:

“The Slav king’s daughter, Nasrin-Nush
A Chinese Turk in Grecian Dress”
(Julia Meysami, Haft Paykar, pg 51-52)

Thus we can see that if we take the verse literally, Slavic king had a daughter who was a Chinese Turk in
Grecian Dress. But the verse makes perfect sense given the brief overview that was given on Persian
poetic symbols, imagery and allusion.

“A fair Turk from Greek stock it seemed
The Joy of Hindus was its name”

(Julia Meysami, Haft Pakyar, pg 99)

Thus we can see the symbols Rum, Hindu and Turk all at play in a two verses.

We note that when the Persian Sassanid King Bahram enters the black dome which is identified with the
kingdom of India:

“When Bahram please sought, he set
His eyes on those seven portraits
On Saturday from Shammasi temple went
In Abbassid black to pitch his tent;
Entered the musk-hued dome and gave
His greetings to the Indian maid”
(Julia Meysami, Haft Pakyar, pg 105)

“See what a Turkish raid heaven made,
What game with such a prince it played
It banished me from Iram’s green
Made my black lot a legend seem”
(Julia Meysami, Haft Paykar, pg 108)

“A queen came forth from her palace dome
Greek troops before Ethiops behind
Her Greeks and Blacks, like two-hued dawn,

Set Ethiops troops against those of Rum (in reality Greece=Rum)”
(Julia Meysami, Haft Paykar, pg 108)

While still in the black dome (associated with the kingdom of India) he meets a lady by the name Turktaz (Turkish attack, Turkish raid). This is reminiscent of this verse of Khwaja Abdullah Ansari of Herat:

 قٍ تکهق ؿانخٝ ػّن آٓك
 ظإ ته ایٖ تّانخٚ تٞای قٍ ذ
 قاٗی،ذهکی ػعة اٌد ػّن
کى ذهک ػعٍة ٍٍٗد ؿانخ

Here is another use of this in the Haft Paykar:

“My love”, said I, “What will you? Fame
You surely have; what is your name?”
She said: “A lissome Turk I am,
Turktaz the beautiful my name
In harmony and accord, I said
Our names are to each other wed
How strange that Turktaz your name
For mine-Turktaazi-is the same
Rise; let us make a Turkish raid
Cast Hindus aloes on the flame;
Take life from the Magian cup
With it, on lovers sweetmeas sup”
(Julia Meysami, Haft Paykar, 119-120)

“I’ll favor you, at life’s own cost
If You’re a Turk, I am your black”
(Julia Meysami, Haft Paykar, pg 128)

(Here Hindu or Ehtiop was probably translated as Black)

“Without the light’s radiance, like a shade,
A Turk, far from that Turkish raid”
(Julia Meysami, Haft Paykar, pg 131)

“The Chinese-adorned bride of Rum
Said ‘Lord of Rum, Taraz, Chin”
(Julia Meysami, Haft Paykar, pg 133)

In the tale of the Greek’s daughter in the Yellow dome we read:

“Each newly purchased maid she’d hail
As ‘Rumi’queen and Turkish belle”
(Julia Meysami, Haft Paykar, pg 134)

“Although her Turkish wiles enflamed,
He kept his passion tightly reined”
(Julia Meysami, Haft Paykar, pg 137)

In the Turquoise Dome
“In Egypt dwelt a man, Maahaan
More beautiful than the full moon,
Like Egypt’s Joseph, fair of face;
A thousand Turks his Hindu Slave”
(Julia Meysami, Haft Paykar, pg 175)

“Till the nights Ethiop rushed day’s Turks,
The king ceased not his joyful Sport”
(Julia Meysami, Haft Paykar, pg 216)

Chinese King apologizing to Bahram:
“I’m still his humble slave; of Chin
At home, but Ehtiop to him”
(Julia Meysami, Haft Paykar, pg 257)

Rumi:
Since we already brought some examples from Rumi (see the introduction of this section), we bring few
more examples here.
According to Annemarrie Schimmel: “Rumi’s mother tongue was Persian, but he had learned, during his
stay in Konya, enough Turkish and Greek to use it, now and then in his verses.”
Here are two contradicting verses from Rumi:
ٞ ذ، ٔثػٚ گهقق کٚ چ،ٙهٜچٙاي ذُهک ِ ٓا
!ٝ گـَُ ته:ًٌٚ کٞ گٝ ٖٓ ِ يٙ ؼعهٚآًٌ ت
،  هي اگر ترک ًیستنٝ ً ِ ذهکٙ ٓاٞذ

ٌُٞ  آب، ذهکً اٌدٚ تٚقاْٗ ٖٓ اٌٖ هَكَن ک
، ِكٙ ذٍهٙ گه او اٌٖ ت٘كٞآب ِ ؼٍاخ ِ ذ
!ٞ کُّرََْ٘اّ اي ذُهک ِ ذُهکـٚذُهکً ٓکٖ ت

Translation:

“You are a Turkish moon and I, although I am not a Turk,
I know this little that in Turkish the word for water is su”
 وٗگیٚ گٝ ٓیٝ نٚ گٝ٘كٛ ٚ گٝ ًْ ذهٚگ
ّ اٌٗانٝ ّ اٌد ای ظإ اههانٞاو ٗوُ ذ

Translation:
“I am sometimes Turk, sometimes Hindu, sometimes Rumi and sometimes Negro,
O Soul, from your image is my approval and denial”
“Everyone in whose heart is the love for Tabriz, becomes – even though he be a Hindu – he becomes a
rose cheeked inhabitant of Taraz (i.e. Turk)”(Schimmel, Triumphal Sun)
Note Taraz is a city in central Asia known for its beauties. All these contradictory verses have symbolic
meaning and should not be taken out of their context.

Here are some more:
ی ؿْ نٌٍكٝ٘كٛ ٝ  ذهک ِاقیٚ کٌٞ ٕوا

When the Turk of Happiness and the Hindu of Sadness arrived

 چٍىٚٔٛ قِٞ ٍقن ػّن تك
ذهکی ٌاوٗك انٓ٘ی نا

In love everything changes
From an Armenian they make a Turk (that is something impossible can happen)

ی ناٝٓی نٝغ نٝىانإ نٛ ٔك
 ایٙقن ٍٓإ وٗگٍإ اكک٘ك

Hundreds of thousands of Roman-Faced Spirits
He has thrown in the midst of the Zangis (Blacks)
كٍطایٍْ کهق ٌؽهخٌٞ
ی ناٝ٘كٛ ٙقٞٔٗ ای ذهک

Your magic bewildered me
O who has made a Turk appear as a Hindu
 یـٔاَ تكیكیٚ إٓ ٌاٍ تٚإٓ ذهک ک
ان تهآٓكٝ  آٍاٍ ػهبٚآٍٗد ک

That Turk that you saw plundering the year before
Has now come this year like an Arab

Here are more examples which we do not provide translation:

 كواع کهقٙوٞی ـُٔ ـِن نا قن کٞت
ْی ـٝ٘كٛ ٝ ٙٓی ت٘كٝ نٝ ىانإ ذهکٛ ِك
..
 وٗگیٝٓی ؿالٓإ قانق اٝ نٝؿالٓإ قانق ا
 ذهکانیٚ تٝ ٝ٘كٛ ٚی ت٘ٔایك تٝتد نٞٗ ٚت
..
ٚٗای ذهکاٛ ّْپٍُ إٓ چ
ییٝ٘كٛ ٍٚ٘ٔ کٝ  ایٙت٘ك

ی٘كٝ یٝ٘كٛ ٚٔٛ ٕ ذهکاٚی اٌد کٝ نٚإٓ چ
ی او چ٘ك گمِدٝ قایٌٞ ْذهک ذاو ؿ
 تىّ ٌاـدٚیّْ کٞی ٌاهی قٍ ـٝ٘كٛ
ی ٍٍٗدٞٚ وٝذا ذهک ؿْ ٗراوق کآه
…
ٕاٝ٘كٛ ٕإ ذهکی ٍٓاٜٗ ویٍد اٗكن ِةٝن

ِة ذهک ذاوی ٛا تکٖ کإ ذهک قن ـهگاِ ٙك
..
ظإ ٛای تا ٖٚنِ٘ٝإ ِة نا ت ٚقٍ ن ِٖٝک٘إ
٘ٛكٝی ِة ٗؼه ٙوٗإ کإ ذهک قن ـهگاِ ٙك
و ذهکٍرإ إٓ قٍٗا ت٘ ٚذهکإ ویثانٝ
ت٘ٛ ٚكٌرإ آب  ٝگَ ت ٚآه ِٜهیان آٓك
…
٘ٛكٝإ ـهگا ٙذٖ نا نٝكر٘ك
ذهک ـِٞخ قیك  ٝقن ـهگاِ ٙك
..
وإ ٌ ٞک ٚذهک ِاقی ٘ٛ ٝكٝی ؿْ نٌٍك
آٓك ِكیٍد قایْ  ٝناٍٍٛد ٗاپكیك
…
نٓٝی پٜ٘إ گّد چ ٞقٝنإ ؼثُ قیك
آهٝو قن ایٖ ُّکه ظهان تهآٓك
..
یا نب ٌپاِ ٙا ٙؼثُ ذا کعا گهیفد
ٗاگٌ ٚپا ٙهٍٕه ن ّٝاو کعا نٌٍك
..
ِة ِهم ذا ت ٚؿهب گهكرٌ ٚپا ٙوٗگ
نٓٝی نٝوِإ ت ٚیکی تان ٓی کّك
گه ٌٍ ٚنٝی تٞق وٗگی ٘ٛ ٝكٝی ذٌٞد
چ ٚؿٍٔد او ٌٍٜی چٗٞک او إٓ ذ ٞتٞق
..
ٓا ِة گهیىإ  ٝقٝإ  ٝاٗكن پی ٓا وٗگٍإ
ویها کٓ ٚا تهقیْ ون ذا پاٌثإ آگاِ ٙك
..
ٍِؿ ٘ٛك ٝت ٚـاٗوا ٙآٓك
ٗی ذ ٞذهکی قناكکٖ او تآُ
..

تی ٔٞنخ تا ٛىان ٔٞنخ
ٔٞنخ ق ٙذهک  ٝنٓٝی  ٝوٗگ
…
ذهکی  ٚٔٛذهکی ک٘ك ذاظٍک ذاظٍکی ک٘ك
ٖٓ ٌاػری ذهکی ِ ّٞیک ُؽظ ٚذاظٍکی ِّٞ
..

 كواع کهقٙوٞی ـُٔ ـِن نا قن کٞت
ْی ـٝ٘كٛ ٝ ٙٓی ت٘كٝ نٝ ىانإ ذهکٛ ِك
..
ٕٕ ٍٓد اوٍ گّری ٍِّٔه اتك تٍراٞچ
ٖ یـٔا کٞ ذٍٚٗری نا ذهکاٛ یکٝ٘كٛ
وٝ قٚٓ وٗگٍاُٗ ظاٝ  قوقٍٚٓٓاُٗ ظاٝن
ٖ کٚٓ آكهیٖ ای ظاٝ  قوقِٚٓاق تاَ ای ظا
..
 ذهکی اُولاٚظُٞأِی اٛ
ٖٓی اُمهٝقیِٔی اُّؼه ن
...
ٕ ٌگ ُ٘گٞ چٝ اِٚٔ قن ؼٙ ٍِهإ تكٚٔٛ
ٝ٘كٛ  ناٝ ویثایی اٙ ذهکإ ِكٚٔٛ
...

قاٌٞ قای كاٌك تٍٖ وٓاٗی كاٌكٌٞ یٜگ
 ٓاییٚٔفههٛ  اگهٝه قٛ ٖ او ایِٞ ْی گٜگ
 ناٝ٘كٛ ٕیاٝ نٌٍٚ ٍُرهٝ ذهک ذهک اٚت
 ناٌد الالییٝ٘كٛ ٝ  ذهکإ ناٌد ظاٗثاویٚک
ٚٓ ٕٞٔچٛ ْٓ٘ تانی تؽٔكهللا ؿالّ ذهک
 قانٗك ویثاییٝٗی او اٝیإ گهقٝ نٚٓ ٚک
ٖٓ ْ ٗآُ ذهک گلرٚإ ػّن ٓی ـ٘كق کٛق
 ٗاییٝ اٝ ٍْ ٓا ٗایٚ ٓی قٓك قن ٓا کٝق ایٖ اٞـ
...
ُ او ـاک ؼثَٙ وایٍكٝ ٙٓی نـإ ٓاٝن
 او کاكهیٕٙ ِكَٝ تٍهٞ ٍِٓٔاٗإ ـٕٞ ذٞچ
..
ٕ وٗگٍکإ نا ِکٍدٞ٘ٓی کٝهٍٕه ن
ُٞد ـ٘كإ ذٝ تاق قٙ اتك چٍهٚذا ت

We note all these symbolic allusions and imagery are part of Persian poetry and have been used by
many Persian poets including Hafez, Sa’adi, Sanai, Attar, Khaqani and Nizami Ganjavi. Nezami Ganjavi,
Attar, Rumi, Hafez, Khaqani, Sanai and several other Persian poets used them extensively.
Unfortunately due to lack of knowledge of Persian language and literature, some people have tried to
read these in ethnic-literal sense through the prism of modern nationalism and thus when faced with
the literally contradictory readings, have tried to play around with Rumi’s Persian heritage. If taken
literally, then Rumi was a Roman, Black, Hindu, Turk, Tajik or anything as he has made comparisons to

these. Virtually in all these verses, Hindu and Turk, or Rumi and Black have come together showing the
clear symbolism and contrast. In the above examples we have shown how Turk, Hindu, Zangi/Habash,
Rum is used for description and symbols of slavery, rulership, slave (Hindu), ruler (Turk),Soldier/Warrior
(Turk), cruelty, moon faced, beauty, ugliness, trees, birds, flowers, stars, climes, complexions, colors
(yellow, white, black), animals (the eye, face), planets, day (Rum, Turk) and night (Hindu, Habash/Zang),
languages, tears, hair, face, various moods and feelings without taking any ethnic meaning. An
interesting example was given by Khwajah Abdullah Ansari who compares “love” and “turk” due to both
being plunderers (note Rumi also mentions this in an anectode in Aflaki).
 قٍ ًهق ؿانخٝ ػّن آٓك
 تعإ ته اٌٖ تّانخٞاي قٍ ذ
ًٗذهًً ػعة اٌد ػّن قا
ًى ذهى ػعٍة ٍٍٗد ؿانخ

Which Turks are described in Persian Poetry?
Today there are two groups of Turkic speakers in term of physical characteristics (phenotypes) and the
genotype also show a greater variety. The Turcophones of Anatolia, Azerbaijan and the Caucasia as
opposed to the Turks of Central Asia, China and Siberia are overwhelmingly Caucasian looking. It is easily
shown that Persian poets (Attar, Hafez, Sanai, Rumi, Khaqani, Nezami, Salman Saveji...) use the term
Turk metaphorically and non-methaporically, the term is rooted in the the Mongloid types of Central
Asia and not the Caucasoid type of the Caucasia, Azerbaijan and Turkey. This is important since the
association of Turks in classical Persian poetry at least up to the time of Hafez has to do with the Central
Asian types. Of course, the Caucasoid types (who are mainly linguistically Turkified due to the elite
dominance of Turks) are not physically different than Persians, Kurds, Armenians, Greeks, Arabs and etc
(of Caucasian Mediterranean) where-as the Mongoloid types are radically different. It is clear that the
primary heritage left by the Turkic nomads and invaders of the region was that of language (heavily
influenced by Persian and Persianized Arabic) rather than culture. Thus it was their distinctive facial and
physical features which made the Turks of Central Asia as the ideal type of beauty in Persian literature.
We quote Professor Peter Golden who has written one of the most comprehensive book on Turkic
people in English up to this time:
“The original Turkish physical type, if we can really posit such, for it should be borne in mind that this
mobile population was intermixing with its neighbors at a very stage, was probably of the Mongloid type
(in all likelihood in its South Siberian variant). With may deduce this from the fact that populations in
previously Europoid areas of Iranian speech begin to show Mongloid influences coincidental with the
appearances of Turkic people.”

We have also quoted Prof. Schimmel who has said:
“Soon the Turkish type of beauty became prominent both in pictures and in poetical descriptions: a
round face with narrow eyes and a minute mouth.”
Iraj Anvar, the translator of forty eight ghazals from Rumi also mentions this:
“It indicates people from the North, with high cheek bones and almond shaped eyes, considered to be the
most beautiful people”.
(Anvar, Iraj. “Divan Shams Tabrizi, Fourthy Eight Ghazals, Translated by Iraj Anvar”, Semar Publishers Srl,
2002. Pg 131)

We now quote many Persian poets including Rumi, as well as Muslim historians account. One attribute
of Turks identified in Persian poetry is Tang-Cheshm (literally: narrow-eyes) which is part of the
Mongloid features.
Nizami Ganjavi mentions this fact at least four times with respect to Turks:

نٞٗ أّٜ اّ قن چٙنقٝ آٚو تً ک
نٝ اّ قٙو ذهکإ ذ٘گ چًّٔ کهق

”I brought so much light into this world, that I cast away narrow-eyedness from Turks“

Nizami Ganjavi describing the anger of Alexander at the Khaqan:

 ِٗلهٌٖ ذُهکإ وَتإ تَهگُّاقٚت
 ذُهکً وِ ٓاقَن َٗىاقِٚ٘ تً كِرٚک
ٙاُٞ َٓفٝوِ چًٍ٘ تِعُى چٍِٖ اَته
ٙٗكانٗك پٍِٔإ ٓهقّ ِٗگا
ٌُٕفٖ ناٌد گُلر٘ك پٍٍٍّ٘ا
َٕكا ٍٍٗد قن چٍٍ٘اٝ ٝ كَٜ ػٚک

ُوَ تٌَگ چِطوي َپسٌذيذٍ اًذ
َ
 اٗكٙ چَِّْ کٍَإ قٌكٚفراخي ت
َقُٞه ِٔا کٍٖ تٜٓ ٚـثه ًٗ ک
َقُٞ چٍٖ تٝ َُْقٍ ذُهکِ چٍٖ پُه ـ
ًَكا قاِرٝ ًٍ٘اگه ذُهکِ چ
ًإ وٌهِ چٍٖ هَثا قاِرٜظ

And in another description:

 ذهى تا چطن تٌگٌٙهآٌ٘ك
ي چ٘گٍٍٞ گٚ تٍٍٞ گّٚرٛٝكه
An allusion to the beauty of the eyes:

گه چطون ز ترکی تٌگی کهقٝ
اٗٔهقٞی ظٝ٘كٛ ٞ ػمن آٓك چٚت

According to Ibn Athir, When the Mongols reached the Alans (Iranian tribe) and Qipchaq (Turkic Tribe)
tribes, the Mongols told the Qipchaq:
“We and you are of the same race, but the Alans are not from you, so that you should help us. Your
religion is also not like theirs.”Thus the Qipchaq turned away from the Alans, but later on the Mongols
attacked the Qipchaq).
(Al-Kamil Ibn Athir).
In Persian literature, when Turks are described, they are described with the physical feature of the Turks
of Central Asia and Yakuts. For example this statue of an ancient Turkish King of the Gok-Turks Kul Tegin
exemplifies this http://www.ulkuocaklari.org.tr/kulturedebiyat/grafik/kultigin.jpg

Rumi also describes this physical characteristics of Turks at least four times:
:یُٞٞٓ
ٕذهک ـ٘كیكٕ گهكد او قاٌرا
ٕ إٓ وٓاٚچّْ ذ٘گُ گّد تٍر
Translation:
The Turk started laughing from the story
His narrow eyed became closed at the time
:یُٞٞٓ
 ٗ٘گ او ذ٘گیٚ چّْ ذهک ـطا نا چٝق
نیٞإ او اٌٖ ػٜ ػان قانق ٌٍاغ ظٚچ
The two eye of the Turk of Khita, what shame from narrowness?
Why should the world traveler complain about this nakedeness?
:یُٞٞٓ
گلد ًای ذ٘گ چّْ ذاذانی
 چّْ ٓیٗآنی؟ٍٚٔك ٓا نا ت

He said o narrow-eyed Tatar
Are youn not hunting us with your eyes?
:یُٞٞٓ
ّهأهاخ اُطهف كی ؼعة اُفٍا
ّاٍُالٝ ییٞؼاٍ ذهکإ اٌد گ
............
..........
.........
ٍٖنتٝتٌگ چطواًٌذ ٌٍُٖ ق
ٌُّ ًاٌٞاٗ٘ك ٌٍُٖ ـٝتهٞـ
The Turks, they are narrow-eyed but can see far
They are good looking but follow their own desires

And other examples from Hafez, Sanai, and Naj al-Din Daya.
:ؼاكع
ّ ذ٘گ چّٔی إٓ ذهک ُّکهی ٗاوٚت
نقٝیُ یک هثا آٝ ته ٖٓ قنِٚٔ ؼًٚ

:ٗظآی
ء ذهک تا چّْ ذ٘گٌٙهآی٘ك
ی چ٘گٍٍٞ گٚ تٍٍٞ گّٚرٛٝكه

:یٌٞٗ٘ایی ؿى
 اٗكٙ ذهکی کهقٚاٗی کٍٜٓیٗثٍ٘ك إٓ ٌل
 ذانٝ ن اٌّإ ذ٘گُٞوچْ چطن تٌگ ترکاى گ

:یٌٞٗ٘ایی ؿى

تاَ ذا چْى چطن ترکاى تٌگ گهقق گٞن ذٞ
گه چ ٚـٞق نا کٞن ٌاوی قن ٍٓاكد ٔك کهی
ـاٚهاخ ٗعْ اُكٌٖ ناوي ٓؼهٝف ت ٚقاٌٚ
ٝي ٌکً او نٛثهإ ٓٞٔ ْٜكٍٗ ٝ ٚصه ٗ ًٌٞپفر ٚاٌٖ نٝوگان اٌد ک ٚذا ٌاٍ  653وٗك ٙتٞق ٙاٌد .اٝ
ِاگهق ٗعْ اُكٌٖ کثهي اٌد ک ٚقن ؼِٔٓ ٚـٞالٕ ت ٚـٞانوّ قن ٍٓكإ ظ٘گ کّرِ ٚك ٙاٌد  ْٜٓ.ذهٌٖ
اشه ٝي ،کراب ذٕٞف ٓهٔاق اُؼثاق اٌد کٌِٞ ٚک ػهكاًٗ نا ت ٚوتإ پانًٌ قني ِهغ قاق ٙاٌد.
قنتفًّ او اي ٓرٖ ت ٚؼِٔ ٚذهک ٓ ٝـ ٝ ٍٞگهٌى ـٞق اِان ٙکهق ٙاٌد .تا  ْٛاٌٖ تفُ نا ًٓ ـٞاٍْٗ:

«قن ذانٌؿ ِٜٞن ٌ٘ۀ ٌثغ  ٝػّه ٌ ٝرٔائُّ )617( ٚکه ٓفم ِ ٍٝکلان ذران اٌرٍال ٌاكد ته إٓ قٌان  ٝ ،إٓ
كر٘ ٝ ٚكٍاق  ٝهرَ  ٝاٌه ٛ ٝكّ  ٝؼهم ک ٚاو إٓ ٓالػٍٖ ظاٛه گّد ،قن ٍٛچ ػٕه  ٝقٌان کله  ٝاٌالّ
کً ّٗإ ٗكاق ٙاٌد  ٝقن ٍٛچ ذانٌؿ ٍٗآك ٙاال اٗچ ٚـٞاظ(ٚپٍـٔثه) ػٍِ ٚإُِٞج  ٝاٍُالّ او كر٘ٛ ٚاي
آـه اُىٓإ ـثه تاو قاق ٙاٌد  ٝكهٓٞق :ٙال ذَو ُّٞاٌٍُاػح ؼرً ذُواذِِٞا اُرُهک ٔـانَ االػٍٖ ؼُٔهَ اُٞظ ٙٞلُق
االٗٞف کإ ٝظ ْٜٛٞأُعإ أُطههح ٔ ،لد اٌٖ کلان ٓالػٍٖ کهق ٙاٌد  ٝكهٓٞق ٙک ، ٚهٍآد تهٗفٍىق ذا
آٗگا ٙکِٔ ٚا تا ذهکإ هراٍ ٗکٍ٘ك ،ه ًٓٞک ٚچّْ ٛاي اٌّإ ـهق تاِك  ٝتًٍ٘ ٛاٌّإ پ ٖٜتٞق  ٝنٝي
ٛاي اٌّإ ٌهؾ تٞق  ٝكهاؾ ٔٛچٌ ٕٞپه پٌٞد قن کٍّك ٝ .ٙتؼك او إٓ كهٓٞق ٙاٌدٌ ٝ :کصه اُٜهض ،هٍَ:
ٌا نٌ ٍٞهللا! ٓا اُٜهض؟ هاٍ :اُورَ  ،اُورَ .كهٓٞق ک ٚهرَ تٍٍان ِٞق .ت ٚؼوٍود ،اٌٖ ٝاهؼ ٚإٓ اٌد کٚ
ـٞاظ ٚػٍِ ٚإُِٞج  ٝاٍُالّ تٞٗ ٚن ٗثٞخ پٍُ او ِّٕك  ٝاٗك ٌاٍ تاو قٌك ٙتٞق .هرَ اوٌٖ تٍّره چگٚٗٞ
تٞق ک ٚاو ٌک ِٜه ني کُٞٓ ٚك ّ٘ٓ ٝـؤ اٌٖ ٘ؼٍق اٌد ٝ ٝالٌد إٓ هٍاي کهق ٙاٗك  ،کٔا تٍُ پإٗك ٛىان
آقًٓ ت ٚهرَ آٓك ٝ ٙاٌٍه گّر ٝ .ٚكر٘ ٝ ٚكٍاق إٓ ٓالػٍٖ ته ظِٔگً اٌاّ  ٝاٌآٍإ او إٓ وٌاقخ اٌد
ک ٚقن ؼٌٍى ػثانخ گ٘عك ...ػاهثد چ ٕٞتال ت ٚؿاٌد نٌٍك ٓ ٝؽ٘د تٜٗ ٚاٌد  ٝکان ت ٚظإ نٌٍك  ٝکانق تٚ
اٌرفٞإ...اٌٖ ٘ؼٍد او ٌٜه ٔٛكإ کٍٓ ٚکٖ تٞق تِ ٚة تٍه ٕٝآٓك تا ظٔؼً او قنٌّٝإ  ٝػىٌىإ قن
ٓؼهٖ ـطهي ٛهچ ذٔاّ ذه  ،قن ِٜٞن ٌ٘ۀ شٔإ ػّه ٌ ٝرٔائ ٚت ٚنا ٙانتٍَ  ٝته ػوة اٌٖ كوٍه ـثه چ٘إ
نٌٍك ًً ٚلان ٓالػٍٖ..تِٜ ٚه ٔٛكإ آٓكٗك  ٝؼٕان قاقٗك  ٝاِٜ َٛه ت ٚهكن ٌٝ ٝغ تٌٍِٞكٗك  ٝچٕٞ
ٚاهد ٓوآٝد ٗٔاٗك ً -لان قٌد ٌاكر٘ك ِٜ ٝه تٍر٘ك  ٝـِن تٍٍان ًّ٘ك  ٝتًٍ اٚلاٍ نا  ٝػٞناخ نا
اٌٍه تهقٗك  ٝـهاتً ذٔاّ ًهقٗك  ٝاههتاي اٌٖ ٘ؼٍق نا ً ٚتِٜ ٚه تٞقٗك ،تٍّره ٍِٜك ًهقٗك.
تانٌك ت ٚتاؽ ٓا ذگهگً
ٝو گِثٖ ٓا ٗٔاٗك تهگً»

Note this part:

«ه ًٓٞک ٚچّْ ٛاي اٌّإ ـهق تاِك  ٝتًٍ٘ ٛاٌّإ پ ٖٜتٞق  ٝنٝي ٛاي اٌّإ ٌهؾ تٞق  ٝكهاؾ
ٔٛچٌ ٕٞپه پٌٞد قن کٍّك»ٙ

Views on ethnicity in the Mathnawi
The Mathanwi as opposed to the Diwan-i Shams does not contain the metaphors of Turk, Hindu,
Abbysian and Rumi and is a didactic text.
But the stories about Turks usually show a person that is cruel and/or lacks intelligence. The story of the
Turkish amir who gets easily cheated by a tricky tailor, the drunk Turk who disliked music played by
mystical singers, the story of the Turk in Balaghasun who lost one of his two bows, or the story of the
Oghuz tribesmens who come to village and plunder, and etc.
According to E.H. Whinfield: “The Turk, who typifies the careless pleasure-seeker, was so intent on
listening to the jokes and amusing stories of the tailor, typifying the seductive world, that he allowed
himself to be robbed of the silk which was to furnish him with a vesture for eternity.”

The story of the Turk and the Tailor is a one of those which is very humorous.

 قنویٝ ي ذهکٕٚه
 ِة؟ًٚٔ گلرً تٛ ٕاٚؿكن ـٍا
ٚاي ٌاُلٛٚٗق اكٍاًٞٔٗٓ
ٌٖ اٝ ٕ تا آًٝٓ ؼکاٌد کهق ا
ايٚٓ٘گاٛ ٙ ظٔغ آٓكٝگهق ا
لدٜٗ  ک٘٘ك إٓ قنوٌإ اٗكنٚک
 ِك و کّق إٓ ؿطاٍٙهٚ ٌفد
 قنقٝ ّْ ـٝ ؼٍق آٓك ذهک نا
 قؿا؟ٝ کٍٍد اٌراذه قن اٌٖ ٓکه

 إٓ په ه٘ك ُةٚ تٍّ٘٘كي کٞذ
ٚاٌلٚ ٕـِن نا قن قوقي آ
ٌٖنتاًٌ قن تهٙي پانٕٚه
ايٚٓاٗك قوقيٗاٞقن ٌٔه ًٓـ
 گلدٚٗاي تًنؼٔاٌٜٗک قوقٞچ
 ذهکً او ـطاٚٓ٘گاٛ ٕاٗكن آ
 ؿكن قنوٌإ نا لکه کهقٚتً ک
ه ِٔاِٜ گلد اي هٕاْ قن

ٕاٗك تهقٞ قنوي او ٖٓ چٍىي ٗرٚ کٝ تٍرٖ اٝ گهٝ ي کهقٕ ذهکٞقػ
ُ قوقي ـِنکٝ ًاٗكنٌٖ چٍر
ذابٚ ٍٗانق تهق پٍّْ نِرٝا
ي ٓپهٞ گّر٘ك قن قػٝٓاخ ا
َاٌٛهٝ قن ذىٞ ذٙٝي ٌاِٞ ٚک
ٞٗ ًٗ ٜٚ٘ ٍٗانق تهق ًٗ کٚک
قّٞإ نا ته گٛ نٝ  تٍدٝ گهٝا
ٖ كٚ تْٝ ان قوقق هٔاِْ اٛتك
ٖ ٓثركاٛه نٜاٌراْٗ تٝ
 ؼهابٝتا ـٍاٍ قوق ًٓکهق ا
َ قکإ إٓ قؿٝ  تاوانِٚك ت
 ذهؼٍثُ گّاقٚظٍد او ظا ُة ت
ٌُٞه ـٜٓ ٝذا كک٘ك اٗكن قٍ ا
ًًِِ اٌر٘ثٚپٍُّ اكک٘ك ا

ُِنٍٍٞد ٗآُ پٚگلد ـٍا
 تا ٔك ا٘طهابٚگلد ٖٓ ٘آٖ ک
 چٍدذهٞ او ذٚپً تگلر٘كَ ک
َ ٓثاٙق چٍٖ٘ ؿهٞ ػوَ ـٚ تٝن
ٝ تٍد آٗعا گهٝ گهّذه ِك ذهک
قٝٓطٔؼاُٗ گهّذه کهقٗك و
ٖٓ  اٌٖ ٓهکة ذاويٝ گهٚک
اٗك تهق اٌپً او ِٔاٞن ٗرٝ
ابٞ ـٕٚذهک نا إٓ ِة ٗثهق او ؿ
ًٍَِ وق قن تـٚتآكاقإ ا
ٌراقٝ اٝ ّپً ٌالُٓ کهق گه
ٍُگهّ پهٌٍكَ و ؼك ذهک ت
ًِاي تِثٞٗ يٝ ٕ تكٌك اوٞچ

ک ٚتثه اٌٖ نا هثاي نٝو ظ٘گ
ذ٘گ تاال تٜه ظٍْآناي نا
گلد ٔك ـكٓد کْ٘ اي لٝ ٝقاق
پً تپٍٔٞق  ٝتكٌك ا ٝنٝي کان
او ؼکاٌرٜاي ٍٓهإ قگه
ٝو تفٍالٕ  ٝو ذؽٍّهاذّإ
ْٛچ ٞآذُ کهق ٓوهاً٘ تهٕٝ

وٌه ٗاكْ ٝاٌغ  ٝتاالَ ذ٘گ
وٌه ٝاٌغ ذا ٗگٍهق پاي نا
قن هث ُُٞقٌد ته قٌكٜٗ ٙاق
تؼك او إٓ تگّاق ُة نا قن كّان
ٝو کهٜٓا  ٝػطاء إٓ ٗله
او تهاي ـ٘ك ْٛ ٙقاق اّٗ ٝإ
ًٓتهٌك ُ ٝة په اكٍاٗ ٝ ٚكٍٕٞ

ٓٙاؼک گلرٖ قنوي  ٝذهک نا او هٞخ ـ٘ك ٙتٍرِ ٚكٕ ق ٝچّْ ذ٘گ ا ٝ ٝكهٔد ٌاكرٖ قنوي
ذهک ـ٘كٌكٕ گهكد او قاٌرإ
پانٙاي قوقٌك  ٝکهقَ وٌه نإ
ذهک نا او ُمخ اكٍاٗٚاَ
ا ًِٚچٚ؟ قػٞي چٚ؟ ن ٖٛچی ؟
الت ٚکهقَ ذهک کى تٜه ـكا
گلد الؿً ـ٘كًٍٓ٘ إٓ قؿا
پانٙاي اٌ ًِٚثک ته ٍٗل ٚوق

ْٛچٍٖ٘ تان ٌ ّٞذهک ـطا
گلد الؿً ـ٘كٍٖٓذه وإ ق ٝتان
چّْ تٍر ٚػوَ ظٍرُٜٚٞٓ ٚ
پً ٌ ّٞتان او هثا قوقٌك ِاؾ
چ ٕٞچٜانّ تان إٓ ذهک ـطا
نؼْ آٓك ته ٝي إٓ اٌراق نا
گلد ُٓٞغ گّد اٌٖ ٓلر ٕٞقنٌٖ
تٌٚٞاكّإ کهق ته اٌراق اٝ

چّْ ذ٘گُ گّد تٍر ٚإٓ وٓإ
او ظى ؼن او  ٚٔٛاؼٍا ٜٗإ
نكد او قٍ قػٞي پٍّاٗٚاَ
ذهک ٌهٍٓرٍد قن الؽ اچً
الؽ ًٓگ ٞکٓ ٚها ِك ٓـرما
ک ٚكراق او هٜو ٜٚا ٝته هلا
ذهک ؿاكَ ـٙٓ َٞاؼک ًٓٓىق

گلد الؿً گٞي او تٜه ـكا
کهق ا ٝاٌٖ ذهک نا کًِ ِکان
ٍٓد ذهک ٓكػً او هٜوٜٚ
ک ٚو ـ٘كٌ َٙاكد ٍٓكإ كهاؾ
الؽ او إٓ اٌرا ًٔٛکهق اهرٙا
کهق قن تاهً كٖ  ٝتٍكاق نا
تًـثه کٍٖ چ ٚـٍانٌد  ٝؿثٍٖ
ک ٚتٖٔ تٜه ـكا اكٍاٗ ٚگٞ

گلرٖ قنوي ذهک نا  ًٛـآ َٞکً اگه ٓٙاؼک قگه گ ٌْٞهثاخ ذ٘گ آٌك
گلد قنوي اي ٞٚاًِ ته گمن
پً هثاٌد ذ٘گ آٌك تاو پً
ـ٘كٙي چٚ؟ نٓىي ان قاٍٗرًٍ

ٝاي ته ذ ٞگه کْ٘ الؿً قگه!
اٌٖ ک٘ك تا ـٌّٞرٖ ـٞق ٍٛچ کً؟!
ذ ٞت ٚظاي ـ٘ك ٙـ ٕٞتگهٌرًٍ

اي كٍاٗ ٚگّرٓ ٝ ٚؽ ٞاو ٝظٞق
ـ٘كٍٖٓذه او ذٍٛ ٞچ اكٍاٍٍٗٗ ٚد
اي كه ٝنكر ٚت ٚگٞن ظِ ٝ َٜک
ذا تکً ٗ ًِٞذ ٞػّٙٞي اٌٖ ظٜإ
الؽ اٌٖ چهؾ ٗكٌْ کهق ٓ ٝهق
ًٓقنق ًٓقٝوق اٌٖ قنوي ػاّ
الؽ ا ٝگه تاؿٜا نا قاق قاق
پٍهٚٙلالٕ ٍِر ٚپٍُّ تٜه کك

چ٘ك اكٍاٗ ٚتفٞا ًٛآوٓٞق
ته ُة گٞن ـهاب ـ ٌُٞاٌٍد
چ٘ك ظ ًٌٞالؽ  ٝقٌرإ كِک
ک ٚٗ ٚػوِد ٓاٗك ته هاٗ ٚٗ ٕٞظإ
آب نٝي ٔك ٛىانإ چ ٕٞذ ٞتهق
ظآٚي ٔكٌاُگإ ٚلَ ـاّ
چ ٕٞقي آٓك قاق ٙنا ته تاق قاق
ذا تٌ ٚؼك ٗ ٝؽً ا ٝالؿً ک٘ك

تٍإ آٗک تًکانإ  ٝاكٍاٗٚظٌٞإ ٓصَ إٓ ذهکاٗك  ٝػاُْ ؿهان ؿكان ْٛچ ٞإٓ قنوي ِٜٞ ٝاخ ٓٙاؼک
گلرٖ اٌٖ قٍٗاٌد  ٝػٔه ْٛچ ٕٞإٓ ا ًِٚپٍُ اٌٖ قنوي

نٝ ؿهٚ ـٍاٙپانٙتهق پان
ّاٝقي ته قٞالؽ کهقي ٌؼك ت

نِٜٞ ٖ ٓوهاًِٚ ػٔهخ تٚا
ّ اـره ٓكاٚ ذٔ٘ا ًٓتهي کٞذ
...

Overall, there developed a literature based on Persian writers view of Turks in Ottoman times were the
term Turk to some extent became identified with lack of intelligence.
Another story is about the cruetly of Oghuz tribes and starts with:
 وقٗكٚی ٗاگٛه یـٔا ته قٜت
الک إٓ یکی تّراكر٘كٛ قن
 انکإ تِ٘كٝ ٕاٛگلد ای ِا
ٕ ٍٓ٘كٞی ـّٚ٘ آـه ذٚاو چ
ْ٘ ػهیإذٝ ّْیٕٝ چٍٖ٘ قنٞچ
 ون پٍكا ک٘كٝ ٝذا ترهٌك ا
 نا ونٌدٝ اٌد اٙگلد هأك کهق
ٍْ قن ِکٝ ٍقن ٓواّ اؼرٔا
ْٕ ون نا ّٗاٛذا ترهٌْ ٖٓ ق
اٜآٓكیْ آـه وٓإ قن اٗر
ٕٕٞ اٍُاتوٝقن ؼكیصٍد آـه
قٞٔٗ ػانٖ نؼٔد تعإ ٓا
ٞای ذٝ ق ایٖ ته ػکً کهقیٞن ـٝ

ٕنیى آٓكٗكٞإٓ ؿىإ ذهک ـ
 یاكر٘كٙ کً او اػٍإ إٓ قٝق
 ههتاُٗ ک٘٘كٚقٌد تٍر٘كَ ک
 ٓهگْ چها ٓیاكکٍ٘كٚقن چ
ْ٘ ؿهٖ قن کّرٚچٍٍد ؼکٔد چ
ٍثد تهیٖ یانخ وٗكٛ گلد ذا
 و ٖٓ ٍٓکٍٖذهٌدٝگلد آـه ا
ٍْ یکٝه قٛ ٍٔد ٓاٛٝ ٕٞگلد چ
ٕاِٜ ٍ ایٝنا تکٍّك اٝ قٞـ
 ٓاٚی تٍٖ کُٜای آٜپً که
ٕٝا پٍُ او ههٜٗآـهیٖ هه
قٞٛ ّٞ هٝ غٞٗ ّٞالک هٛ ذا
ٝ ٓا ذهٌٍْ اوٚکّد ایّإ نا ک

The first verse starts with:
“Those blood-spilling Oghuz Turks came
And set to immediately plunder a town”
The adjective blood-spilling for Oghuz Turks is firmly negative here.
There is a major difference in the Mathnawi were the term Turk is not an allusion or metaphor and the
Diwan-I Shams were Hindu vs Turk, or Zang/Abbysian vs Rum/Turk, or Tajik (softness, settled) vs Turk
(warrior, soldier, rapid, movement, migratory, plunderer (which metaphorically means of the heart as
well)..etc.) are used as metaphors. The Diwan-i Shams metaphors required a more detailed treatment
and that detailed treatment was provided in the previous section.

Ethnicity in Aflaki
Professor Speros Vryonis Jr has done a detailed and recent study on the division and distinguishing of
ethnic groups in the text of Aflaki.

Source:
(Speros Vryonis, Jr., "The Economic and Social Worlds of Anatolia in the Writings of the Mawlawi
(Mevlevi) Dervish Eflaki" in "Jaye L. Warner (2001), "Cultural Horizons A Festschrift in Honor of Talat S.
Halman", Syracuse Universty Press, pp 188-197.)
Before we provide more details with regards to Aflaki, it is worth reading what Professor Speros Vryonis
Jr. has to state:

Closely related to the religious groups are the divisions according to ethnic groups. Interestingly,
Eflaki is often more sensitive to ethnic and linguistic differentiations than to shades of religious
difference. Eflaki and his social world were attuned to linguistic differences since Persians,
Turks, Arabs, Greeks, Armenians, Jews, and Mongols lived juxtaposed in many Anatolian cities.
Baha al-Din Walad, Rumi, Sultan Walad, and Amir Arif were all Persian speakers by birth and
Arabophone by education and training. For this circle, at least, Persian was both the spoken and
written language. It was certainly the language of cultural prestige and of much of the
administrative bureaucracy. In the text of the Menakib, Rumi is made to quote Arabic within his
Persian discourse, and having studied in Syria he often spoke to Arabic visitors in their language.
He almost certainly spoke and understood Turkish and some Greek, as is certainly the case of
Sultan Walad who, alongside his Persian writings, has left mystical poetry in the dialect of
spoken Turkish and demotic Greek.
A few examples of this sensitivity to and familiarity with the polyglot environment of Konya and
Seljuk-Beylik Anatolia are recorded in our author. In one episode a Turk appeared in the Konya
bazaar holding a fox skin and selling it at auction, calling out in Turkish "delki, delki" {tilki) or,
"fox, fox". Rumi, who happened to be in the bazaar heard the Turk, and the regularity of the
cadenced cry sent him into his ceremonial dance, crying out at the same time, "Where is the
heart, where is the heart." Obviously Rumi understood Turkish and took the opportunity to pun
in the two languages. In the celebrated incident or anecdote of the hostile water spirit that lurked
in the river near Ab-i Garm, Eflaki refers to him in Persian as Lord of the Water. Eflaki then adds,
"the Turks call him Su Isa (Lord of the Water)." Once more Eflaki is aware of both Persian and
Turkish nomenclature and language. Finally, for our last example, Eflaki records the Greek
sobriquet of certain members of Rumi's family. The author informs us that Meleke Hatun, the
daughter of Rumi, was better known as Efendopoulo (daughter of the master); Amir Arif‘s
daughter, also Meleke Hatun, was known as Despina. In both cases, these daughters were better
known by their Greek sobriquets than by their Islamic names.
The most prominent of the Anatolian ethnic groups, in Eflaki, was the Persians. This is so not because they were the most numerous; certainly they were not. For at that time the most numerous
groups were the Turks, Greeks, and Armenians. The Persians appear as the most prominent in
Eflaki because they dominated much of the Seljuk administration as well as the literary domain,
and because Eflaki himself was Persian. There was a steady immigration of Persian

administrators, merchants, craftsmen, and religious men into Anatolia where their talents found
ready employment and where there also must have been a Persian ethnic network. The most
capable of these Iranian administrators, and the most powerful local politician is the famous
pervane, Mu'in al-Din Sulayman. Persian statesmen administered and managed the finances, the
foreign relations, and the internal conflicts of the declining Seljuk state. Even court chronicles
were written in Persian. But the most brilliant contribution to this hybrid culture of Seljuk
Anatolia was the mystical poetry, in Persian, of Rumi and his son Sultan Walad; the work of
Eflaki is itself another monument.
Although the Turkish element (both sedentary and nomadic) was very large, for it represented the
military and governing classes as well as large numbers of nomads, this group nowhere receives
the same attention in Eflaki as does the Persian. Indeed if Eflaki were taken as the sole source, one'
would derive a very incomplete picture of this new ethnic group which, in the end, would
predominate in the period of the rise and history of the Beyliks.
The mere fact that Eflaki differentiates ethnically by employing the epithet "Turk" indicates that to
him religious lines were not the only marks of sociocultural distinction. Ethnic demarcations
were also important to him, and this further implies that Eflaki was writing in a social, cultural, and
literary milieu where ethnic differences were important and had some resonance.
I have already referred to the individual, whom Eflaki describes as a Turk, who was auctioning off a
fox skin in the Konya bazaar. We must assume that the people of the marketplace understood his
advertisement in the Turkish language. In addition, our author refers to an individual who
occupies a privileged place within Islamic legal ana religious institutions: a kadi (judge) who
challenged Rumi as to whether the rebab and the setar were permissible in Islam. Although the
kadi remains nameless, Eflaki nevertheless qualifies him ethnically as a Turk. In other words, to
Eflaki, the ethnic affiliation of the kadi was more important than his name. In the upheavals
between the Seljuk administration of Konya and the Turcoman Karamanid dynasty, the latter are
said to have placed a garrison of one hundred Turkish horsemen on the city's citadel. Finally, it
should be noted that the epithet appears occasionally as part of the extended name of prominent
Akhis.
In Eflaki's work there is another use of ethnic nomenclature to denote values of a different kind.
In one particular verse, Rumi (in Eflaki) states that he has men (followers) "who have a Greek
face and a Turkish soul." The contrast made here in terms of ethnic moral attributions, is that
between corporeal and spiritual-emotional-mystical. In the previously discussed examples the
differentiating ethnic epithets are morally neutral as applied to the kadis-, soldiers, and petty
merchants. In the case of Rumi's verse quoted above, the epithet Turk, applied to the soul, is very
strongly positive in regard to the mystical and emotional virtues of the Turks; this concurs with
the analysis by Annemarie Schimmel of the contrast between Hindu and Turk in the writings of
Rumi. Another example of the ethnic epithets preserved in Eflaki as denoting ethical virtues or
their lack is: "I went to bed a Kurd and awakened an Arab".

At the same time, and paradoxically, the image of the Turks in Eflaki, in contrast to the works of
Rumi, is often a negative one, and coincides with the remarks of the Persian Seljuk chronicler
Karim al-Din Aksarayi. The following paraphrased anecdote from Eflaki, is an example:
A Turk came to town [Konya] and upon catching sight of the madrasa of Rumi entered
its portals. Therein he saw that the grounds were swept and watered, and the jurists were
seated about, with their great turbans and sumptuous clothing, receiving the daily ration
of bread and meat as the porter distributed them. This sight was a great revelation for the
Turk, opening as it did a bright new world, and he contemplated it with great pleasure. He
departed, clothed himself appropriately and reentered the madrasa. The mudarris quickly
perceived, by the Turk's demeanor, that he was not a member of the ulama [ ulama,
doctors of Islamic theology] and that his goals were other than spiritual. Then he pointedly
explained to the visitor that hard work and long years were the necessary prerequisites for
the enjoyment of the status, privileges, and benefits of a member of the ulama.
The contrast in this case is obviously between a person of nomadic ("Turk") background and an
urban dweller.
The story of the Germiyanid amir is even more pointed. Amir Arif went to visit the son of
Alishir, prince of Germiyan, who was resident in the city of Ladik. The amir had encamped,
together with his large army, in the plains of Alam al-Din Bazari and there he formally received
the Mawlawi "caliph" and his retinue. When the customary prayers and recitations commenced,
Alishir became restless and was generally bored. He thus began to preoccupy himself with his
ghulams (gulam, page), for, says Eflaki, "he was a Turk without manners and ignorant of the
nature of the saints." Here the author has broached the negative aspect of the ethnic epithet,
which along with the more positive ones became attached to the ethnicon in Persian literary and
cultural circles.
In the same negative vein is the famous story of Salah al-Din Zarkub who hired Turkish laborers
to build the wall around his garden. On visiting Zarkub, Rumi addressed the following remarks
to him:
Efendi, or Khodaband, Salah al-Din, for this construction one must hire Greek workmen
and at the time of destruction Turkish workers are necessary. For the construction of the
world is special to the Greeks and the destruction of this same world is reserved for the
Turks.
Of other Muslim ethnic groups resident in Asia Minor, the Kurds, who must have been numerous
in southeastern Anatolia, are mentioned only in the Arabic proverb quoted above, "He went to
bed a Kurd and awoke an Arab " This is, as pointed out, an ethical application of the ethnicon.
Of the dhimmis in Seljuk society, those most frequendy mentioned in our text are the Greeks. It
should be noted that the dhimmis are always, and without exception, at least in Eflaki,

distinguished by their ethnic affiliation. The word kafir (unbeliever) is also in use. The Greek is
referred to as Rum or Rumi, the Armenian as Ermeni, and the Jew as Yahudi. The matter of the
ethnic appellation of the Greek speaker as Rumi or Rumiyan has been obscured in much of the
scholarly literature by the fact that the geographical term used to denote Anatolia is also Rum, as
in bilad ar-Rum. Thus a person who comes from or resides in Anatolia would also be called a
Rumi,as in the case of Djalal al-Din Rumi. In Eflaki, however, almost the only example of the
use of the epithet Rumi in the geographical sense is for Djalal al-Din Rumi himself. In most other
cases the context makes it clear that Eflaki has employed the term in an ethnic sense denoting
Christians who are at the same time Greek. It is important to investigate the term Rumi, as the
specific determination of its use and meaning has a direct and essential bearing on the
appearance, or not, of a Greek ethnic group in Eflaki's social world.
The specific examples of the term Rumi or Rumiyan break down into several categories. The first
deals with individuals or groups that use this identifying epithet and are converted to Islam. At
the funeral ceremony of the famous flutist Hamza, Djalal al-Din Rumi is said to have converted
one hundred infidel Greeks. In regard to the obstinate and narrow-minded Safi al-Din Hind,
Rumi declared that "it is easier to convert to Islam seventy infidel Greeks than to lead Safi al-Din
to the right path." A Greek architect who constructed a chimney in Rumi's house was eventually
converted to Islam. Now if the epithet Rumi/Rumiyan were to denote only geographical
provenance, the above texts would make little sense, for all inhabitants of Asia Minor, Muslim
and Christian alike, would have been Rumi/ Rumiyan and so the distinction would have had no
meaning.
This is confirmed by the conversion of the famous Thyrianos Ala al-Din. Before his conversion,
Eflaki says he was a kafir and a Rumi. What is decisive in this instance is that his pre-Muslim
name, Thyrianos, which is Greek, has been preserved. In another episode Eflaki speaks of two
painters who moved about in the circle of Rumi. Eflaki says of them: "Both painters were Rumis
[i.e., Greeks] " They are described as having been proficient, indeed incomparable, in their art of
the icon. Their arti-sanal status alone strongly suggests that they were Greeks, since Anatolian
Arabs, Turks, and Persians did not command this skill. Once again Eflaki preserves the names of
the two painters: Kaloyan and Ayn al-Dawlat. The first name is obviously Greek and means Good
John. The second painter was converted to Islam by Rumi and only his Muslim name is given. It is
clear that Rumi as used here by Eflaki means Greek, not Anatolian.
A second domain in which the use of Rumi would tend to suggest an ethnic rather than a geographical use is the domestic or household realm. Eflaki relates that one Baha al-Din Bahri had a
servant-cook in his home who was a Rumi and who hustled up some fried rice from the day's
leftovers to feed Djalal al-Din Rumi during his visit to Baha al-Din. More specific is the case of
Khwadje Majd al-Din of Maraga, who in his house in Konya had a large number of female slaves,
all of whom, much to his amazement, had mystical visions. One of them, a certain Siddiqa, saw
frequent visions of colors, angels, and prophets. Eflaki states that she was of Greek race. Her name
is Muslim and undoubtedly indicates her conversion, whereas her slave status probably precludes

that she was Muslim, Turkish, or Persian in origin. Obviously, in speaking of a slave of Greek origin,
Eflaki means exactly what he says.
There are three anecdotes in which the apposition of Rumi with one or more other ethnic groups
shows clearly that Eflaki more often employs Rumi as an ethnic rather than a geographical
designation. The first of these episodes has to do with the spectacular funeral ceremony and
procession for Rumi in 1273. The procession was heavily attended and included people from every
religious community and ethnic group in Konya-. The text reads:
And all the nations with the religious leaders and the leaders of the state were present, Christians
and Jews, Rumiyan [Greeks] and Arabs and Turks and others.
Here the juxtaposition of Rumiyan, Arab, and Atrak, that is, Greeks, Arabs, and Turks, allows us
only one interpretation: Rumiyan is clearly used as an ethnic epithet denoting Greeks.
In the second story Salah al-Din Zarkub, as we saw above, is given Rumi's explanation of the difference between Rumiyan workers and Turkish workers. The understanding and explanation of the
opposition of Rumiyan and Turkish clearly shows that we are dealing with Greeks. In a third and
last episode we have once more the appearance of builders. Sultan Walad hired Greek workers to
plaster the terrace of Rumi's madrasa, after which he paid them in cash and prepared a meal for
them.
In summation, Rumi or Rumiyan in all these specific examples refers to the ethnic Greek and not to
Anatolians. Thus the Greeks in Eflaki's social world appear as a fairly frequent presence. They
emerge as converts, builders, plasterers, painters, monks, priests, and domestic slaves. There are
frequent mentions of conversions of Greeks to Islam within the circle of Rumi and the Mawlawis;
they are to be seen en masse at the funeral of Rumi; and Amir Arif is a frequent visitor to the
neighboring Greek monastery of Aflatun where he came for the company of the monks and their
fine wine cellar.
The remaining two ethnic groups, the Armenians and the Jews, are mentioned less often than the
Greeks and again only where their activities touch upon Rumi and the Mawlawis. After a grand
sema sponsored by the Seljuk official Alam al-Din Qaisar and attended by the amirs, the grandees
of Konya, the ulama, and the poor, Rumi exited onto the streets of Konya. The strains of the rebab
issuing from a nearby wine tavern fell upon his ears and once more he was inspired to dance. He
danced until dawn and all the runud came out of the tavern and fell at the feet of Rumi. It turns out
that these runud, who on the following day came again to Rumi and converted to Islam, were
Armenians.
In a second incident, which I have examined elsewhere, the runud of Erzurum and Erzincan
acknowledged as their mystical superior an Armenian-speaking dervish. This indicates that here
also, in cities with very significant Armenian populations, the local Armenian Christians, as in
Konya, were important constituent elements of the runud commanded by the Akhis. The sole

Armenian mentioned by name, Tenil, is also a member of Seljuk urban society. He was, by
vocation, a butcher.
As for the Jews, they too are present but even more vaguely. We learn that when Shams al-Din
Tabrizi requested wine from Rumi, the latter went to the Jewish quarter of Konya to secure it.
The Jews and their rabbis appear at Rumi's funeral and there is also an incident of the conversion
of a rabbi to Islam.(192-197)

As Speros Vryonis states: ―The mere fact that Eflaki differentiates ethnically by employing the
epithet "Turk" indicates that to him religious lines were not the only marks of sociocultural
distinction. Ethnic demarcations were also important to him, and this further implies that Eflaki
was writing in a social, cultural, and literary milieu where ethnic differences were important and
had some resonance.‖
Obviously, Rumi was not a Turk because if he was, Rumi, Sultan Waland and Aflaki would not
constantly distinguish Turks as unusual and foreign in the Manaqib and constantly identify the
ethnicity of Turks, Rumis, Armenians and etc. We do not see this with regards to Persians since
Rumi, Sultan Walad, Aflaki and etc. were all Persians.
For example, we look at some of these anecdotes. All of these were taken from the recent
translation:
Shams al-Din Aflaki, "The feats of the knowers of God: Manāqeb al-ʻārefīn", translated by John O'Kane,
Brill, 2002.

[257] Report: It is transmitted that Amir Mohammad-e Sokurji, who was the intimate disciple of
Soltan Valad, related the following: ―When the imperial self (Shahzada) of the world Keyghatu
Khan, arrived in Aqsara after the death of Mowlana, he sent a reputable ambassador to invite the
commanders and the Turks of Konya to declare their obedience and come forth to welcome him.
It happened that some of the rogues (ronud) out of impudence and quarrelsomeness put his
ambassador to death. When news of this reached the king‘s ear, he was greatly angered and a
yarligh was issued, to the effect that all the soldiers go to Konya and, having laid siege to the
city, kill the inhabitants and engage in plundering and looting. On this occasion none of the
officers and commanders was able to ward off his wrath. All the people of Konya were very
upset because of this news. They saw no other remedy for their salvation than to seek refuge at
the sanctified sepulchral shine [of Mowlana]. Absolutely everyone went to the tomb and wept
and uttered supplications.
When Keyghatu arrive in the vicinity with a huge army, one night in a dream he beheld
Mowlana come forth from his cupola with frightening appearance. Undoing his blessed turban,

Mowlana made a circle with it around the city‘s battlements. After that in extreme anger he
came to Keyghatu‘s room, placed his fingers on the ruler‘s throat and began to strangle him.
Keyghatu cried out asking for quarter. Mowlana said: ―Oh ignorant Turk! Give up (tark) this
idea and undertaking. Take back your Turks (torkan) to your lady (tarkan) as quickly as
possible. Otherwise, you will not escape with your life.‖ Keyghatu immediately woke up and
called his commanders and courtiers.
When we went before him, we found him extremely frightened and shaking and weeping.
Without our asking, he told what he had seen in the dream. All the noyans and the courtiers with
one accord lowered their head and said: ―We were worried about this matter. This city and this
clime belong to Mowlana, and whoever sets out to attack this region (Diyar), no member
(deyyar) of his lineage remains and he is destroyed. But out of fear of the king it was impossible
to speak.‖ Again a yarligh was issued, to the effect that the army retreat.
When it was morning, Keyghatu in person, along with all the commanders honored himself by
visiting the sanctified sepulchral shrine. I myself had also not yet seen the sepulchral shrine.
Summoning Soltan Valad, the king became his disciple. He performed sacrifices and gave out
alms to those living by the sepulchral shrine and to the leaders of religion. Having forgiven the
sin of the city‘s inhabitants, he departed with a happy heart. The inhabitants of the city were
overcome with joy and they sent the king an honorific present made of sumptuous preparations
of every kind.
For my part, my old former affection and love increased a thousand fold, and I became a
disciple of Soltan Valad. As a thanks offering for this mercy, I had the vaulted arch of the
sepulchral shrine renovated‘. (pg 229-231)

[221] (Sultan) Valad also said: ―One day two jurists who were Turks came to visit my father.
They brought a small amount of lentils as a gift and felt ashamed because of the paltriness of it.
Mowlana recounted: ―One day God Most High sent a divine inspiration to Mostafa – peace be
upon him – to the fact that: ‗Let those endowed with intelligence donate wealth and goods to
me.‘. Mostafa instructed everyone to bring wealth according to his ability and the extent of his
capacity. Some brought half their wealth, others brought a third, and our Abu Bakr brought all
his wealth – so that a limitless amount of wealth results. Some brought camels, others gold, and
other weapons of war.‖ (pg 210)

[331] Report: It is also transmitted that one day Mowlana had grown passionate uttering higher
meanings, and a crowd of every kind of group was present. He recounted a story: ―It happened
that a Turk came to the city. Suddenly he arrived before the door of a madrasa. He saw that the
madrasa has been swept and sprinkled with water, and the jurists were seated wearing big

turbans and precious clothes. After a while he saw the doorkeeper of the madrasa come and
bring for each of them items like bread, meat and other things which were their rations, and give
each person his share. The Turk liked this situation very much. The next day the unfortunate
Turk left his family and his village, made himself a turban and robe (jobba), and entered the
madrasa. After greeting the teacher with ―salaam‖, he sat down alongside him.
It happened that the jurist teacher was a man of poverty (faqir) (note: Faqir means spiritualist
in the popular sense of the word). He knew through clairvoyance (feraasat) that the Turk was not
a religious scholar and that he come because of some other motive. The teacher said: ―Oh dear
friend, by means of external adornment and a robe and a turban a person does not become a
religious scholar and a jurist. And without ascetic struggle a person does not attain direct
witnessing. For years one must drink the liver‘s blood and repeat the experience over and over
again. And one must become soiled with the smoke of the lamp. Then perhaps, through success
from God and His favor, a nobody may become somebody (kas-i) and from his existence
somebodies and nobodies may be able to learn what it is to be somebody (kasi)‖
Now the group who are worshippers of appearance and have remained with the beauty of
appearance and find external education sufficient and have donned the faraji for appearance‘s
sake and are never knows of meaning, seers of meaning and extractors of meaning—they are like
that Turk who has been mentioned. It is necessary to undergo hardship for years so that an
ephemeral (yak-dama) human being may perhaps become someone of ―that momen‖ (an-dami).
And he recited:
‗It takes years of sitting in the sun
For the ruby to acquire color, brilliance and glow.
For dung to turn into musk, oh disciple,
It must graze within that garden for years
Heart and soul became like a thread in witnessing
So that the tip of the string appeared to me
In asceticism the body becomes like a specter (khiyal-i),
To chase away fantasies (khiyalat) from the interior. (pg 274-275)

[315] ..Majd al-Din related the following: ‗Early on I had brought with me from Qishahr to
Konya a Turkish boy who was pursuing religious learning. He waited upon me in Mowlana‘s
Madrasa. It happened that one night at midnight Mowlana was walking in the madrasa‘s
courtyard like the moon on the night of the full moon. All the disciples were asleep. The Turkish

student of religious learning was quietly repeating his lesson and was observing Khodavandgar‘s
(Rumi‘s) states. I had also succumbed to sleep. The Turkish jurist saw that Mowlana mounted
the green light and little by little began to ascent to the wind [in the roof]. As soon as he reached
the window, the jurist woke me.
When I perceived what was happening, I was unable to bear the burden and to keep control
over myself. Like someone utterly bewildered, I let out a shout and lost consciousness. The
companions who had been asleep all woke up together. When I regained my senses, Mowlana
said: ―Majd al-Din, why did you let out a shout and release your quarry from your gullet? A
Turk who is a recent disciple is able to bear the burden, but you divulge the matter. Many things
like this occur to abdals to God. Acquire the state of close intimacy (Mahrammiyat) so you do
not become deprived (mahrum). After all: ‗Whoever conceals his secret is a master over his
affair‘ is a saying of the manly men, isn‘t it?‖
If man were a keeper of secrets,
Good and bad would not be revealed
Whatever belonged to the unseen realm
Would all become visible for him (pg 266)

[347] There is also a true report that one day Mowlana said: ―They will rebuild our tomb seven
times. The final time a rich Turk will come forth and build my tomb with alternating bricks of
gold and pure silver, and around my tomb a very big city will grow up and our tomb will remain
in the middle of the city. At that time, our Mathnavi will take on the role of a shaykh. (pg 281)

[22] Report: Likewise, the most perfect of the disciples, Mowlana Salah al-Din-e Adib (the
Man of Letters)---God have mercy on him---related the following: ‗Accompanying Chalabi
‗Aref, I went to the province of the son of Mantesha‘ Mas‘ud-Beg , and he was from among the
supporters [Mowlana‘s] family. One night he arranged a gathering, brought together the
religious scholars and shaykhs of this province, and held a sama‘-session for Chalabi. Moreover,
they had their own shaykh ---a man who was a Turk but of enlightened heart and pure simplicity.
Indeed many times things he said would actually take place, and the Tarkan of the Turks
(Tarkan-e Torkan) believed in him deeply. He was also called to the gathering. The moment he
entered through the door, he passed by Chalabi with complete indifference, without greeting him
with ―salaam‖ or paying him any attention, and sat down in the seat of honor while mumbling
and muttering something under his breath. After Chalabi began performing the sama‘, he
dragged the shaykh by his collar, brought him into the midst of the dance, and recited this
quatrain:

―When lovers set foot on the road of non-being,
They escape all existence other than the beloved
They died unto this deceptive, impermanent life
They take flight the way lovers flee from it‖
And then he let go of him and the shaykh immediately fell down and began to foam at the mouth.
After the second day the Turkish (Tork) shaykh quit (tark) the world and died. At that a great
tumult broke out among the commanders, and Mas‘ud-Beg was very afraid. Meanwhile the
people of this province, in droves, became disciples and rendered many services. The next
morning, Mas‘ud Beg rose and going to Chalabi in complete supplication, presented his
apologies. He bestowed on him five male and female slaves, ten handsome horses, ten fine
cloaks of saqerlat cloth and twenty sufe-e morabba‘. And he sent him sums of feluris [gold
coins: florins] and silver in cash, and he became Chalabi‘s disciple. Having been distinguished
by divine favor, he made his lovely son, Shoja‘ al-Din Orkhan, a disciple—God Most High have
mercy on them! (pg 595)
[36] Report: The religious scholars among the companions related that one day Sultan Valad
said: ‗The king of those have lost their wits, our Faqih Ahmad – God have mercy on him—was
engaged in studying jurisprudence with Baha-e Valad. He was a Turk, a simple-hearted man,
and he was also his disciple. Due to one glance (nazar) from my grandfather he became
incomparable (bi-nazar) in the world and such a state came over him that he threw the book from
his hand. He became filled with passion and set out on the road to the mountains. Engulfed in
the ocean of bewilderment and divine omnipotence, he wandered about for many years in the
mountains practicing ascetic austerities. In the end the secret of Oveys-e Qarani—God be
pleased with him—was manifested to the famous jurist, and he became completely drawn to God
(majdhub) and deprived of reason. A group of people asked Baha-e Valad about the man‘s state
and his madness. Baha-e Valad replied: ―From those brimming cups of ours which Sayyed-e
Serr-e-Dan [Borhan al-Din] quaffed, a single drop reached this man.‖
Likewise, my father also said one day: ―The intoxication of Faqih Ahmad is but a single whiff
from the ocean of intoxication of Mowlana Shams al-Din-e Tabrizi, and no more.‖
You‘re drunk on wine, while I‘m drunk on a whiff.
At Keyqobad‘s banquet, the whiff as well is no trifle. (pg 30-31)
[71] Likewise in the of Qaramanids the city of Konya was in Qaramanid hands. Because
Chalabi favored the army of the Mongols, this party was annoyed and would frequently raise
objections, saying: ‗You do not want us who ar your neighbors and supporters (mohebban) but
you definitely favor the foreign Mongols.‘ Chalabi replied: ‗We are dervishes. Our glance is

turned toward the will of God. Whomever God wishes and whomever He entrusts with his
Sovereignty, we are on that person‘s side and we want him.‘
When the bondsman is content with God‘s predestination
He becomes a willing bondsman under Command
‗This being the case, God Most High does not want you but He favors the army of the
Mongols. He has taken sovereignty away from the Saljuqs and given it to the family of Chengiz
Khan, in accordance with: God gives His kingship to whom He will (2/248). We want the same
as God wants.‘ Thus the sons of Qaraman, despite being devoted supporters and disciples, were
angry and were on guard against Chalabi. Meanwhile, they had entrusted the citadel of Konya to
a person by the name of One Eyed Qelechi Bahador, and his gallows‘ thief (dozd-e daar), having
been made commander of the fortress (dezdar), was guarding the citadel with one hundred Turks
devoid of shame.
It so happened that one day Chalabi, along with a group of disciples, entered the citadel
through the Sultan Gate. Bahador descendent from a cur, arrived and ordered them to beat the
companions, and they even struck the rump of Chalabi‘s horse with a whip. He returned to the
blessed madrasa and became so upset and morose that it is impossible to describe. After a
while, Bahador was afflicted with colic of the navel. He rolled upon the ground and let out
screams. As much electuary and opium as they gave him, the pain would not subside. After the
third day of his being in the heat and burning, a tumor appeared in his infidel interior and his
whole impure, shameless body began to swell up. Crying and shouting out profusely, he sought
the assistance and clemency from Chalabi. But it was of no avail. Thus they placed this lowly,
worn-out brute on a wagon and were carrying him to Laranda. Half-way along the route he let
out a sigh and burst. He consigned his infidel soul to Hell, and no one from that company
remained. (pg 647-648)
[23] Likewise, it is a well-known story that one day Shaykh Salah al-Din happened to hire
Turkish laborers to do building work in his garden. Mowlana said: ‗Effendi‘— that is to say
lord—‗Salah al-Din, when it is time for building, one must engage Greek laborers and when it is
time for destroying something, Turkish hirelings. Indeed, the building of the world is assigned to
the Greeks, whereas the world‘s destruction is reserved for the Turks. When God—He is
sublime and exalted—ordered the creation of the world of sovereignty (‗alam-e molk‘), first He
created unaware-infidels, and He conferred on them long life and great strength so they would
strive like hired laborers in building the terrestrial world. And they built up many cities and
fortresses on mountain peaks and places on top of a hill such that after generations had passed
these constructions were a model for those who came later. Then divine predestination saw to it
that little by little these constructions would become completely destroyed and desolate, and be
eradicated. God created the group of Turks so that they would destroy every building they saw,
mercilessly and ruthlessly, and cause it to be demolished. And they are still doing so, and day by

day until the Resurrection they will continue to destroy in this manner. In the end, the
destruction of the city of Konya will also be at the hands of wicked Turks devoid of mercy.‘
And this being the case, it turned out just as Mowlana said. (pg 503)

From the above samples, it is clear that Rumi in Aflaki had an Iranian identity and not a Turkish one and
Turks are clearly distinguished as separate from the order itself. Obviously, someone who says:

―Oh ignorant Turk! Give up (tark) this idea and undertaking. Take back your Turks (torkan) to
your lady (tarkan) as quickly as possible. Otherwise, you will not escape with your life.‖
―Majd al-Din, why did you let out a shout and release your quarry from your gullet? A Turk
who is a recent disciple is able to bear the burden, but you divulge the matter. Many things like
this occur to abdals to God.‖
― Indeed, the building of the world is assigned to the Greeks, whereas the world‘s destruction is
reserved for the Turks. ―
―when it is time for building, one must engage Greek laborers and when it is time for destroying

something, Turkish hirelings.‖
―God created the group of Turks so that they would destroy every building they saw, mercilessly
and ruthlessly, and cause it to be demolished.‖
Furthermore all the conversations of Rumi in Aflaki are recorded in Persian (despite Persians being a
minority in the area) and sometimes in Arabic. For example, usually when someone curses, they do so
in their native language.
According to Franklin: “Rumi also swore, as we learn in the Discourse (Fih 88) and Aflaki (Af 151-2),
saying gharr khwahar, roughly “slut of a sister,” a curse which would, addressed to a male, impugn his
honor. Sana’i had also used this curse, as did Shams (Maq 83).”(pg 317)
Thus the complete picture provided by Aflaki shows ethnicity was not only distinguished by
language/background and even having the same religion did not mean ethnicity was not distinguished
back then. From Afkali’s anecdotes, it is clear that neither Rumi or Sultan Walad were Turks and had any
sort of Turkish identity, the comments above again shows that Rumi’s native language was Persian and
naturally, even when swearing, it was again in his native language. The conclusion of this Section will be
part of the overall conclusion of the article.

Sultan Walad, Rumi’s son
Sultan Walad was Rumi’s son and thus knew Rumi personally. He had spent his life with Rumi, had daily
interactions with him and probably knew the physical Rumi better than anyone else. He was given the
name of his grandfather Sultan al-Ulama Baha al-Din Walad. Mawlana Jalal al-Din Rumi sent Sultan
Walad and his brother Ala al-Din Muhammad to Aleppo and Damascus for the study of religious
sciences. Sultan Walad was deeply trusted by Rumi, and it was him that Rumi sent to seek Shams Tabrizi
after the disappearance of Shams. Sultana Walad married the Daughter of Salah al-Din Zarkub, Fatima
Khatun. He had two daughters by her and one son (Jalal Ali-Din Arif). Sultan Walad at the insistence of
his entourage, took up the succession which, at his father's death, he had declined in favor of Husam AlDin.

Sultan Walad’s work
Sultan Walad‟s work has been surveyed by Lewis (237-240) and statistically speaking, more 99% of the
Work is in Persian, with the rest being in Arabic, Turkish and Greek. Based on the direct information
provided by the books, and its overview by the Encyclopedia of Islam and Franklin Lewis, we will give a
brief overview here(with some direct quotes from these two sources).
1)
The Diwan
The Diwan of Sultan Walad, in Persian contains 925 Ghazals and Qasida, and 455 quatrains.
Approximately there are 12500 lines. Sultan Walad used twenty-nine different meters and composed
nine poems in Arabic, fifteen in Turkish, 22 verses in Greek and the rest in Persian. That is overall
12300+ lines of Persian poetry, 129 in Turkish, 22 in Greek and 70 lines in Arabic. The Greek verses
occur in four different Ghazals and we have included them as an attachment.:
2)
Ibtidāʾ-nāma, also called Walad-nāma or Mat̲h̲nawī-yi Waladī.
This Persian poetic verse book of Sultan Walad, in the style Mathnawi (a type of Persian verse) is the
Ibtidā-nāma (The book of the beginning), also called Walad-nāma (The book of Walad) or Mat̲h̲nawī-yi
Waladī. Composed around 1291, it is written in the meter of the Hadiqa of Sanai. It constitutes an
important source for the biographies of Baha al-din (Rumi‟s father) and Mawlana (Rumi) as well as for the
early history of the order. It chronicles the history of the Mawlawwiya order, as well focusing primarily on
Rumi. It also describes the predecessors and successors of Rumi. One of the students of Rumi, Salah
al-Din Zarkub who had a close spiritual relationship with Sultan Walad is also mentioned. This work
provides a firsthand account by Rumi‟s son who was very close to the many of the events described in
the book. Overall, it is a hagiographical book, and promotes an image of Rumi as a miracle-working
saint. It also provides a firsthand account of the Mawlawwiya order and the major personages associated
with its history, including Baha al-Din, Borhan al-Din, Shams, Rumi, Salah al-Din Zarkub, Hosam al-din
and finally Sultan Walad. The work contains over 9000 lines of poetry in Persian and 76 lines of Turkish.

3)
Rabāb-nāma, a Persian Mathnawi, composed, at the behest of a notable, within five months of the year
700/1301 in the meter ramal of his father's Mathnawi. It contains 7745 lines in Persian, 35 in Arabic, 22 in
Greek and 157 in Turkish. A critical edition was prepared by Ali Soltani Gordfaramazi in 1980 and
published in Montreal as a collaborative effort between McGill University‟s Institute of Islamic Studies and
the University of Tehran under the title: „‟Rabāb-nāma az Sultan Walad, Farzand-e Mowlana Jalal al-Din
Mowlavi’’. Sultan Walad composed the Rabāb-nāma between April and August of 1301 at the request of
certain saint whom Sultan Walad repeatedly praises in the text. This “man of God” approached Sultan
Walad with the suggestion that since had already produced a Mathnawi in the meter of Sanai‟s Hadiqa,
he should now set to work on a mathnawi in the same meter as the Mathnawi of his father, Rumi.
Sultan Walad begins this work in an imitation the song of the reed flute (Persian: Nay) at the beginning of
the Mathnawi, but instead has the Rabāb start the opening tale:
“Hear in the cry and wail of the Rabāb
A hundred chapters on the depth of love”
At one point Sultan Walads references his father‟s work as being “sent-down”, suggesting he regarded
Rumi‟s writing as quasi-divinely inspired.
4)
The Intihā-nāma is another Persian Mathnawi. It was composed for the purposes, and is a kind of
summary of the first two Mathnawi (Ibtida Nama and Rabab Nama). It contains about 8300 lines of
Persian poetry(Lewis).
5)
The Ma’arif Waladi also called al-Asrār al-d̲j̲alāliyya. It is a prose work in a style approaching the spoken
language and containing accounts of Sultan Walad's thoughts and words. The title is an evocation of his
grandfather's work by the same title. An uncritical edition appeared as an appendix to an undated Tehran
print of Mawlānā's Fīhi mā fīh; a scholarly edition was prepared by Najib-Mayil-I Hirawi,Maʿārif , Tehran
1367/1988. This work is in Persian and contains 56 of the sermons and lectures from the pulpit by Sultan
Walad and recorded by others. It also again shows that the everyday language of preaching and
guidance of Sultan Walad was in Persian and is replete with quotes from Rumi, Attar and Sana‟i.
Indeed like Rumi, Sultan Walad „’speaks of Sana’i and Attar as the eyes of the heart and the spirit
respectively, which he set before himself as an example”.

Sultan Walad’s admits he does not know Turkish and Greek well
Overall we possess close to 50 verses in Greek and 370 in Turkish by Sultan Walad. By all means, this is
negligible relative to the 37000+ lines of verses in Persian and the 56+ sermons in Persian. Thus the

Greek and Turkish output of Sultan Walad are less than 1% of his total output where-as the Persian
output is about 99% of his literary output.
This makes one wonder why such is the case. If some want to argue that Persian was the literary
language, they have no argument again because the Ma‟arif Waladi is recorded lecture notes and
sermons of Sultan Walad in everyday colloquial Persian by the followers of the order. So had he just
used Persian for literary purpose, then one would expect that the sermons from the pulpit where he is
guiding his everyday followers should be in Arabic or Turkish or Greek or in another language. However,
it was in Persian which shows that the everyday language of the order was Persian and it was also the
native language of Sultan Walad.
Despite the approximately 50 verses in Greek and 370 in Turkish, Sultan Walad admits his knowledge of
Greek and Turkish is rudimentary. That is while he knew these languages, he did not feel complete
mastery over them.

According to Franklin:
“Sultan Valad elsewhere admits that he has little knowledge of Turkish”(pg 239)
“Sultan Valad did not feel confident about his command of Turkish”(pg 240)
Sultan Walad actually admits the fact that his knowledge of Turkish and Greek is rudimentary four times.
1)
In the Ibtedanama, Sultan Walad states:

ٓیٝ نٝ گمن او گلد ذهکی
ب
ّیٝ او ایٖ أطالغ ٓؽهٚک
 او ذاویٝ ی او پانٌیٞگ
ٍٔراویٛ َٞـٝه قٛ ٖ قن ایٚک
Translation:
Abandon the speech of Turkish and Greek
Since you are deprived of these expressions
Instead speak Persian and Arabic
Because you are well versed in these two
Sultan Walad, Masnaviyeh Waladi, Ensha’ Baha al-Din b. Mowlana Jalal al-Din Mohammad b. Hosayn-e
Balkhi, Mashur beh Mowalana, ed. Jalal al-Din Homa‟I (Tehran:Eqbal, 1316) (pp 393-4)
2)

In another poem in the Rababnama, he states:
Türkche bilseyd üm ben eyed üm size (If I had known Turkish, I would have told you)
Sirlarin kim tanridan de ğdi (The secrets that God has imparted on me)
Bild

üreyd üm s özile bildüğümi (I would have informed you in words of what I know)

Bulduraydum ben size bulduğumi (And let you find what I have found)
Dilerem kim g öreler kamu am (I wish that all could see that (truth) )
Cümle yoksullar ola benden gani (And that all the poor would be rich because of me;)
Bildürem dükeline bildüğumi (That I would inform all of what I know)
Bulalar ulu kiçi bulduğumi (And let great and small find what I have found)
See:
(Sultan Walad, Rabab Nameh az Sultan Valad, Farzand-e Mowlana Jalal al-Din Mowlavi. Ali Soltani
Gordfaramarzi, McGill University‟s Intitute of Islamic Studies and the University of Tehran,1980). Pp 451
Also quoted in:
Mehmed Fuad Köprülü, Early Mystics in Turkish Literature, trans., ed., and with an introduction by Gary
Leiser and Robert Dankoff (London: Routledge, 2006).

Again this is clear example of Sultan Walad admitting that his Turkish was not on par with his Persian.
3)
In the Turkish lines of Ibtidanama he also states:

Türk dilin bilürmiseydüm ben - soz ile bellu gostereydiim ben
If I had known Turkish, I would have made it clear with words

4) And again in the Diwan he states:

ْ قیٍِٚوی تٍٖ ایٌٞ  اگه تٍٍِكیْ تیٚنکچٞذ
ُیٝیْ اٌهان اٞو گٌٞ  اگه قیِهٚذاذچ

If I had known Turkish, I would have made one word into a thousand

But when you listen to Persian, I tell the secrets much better
Source:
Sultan Walad, Mowlavi-ye Digar: Shaamel-e Ghazliyaat, Qasaayed, Qet’at, Tarkibat, Ash’are Torki,
Ash’ar-e ‘Arabi, mosammat, roba’iyat (Tehran, Sanai, 1984) Pp 556
One wonders how many times Sultan Walad has to admit that he does not know Turkish and Greek well.
So why did Sultan Walad make this miniscule contribution to Turkish and Greek which is less than 1% of
his total literally output? Despite his rudimentary knowledge of these languages (and he could have
sought the help of a Greek or a Turk for understanding some of these words). According to Mehmed
Foud Kopurulu: “The fact that he occasionally resorted to Turkish derives from his fear that a large
majority, who did not understand Persian, would be deprived of these teachings”(Mehmed Fuad Köprülü,,
209)

At the same time Mehmed Fuad Köprülü, states(Mehmed Fuad Köprülü,, 209):

―I will not go into a lengthy description here of these poems, which were written in a very crude
and primitive language and with a very defective and rudimentary versification replete with
Zihaf {pronouncing a long vowel short} and Imala {pronouncing a short vowel long}.‖
Thus Sultan Walad admits that he is not proficient in Turkish and Greek as he is in Persian. But he did
have Greek and Turkish followers and thus he could have asked their help in understanding some of
those words and trying to make the message of Rumi clear for non-Persians. He prefers Persian to state
the secrets and mystical wisdoms that were imparted to him by his father. At the same time, he wanted to
provide guidance to the non-Persian followers of the order. Given the fact that the Ma‟arif Waladi is also
his sermons, and in an everyday colloquial language, this provides a conclusive proof that the family of
Rumi was Persian speaking and Sultan Walad himself grew up in a native Persian speaking environment.
Hence this is another proof that the native language of Rumi was Persian. Also the fact that his sermons
from the pulpit are in Persian also shows that he was a native speaker of the Persian language.

Sultan Valad’s view on the Turks
During the time of Sultan Walad there was a intense rivalry between the Turkish Qaramanlu and the
Persianized Seljuqs of Anatolia. At one poin the Qaramanlu attacked Konya and pillaged the town.

According to the Encyclopedia of Islam: ―Following this, they were headed by Giineri Beg,
who seems to have been a member of the Karamanid dynasty. The defeat of the Mongol army by
the Mamluks at Hims in 680/1281, and the death of Abaka following this, led to disturbances in
Turkey. Karaman Oghlu Giineri Beg carried out frequent acts of plunder in the Konya region,‖
And
―As Sultan Masud lived in Kayseri and there was no competent governor in Konya, the
Karamanids were emboldened to carry out frequent raids and acts of plunder in and around the
city. On one occasion, under the command of Khalil Bahadur, they raided and plundered the city

for three days in succession. Sultan Masud thereupon requested help from Gaykhatu, who had
recently succeeded to the Ilkhanid throne, Gaykhatu came to Anatolia with a large army, which
also included Georgian soldiers. Laranda and Eregli and the villages around these cities were
destroyed with particular savagery. The number of captives taken from the lands of the
Karamanids and Ashraf Oghullari alone (690/1292) was 7,000.
(F. Sumer, ―Karaman-Oghullari‖, Encyclopaedia of Islam. Edited by: P. Bearman , Th. Bianquis , C.E.
Bosworth , E. van Donzel and W.P. Heinrichs. Brill, 2009. Brill Online.)

(Note F. Sumer displays a Turkish nationalist viewpoint on the Karamanids and would support the
Karamanids. Anyhow we wanted to demonstrate the conflict between the Seljuqs and Karamanids)
The disdain for the Qaramanlou is shown by Aflaki, Sultan Walad, the Maktubat of Mowlana and etc.
and requires its own detail study.
What is interesting is that during the takeover of Konya, the Qaramanlou made Turkish the official
language of the court and administration. However, Sultan Masud of the Seljuqs (whom we described
as a Persianized dynasty who had left the Turkic origin) defeats them and retakes Konya. This episode is
recalled by Sultan Walad where he praises Sultan Masud:

ق ِكٞظٞٓ ّ کهٝ ٍ ػك،ق ِكٞ ٌرْ ٗاتٝ ِْظ
ق ِكٞ ٓا ٍٓؼٕٙ ِاٞ چ،ق ِكْٞٔ ػاهثد ٓؽٛ
ٞٗ  وٙ تك ت٘كٝ  او ٍٗک،ٞٗ  وٙإ وٗكِٜك ایٖ ظ
ق ِكٞ ٓا ٍٓؼٕٙ ِاٞ چ،ٞٗ  وٙ كهـ٘كٝ تا تفد
ٙ ػهتكٝ  ِهٚ تٍّ٘ر،ّٙ ِاقی ٌه وقٝقن ن
ق ِكٞ ٓا ٍٓؼٕٙ ِاٞ چ،ٙگِىان ِك آذّکك
ٕكاٛ اٗكن وٍٖٓ ای نا،ٕآٓك ٗكا او آٌٔا
ق ِكٞ ٓا ٍٓؼٕٙ ِاٞ چ،ٕاٜٗؼْ اُثكٍ تٍٖ قن ظ
 از غار ّ کٍْ ّ بیطَ ٍ ا،ترکاى عالن سْز را
 چْى ضاٍ ها هسعْد ضذ،آّردٍ در طاعت خذا
ٕاٛ ویٖ پً ٗٔاٗك اٗك،ٕ آاٝ ٖٓق اِٞ ًویٖ پ
ق ِكٞ ٓا ٍٓؼٕٙ ِاٞ چ،ٕٕ ظاٞق ٍِهیٖ چِٞ ُْػا
قِٞ  پٍری یوٍٖ تاال،قِٞ إِٞ ؼٞ٘ذِفی ک
ق ِكٞ ٓا ٍٓؼٕٙ ِاٞ چ،قِٞ  ویثاٚٔٛ کان
َؼٝ ٕ کهق اوٝ ظانٕ نا ته،َ تی وؼٙهٛق وٞٔ٘ت

ِك ّٓکالخ تٍر ٚؼَ ،چِ ٕٞآ ٙا ٍٓؼٞق ِك
ٔك نٔٗ ٝایك ػّن ٓأ ،ك قن گّایك ػّن ٓا
ٔك ظإ كىایك ػّن ٓا ،چِ ٕٞآ ٙا ٍٓؼٞق ِك
ـْ اوٍ تگّاق ٙتٍٖ ،تىّ اتك تٜ٘اق ٙتٍٖ
تٍٍاؿهی ٔك تاق ٙتٍٖ ،چِ ٕٞآ ٙا ٍٓؼٞق ِك
قن ـٞاب ٍٓكیكّ انّ ،قن نٝی ٛىانإ گٗ ٕٞؼْ
ذؼثٍه او إٓ ِك ن ،ِْ٘ٝچِ ٕٞآ ٙا ٍٓؼٞق ِك
گه ت٘كٛی ِاٛی تٍاٝ ،ن ٚاُة ناٛی تٍا
گه ک ٝ ٞگه کاٛی تٍا ،چِ ٕٞآ ٙا ٍٓؼٞق ِك
گٞیك ُٝك ظٞیا ْٓ٘ ،قن ػاِوی تٍ٘ا ْٓ٘
قن ـْ ذٖ قنیا ْٓ٘ ،چِ ٕٞآ ٙا ٍٓؼٞق ِك
ٔٛچ ٕٞک ٚػٍٍی ته تهّ ،او چهؾ  ٝکٍٞإ تگمنّ
ظى نا ٙؼن نا ٍٗپهّ ،چِ ٕٞآ ٙا ٍٓؼٞق ِك
ؿهه ِّٞ ٚاٗكن اؼك ،قن تؽس ٓ ٝع ٞتٍؼكق
ِکه ِٞق ویٖ تً و تك ،چِ ٕٞآ ٙا ٍٓؼٞق ِك
Sultan Walad, Mowlavi-ye Digar: Shaamel-e Ghazliyaat, Qasaayed, Qet’at, Tarkibat, Ash’are Torki,
Ash’ar-e ‘Arabi, mosammat, roba’iyat (Tehran, Sanai, 1984) Pp 536

Here Sultan Walad calls the Turks as “World-Destroyers” and praises Sultan Masud for bringing them
under God’s control even if they were hiding in the plains, caves and mountain. After the defeat of the
Qaramanlou Turks, Sultan Walad beseeches Sultan Masud to not let a single one of these Turks alive.
ت ٚقُٝد ِاِ ٙاٛاٗی تُٞٔ ٚد ٍِه ٍِهاٗی
ُوَ ترکاى ز بین جاى ضذٍ در غار ّ کَُ پٌِاى
چٗ ٞثٞق ٍِه قن تٍّ ٚنٝق او گهگ اٗكیّٚ
پِ٘گ اک٘ ٕٞتّك ِٓٞی ،چ ٞآٓك ٍِه ؼن ؿٌهإ
چٓ ٞانإ نكر ٚقن کُٛٚا قن إٓ تٍّ ٚت ٚاٗكٛٙا
 ٚٔٛچ ٕٞنٝو ٓیقاٗ٘ك ک ٚـٞاٛی کٞكد ٌهٛاِإ
 ٚٔٛقن گهیۀ ٗاُ ،ٚتف ٕٞقن ؿهم چ ٕٞالُٚ

ٕ ٓاٝ ٕف ـاٞی ته ـٜ گ،ٕق گهیاٞخ ـٞٓ ی تهٜگ
ٕا او ظاٜ قٌرٍِٚر
نإ تیقنٓإ بٞ نٗعٞچ
ٕ نٌك ؿلهاِٚ ک اوٞ تٚ کٙٔغ کهقٚ ٍٓكیٝ اٚت
ِإ نؼٔدٞا ذٛگمِد او ؼكایٖ وؼٔد ٓکٖ ِا
ٕ نا ههتاِٚٔی تکْ إٓ ظٛاٞؼٍاخ ـِن اگه ـ
 او ؼنِٞ٘ ٖ ایٝ ُکْ اٗكن هٕاْ ـِن ؼٍاخ
ٕق قٗكاْٞ تٛ ٕ قٗكاٚهٕاْ چّْ چّْ آٓك ت
إ اوایٖ ـالْ آٓكٜؼٍاخ اٗكن هٕاْ آٓك ظ
ٕ تهیٖ گهق ٗآكی كهٓاٍٙچکً وٗكٛ قیٞٗث
ٙ اگه ٍٓهٌد اگه ت٘كَٙ وٗكٜٓ انض ناٞـ
ٕ ِهع آید ههآٌٚ ٗی کّر٘ی تاِكٞ ـٚک
اٛ-ٖیٝ پهٝ ٕ او چهؾٝا تهٛ ُٖك کهقٌد ٗلهیٝ
ْٕ ایٔاٛ ٝ ْٕ ظاٛ  یانب ویٖ ٌگإ تك تثهٚک

(cited in Firuz Mansuri, “Mot’aleaati Darbaareyeh Tarkh, Zaban o Farhang Azarbaijan”, Nashr Hezar,
Tehran, 1387 (Solar Hejri Calendar), volume 1. Pp 71).
This is in our opinion one of the more colorful poems of Sultan Walad and ties the concept of Qisas with
political justice. Sultan Walad first praises Sultan Masud for making “all the Turks” (Hameh Torkaan) flee
into the mountains and caves. Then he asks Sultan Masud not leave a single one of them alive and
finally the last line Sultan Walad beseeches God: “O God, from these evil Dogs, take away both their life
and faith”. As noted, in modern Turkish nationalism, the Karamanids are looked upon in a positive light.
This is because of their anti-Persian stance and attempt at removing Persians and the Persian language
from the courts and administrations. We could already see some tension as mentioned in the work of
Aflaki between the two groups.
According to Dr. Firuz Mansur, “It should be noted that Fereydun Nafidh ‘Ozluk has changed the word
“Hameh Torkaan” to Khawarij in his Turkish translation of the Diwan of Sultan Walad”.
This is what Dr. Firuz Mansuri states:
ٚ قالُد ته ایٖ قانٗك کٚٔٛ  اقتیٝ  ٓ٘كنظاخ ٌایه ٓ٘اتغ ذانیفیٚ تِک،ٙا ایٖ هٍٕكٜ٘ ذٚٗ قن إٓ ذانیؿ
ٓدٞ ٓفاُق ٗظاّ اقانی ؼکٝ ٓیٞٔ ُٓفَ آٌایُ ػٚ کٝچ نٞ او ذهکإ ک،ٍٚٗٞاُی هٛ اٙیژٝ ٚ ت،ٕهٍّٗ٘اِٜ
ٕاٞک ٓرهظْ قیُٞوٕٝ ٗاكم اٝ كهیك. ٗلهخ ٍٓکهقٗكٝ ٍٚ٘ان کٜا اظٜٗ آٚ ٍٗثد تٝ ِی ٗكاِر٘كٞ قٍ ـ،قٗكٞت
انض ناٞ ذهکإ» ُـد ـٚٔٛ« یِٜٔ ظاُی کٚ ت،مٞی كٜٓٞ قن ٗفٍرٍٖ تٍد ٓ٘ظ، ذهکیُٚك تٝ ٌِٕطا

گٔانق ٙاٌد .ایّإ تا ایٖ اهكاّ تٍٔٞنق  ٝذؽهیق آِکان ،ؼً کٍ٘ٗ ٝ ٚلهخ ٌِطإ ُٝك نا ٍٗثد تٚ
ذهکإ پهقٛپِٞی کهق ٝ ٙاو چّْ ـٞاٗ٘كگاٗی ک ٚكانٌی ٍٗٔكاٗ٘ك ،پٜ٘إ قاِر ٚاِد.
Firuz Mansuri, “Mot’aleaati Darbaareyeh Tarkh, Zaban o Farhang Azarbaijan”, Nashr Hezar, Tehran,
1387 (Solar Hejri Calendar), volume 1. Pages: 71-72.
This poem is reminiscence of the poem of Sanai Ghaznavi who complains about cruetly of various rulers
in his own era and uses the metaphor “Torki Kardan” as equivalent to cruetly.

ای ـكاٗٝكإ ٓاٍ االػرثان االػرثان

ای ـكاـٞاٗإ هاٍ االػرمان االػرمان

پٍُ او إٓ کایٖ ظإ ػمن آٝن كهٍٓ ٝهق و ٗطن

پٍُ او إٓ کایٖ چّْ ػثهخ تٍٖ كهٓ ٝاٗك و کان

پ٘ك گٍهیك ای ٌٍاٍٛرإ گهكر ٚظای پ٘ك

ػمن آنیك ای ٌپٍكیرإ قٍٓك ٙته ػمان

ای ٘ؼٍلإ او ٌپٍكی ٓٞیرإ ِك ٔٛچٍِ ٞه

ٝی ظهیلإ او ٌٍاٛی نٝیرإ ِك ٔٛچ ٞهان

پهقٙذإ او چّْ قٍ تهقاِد ٔثػ نٌرفٍى

پ٘ث ٚذا او گ َٞتٍه ٕٝکهق گّد نٝوگان

ذا کی او قاناُـهٝنی ٌاـرٖ قاناٍُهٝن

ذا کی او قاناُلهانی ٌاـرٖ قاناُوهان

قن كهیة آتاق گٍری چ٘ك تایك قاِد ؼهْ

چّٔرإ چ ٕٞچّْ ٗهگً قٌد چ ٕٞقٌد چ٘ان

ایٖ ٗ ٚإٓ ٔؽهاٌد کاٗعا تی ظٍك تٍ٘٘ك نٝغ

ایٖ ٗ ٚإٓ تاتٍد ک٘عا تی ـثه یات٘ك تان

او ظٜإ ٗلً تگهیىیك ذا قن کٞی ػوَ

آٗچ ٚؿْ تٞقٌد گهقق ٓه ِٔا نا ؿٔگٍان

قن ظٜإ ِاٛإ تٍی تٞقٗك کى گهقِٓ ٕٝک

ذٍهِإ پهٝیٖ گٍَ تٞق ٌ٘ ٝإ ظٞوا كگان

ت٘گهیك اک٘ ٕٞت٘اخاُ٘ؼُ ٝان او قٌد ٓهگ

ٍٗىٛٙاِإ ِاؾ ِاؾ  ٝذٍهٛاِإ پانپان

هیًبیٌیذ آى سفیِاًی کَ ترکی کردٍاًذ

ُوچْ چطن تٌگ ترکاى گْر ایطاى تٌگ ّ تار

ت٘گهیك إٓ ظؼكِإ او ـاک چ ٕٞپّد کّق

ت٘گهیك إٓ نٝیّإ او چٍٖ چ ٞپّد ٌٌٔٞان

ٌه ت ٚـاک آٝنق آهٝو آٗک ٚاكٍه تٞق قی

ذٖ ت ٚقٝوؾ تهق آٍاٍ آٗک ٚگهقٕ تٞق پان

ٗ٘گ ٗایك ٓه ِٔا نا ویٖ ٌگإ په كٍاق

قٍ ٗگٍهق ٓه ِٔا نا ویٖ ـىإ تیكٍان

ایٖ یکی گ ٚویٖ قیٖ  ٝکله نا و ٝنٗگ  ٝتٞی

 ٝإٓ قگه گ ٚكفه ِٓک ِٓ ٝک نا و٘ٗ ٝگ  ٝػان

ایٖ یکی کاكی ٍُٝکٖ كاَ نا و اػرواق

 ٝإٓ قگه ِاكی ٍُٝکٖ كاَ نا و ا٘طهان

ویٖ یکی ٗأه ػثاقهللا ـِلی ذهخ ٓ ٝهخ

ٝو قگه ؼاكع تالقهللا ظٜاٗی ذان ٓ ٝان

پاٌثاٗإ ذ ٞاٗك ایٖ ٌگ پهٌرإ ٔٛچٌ ٞگ

ٍٛد ٓهقانإ ایّإ  ْٛتكیّإ ٝاگمان

وِد تاِك ٗوُ ٗلً ـٞب نا او ناٚ ٙثغ

گهی ٚکهقٕ پٍُ ّٓری ٌگ پهٌد ِٞٓ ٝفٞان

اٗكنیٖ وٗكإ تهیٖ قٗكإ وٗإ ٌگ ٔلد

نٝوکی چ٘ك ای ٌرٔکُ ٔثه کٖ قٗكإ كّان

ذا تثٍ٘ی نٝی إٓ ٓهقّکّإ چ ٕٞوػلهإ

ذا تثٍ٘ی نٗگ إٓ ٓؽ٘دکّإ چ ٕٞگَ اٗان

گهچ ٚآقّ ٌٍهذإ ٌگ ٔلد ٍٓرٍُ٘ٞك

 ْٛک٘ ٕٞتٍ٘ی ک ٚاو ٍٓكإ قٍ ػٍانٝان

ظٛٞه آقّ ته ٕٝذاوق تهآنق ٗاگٜإ

ویٖ ٌگإ آقٓی کٍٔفد  ٝـه ٓهقّ قٓان

گه ٓفاُق ـٞاٛی ای ٜٓكی قن آ او آٌٔإ

ٝن ٓٞاكن ـٞاٛی ای قظاٍ یک نٌ ٙه تهآن

یک ٚپاٗچٓ ٚهگ  ٝویٖ ٓهقانـٞانإ یک ظٜإ

یک ٔكای ٔٞن  ٝویٖ كهػٚ ٕٞثؼإ ٔكٛىان

تاَ ذا او ٔكٓد ٔٞن ٌهاكٍِی ِٞق

ٔٞنخ ـٞتد ٜٗإ ٌٍ ٝهخ وِد آِکان

ذا تثٍ٘ی ٓٞنی إٓ ـً نا کٓ ٚیقاٗی آٍه

ذا تٍ٘ی گهگی إٓ ٌگ نا کٓ ٚیـٞاٗی ػٍان

قن ذ ٞؼٍٞاٗی  ٝنٝؼاٗی ٍِ ٝطاٗی قنٌد

قن ِٔان ٛه ک ٚتاِی إٓ ِٞی نٝو ِٔان

تاَ ذا ته تاق تٍ٘ی ـإ نای  ٝنای ـإ

تاَ ذا قن ـاک تٍ٘ی ِه ِٞن ِٞ ٝن ِان

ذا تثٍ٘ی یک ت ٚیک نا کّر ٚقن ِا ٍٖٛػكٍ

ٍِه ٌٍه  ٝظا ٙچاِٞ ٝ ٙن ٌٞو ٓ ٝاٍ ٓان

ٝهلل ان قانی ت ٚظى تاقی ت ٚقٌد انٓه ذها

ظى ت ٚـاک پای ّٓری ـاکٍانٌد اكرفان

کى تهای ـاک پاِی ٗاوٍٗ٘ی نا ـكای

کهققن پٍُ ٌاٌرگا ٙهٜهَ ٌ٘گٍان

تاَ ذا کَ تٍ٘ی آٜٗا نا ک ٚآهٝوٗك ظىٝ

تاَ ذا گَ یاتی آٜٗا نا ک ٚآهٝوٗك ـان

إٓ ػىیىاٗی ک ٚآٗعا گِث٘إ قُٝر٘ك

ذا ٗكانیّإ تكی٘عا ـٍهٔٛ ٙچ ٕٞـان ـٞان

گِث٘ی کاک٘ ٕٞذها ٍٛىّ ٗٔٞق او ظٞن قی

تاَ ذا قن ظِ َٙٞآنق قٌد إٗاف تٜان

ژٗكٙپِٞاٗی ک ٚآٗعا وٗكگإ ؼٙهذ٘ك

ذا ٗكانی ـٞانِإ او نٝی ٗفٞخ ویٜ٘ان

 ٝإٓ ٌٍاٛی کى پی ٗآٞي ؼن ٗاهٞي وق

قن ػهب تٞاٍَُِ تٞق اٗكن هٍآد تٜٗٞان

پهقٙقان ػّن قإ اٌْ ٓالٓد ته كوٍه

پاٌثإ قن ِ٘اي إٓ ذِؿ آب اٗكن تؽان

ٝن توا ـٞاٛی و قنٝیّإ ِٚة ویها کٍٛ ٚد

تٞق قنٝیّإ هثاٛای توا نا پٞق  ٝذان

ذا ٝنای ٗلً ـٞیّی ـٞیّرٖ کٞقک ِٔان

چ ٕٞكهٝق ٚثغ ٓاٗكی ـٞیّرٖ ؿاكَ تكان

کی ِٞق ِٓک ذ ٞػاُْ ذا ذ ٞتاِی ِٓک اٝ

کی تٞق اٗ َٛصان آٗکً ک ٚتهچٍ٘ك ٗصان

ٍٛد قٍ یکرا ٓعٞیُ قن ق ٝگٍری وإ کٍٍٗ ٚد

قن ٗ ٝ ٚقن ّٛد ٛ ٝلد  ٝقن ُِ  ٝپ٘ط  ٝچٜان

ٍٍٗد یک نٗگی تىیه ٛلد چان او تٜه آٗک

ان گٍِد ای٘عای تا ـانٌد ٝن َٓ تا ـٔان

تٜه تٍّی ناٌد ای٘عا کْ وقٕ ویها ٗکهق

ویه گهق ٕٝهٔه پً ٓاٗك ٙنا ٛهگى هٔان

قن نظة ـٞق نٝوٙقان « ٝهَ ٞٛهللا» ـٞإ  ٝپً

قن ٔله ـٞإ «ذثد»  ٝقن چانِ٘ث ٚنٝوٙقان

چ٘ك اویٖ نٓى  ٝاِانخ نا ٙتایك نكد ناٙ

چ٘ك اویٖ نٗگ  ٝػثانخ کان تایك کهق کان

ٔٛهٛإ تا کٛٙٞاٗإ ت ٚؼط نكر٘ك  ٝکهق

نٌر ٚاو ٍٓواخ  ٝؼهّ  ٝظٍر ٚاو ٌؼی  ٝظٔان

ذٞ٘ٛ ٞو او نا ٙنػ٘ایی و تٜه الِٚای

گا ٙقن ٗوُ ٞٛیكی گا ٙقن نٗگ ٜٓان

چ ٕٞت ٚؼکْ اٌٝد ـٞاٛی ذاض ـٞاٛی پای ت٘ك

چّٗ ٕٞإ اٌٝد ـٞاٛی ٍٍِٚإ ـٞاٛی ؿٍان

ذا ت ٚظإ ایٖ ظٜاٗی وٗك ٙچ ٕٞقیٌ ٝ ٞرٞن

گه چ ٚپٍهی ٔٛچ ٞقٍٗا ـٞیّرٖ کٞقک ِٔان

ؼهْ ِٜٞ ٝخ قن ذ ٞتٍكانٗك ـ َٞـ َٞذٓ ٞفٍة

چ ٕٞپِ٘گی ته یٍٖٔ قانی ِٞٓ ٝی ته یٍان

ٓاٍ قاقی ٍُک نٝیٍد  ٝنیا اٗكن ت٘ٚ

کّد کهقی ٍُک ـٞکٍد ِٓ ٝؿ قن کّدوان

ـّْ نا ویه آن قن قٍٗا ک ٚقن چّْ ٔلد

ٌگ تٞق آٗعا کٍی کای٘عا ٗثاِك ٌگ ٌٞان

ـّْ ِٜٞ ٝخ ٓان ٚ ٝاٌ٘ٝٝك قن ذهکٍة ذٞ

ٗلً نا إٓ پایٔهق  ٝقی ٞنا ایٖ قٌد یان

کی ذٞاٍٗری ته ٕٝآٝنق آقّ نا و ـِك

گه ٗثٞقی ناٛثه اتًٍِ نا ٚاٝٝي ٓ ٝان

ػٞن کهق او کٍٞخ ػان ان و قٝقٙی آقٓی

وإ ک ٚاٗكن ذفْ آقّ ػانید تاِك ػٞان

ؼِْ  ٝـهٌ٘كی قن آب  ٝگَ ِٚة کد أَ اوٌٝد

کی تٞق قن تاق ـهٌ٘كی  ٝقن آذُ ٝهان

ؼِْ ـاک  ٝهكن آذُ ظٞی کة  ٝتاق ناٌد

گهخ نٗگ  ٝتٞی تفّك پٍِٝٚن ٔك پٍِٞان

ذا ذ ٞاٗكن ویه تان ؼِن  ٝظِوی چٌ ٕٞرٞن

پهقٙقانإ کی ق٘ٛكخ تان ته قنگا ٙیان

گهق ـهٌ٘كی  ٝتفُّ گهق ویها ٔٚغ ٚ ٝثغ

کٞقکإ نا ـهتى ٙگهٍٓد  ٝپٍهإ نا ـٍان

ناٌرکانی پٍّ ٚکٖ کاٗكن ٕٓاف نٌرفٍى

ٍٍٗر٘ك او ـّْ ؼن ظى ناٌدکانإ نٌرگان

ذا ت ٚظإ ُُ ٝ ٜٞـٞی وٗك ٙاٗكن کٞی قیٖ

او هٍآد هٍْ ذٗ ٞوٍّد  ٝاو ههإٓ ٗگان

ؼن ٔٛی گٞیك تك ٙذا قٓ ٙکاكاذد قْٛ

إٓ ت ٚؼن ٗكٛی  ٝپً آٌإ تپاِی قن ٍِان

ایٖ ِٗ ٚه٘ٓٞٓ ٚی تاِك ک ٚقن ایٔإ ذٞ

ؼن ٔٛی ـایٖ ٗٔایك ـاک ٌ ٝهگٍٖ اٌرٞان

گهق قیٖ تٜه ٔالغ قیٖ ت ٚتیقی٘ی ٓرٖ

ذفْ قٍٗا قن ههان ذٖ تٓ ٚکانی ٓکان

ای تٍا ؿث٘ا کد اٗكن ؼّه ـٞاٛك تٞق او آٗک

ٍٛد ٗاهك تً تٍٕه ٗ ٝوكٛا تً کْ ػٍان

ٌفد ٌفد آیك ٔٛی ته ظإ و نا ٙاػرواق

وِد وِد آیك ٔٛی قن قیٖ و نا ٙاػرثان

ته قن ٓاذْ ٌهای قیٖ  ٝچ٘كیٖ ٗای َٞٗ ٝ

قن ن ٙنػ٘اٌهای قی ٝ ٞچ٘كإ کان  ٝتان

گهق ـٞق گهقی ٔٛی چ ٕٞگهق ٓهکى قایهٙ

ای پی ای٘ی تٍإ ـّک ٓـىإ قن قٝان

2او ٗگانٌرإ ٗواَ ٚثٍؼی تهذه آی

ذا نٛی او ٗ٘گ ظثه ٔٚ ٝطهام اـرٍان

چ ٕٞو قهٍاٗٞي ـٞق نٌر٘ك ٍٛد اٗكن نهٍْ

ت ٚو تٍكانی ِٔا ـٞاب ظٞاٗٔهقإ ؿان

تاوقإ ذایٍك قیٖ نا آـه او ذِوٍٖ قیٞ

تاوقإ نٝغاُوكي نا آـه او ؼثه ٕٗان

ػوَ اگه ـٞاٛی کٗ ٚاگ ٚقن ػوٍِٚخ ٗلک٘ك

گ َٞگٍهَ قن قتٍهٌرإ «اُهؼٔإ» قن آن

ػوَ تیِهع إٓ ظٜاٗی ٗٞن ٗكٛك ٓه ذها

ِهع تایك ػوَ نا ٔٛچٓ ٕٞؼٕله نا ِفان

ػوَ ظىٝی کی ذٞاٗك گّد ته ههإٓ ٓؽٍٛ

ػ٘کثٞذی کی ذٞاٗك کهق ٌٍٔهؿی ِکان

گه چ ٚپٌٍٞرٍد تً قٝنٌد ظإ او کاُثك

ٝن چٗ ٚىقیکٍد تً قٝنٌد گ َٞاو گِٞٞان

پٍّگا ٙقٌٝد نا ِایی چ ٞته قنگا ٙػّن

ػاكٍد نا ٌهٗگٌ ٕٞان اٗكن آٝیىی تكان

ػاِوإ نا ـكٓد ٓؼّٞم ذّهیلٍد  ٝته

ػاهالٕ نا ٚاػد ٓؼثٞق ذکٍِقٌد  ٝتان

وـْ ذٍؾ ؼکْ نا چٕٓ ٚطلا چ ٚتٞاُؽکْ

لٝاُلوان ػّن نا چٓ ٚهذٙا چ ٚلٝاُفٔان

ٛه چ ٚقِٞانٌد ته ذ ْٛ ٞو تاق  ٝتٞق ذٍد

ٝنٗ ٚػٔه آٌإ گمانق ٓهقّ آٌإ گمان

او قن ٕٝظإ تهآٓك ٗفٞخ  ٝؼوك  ٝؼٍك

ذا ک ٚاو ٌٍٔهؽ نٌرْ گّد ته اٌل٘كیان

ذا ٗكاٗی ک ُِٞـٞق تفُّ ؼن قإ او آٗک

قن ٕٓاف قیٖ و تٞق ـٞق ٗگّری قُلگان

ٝنٗ ٚپٍُ ٗاٝک اٗكاوإ ؿٍهخ کی تٞق

قٌد تاف ػ٘کثٞذی وٗك ٙپٍِی نا ؼٕان

چ٘ك ظٞیی تی ؼٍاذی ٔؽٌ ٝ ٞکه  ٝاٗثٍاٚ

چ٘ك ظٞیی تی ٓٔاذی ٓؽِ ٝ ٞکه  ٝاكروان

ظى ت ٚقٌرٞنی «هاٍ هللا» یا «هاٍ اُهٌ»ٍٞ

نٓ ٙه ٝكهٓإ ٓك ٙؼاظد ٓگ ٞؼعد ٍٓان

چان گٛٞه چانپایٚی ػهَ ِ ٝهع ٕٓطلاٌد

ٔكم  ٝػِْ ِ ٝهّ ٓ ٝهقی کان ایٖ ٛه چان یان

چان یان ٕٓطلا نا ٓوركا قان  ٝتكإ

ِٓک ا ٝنا ٍٛد ٗٞتد پ٘ط ٗٞتد وٕ چٜان

پاي ـٞق ـٞق قان ویها قن تٜان ذه ٞٛا

پاٌثاٗد نا ذه ٙکٞکٍد  ٍٙٞٓ ٝکٞک٘ان

او وتإ ظا ٙظٞیإ ذا ٗكانی ٔٚغ ته

ٝو ق ٝقٌد ٗفَ ت٘كإ ذا ٗكانی چّْ تان

کی ذٞإ آٓك ت ٚنا ٙؼن و نا ٙظِن  ٝؼِن

قنق تایك ؼِن ٌٞو  ٝؼِن قٝو  ٝؼن گىان

ٗی او إٓ قنقی ک ٚنؾ ٓعهٝغ قانق چ ٕٞذهٗط

تَ او إٓ قنقی ک ٚقُٜا ـ ٕٞک٘ك قن ته چٗ ٞان

ٗ ٚچ٘إ قنقی ک ٚتا ظاٗإ ٗگٞیك قنقٓ٘ك

تَ او إٓ قنقی کٗ ٚاپهٌا تگٞیك پٍُ یان

ته چٍٖ٘ تاال ٓپه گٍراؾ کى ٓوهاٖ ال

ظثهئٍَ په تهیكٌد اٗكنیٖ نٔ ٙك ٛىان

 کانٚ آنایإ ٍِطاٗها قن إٓ ٓطثؿ چٚٗـا

غاُوكيٝپه نِٜ  تاِكٍٚىّ قیگی کٛ

اُلوانٝ لٝ ٌٙد قنٚٗاٞ قیٝ ٕ تكٌد ٍٓدٞچ

ٌدٝی ٓاٍ قٞ ظٙ قیٖ قن قٌد ّٓری ظاٝ ِْػ

 ذٖ ـاکٍانٝ ٍ تاق نیُ آذُ قٝ یٝآب ن

 ـالفٍٛر٘ك قن ـٛ  ّٓری ٗاـِقٚوإ ک

 ّٓک ذرانٙو تهای قاّ قانق ٗاک قٝ

ٖکى تهای ٗاّ قاٗك ٓهق قٍٗا ػِْ قی

هگى یٍٔ٘د نا یٍانٛ  ظى ؼٍكٙقٞی ٗثٝ

هگى یوٍ٘د نا ٓكقٛ ٕ ظى گٔاٙقٞای ٗث

ی ِاـٍانٚٞٚ  ظایٝ ٕظای ػٍٍی آٌٔا

ٍدٛ ٚیإ ّٓٔه کِٝاػهإ نا او ِٔان نا

 آذُ تٍوهانٝ ٕ آبٞ إٓ چٝ ٖ و ػّن ایٞذ

 ـاک نٗگٌٍٖد ونٝ تاق نٗگٌٍٖد ِؼه

هیانِٜ ا تیذاض تاِیٛهِٜ  قنٞ٘ذا چ

ٕ ٌ٘ایی ته ٌه آیٞ ـاکی چٝ و آٗچٍٖ٘ تاقی

 تاق نٗگٍٖ ٓیٌپانٝ ٕـاک نٗگٍٖ ٓیٌرا

 ـهّٕٙٞ قیگه ـٍٍٍإ ویٖ ـهإ ػٞ چٚٗنٝ

انِٞگٞی ٗثاِك ـٝ ك تهٜٗ ٕاٞگهَ ػٍٍی ـ

ٍ ٌاٛ قن هؽٙ تٍٔان ؼٍك نا تا ِهٚٗی ک

انٛ ٗوُ ه٘كٚ چٝ  ٍٗ٘ايٚن ػٍٍٖ٘ نا چٞک

یِٜ ٗظْ اتٚ ِؼه ٖٓ چٚه کژ نا چٚـا

 قانٍٚ٘ن آیٞ ٗىق کٝ  ٌهایٛپٍُ که ته ت

 ٗظْ ٌ٘ایی ٗىق ٗاقإ قإ چ٘اٗکٝ ٚٗکر

Conclusion about Sultan Walad
Rumi‟s son Sultan Walad was born in Anatolia. In an environment where Persians were a minority, but
culturally they predominated and even ran the Seljuq administration. The everyday language of Sultan
Walad as demonstrated by his sermons was Persian. Furthermore, despite the fact that he lived in
Anatolia where Greek and Turkish were important languages, he himself claims at least four times that his
knowledge of Greek and Turkish are very rudimentary. He states also that he does not preach in Arabic
and uses Persian, so that everyone may understand.

 قنیات٘كِٚٔ ظٚ کٞكانٌی گ
ات٘كٞ قنـٝ  ویٖ ؿاكِ٘كٚگهچ
By everyone, he of course means the followers of the order and with this, we can ascertain that the
majority of the followers of Rumi at that time were Persians and Persian speaking. Also we brought
examples were Sultan Walad has some of the harshest comments for Turks and specially the Qaramani
Turks who tried to make Turkish the official language. He calls the Turks as “world burners” and asks the
Persianized Seljuqs to not even let one of the Turks alive. At the same time, he had Greek and Turkish
followers, but these were to adopt Persian cultural traditions. So Sultan Walad like his father was a
universal figure, but the above mentioned points clearly demonstrates his Persian background and

culture. We have more to say on the order‟s spiritual lineage based on a poem by Sultan Walad which is
discussed in the end of this article.

The Origin of Sama and a response to a false claim
According to Halman:
“Turkish scholars have advanced the argument that the Sema, one of the salient and
dramatically effective aspects of the Melevi ritual, has its origin the ritual dances of the Turkic
shamans in Central Asia. This viewpoint apparently does not conflict with the theory which B.
Carra de Vaux summarizes in the following words: “The dance of the whirling derwishes, which
goes back to Djalal al-Din, seems to be an attempt to express the Neo-Platonic idea of perfection
and the harmony of the movement of heavenly bodies” (pg 272)
Furthermore Halman or another Turkish scholar claims without any proof or sources (ignoring even
Sama’ among Shams Tabrizi and Attar and Sanai and Ghazzali who were all Persians like Rumi and major
influences on Rumi ):
“Persian communities of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries vehemently denounced the use of
music and dance in any religious, including Sufi, observances” (pg 273)
We shall show both of these statements to be utterly false and are written for nationalistic
consumptions. Indeed Sanai, Attar, Al-Ghazzali and many other famous Persian Sufis have discussed
Sama and music. We will first bring the relevant scholarly passages to discount the above two claims
before offering more commentary.
According to Franklin:
“Sama is a difficult word to translate. It has usually been rendered as “audition,” but this sounds
like a musical try-out. “Spiritual concert” has also been tried, but in the usage of Rumi it is much
more than listening. Sama ideally involves the use of poems and music to focus the listener’s
concentration on God and perhaps even induce a trance-like state of contemplative ecstasy
(vajd, hal). When this happens, it often moves the listener to shake his arms or dance. It is
therefore a kind of motile meditation or deliberative dancing, a mode of worship and
contemplation. According to Mohammad b. al-Monavvar’s Asrar al-Towhid, the sama’ of
Shaykh Abu Sa’id would include waving the hands (dast afshani) as well as circling about and
stamping the feet. Abu Sa’id had learned this practice as a child(MAS 218), which had been
well known in eastern Iran for over two centuries before the birth of Rumi. Sama’ was not,
therefore, an incidental or chance hearing of music, but a liturgical and ritual use of music.
The manuals of Sufism had thoroughly covered the subject of sama’ by the time of Rumi,
giving it a theoretical justification. In the mid-eleventh century, Hojviri devotes the last

chapter of his Kashf al-mahjub to it, first proving that the Prophet had encouraged the
chanting of the Koran, and then proving that the Prophet had also listened to poetry. Hojviri
goes on to show that the Prophet did allow singing and the playing of melodies. Of course,
music can provoke a person’s base passions or it can send him into transports of spiritual bliss.
The act of listening to music was not, therefore, in itself wrong or evil, but it could become sinful
if the listener responded improperly. Dancing was not approved by Hojviri, though he did not
forbid it, explaining that the movements of the dervishes in Sama’ are not dancing but
responding to mystical ecstasy. Hojviri gives rules for proper behavior in Sama’, and these rule
out looking upon beautiful boys (see below, “Rumi’s Sexuality”).
Sari Saqati had compared the Sama’ to rain on fertile ground. But it was a dangerous thing
which needed a shaykh to guide and control it. As the Owrad al-Ahbab describes Sama, it is a
grace from God that attracts the hearts of His servants to him…whoever listens with truth will
reach the truth. Whoever listens with passion will become a heretic (Saf 3/1:200-201). Most of
the Sufi orders practiced Sama’, though not all; the Naqshbandis of Naqshband’s own circle, for
example did not (Saf 3/1:203).
The theologians, however, were divided about whether or not poems should even be recited in
the mosque. Mo’ad b. Jabal, a companion of the Prophet, had said not, but later jurisprudents
tended to be less strict on the matter, with even the Hanbalis making some allowances. Ibn
al_Jowzi held the recitation of ascetic-oriented verse in the mosque permissible; however, Ibn
Jobayr even heard al-Jowzi recite love poetry (ash’ar min al-nasib) in 1184 in the caliphal place
at Baghdad, where he preaches twice a week (MAS 226). Abu Hafs ‘Omar Sohravardi, the
caliphal envoy, also moved his hearers with poetry in the mosque once (MAS 227)). Ibn Taymiya
allowed preachers to recite verses of a religious/didactic nature in the mosque, if based upon
the Koran, the Hadith, or exhortations to penance. The Hanafi legal handbooks held all of these
permissible and eventually would add love poems for the Prophet as licit genre for recitations in
mosque (MAS 226). The Shiites also allowed love poems for the Imams. However, the Shaf’i
Zarkashi (d. 1392) held that reciting anything but religio-ethical verses in the mosque was
forbidden (MAS 227). The preacher of Molla Hosayn Va’ez-e Kashefi (d. 1505) considered the
signing of poems in the mosque impermissible, but he would allow them to be recited without
music (MAS 228).
Abu Najib ‘Abd al-Qaher Sohravardi (1097-1168) in his “Manners for Disciples” (Adab al-moridin,
written c. 1155) explains that all the authorities agree on the permissibility of listening to a
beautiful and melodious voice reciting the Koran, as long as the chanting does not obscure the
meaning of scripture. Having established that the act of chanting is not objectionable, he takes
up the question of whether or not it is licit to chant poetry. One can only judge, Sohravardi says,
by the content of the verse in question, even then, poems which might be inappropriate for one
person at a given level of development would not be objectionable for another person.
Sohravardi explains that some people, as they listen to chanting and music, may weep out of
sorrow, yearning or fear; others might clap or dance out of a sense of hope, joy or delight. Such

movements and cries arise from the human spirit and are not in and of themselves, forbidden,
though those who have truly attained do not need act in this manner.
Among Rumi’s contemporaries in Konya, Akhi Evren was opposed to Sama’, an attitude probably
not atypical among the fottovat orders. But Ahmad-e Faqih wrote a “whirling” poem, and ‘Eraqi
praised the state of ecstasy brought about by listening to singers (qavval) tell of the beloved.
One account which Aflaki (Af 680-681) attributes to Sultan Valad tells us that it was the
grandmother of Sultan Valad (the mother of Gowhar Khatun) who first encouraged Rumi to
practice Sama. He did so, but at first simply shook his arm about. Only after Shams arrived in
Konya did Rumi begin to practice the whirling dance.
On the other hand, Sepahsalar (Sep 64-5) says:
His holiness, our lord – may God increase the light he shines upon us – from the
beginning of his career followed the practice and procedure of his father – his holiness
our lord, Baha al-Din Valad, may paradise be his – including teaching, preaching,
renunciation and ascetic exercises. He [Rumi] followed whatever forms of worship and
renunciation were attributed to his holiness the Messenger - God’s peace and blessing
upon him. In his prayers and fasting and exercises of self-renunciation, he [Rumi] would
see epiphanies and spiritual stations to which no perfect man had ever attained, but he
had never performed sama’. When his holiness, our lord and monarch of the beloved,
looked upon our lord Shams of Tabriz, the Sun of Truth and Religion – God Magnify his
mention – with the eye of insight, recognize him as the beloved and king of the saints
who held a rank among the highest stations of the beloved ones, he fell in love with him
and honored whatever he instructed. Shams then instructed him:
Enter into Sama’, for you will find increase of that which you seek in it. Sama’
was forbidden to the people because they are preoccupied with base passions.
When they perform Sama’, their reprehensible and hateful characteristics
increase and they are moved by pride and pleasure. Of course Sama’ is
forbidden to such people. On the other hand, those people who quest for and
love truth, their characteristics intensify in Sama’ and none but God enter their
field of vision at such times. So, Sama’ is permissible to such people
Rumi Obeyed this instruction and attended Sama’ and observed with his own eyes in
the state of Sama’ that which Shams had indicated, and he continued to practice and
follow this custom until the end of life.
Indeed, Rumi became quite enamored with the ritual of turning and singing verse. Sama’ became
Rumi’s flood of divine love, and he played it on and on.(Franklin, 309-11)

The Encyclopedia of Islam article on Sama also elaborates:

SAMA’, verbal noun from the root s-m-‘ (like sam’-and sim’), signifying "hearing"; by extension,
it often denotes "that which is heard", such as music, for example. The same applies to istimd’"listening" (Lane, Lexicon, 1427b, 1429b; LCA, s.v.)

1. In music and mysticism.
The term is not found in the Kuran, but it exists in ancient Arabic, even in the sense of song or of
musical performance (Lane, 1617b, s.v. mushar). In lexicology and in grammar, it signifies "that
which is founded on authority", as opposed to kiyasi "founded on analogy" (de Sacy,
Grammaire, i, 347, and Lane,1429b). In theology, it is opposed to ‘akl, "reason"(Goldziher,
Richtungen, 136-7, 166). But it presents a specific sense in Sufism, where it generally denote the
hearing of music, the concert, and in its particular sense, the Sufi tradition of spiritual concert, in
a more or less ritualised form. Sama’- is then considered to be the "nourishment of the soul", in
other words, a devotional practice which, according to Sufi authors, can induce intense
emotional transports (tawddjud), states of grace (ahwal), of trance or of ecstasy (wadj, wudjud)
and even revelations. These manifestations are often accompanied by movements, physical
agitation or dance which are of set form or otherwise, individual or collective, of which Persian
miniatures have left numerous testimonies and of which certain forms are still in use. The very
sense of the term sama’, which has been widely discussed, suggests that it is actually listening
which is spiritual, since music or poetry do not necessarily have a sacred nature. "Hearing", on
the other hand, can be applied to any sound, natural, artificial or artistic, as well as to the
"subtle" sounds of the hidden world or of the cosmos. In its predominant sense, hearing is a
synonym of "understanding", in other words, comprehension, acceptance and application of the
Revelation, and the practice of sama’, beyond ecstasy or rapture, can be an unveiling of
mysteries, a means of attaining higher knowledge (Ruzbihan, Gisu Deraz).

Sama’- does not seem to appear until the mid-3rd/9th century among the Sufis of Baghdad, but
while the association of music with ecstatic rites or practices is attested prior to Islam in the
Religions of the Book(Mole), no solution has been found to the question of continuity between
the latter and the Sufi practice of sama’-, in spite of numerous similarities. It could take the form
of an extension of the hearing of the Kuraan to that of religious ghazals and kasidas, or
furthermore, of sacralisation of the secular concert and a sublimation of tarab, that new custom
which spread very quickly to Isfahan, Shiraz and in Khurasan (Purdjawadi,18). Sama’ is thus
initially an "oriental" phenomenon, promulgated in particular by the Persian disciples of Nuri
and of Djunayd. By the same token, all of the early authors dealing with sama’ were Persians,
with the exception of Abu Talib Muhammad al-Makki (d. 386/996 [q.v.]). Subsequently, sama’spread to all areas, but found most favour in Persian, Turkish and Indian Islam. The first writings,
composed a century after the inauguration of the custom of sama’, coincided with the first
attacks on the part of traditionalists who sought to condemn music (such as Ibn Abi '1-Dunya

(208-81/823-94 [q.v.]), the author of the Dhamm al-maldhi, cf. Robson), and constituted a reply
to them. According to Purdjavadi(ibid., 22), these writings may be arranged in three groups and
periods:

(1) 4th/10th century. ‘Abd al-Rahman al-Sulami(d. 412/941 [q.v.]), whose K. al-Sama’ is the first
monograph devoted specifically to sama’; al-Makki; al-Sarradj (d. 378/988 [q.v.]); al-Kalabadhl
(d.380/990 [q.v.])', and Abu Mansur. They base their arguments on hadiths and on the logia of
the ancient mystics (Dhu '1-Nun al-Misri), being concerned above all to defend sama’- from its
detractors.

(2) 5th/11th century: al-Bukhari; Abu '1-Kasim al- Kushayri (d. 466/1074 [q.v.]); al-Ghazall (d.
505/1111 [q.v.]). In these authors, too, the defensive aspect is featured, but the Sufis seem to
rely on them more on account of their social and even political status.

(3) 7th-8thl 13th-14th centuries: Nadjm al-Dln Kubra [q.v.], Ruzbihan Bakli Shirazi (d. 606/1209);
Ahmadi Djam; Nadjm al-Di Baghdadi; ‘Abd al-Razzak Kashani; Ahmad Tusi (8th/14th century);
etc. They take into account the social and ritual aspect and argue more rationally. After this
period, sama’ was included in its entirety among the customs of the mystics and was no longer
the object of judicial debates. Writers confined themselves to extolling its qualities and its
symbolic meanings, some going so far as to consider it an obligation for adepts (Ahmad Tusi,
whose Bawarik has been erroneously attributed to Ahmad al-Ghazali (cf. Mojahed, 1980). After
the 9th-10th/15th-16th centuries, the question of sama’ seems to have been filed away or
exhausted, and setting aside the orders which retained its practice and its theory (Mawlawis,
Cishtis), did not give rise to any more original literature (Gisuh Deraz).
The function of sama’-, as well as its conditions of performance, have evolved in a sense which
al-Hudjwiri was the first to deplore, and which the aphorisms of the earliest Sufis (al-Halladj,
Dhu '1-Nun) had anticipated in their warnings. It became for some a form of delectation or a
sensual pleasure, all the more so in that the rite now included dancing and was concluded with a
meal. Furthermore, the proletariat indulged in profane sama’, in other words concerts with a
religious pretext (Pouzet), not to mention rites of trance inherited from paganism and
superficially Islamised (berated by Ibn Taymiyya). In order to restrain the adepts and counter the
criticisms of the jurists, the majority of authors established conditions (al-Ghazali) and rules of
propriety (al-Nasafi), and distinguished between the types of concert (sama’) in terms of the
nature of the hearing: some listen according to their ego (sama’*- al-nafs, or their nature, tab’),
others according to the heart, others through the spirit. While for the first category, music (or
sama’) is not to be permitted, as for the adepts, not all the shaykhs were unanimous as to the
advantages which could be drawn from sama’. The contention was that sama’- is dangerous for

beginners and useless for the more advanced. Some maintained that it should be limited to the
hearing of Kuranic psalmody (Ibn ‘Arabi), others did not approve of it, but none explicitly
discouraged it, with the exception of Ahmad Sirhindi .
It is remarkable that the conditions of admissibility of sama’ have had practically no effect on
the musical form itself, except that instruments with profane or dubious connotations are
proscribed (al-Ghazali). This is why certain instruments, such as the tambourine (daff, bendir,
mazhar) and the nay were more widespread, while certain orders were content with song.
Similarly, romantic poems were adopted at a very early stage in Persia, on condition that they
were to be interpreted by the adepts in a metaphorical sense—sometimes very subtle—relating
to a spiritual object or to the person of the Prophet. Faced with the diversity of attitudes,
sama’- has taken on extremely varied forms, especially in combining with or associating with
collective dhikr, the ritualisation of an ecstatic technique, which probably appeared a few
centuries later. At the present day, it is most often in the context of a ceremony of dhikr that
sama’ is performed, in the form of chant sometimes accompanied by instruments, whether in
the course of one of the phases of the ritual, or in association with the metrical shape of the
dhikr. Thus the distinction drawn by anthropologists between sama’ and dhikr., on the basis of
the participation of subjects, "set to music" in one case and "making music" in the other, is not
applicable, all the more so in that even silent listening is generally accompanied by interior dhikr
(khafi), as among the Mawlawis, often being transformed into audible dhikr (djahri, djali). In its
primary definition, sama’ as hearing without acoustic participation of the adepts hardly survives
except among the Mawlawis, the Bektashi-Alawis, the Indo- Pakistani Kawwalis, and in the rites
of marginal groups such as the Yazidis, the Ismailis, the maled shamans of Balucistan (types
damali, kalandari). On the other hand, in many rituals (hadra, hizb, dhikr), it survives as the
introductory part (Kadiris of Kurdistan) or concluding part (Sufi brotherhoods of the Maghrib). In
all these cases, the hymns or the instrumental pieces constitute specific repertoires generally
distinguished from the music of the secular environment by means of their rhythms, their
structures and their texts. Faced with the diversity of musical techniques put into practice, it is
difficult to identify in purely formal terms a notion of "music of sama’", except at the level of the
force of expression, drawn from the dhikr as a form and as a mode of concentration. The
difficulty in identifying a global specificity is due perhaps to the paradoxes underlined by certain
shaykhs (al-Suhrawardi), according to which it is not sama- and dance which induce ecstasy, but
ecstasy which arouses the dance, or furthermore, that sama’ is only a revealing instrument and
that it only supplies that which is brought to it by the hearer.(J. During, “Sama’” , Edited by: P.
Bearman , Th. Bianquis , C.E. Bosworth , E. van Donzel and W.P. Heinrichs. Brill, 2007. Brill
Online.)

Thus as shown in the above two excerpts on Sama’ that Sama’ was an Iranian-Khorasanian Sufi
phenomenon. Virtually all the names associated with it including Abu Said Abul Khayr, Hujwiri, Junayd
Baghdadi (of Iranian origin), Abu al Hassan Nuri (Sufi in Baghdad of Iranian origin), Sari Saqati (Iranian
origin), were early promulgators of Sama’. That is why the Encyclopedia of Islam states: “Sama’ is thus

initially an "oriental" phenomenon, promulgated in particular by the Persian disciples of Nuri and of
Djunayd”
During Rumi’s own time, it was the Iranian Shams Tabrizi who encouraged Sama’ and we have other
Iranian Sufis. Also other Iranian Sufis of that time including Najm al-Din Kubra, Ruzbihan Baqli Shirazi,
Ahmad Djam and etc. practiced Sama’. Franklin clearly also sates: “The manuals of Sufism had
thoroughly covered the subject of sama’ by the time of Rumi, giving it a theoretical justification. “ and
virtually all these manuals were written by Iranians Sufis. Indeed Fakhr ad-Din ‘Araqi who also visited
Konya practiced Sama’ as well. Ghazzali a prominent Iranian theologian and Sufi (who emphasized the
importance of Shari’ia) has also stated:

:  تایك قاِدٙ چٍى ٗگاٌٚ  قن ٌٔاعٚیٍك تكاٗکٞٗ نق اؼکاّ ٌٔاع ٓیٞٓ ؿىاُی قن کٍٍٔایی ٌؼاقخ قن
ٕاٞ اـٝ ٕوٓإ ٓکا
ٕٞ چٚق ٓکإ ٓ٘اٌة کٞ تٙؼاّ ٌٔاع تی كایكٚ هدٝ هد ٗٔاو یاٝ  یاٝ ُی تاِكٞهد قٍ ّٓـٝ هٛ ٚوٓإ ٓ٘اٌة ک
ٝ قَٞ ٌٔاع تٛق اٞ ؼا٘ه تٚه کٛ إ تایكٞق اـٞ ظأُی ؼاُد ٌٔاع ٗثٚٗ ـاٚ یا تٝ َٞ یا ظائی ٗاـٝ  گمنی تاِكٙنا
َ ؿلِد ؼا٘هٛٓی او اٞ یا هٝ  نهٓ ک٘كٝ ٍ ذکِق ؼاٚه وٓإ تٛ ٚ یا کٍی کٝ قَٞ قٍٗا ؼا٘ه تٛاگه ٓرکثهی او ا
 ؼهٓد ٗثاِكٝ ه ظاٗثی ت٘گهٗكٜ تٝ تاِ٘ك
ٖق نا تكیٞ چان كَٕ او کراب ـٝ ٙنق ٌٔاع تؽس ٓلَٕ کهقٞٓ ّ اُكیٖ قنِٞؼعد االٌالّ ؿىاُی قن کراب اؼٍاء ػ
 چٍٖ٘ ٓیٙانق ِـكٝ  چها قن ایٖ ٓثؽسٚ آا ای٘ک.ق ٓی آیكٞ ذهظٔۀ إٓ تعای ـٚ اٌـد کٙع اـرٕاْ قاقٞ٘ٞٓ
 آب قن ـاک ایٖ ناوٝ ٔه اٌـدٙٓ ٖ قن ٌـ٘گٛ آٚاٌـد چ٘اٗچٛ هٛٞ ٓؼكٕ گٝ اٛ  « قٍ آقٓی گ٘عٍ٘ۀ ناو:یٍـكٞٗ
ٕوٝ ظى او نٝ إ آِـکان کهقٌٞـٍِۀ ٌـٔاع ٗٔی ذٞا نا ظى تٛ  اٗك ایٖ ناوٙقٞٔٗ ٕاٜ٘ا نا قن قٍ آقٓی پٛ هٛٞ گٝ اٛ
 تك آٗهاٝ  ٍٗکٝ  پكیك ٓی آنق ـٚلرٜٗ ٍ نا قن قٕٚ آٗچٝوٞٓ ٘گ ُمخ تفّـایٛ یاكد آٙإ تفىی٘ۀ قٍ ناَٞ ٗٔی ذٞگ
».ن هِة اٌـدٚ ٓؼٍان ٗاٝ ِـٖ ٍٓگهقاٗك ٌـٔاع ٓؽک ٔاقمٝن

Finally an example from the poetry of Attar relating the concept of “bikhodi” (losing oneself) and Sama’:

:ػطان
ق و کاي أط٘اعٕٞ ِكی تٍفٞچ
 کالّ ؼن ٌٔاعٞکهق ظإ ذ
ٕ إٓ کالّ آٓك تكنٞاو ؼعة چ
قی قگهٝ قاٙگّد یک یک لن

Thus unlike what was erroneously claimed, Sama’ was practiced by the Persian poet Rumi’s
contemporaries including Shams, Fakhr al-Din Araqi, Najm al-Din Kobra, Ruzbihan Baqli and etc. The
origin of Sama’ also dates back to at least the earliest days of Iranian Sufism and the Encyclopedia of
Islam has mentioned that virtually all the prominent names in relation to the practical and theoretical
developments of Sama’ are Iranians. Thus the nationalistic claims to locate Sama’ in Turkic shamanistic
rituals or try to deny the Iranian-Sufic origin of this phenomenon has no scholarly value and is a forgery
that has been coined to disclaim Rumi from his Khorasanian-Persian Sufi heritage.

On Rumi’s cultural predecessor and The Mawlawiya’s Spiritual lineage
In this section, we emphasize some aspects of Rumi‟s Persian culture, in particular the spiritual saints
mentioned by Rumi and Sultan Walad.

Thus repeating for emphasis what the Turkish professor Talat Halman has stated: “Baha ad-din (Rumi’s
Father) and his family eventually settled in Konya, ancient Iconium, in central Anatolia. They brought
with them their traditional Persian cultural and linguistic background and found in Konya a firmly
entrenched penchant for Persian culture. In terms of Rumi’s cultural orientation – including language,
literary heritage, mythology, philosophy, and Sufi legacy –the Iranians have indeed a strongly justifiable
claim. All of these are more than sufficient to characterize Rumi as a prominent figure of Persian cultural
history”(Rapture and Revolution, page 266)
In one Poem in the Diwan Sultan Walad explains the spiritual lineage of the Mowlavi and the major saints
in it. After praising the ancient Prophets, then the Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) and then the four caliphs,
he names Bayazid Bistami (Persian whose grandparents were Zoroastrians) after Ali (AS), and then
Junayd Baghdadi (a Persian from Baghdad), Ma‟ruf Karkhi (Another Persian), Abu Sa‟id Abu‟l Khair
(Another Persian), Shibli Baghdadi (born to a family originally from Samarkand and likely of Sogdian
origin.), Mansur Hallaj (another Persian), Sanai (Persian poet), Attar (another Persian poet) and then
Baha al-Din Walad (and then to Rumi and important personalities of the order).
Let us quote that section of the Diwan(Divan Walad, pp 522-523):
ٕ تایىیك اٗكن ٓىیك او ٍِه ٍِهإ ٓىیكٞچ
ٕ ػال ای ػاِوإ ای ػاِواِٙك قن وٓإ ِا
َٕ گهاٍِٚك یک نٞٗ ٕ ظٍ٘ك او ظاّ ظاٚٗکٞچ
ٕا ای ػاِوإ ای ػاِواٍّٞهیود پٚ ِك قن
ٞ گٝ ِك ّٓرهی تٍگلدٞکهـی او إٓ ٗهؾ ٗک
ٕا ای ػاِوإ ای ػاِواٜذایاكد قنتی ت
ػٍك او ؿٍه ِك کِی تؼٍكٝ ٌؼٍك او یکٕٞ تٞچ
ٕنَ قایٔا ای ػاِوإ ای ػاِواٌٞ ٝ ِك ػٍك

ُاُثُ ٍَٓ ـكا ِك ؿاُثٚ ٕ گّد ِثِیٞچ
ٕ کٍا ای ػاِوإ ای ػاِواٝ  ٔك کانٝقاقَ ق
ن ِكٞٗ ُٓ ظالِٚٔن ِك ظٕٞ٘ٓ ٕٞن چٕٞ٘ٓ
ٕقُكان قیك او قا نا ای ػاِوإ ای ػاِوا
ق او إٓ ـٔه توإٞ ـْٞ ِك ٌ٘ائی ته ٌ٘ا چٛ
ٕ تك گّد آِ٘ا ای ػاِوإ ای ػاِواٚٗتٍگا
ق ِك تی ـثهٕٞ تهق تٞ ِکه چٝ قٞػطان او إٓ ػ
ٕا ای ػاِوإ ای ػاِواِٜٜثٚ وق آذُ اٗكن
ٕ گّد ٌهٍٓد اؼكُٞك چٝ ٖاء اُكیٌِٜطإ ت
ٕ تفِوإ ٔكػطا ای ػاِوإ ای ػاِواٝقاق ا

Thus besides the early Caliphs, all the Sufi saints that are quoted in the above poem are Persians.
Furthermore, virtually all the Sufi saints quoted in the Mathnawi are Persian and the rest of them are of
Arabic descent (like Buhlul and Dhul Nun Misri). This shows that Khorasanian Sufi order of Rumi was in
reality a Persian-cultural order.
In this regard, two figures clearly stand out and those are the Persian poets and Sufis Attar and Sanai.
Rumi states:
ه ػّن نا ػطان گّدِٜ لدٛ
ْ ایٚچٞو اٗكن ـْ یک کٞ٘ٛ ٓا
The seven cities of love were travelled by Attar
But we are still in the corner of the first lane

With regards to Sanai, the late Professor Arberry states:

“Rumi, a far greater thinker and poet, freely acknowledges his indebtness to Sanai, not only
quoting from the Hadiqa in his own Mathnawi, but also in a direct confession:
Attar was the spirit, Sanai his twain
And in time thereafter, Came we in their train”

The original Persian of that famous couplet is:

ػطان نٝغ تٞق ٌ٘ ٝائی ق ٝچّْ
ٓا  ْٛاو پی ٌ٘ائی  ٝػطان آٓكیْ
Rumi quotes Attar and Sanai many times in his everyday sermons as shown in his works the Seven
Sermons and Fihi Ma Fihi. He praises Sanai numerous times for example:

گلد کٍی ـٞاظٌ٘ ٚایی تٔهق
ٓهگ چٍٖ٘ ـٞاظ ٚٗ ٚکانیٍد ـهق
هاُة ـاکی ت ٚوٍٖٓ تاوقاق
نٝغ ٚثٍؼی ت ٚكِک ٝاٌپهق
ٓاٝ ٙظٞقَ و ؿثانی تهٌد
آب ؼٍاذُ ت ٚقنآٓك و قنق
پهذ ٞـٞنٍِك ظكا ِك و ذٖ
ٛه چ ٚو ـٞنٍِك ظكا ِك كٍهق
ٔاكی اٗگٞن تٍٓ ٚفاٗ ٚنكد
چٗٞک اظَ ـ ِٚٞذٖ نا كّهق
ِك ٔٛگی ظإ ٓصَ آكراب
ظإ ِك ٙنا ٓهقٗ ٙثایك ِٔهق

Besides Attar and Sanai, Rumi was influenced by the Shahnameh and its characters are recounted in
different poems.

Siyavash:
ِة چٍٍد ٗواب نٝی ٓوٕٞق
کای نؼٔد  ٝآكهیٖ ته إٓ نَٝ
ٚ ٍٖٛثِک ِة نٝإ كهٝکٞب
ویها کٌٞ ٚان ِك سیاّّش
…

Key-Qobad:
چ ٞو آكراب واقّ ت ٚـكا ک ٚکی قبادّ
ٗ ٚتِ ٚة ِٞٚع ٌاوّ ٗ ٚو ٓاٛراب گٞیْ

…

Key Khusraw:
 ِکانیٝ  ٍٔاقٚٔٛ  ؼا٘هٚٔٛ  ؿایةٚٔٛ
یٛ ِاٝ ّ کیخسرٚٔٛ یٛ ٓاٚٗ ٘كٛ ٓاٚٔٛ

Jamshid, Fereydun and Keyqubad:
َْ ٓگً ٓثاٛ ٞ ذ،آقّ ٓگً ٗىایك
 کٍوثاقٝ ٕ ٌِطاٝ ٝ ـٍهٝ َظٍّٔك تا
ْ قیكیٝ ذاض إٞ چٝ كهیكِِٚٔكیْ ظ
 نٌٍكٙ إٓ ٌرانٞ ٓ٘عْ چِِٚٔكیْ ظ

And finally the heroes most mentioned by Rumi is Rustam. In two poems, he puts the bravery of
Rustam and Esfandyar in the same line as that of the first Shi’i Imam Ali (AS) who was given the title
Haydar (lion) due to his bravery and chivalry.
For example in this famous line:
إ ٌٍد ػ٘أه قُْ گهكدٛٔهٛ ٖوی
ٌدٝ نٌرْ قٌراْٗ آنوٝ ٍِه ـكا

Here Rumi is stating:
My heart is grieved by these companions of feeble nature
I seek and wish to have (as companions) the lion of God (a reference to Ali (AS) ) and Rustam Dastan

This mixture of pre-Islamic and post-Islamic Iranian symbols of bravery speaks directly to the heart of
some modern “intellectuals” who are trying to polarize Iran’s heritage.

In another poem, Rumi mentions the Hero Esfandyar with that of Imam Ali(AS):
…
 ـاْ اوإ ٓاییٞ ذٚ ک،ه گكاییٛ ٚٓ٘گه ت

اییٜ پً گهإ تٞ ذٚ ک،ٕیُ انواَٞ ـٝٓله
هریٝ  ٌل٘كیانٚ ک،اٜ٘تٕق اٗكن آی ذ
اییٙ ػِی ٓهذٚ ک،ٖقن ـٍثه اٌد تهک

Let go of the beggars (show offs), thou who are ours are of special quality
Do not sell yourself short, you are very valuable
Come as a one man army, because you are the Esfandyar of time
Throw away the gate of Khaybar from its roots, Because thou are Morteza Ali (AS)

Here is another place Rustam is mentioned:

ّاٍٚ٘ٔٓ هٛ اّ رستنٚ٘ه آیٛ ٍَٔو
ْ٘ٔه اٗعٛ ْاّ اٗعٌٚ٘ه گهٛ خٞه

I am the luster of mirrors, I am the Rustam of Battles
I am the power of hungry, I am the star of gatherings

Finally other heroes like Saam, Narimaan and etc. are mentioned:
 ظإ نٌٍكِٚ ذٖ گمِد ؿِـٌٌٚٞٝ
ن چره ٌٍِٔإ نٌٍكٞ گِٚك تٝن كهٞٓ
ایٖ كِک آذّی چ٘ك ک٘ك ٌهکّی
كإ نٌٍكٞٚ ُِٞ کّری ٍّٗد ظٚغ تٞٗ
ی ٓهقی ک٘كٞچ٘ك ٓف٘س ٗژاق قػ
رستن خٌجر کطیذ سام ّ ًریواى رسیذ
ٌٖ نٝ کاٗی و كٖ چ٘ك ػٕاٝظاق
ٝ ٌیٞٓ ٓان ک٘٘ك او كهیة

Thus the Shahnameh provides many of the symbols Rumi uses in his poetry. In reality, without
Shahnameh, Sanai, Attar, Khorasani Persian Sufism there would be no Rumi.

Shahab al-Din Suhrawardi has taken a very symbolic and spiritual reading of the Shahnameh in his
Alwah-i Imadi. Attar also in his Elahi Nama has taken a spiritual reading of the Shahnameh. The
following poem has also been attributed to Rumi and has been retold by several different authors as a
poem from Rumi (For example the Atashkadeh of Azar):
ي کٍوثاقَٝ کاٝ ٌٍاٝ ٝکٍفٍه
ی٘ك کى كهٗگُ اكهاٌٍاب واقٞگ
ِْ٘ی تٍإ کٍٍِٞ٘د گه تٞوٓی ـ
 قاقٝ ِْ ػٝ  هكنخ ِاقیٝ اٍ ـِنٞاؼ
یٝ ن،َ ػوَ ٓؼاقٝو ایهإ ظإ ٍِا
اقٜٗ ٖنإ ذٞ ذٚ تٚه ایٖ ٗرٍعٜاو ت
قٞ ػوَ ٓؼاَ تٚ کٍّٚپٍهإ ٓکه پ
 پٍُّ تایٍراقٝ آٓك تهٌْ ؼاظة
ً نا ته اكهاٌٍاب ٗلٝاتهق ٓه
ثؼُ تىٕ تكاقٚ  قـرهٝ تً ٌؼی کهق
ٝ آنوٝ ّ قن ـرٖ کاٙذا چ٘كگا
ق ِاقٞق تثِٜٞ ً٘گٛ تا كهٙتٍچان
 كٍاقٝ ٍٚ٘و ؼٍك و پی کٌٍٞگه
ن كراقٞٓه ٗاِٜ ٝآٓك ٍٓإ إٓ ق
ای وِدّٜٜ اٗكیٝ َٚای تاٛذكتٍه
َ اوإ تىاقٝالک ٌٍاٛ کهقٗك ذا
َهٛٞ گٙ قنـّ٘كِٚویه ٌلاٍ ٌل
 ٗژاقِٚٝ قاِد و ذفْ قٚإ ّٗك کٜ٘پ
ً ٗلٝ َیط ػوٝق و ذىٞظٝ ٝکٍفٍه
ٔی گّاقٛ  تاٍ تىنگیٝ ق گّدٞظٞٓ
 تهگهكدٙىاقِٜ ٝ ِة تٍآكٚ ٍٞگ
 تاقٞ ایهإ ظإ چٚ ذٖ تثهق تٞاو ذ
ِْ واتٍِرإ ػٚو آٗعاَ تاو تهق ت

ٌراقٝق اٞ تٝ اٚ واٍ ػِْ کٚقاقَ ت
ٌٍِْٔهؽ هاف هكنذُ او قٌد واٍ ػ
إ تٍُ٘ تهگّاقٜ چّْ ظٝ تٍرك و ُطق

Be that it may, Simorgh and Rustam are specially mentioned by Rumi many times and deserve their own
study.
During Rumi‟s time, we saw that the Seljuqs were a Persianate dynasty and Persian culture
predominated. Even the verses of the Shahnameh were inscribed into the walls of Konya. However
there were Armenians, Turks, Greeks (Rums) and other people besides Iranians (Kurdish/ Persian/Zaza
speakers) living in their domain. However when it comes to Mowlavi order itself, we saw that Rumi‟s
everyday language was Persian and he preached in Persian (all of his prose works that are recorded by
his students) as did Sultan Walad.

This is specially the case with regards to the Mowlavi order as its founders were Iranians culturally and
ethnically. In the Walad-nama (see the section on Sultan Walad), after several verses in Arabic, Rumi’s
son, Sultan Walad states:
فارسی گو که جمله دریابند
گرچه زین غافلند و درخوابند
Translation:
Tell the tale in Persian so that all may understand it,
Even though they lack insight and are (spiritually) sleep

And Rumi after couple:
And he mentions this again after writing some Arabic in another Ghazal:

 زبان پارسی می گو،اخالیی اخالیی
 شکر خوردن به تنهایی،که نبود شرط در حلقه
And Rumi states the same thing with regards to Persian after some Arabic verses:
مسلمانان مسلمانان زبان پارسی گویم
که نبود شرط در جمعی شکر خوردن به تنهایی
Oh Muslims, Oh Muslims, Let me say it in Persian

Because is it not polite to eat all the sweets by myself in a gathering and not share it
So the cultural environment of the order was also Persian and this leaves no doubt that the order
started as predominantly Persian speaking order. That is why the everyday vernacular and informal
language of Rumi and Shams are in Persian and Rumi’s informal sermons are in Persian which contrasts
with his formal writing in the Maktubat. All of this is not surprising as the founder of the order came
from the Persian environment of Khorasan and the Seljuq Sultanate of Rum was dominate by Persian
culture and literature. Thus the emphasis on culture, language, mythology and Sufi orientation
(Khorasanian-Persian Sufism) is the most important component that makes Rumi and all of these are
sufficient to put Rumi in the realm of the Perso-Islamic civilization while not neglecting the fact that
through this civilization, he brings out a universal message (the Mathnawi). As per genealogy, we note
simply that Rumi’s ancestors (and his sons) were preachers and native Persian speakers. Also a study on
the vast influence of Attar and Sanai (as well as Hallaj, Bayazid Bistami, Kherqani, Abul Khair, Junayd
Baghdadi) on Rumi is beyond the scope of this article and we hope a separate study is undertaken by
scholars on this issue.

Conclusion of this article
As mentioned in the introduction, there has been a rise of ethno-nationalistic historiography through
due to the political-ideology of pan-Turkism. This nationalist historiography has not just stepped upon
Rumi’s heritage but has claimed a host of Iranian scientists and poets such as Avicenna, Biruni, Nizami
Ganjavi, Al-Ghazzali, Suhrawardi, Khwarizmi (the mathematician) and etc.
In this article, we examined the cultural, linguistic, heritage and genealogical background of Rumi and
some of his closest companions. We also examine the background of close friends of Rumi, mainly
Shams Tabrizi and Hesam al-Din Chelebi. It was shown that at that time, Tabrizian people spoke an
Iranian language, followed Shafi’ism and even Rumi has quoted words from this unique Iranian
language (i.e. “Buri”). Today Shafi’ism is also the Madhab of the Western Iranian Sunni people such as
the Kurds and the Talysh, where-as Sunni Turks of the regions are uniformly Hanafi.
Another issue was discussed was the Seljuq empire. The Seljuqs had ancestors who were Altaic however
by the time of Rumi, they were completely Persianized in language and culture.
Stephen P. Blake, "Shahjahanabad: The Sovereign City in Mughal India, 1639-1739". Cambridge
University Press, 1991. pg 123:
"For the Seljuks and Il-Khanids in Iran it was the rulers rather than the conquered who were
"Persianized and Islamicized".
C.E. Bosworth, "Turkish Expansion towards the west" in UNESCO HISTORY OF HUMANITY, Volume IV,
titled "From the Seventh to the Sixteenth Century", UNESCO Publishing / Routledge, 2000. p. 391:

"While the Arabic language retained its primacy in such spheres as law, theology and science,
the culture of the Seljuk court and secular literature within the sultanate became largely
Persianized; this is seen in the early adoption of Persian epic names by the Seljuk rulers (Qubād,
Kay Khusraw and so on) and in the use of Persian as a literary language (Turkish must have been
essentially a vehicle for everyday speech at this time). The process of Persianization accelerated
in the thirteenth century with the presence in Konya of two of the most distinguished refugees
fleeing before the Mongols, Bahā' al-Dīn Walad and his son Mawlānā Jalāl al-Dīn Rūmī, whose
Mathnawī, composed in Konya, constitutes one of the crowning glories of classical Persian
literature."
In the section “Some Distortions due to Nationalistic Reasons” we discussed was distortions and
misrepresentations of primary text. A clear example was given by one author who has inserted the
word “Turkish” in the quote of Aflaki below while it does not exist. That author misrepresented the
quote of Aflaki :
“Mowlana had a special likeness for his son Sultan Walad and took him to all gatherings and
places of discourse and considered him his “action”. Aflaki says about Sultan Walad:
“Meanwhile, after his father’s death Valad lived on in tranquility for many years and he
composed three books of mathnaviyyat and one volume of Turkish collected poetry (Divan)”
Where-as Aflaki does not use the highlighted red word “Turkish” at all in that anecdote and this was
added in by the nationalist Turkish author.
Another distortion was mistranslation by Fereydun Nafidh Ozluk on the poem of Sultan Walad. Another
distortion for example was Mehmet Onder who claimed that: “when addressing people and in his
sermons, Rumi used Turkish”. Where-as all the sermons, lectures and letters of Rumi are in Persian
except a handful which are in Arabic and not a single one of them is in Turkish. Indeed the sermons and
lectures are replete with Persian poetry which also invalidates another false claim that “these sermons
were originally in Turkish” as if the works of Attar and Sanai were also “originally in Turkish”!
In the section on “Shams Tabrizi and his Background” we looked closely at the culture and language of
Tabriz at that time. Direct evidence from Safinayeh Tabrizi leads to the “Zaban-i Tabriz” and the “Zabani Tabrizi” leaves absolutely no doubt that Tabriz at that time had a Iranian speaking population and
spoke a Persian dialect. Furthermore, the districts of Tabriz mentioned by Shams are also “Sorkhaab”
and “Charandaab” with clear Persian names. Also some words like “Buri Buri” (Biyaa Biyaa) were
recorded by Rumi from the mouth of Shams demonstrating the western Iranian dialect of Shams Tabrizi
and this word exists in Fahlaviyat of Baba Taher, in the Iranic Laki, Harzandi and Karigani (the last two
are remnants of a more widespread Iranian language in Azerbaijan at one time) tongues.
We mentioned the importance of the Safinayeh Tabriz for understanding the intellectual and Sufic
culture of Tabriz and hence Shams Tabrizi himself. The book Safinayeh Tabriz is thus indispensable for
future Rumi and Shams Tabrizi studies. Interestingly enough, the statements and sentences in the

Persian dialect of Tabriz (zaban-i Tabrizi) from this book have mystical Sufi orientations. Like this one
from Baba Faraj Tabrizi:
زٝ پٍق ؼكٚٗ  پٍق هكّ کٍٍ٘راٚٗ ُِٔاناقا چاٝٝ إٙ كؼاُْ آٗكنّٞی كهظٙاٗاٗک هك
Standard Persian (translated by the author of Safina himself):
زٝ ته ؼكٚٗ  اٌدٙ ته هكّ اكراقٚٗ ٝاٗك چّْ اٙنقٝچ٘كاٗک كهض نا قن ػاُْ آ
And here:
Sadeqi, Ali Ashraf. “Chand She’r beh Zaban-e Karaji, Tabrizi wa Ghayreh”(Some poems in the language of
Karaji and Tabrizi and others), Majalla-ye Zabanshenasi, 9, 1379./2000, pp.14-17.
http://www.archive.org/details/LocalPoemsInIranicDialectsOfTabrizHamadanMazandaranQazvinInThe
From the viewpoint of cultural contribution, we have lecture notes taken by the students of Shams in
the form of Maqaalaat and this work is in informal everyday Persian. The lectures are in Persian as this
was again the everyday language of Shams Tabriz. Furthermore, the conversational style of Shams itself
has been considered a masterpiece by Persian scholars and thus it makes an important contribution to
the Persian literary heritage.
As Shams notes himself:
. کً آن معاوی َ لطافت کً در زبان پارسی آمدي است َ در تازی ویامدي است،زبان پارسی را چً شدي است؟ بدیه لطیفی َ خُبی
In the Section on Baha al-Din Walad (Rumi’s father), we showed that Baha al-Din walad was a native
Persian speaker. Indeed traces of Eastern Iranian language are found in the Ma’arif of Baha al-Din
Walad. We also mentioned the Zaban-i Balkhi, which was the language of the large area of Balkh
(which is now in modern Afghanistan and Tajikistan). As noted by the Dekhoda dictionary:
ْلف رخیرٍ ٔ خْارزهطاُی (ًیوَ ٔ اّل قرى ضطن ُجری ) بَ فارسی تکلن هی
ٔ هردم بلخ تا زهاى ه
.  رجْع بَ ریص بلخی ّ پطَ گسیذگی در رخیرٍ ٔ خْارزهطاُی ضْد.کردٍ اًذ

The Dakhireyeh Khwarizmshahi provides direct evidence of the Balkhi language. From the point of
native language, we noted the vernacular form “maami” used by Baha al-Din Walad to address his
mother. Obviously, if Baha al-Din Walad was a non-native Persian speaker, he would not use such
colloquial terms as seen in the Ma’arif.
We note some very interesting colloquial Persian terms that are rarely used today and possibly have
Soghdian origin. The most outstanding of these (in our opinion) from the Ma‘ari are bolded below:
تٌاره- تنياگانو-)پرتٌز – آش کرده – آیاى – انگلو – باضص – بلگ (برگ) – پاضنو کٌفتو – پتیلو –ترنجیده – تسترغیده (درىن فطرده
خاَودي (خداَود) – خدًک – در چغسیده (غن در/  چراغ َري (ظرفی کً چراغ در آن وٍىد َ برود) – خاَود-)فاصلو ً ًاسطو-(دیٌار
دل گرفتو) – دژماودن (خشمگیه َ آشفتً) – دیٌک زده (چیسی کو آفت دیٌاى بداى رسد) – رَژیدن (ظاٌر شدن) – سراغج (هجوعو
– )گیسٌ پٌش زناى) – سکلیدى (هنقطع کردى) – سیبغٌلو (سیب ناخام ً نارسیده) –غیژیدن (خسیدن) – غریژک (الی َ لجه
)کژپایک (خرچنگ) – فرخج (وامىاسب) – ناًچو (کطتی کٌچک) – خىُر (کاسً َ ظرف

Thus from an ethnic point of view, Baha al-Din Walad was a native Persian speaker.
What do we know about Baha al-Din and Rumi’s genealogy? The claimed maternal royal descent (by
later followers ) from the Khawrizmshahs for Rumi or Baha al-Din Walad is dismissed by scholars and as
seen as a later fabrication in order to tie the family to royalty. Indeed Baha al-Din Walad’s mother is
seen as a woman of non-royal background in his Ma’arif. The claim of paternal descent from Abu Bakr
is also not in his writing or that of Rumi’s. Even if such a claim was true (since many sources have stated
it after Rumi), we should note that Baha al-Din’s native language was Persian, his works are in Persian
and he was culturally Persian. However, as mentioned, modern scholars have dismissed the lineage
from Abu Bakr. The claim might have been made according to one source because Bahal al-Din’s
mother was related to a certain Abu Bakr Sarkhasi (a Hanafi scholar from Sarkhas). Then there was the
paternal claim descent from the Khatibun families of Isfahan put forward by Fritz . The only firm
knowledge we have of Baha al-Din’s genealogy is that he is a descendant of a certain Ahmad Khatibi who
preached again in Persian speaking towns and lived in a Persian cultural environment. It seems that
being a Islamic preacher ran through many generations of Rumi’s family, because Sultan Walad and
Rumi themselves gave sermons and lectures to their followers (we shall say more about these later in
the article). From the viewpoint of culture, the Ma’arif is again an important contribution to Persian
literature and its style of Persian is very pleasant. It also shows the solid basis of Khorasanian Sufism in
the foundation of Masnavi.
In the Section on Rumi, we noted that Rumi has five important works. These are the Mathnawi, Diwan,
Fihi Ma Fih, Majalis-i Sabe’ and the Maktubat. Unlike what Turkish nationalist scholars like Mehmet
Onder and Fereydun Nafidh Ozluk claimed, Rumi’s everyday language was Persian. The best proof is
that the lectures in Fihi Ma Fih and the sermons in Majalis Sabe’ were recorded by his students and
these works are in highly informal and vernacular Persian which constrasts with the literarlly and formal
style of the Maktubat (which were official letters). The fact that Rumi gave lectures in Persian clearly
shows that the Mawlawiya order started as a Persian phenomenon. Either way, the Mathnawi, Diwan-i
Shams , the Seven Sermons and Fihi Ma Fih are major contributions to Persian literature with the
Mathnawi being Rumi’s most important work.
We also responded to some invalid claims in that section on Rumi. For example Fereydun Nafidh Ozluk
has tried to claim (without any proof but mere conjecture) the seven sermons were originally in Turkish!
yet we showed that the seven sermon is in a sweet style of Persian and is replete with the poetry of
Sanai, Attar and other Persian poets intertwined with the sermons. This invalidates the claim of
Fereydun Nafidh Ozluk since these Persian poets also wrote in Persian. Overall the lectures of Rumi
noted down by his students (in private settings as well as in public settings like the Friday prayers) leaves
no doubt that the everyday spoken language of Rumi was Persian and it was is native language.
We also showed another invalid argument claiming that Rumi uses Turkish word. However the number
of Turkish words are very small and these Turkish words much like Arabic and Greek words had entered
the Persian language. Another invalid argument was that some of these Turkish words are not found
today in the Anatolian Turkish dialect, however as noted, at that time in the 13th century, the Turkish
dialects of the region were much varied and many places had not yet lost their Central Asian features.

The Seljuqs themselves and many tribesmen had only recently arrived in Anatolia and thus this invalid
argument has no basis. There is absolutely not a single verse in the Oghuz dialect from the region of
Balkh and the Zaban-i Balkhi as noted was Persians. So one cannot look at 13th century were more
archaic forms of Persian was used (with archaic vocabulary from other languages it had borrowed) and
then try to juxtaposition it into the 20th century.
Furthermore, another invalid argument has risen because of couple of dozen or so of Turkish couplets
(mainly in mixed verses) among the more than 350000 couplets of Persian poetry in the Divan. The
proponents of Turkish identity want to claim this as a proof that Rumi was Turkish. However as noted,
Rumi also has about a dozen Greek couplets and much more Arabic couplets. Rumi’s mother tongue
was Persian as scholars state but he learned some Greek and Turkish in Anatolia. Any migrant to a new
place who grows up in that place will pick up the prevalent local languages. So just like Rumi is not a
Greek because of the number of miniscule verses in Greek, he is not Turkish because of the number of
miniscule verses in Turkish. Together the Greek and Turkish verses make up less than one third of a
percent of the Divan of Shams. Also as noted in the section of Sultan Walad, the family was native
Persian speaking and Sultan Walad complains four times about his incomplete knowledge of Greek and
Turkish. Also as noted many Iranians have also written in Ottoman Turkish, but Rumi basically has left
nothing in Greek or Turkish although these languages were more widespread than Persian. His everyday
sermons and lecture notes recorded by his students was Persian and it is clear from this that he lived in
a Persian environment in the sense that his daily interaction with his followers was also in this language
and this was his native language.
We provide an overview of the usage of the term “Turk” in three majors: Diwan Shams Tabrizi (where
misinterpretations have taken place), the Mathnawi and finally the Manaqib al-‘Arifin. It was noted
that the Mathnawi is a didactic poetical work full of wisdom and advices where-as the Diwan-i Shams is
a mystical book of longing and passion. In the Mathnawi, the stories about Turks usually show a person
that is cruel and/or lacks intelligence. The story of the not too smart Turkish amir who gets easily
cheated by a tricky tailor, the drunk Turk who disliked music played by mystical singers, the story of the
Turk in Balaghasun who lost one of his two bows, or the story of the Oghuz tribesmens who come to
village and plunder, and etc.
However in the Divan-i Shams, the word Turk, Hindu, Rum and Habash are used in a metaphoric and
symbolic sense. The same should be said of the Shahnameh characters. Rumi at various times has
called himself a Hindu, Turk, Rumi, Habash, Tajik and etc., while at other times he has disclaimed these.

Note these examples:
،ْ ٖٓ اگه ذهک ٍٍٗرٝ  ِ ذهکیٙ ٓاٞذ

ٌُٞ  آب، ذهکً اٌدٚ تٚقاْٗ ٖٓ اٌٖ هَكَن ک

“You are a Turkish moon, and I, although I am not a Turk, know that much,
that much, that in Turkish the word for water is su”(Schimmel, Triumphal Sun, 196)

“Everyone in whose heart is the love for Tabriz
Becomes – even though he be a Hindu – a rose-cheeked inhabitant of Taraz (i.e. a Turk)”
(Schimmel, Triumphal Sun, 196)
And
 وٗگیٚ گٝ ٓیٝ نٚ گٝ٘كٛ ٚ گٝ ْ ذهکٚگ
ّ اٗکانٝ ّ اٌد ای ظإ اههانٞاو ٗوُ ذ

“I am sometimes Turk and sometimes Hindu, sometimes Rumi and sometimes Negro”
O soul, from your image in my approval and my denial” (Schimmel, Triumphal Sun, 196)
Overall, we note all these symbolic allusions and imagery are part of Persian poetry and have been used
by many Persian poets including Hafez, Sa’adi, Sanai, Attar, Khaqani and Nizami Ganjavi, etc. in their
mystical works. Nezami Ganjavi, Attar, Rumi, Hafez, Khaqani, Sanai and many other Persian poets used
them extensively. Unfortunately due to lack of knowledge of Persian language and literature, some
people have tried to read these in ethnic-literal sense through the prism of modern nationalism and thus
when faced with the literally contradictory readings, have tried to play around with Rumi’s Persian
heritage. If taken literally, then Rumi was a Roman, Black, Hindu, Turk, Tajik or anything as he has made
comparisons to these to himself. Virtually in all these verses, Hindu and Turk, or Rumi and Black have
come together showing the clear symbolism and contrast. We have shown how Turk, Hindu,
Zangi/Habash, Rum is used for description and symbols of slavery, rulership, slave (Hindu), ruler
(Turk),Soldier/Warrior (Turk), cruelty, moon faced, beauty, ugliness, trees, birds, flowers, stars, climes,
complexions, colors (yellow, white, black), animals (the eye, face), planets, day (Rum, Turk) and night
(Hindu, Habash/Zang), languages, tears, hair, face, various moods and feelings without taking any ethnic
meaning. An interesting example was given by Khwajah Abdullah Ansari who compares “love” and
“turk” due to both being plunderers (note Rumi also mentions this in an anecdote in Aflaki).
 قٍ ًهق ؿانخٝ ػّن آٓك
 تعإ ته اٌٖ تّانخٞاي قٍ ذ
ًٗذهًً ػعة اٌد ػّن قا
ًى ذهى ػعٍة ٍٍٗد ؿانخ

In the section on “Which Turks are described in Persian poetry?” we noted that the Turks that are
mentioned are the narrow-eyed and round-faced ideal type of beauty which resemble the Turkic faces

of Kazakhs, Kyrghiz, Turkomens, Uighyurs, Yakuts and other Turkic people. This is an important note,
since it was the wide difference of look from the Mediterranean Caucasoid looks of Iranians that made
these the ideal type of beauty in Persian poetry.
Finally, in the Section of Rum, we looked at the work of Aflaki. As noted by noted by Professor Speros
Vyronis:
“Eflaki and his social world were attuned to linguistic differences since Persians, Turks, Arabs,

Greeks, Armenians, Jews, and Mongols lived juxtaposed in many Anatolian cities. Baha al-Din
Walad, Rumi, Sultan Walad, and Amir Arif were all Persian speakers by birth and Arabophone
by education and training. For this circle, at least, Persian was both the spoken and written
language.‖
Also noted by Speros Vyronis:

The mere fact that Eflaki differentiates ethnically by employing the epithet "Turk" indicates that to
him religious lines were not the only marks of sociocultural distinction. Ethnic demarcations
were also important to him, and this further implies that Eflaki was writing in a social, cultural, and
literary milieu where ethnic differences were important and had some resonance.
We brought some of these anecdotes from Aflaki which clearly shows Rumi and his followers
distinguished themselves from Turks.
Obviously,Rumi has everywhere distinguished himself from Turks in these:

―Oh ignorant Turk! Give up (tark) this idea and undertaking. Take back your Turks (torkan) to
your lady (tarkan) as quickly as possible. Otherwise, you will not escape with your life.‖
―Majd al-Din, why did you let out a shout and release your quarry from your gullet? A Turk
who is a recent disciple is able to bear the burden, but you divulge the matter. Many things like
this occur to abdals to God.‖
―Likewise, it is a well-known story that one day Shaykh Salah al-Din happened to hire Turkish
laborers to do building work in his garden. Mowlana said: ‗Effendi‘— that is to say lord—
‗Salah al-Din, when it is time for building, one must engage Greek laborers and when it is time
for destroying something, Turkish hirelings. Indeed, the building of the world is assigned to the
Greeks, whereas the world‘s destruction is reserved for the Turks. When God—He is sublime
and exalted—ordered the creation of the world of sovereignty (‗alam-e molk‘), first He created
unaware-infidels, and He conferred on them long life and great strength so they would strive like
hired laborers in building the terrestrial world. And they built up many cities and fortresses on
mountain peaks and places on top of a hill such that after generations had passed these
constructions were a model for those who came later. Then divine predestination saw to it that
little by little these constructions would become completely destroyed and desolate, and be
eradicated. God created the group of Turks so that they would destroy every building they saw,

mercilessly and ruthlessly, and cause it to be demolished. And they are still doing so, and day by
day until the Resurrection they will continue to destroy in this manner. In the end, the
destruction of the city of Konya will also be at the hands of wicked Turks devoid of mercy.‘
And this being the case, it turned out just as Mowlana said. (pg 503)‖
In the work of Aflaki it is clear that the Turks are differentiated from Rumi and his inner circles. Even if
all these anecdotes were not true, the fact is that Rumi is constantly differentiated from Turks and they
are seen as foreigners relative to Rumi. At the same time, it should be noted that Rumi had both Greek
and Turkish followers. It is very interesting though that ethnic identifies are used more than religious
identifiers in the work of Aflaki and it shows that a perception of ethnic identity was also present. This
identity was in both a cultural sense and native language sense.
Overall, from the Section of Rumi, we showed that from the perspective of modern historiography what
is the most important is the cultural contribution of Rumi. As noted several times, even Turkish scholars
note that:“Baha ad-din (Rumi’s Father) and his family eventually settled in Konya, ancient Iconium, in
central Anatolia. They brought with them their traditional Persian cultural and linguistic background and
found in Konya a firmly entrenched penchant for Persian culture. In terms of Rumi’s cultural orientation
– including language, literary heritage, mythology, philosophy, and Sufi legacy –the Iranians have
indeed a strongly justifiable claim. All of these are more than sufficient to characterize Rumi as a
prominent figure of Persian cultural history”.
We also overview Rumi ‘s father (Baha al-Din Walad) and Sultan Walad’s (Rumi’s son) literally output.
The study shows that Rumi’s everyday language (not just poetic language) was Persian and thus his
native language was Persian. His cultural heritage was Persian. His genealogy is also discussed and
based on the work of his father, we also show that his father’s native language was Persian and hence
Rumi’s genealogy is also Persian.
In the Section on Sultan, Rumi’s son who was born in Anatolia, we showed once again decisive proof of
the family Iranian culture and background. The everyday language of Sultan Walad as demonstrated by
his sermons was Persian. Furthermore, despite the fact that he lived in Anatolia where Greek and
Turkish were important languages, he himself claims at least four times that his knowledge of Greek and
Turkish are very rudimentary. Of course Sultan Walad spent his whole time in Anatolia, but usually a
person is much more versatile in their everyday language and mother-tongue rather than other
languages. All the prose work of Sultan Walad are in Persian and 99%+ of his poetic work is also n
Persian. His lectures were also in Persian.
For example in the Ibtedanama, Sultan Walad states:

ٓیٝ نٝ گمن او گلد ذهکی
ب
ّیٝ او ایٖ أطالغ ٓؽهٚک
 او ذاویٝ ی او پانٌیٞگ
ٍٔراویٛ َٞـٝه قٛ ٖ قن ایٚک

Translation:
Abandon the speech of Turkish and Greek
Since you are deprived of these expressions
Instead speak Persian and Arabic
Because you are well versed in these two

He states also that he does not preach in Arabic (the more significant language for religious preaching)
and uses Persian, so that everyone may understand.

 قنیات٘كِٚٔ ظٚ کٞكانٌی گ
ات٘كٞ قنـٝ  ویٖ ؿاكِ٘كٚگهچ
By everyone, he of course means the followers of the order and with this, we can ascertain that the
majority of the followers of Rumi at that time were Persians and Persian speaking. Also we brought
examples were Sultan Walad has some of the harshest comments for Turks and specially the Qaramani
Turks who tried to make Turkish the official language. We can already see some tension between the
two linguistic groups at that time, although the Islamic religion survived as a great binder.
Sultan Walad calls the Turks as “world burners” and asks the Persianized Seljuq Sultan Masud to not
even let one of the Turks alive.
ق ِكٞظٞٓ ّ کهٝ ٍ ػك،ق ِكٞ ٌرْ ٗاتٝ ِْظ
ق ِكٞ ٓا ٍٓؼٕٙ ِاٞ چ،ق ِكْٞٔ ػاهثد ٓؽٛ
...
 از غار ّ کٍْ ّ بیطَ ٍ ا،ترکاى عالن سْز را
 چْى ضاٍ ها هسعْد ضذ،آّردٍ در طاعت خذا
…
ُد ٍِه ٍِهاٗیٞٔ ٚاٗی تٛ ِاُٙد ِاٝ قٚت
ُوَ ترکاى ز بین جاى ضذٍ در غار ّ کَُ پٌِاى
ِإ نؼٔدٞا ذٛگمِد او ؼكایٖ وؼٔد ٓکٖ ِا
ٕ نا ههتاِٚٔی تکْ إٓ ظٛاٞؼٍاخ ـِن اگه ـ
..
اٛ-ٖیٝ پهٝ ٕ او چهؾٝا تهٛ ُٖك کهقٌد ٗلهیٝ

ْٕ ایٔاٛ ٝ ْٕ ظاٛ  یانب ویٖ ٌگإ تك تثهٚک
At the same time, he had Greek and Turkish followers, but these were to adopt Persian cultural traditions.
So Sultan Walad like his father was a universal figure, but the above mentioned points clearly
demonstrates his Persian background and culture. He wanted to spread Rumi‟s universal message to
the Greek and Turkish followers of the order and thus despite his rudimentary knowledge of this
language, there are a miniscule number of Greek and Turkish verses in his work (possibly with the help of
his students).

In the Section of the origin of Sama’, we responded to a Turkish nationalist argument claiming that
Sama’ had its origin in the nomadic (and by the way mongloid) Turkic peoples of Siberia and Central
Asia. Indeed as shown, Sama’ was an early Khorasanian and Baghdadi Persian Sufi phenomenon and has
been mentioned very positively by many important figures like Sanai, Attar, Shaykh Abu Sai’d, Fakhr alDin ‘Araqi, Suhrawardi, and theologians like Ghazali. Thus unlike what was erroneously claimed, Sama’
was practiced by the Persian poet Rumi’s contemporaries including Shams, Fakhr al-Din Araqi, Najm alDin Kobra, Ruzbihan Baqli and etc. The Encyclopedia of Islam mentions its origin: “Sama’ is thus
initially an "oriental" phenomenon, promulgated in particular by the Persian disciples of Nuri and of
Djunayd. By the same token, all of the early authors dealing with sama’ were Persians, with the
exception of Abu Talib Muhammad al-Makki (d. 386/996 [q.v.]). Subsequently, sama’- spread to all
areas, but found most favour in Persian, Turkish and Indian Islam.”
Thus the nationalistic claims to locate Sama’ in Turkic shamanistic rituals or try to deny the Iranian-Sufic
origin of this phenomenon has no scholarly value and is a forgery that has been coined to disclaim Rumi
from his Khorasanian-Persian Sufi heritage.
In the end, we want to point out cultural contribution and cultural roots.
In one Poem in the Diwan Sultan Walad explains the spiritual lineage of the Mowlavi order and the
major saints of this order. After praising the ancient Prophets, then the Prophet Muhammad (PBUH)
and then the four caliphs, he names Bayazid Bistami (a Persian whose grandparents were Zoroastrians)
after Ali (AS), and then Junayd Baghdadi (a Persian from Baghdad), Ma’ruf Karkhi (Another Persian), Abu
Sa’id Abu’l Khair (Another Persian), Shibli Baghdadi (born to a family originally from Samarkand and
likely of Sogdian origin.), Mansur Hallaj (another Persian), Sanai (Persian poet), Attar (another Persian
poet) and then Baha al-Din Walad (and then to Rumi and important personalities of the order during his
time).
In this regard, two figures clearly stand out and those are the Persian poets and Sufis Attar and Sanai.
Rumi states:
ه ػّن نا ػطان گّدِٜ لدٛ
ْ ایٚچٞو اٗكن ـْ یک کٞ٘ٛ ٓا
The seven cities of love were travelled by Attar
But we are still in the corner of the first lane

Besides Attar and Sanai, Rumi was influenced by the Shahnameh and its characters are recounted in
different poems. The hero most mentioned by Rumi is Rustam. In two poems, he puts the bravery of

Rustam and Esfandyar in the same line as that of the first Shi’i Imam Ali (AS) who was given the title
Haydar (lion) due to his bravery and chivalry.
For example in this famous line:
إ ٌٍد ػ٘أه قُْ گهكدٛٔهٛ ٖوی
ٌدٝ نٌرْ قٌراْٗ آنوٝ ٍِه ـكا

Here Rumi is stating:
My heart is grieved by these companions of feeble nature
I seek and wish to have (as companions) the lion of God (a reference to Ali (AS) ) and Rustam Dastan
This mixture of pre-Islamic and post-Islamic Iranian symbols of bravery speaks directly to the heart of
some modern “intellectuals” who are trying to polarize Iran’s heritage by setting these two epochs
against each other.
Thus the teaching of Rumi were firmly grounded in the Persian Sufism which traces back to Junayd and
Ma‟ruf Karkhi, Bayazid Bistami and through them to the Prophet of Islam. The influence from Iranian
traditions like Shahnameh are seen as well as texts that had been absorbed into Iranian civilization
(including the Kalila o Demna which was versified by Rudaki and possibly Rumi had position of that
copy).

Finally, we like to emphasize what we have left today. As Rumi said:
ایّٜ اٗكیٚٔٛ ٞای تهاقن ذ
ایّٜ نیٝ ٕاٞق اٌرفٞٓاتوی ـ
Oh Brother! You are essentially nothing but thoughts (Andisheh)
All of the rest of you is bone and Sinew
So it is thoughts through the medium of the Persian language that we have left, and indeed the bones
and skins of these people are long gone and departed. What do we have elft?
The outstanding contribution to Persian culture and literature by Baha al-Din Walad (the Ma’arif), Shams
al-Din Tabrizi (the Maqaalaat which was recorded by students of Shams while Shams was giving his
lectures), Rumi (Masnavi, Diwan, Fihi ma Fih, Maktubat and the Seven Sermons) and Sultan
Walad(Diwan, Rabab Nama, Ebetedaa Nama, Entehaa Nama, Ma’arif Waladi) firmly place these great
mystics as part of the Perso-Islamic Sufi heritage. They build upon the previous generations of Persian
mystics including Attar, Sanai, Hallaj, Suhrawardi, Kherqani, Abu Sa’id Abul Khayr, Aba Yazid Bistami and

etc and contributed to the Persian language and culture. These excellent works of inner wisdom are
accessible to those who know the Persian language and any translation is at most an interpretation
filtered through the spritirual capacity window of the translator. So these are enormous monuments of
Persian civilization.
These are sufficient to show these men came from the Iranian civilization and at the same time, brought
a universal message that resonates with human souls from the four corners, seven lands and all
generations. Their message is universal because anything that truly has the imprint of the divine will be
everlasting. Anything that does not have this imprint will fade away through the passage of time. Thus
this article does not attempt to take away anything from the universality of these figures. Rumi was a
man of God foremost and above all else. An American with spiritual intuition will speak and understand
Rumi thana person of a Muslim background with no such intuition (“Zaban-i bi Zabani”).
He belongs to any Iranian who understands his message as much any other people who can understand
his message. In order to demonstrate our commitment to the universal message of Rumi, we have
appended a scholarly on the Greek verses of Rumi and Sultan Walad.
They why write such a lengthy article some might ask? I believe it was important to elucidate the
Persian culture, native language and Khorasani Sufism (which can be interpreted as a Khorasani and
Iraqi Persian reading of the Qur’an and Islam) that gave rise to these universal figures and make sure for
the sake of the truth that these are not distorted due to modern nationalistic reasons. These figures do
not fall out of thin air and there was an underyling Persiani Sufi civilization that produced Attar, Sanai,
Rumi, Shams, Abdullah Ansari, Kherqani, Bayazid, Junayd, Hallaj in such a rapid manner. To downplay
this civilization and culture is a distortion of history. To some extent, those who can respond to
distortions of history should do so. The amount of distortion on Rumi’s heritage was piling up (due to
certain governments) and it was important that for someone that is capable to provide a response to
these distortions. If anyone else is more capable, then they should proceed as well.
Another reason was that the article provided mention of some neglected materials in history. It is
important to know these underyling basis (for example what gave rise to a Sanai, Attar , Rumi and if it is
possible to have such a figures in the modern era? And if they do exist do they assume a much different
form?). Thus this article was a response to those who try to reject the underlying basis for nationalistic
reasons and deprive important figures of the Persian cultural heritage from the civilization they were
attached to at the time. It is important for the modern Iranian (in the wider sense meaning Persian
speakers and Iranian peoples) who possess the Persian language and hence are the direct inheritors of
these important works to understand these works better.
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Appendix A: Nick Nicholas: Greek Verses of Rumi & Sultan Walad
The following has been taken from: http://www.tlg.uci.edu/~opoudjis/Play/rumiwalad.html
All rights are owned to this section by Nick Nicholas and it is being used here only for
academic purposes.
Accessed 2009
Nick Nicholas: Greek Verses of Rumi & Sultan Walad
The following are Greek verses in the poetry of Mawlana Jalal ad-Din Rumi (1207-1273), and
his son, Sultan Walad (1226-1312). The works have been difficult to edit, because of the
absence of vowel pointing in most of the verses, and the confusion of scribes unfamiliar with

Greek; different editions of the verses vary greatly. I give the latest edition of the verses (Dedes'),
with translations; I then compare the various editions of the verses since the 1820s. The editions
cited are:
 Dedes,

D. 1993. Πνίεκαηα ηνπ Μαπιαλά Ρνπκή [Poems by Mevlana Rumi]. Ta Istorika
10.18-19: 3-22.
 Mertzios, C.D. 1958. Quelques vers grecs du XIIIe siècle en caractères arabes.
Byzantinische Zeitschrift 51: 15-16.
 Burguière, P. & Mantran, R. 1952. Quelques vers grecs du XIIIe siècle en caractères
arabes. Byzantion 22: 63-80.
 Meyer, G. 1895. Die griechischen Verse in Rabâbnâma. Byzantinische Zeitschrift 4: 401411.
 Salemann, C. 1891. Noch einmal die seldschukischen Verse. Bulletin de l'Académie
Impériale des Sciences de St. Pétersbourg. NS II: 293-365.
 von Hammer, J. 1829. Wiener Jahrbücher der Literatur. 48: 108-119.
Of the editions, the three first dealt only with the first poem of Sultan Walad. Burguière &
Mantran collated manuscripts of Rumi and Walad anew in Turkey, so they present a new edition
of the Arabic script poems in question. The journal editor H. Grégoire, and later on C.D.
Mertzios, suggested corrections to their Greek reading. Dedes uses the Burguière & Mantran
Arabic script edition, and did not inspect the manuscripts himself; but his readings appear more
comprehensive, and are treated here as the base edition (filling in some of the Persian from
Burguière & Mantran). Switches to Persian are indicated in (italics).
As I am not familiar with Sufiism (or Persian), I ask any readers familiar with Rumi and Walad
to help out by (a) providing text input for the Arabic script; (b) providing the translations that
have appeared in Persian or Turkish editions of the texts; (c) providing explanations and
commentary, or correcting commentary and translations.

Sultan Walad, Rababname:
University of Istanbul ms. F 1375 (Riza Pasha 3027) f. 220
General Note: Sultan Walad refers to the body (in constrast with the soul) as ζθήλσκα, "tent"—
the tent or tabernacle in which the soul temporarily dwells. This sense was used in Christian
Greek (starting with 2 Peter 1:13), and Dedes believes it is evidence of Mevlana's discussions
with the monks of St Chariton monastery, near Konya. "Slender", ιπγεξόο, is an adjective used
to praise women in mediaeval vernacular Greek ballads; this presumably explains why Mertzios
seeks to emend one instance of the masculine adjective to a feminine.

Dedes (1993)
Με ηνπο άγηνπο πώο δνηθάζαη ιάιεζε·
καλαρόο κε ηξσο, ηνπο άιινπο
θάιεζε.
Φαλεξά ηνλ ζεόλ ζσξνύλ ηα κάηηα
ζνπ,
δελ ρσξάο αρ ηελ ραξά ζηα ηκάηηα
ζνπ.
Με ην θσο ηνλ ζεόλ ζσξείο ζην
πξόζσπν,
ζέηλσ 'γσ εηο ηε ζύξα ζνπ ην κέησπν.
Σηο θεθάιηλ έζεθελ όγηνλ δνύινπ
λα παηήζε ζην θεθάιη ηνπ αγγέινπ·
γνηνλ ηνπο άγηνπο πάληα λα 'λαη
δσληαλόο.
Γνηνλ ηνπο άιινπο κε ηνπ έξηε
ζάλαηνο.
γηνο εδώ λα θνιιήζε κεηά ζελ,
λ' αγνξάζε λα πνπιήζε κεηά ζελ·
όγηνο έρεη ζηελ ςπρή αγάπε ζνπ
λα ζσξή ό,ηη ζσξνύλ ηα κάηηα ζνπ,
είπελ: Δηο ην ζθήλσκα γνηνλ ηελ
ηαθή·
έια πέ<λ>ζα θ' ε ςπρή καο ηελ ηαθή.
Δίπεο: Δπά εδώ πόζα ιαιείο,
ηη γπξεύεηο απ' εκάο πνπ καο θαιείο;
Δηο ηε γελ ην ζθήλσκα θάησ παηεί,
ε ςπρή απάλσ κεξηά πνξπαηεί·
εηο ηε γε ην ζθήλσκά καο λα ραζή,
θαη ε ςπρή καο κε ηνπο άγηνπο λα
'θξαζή.
Η ςπρή αρ ηελ ραξά θπηξώζεθελ
αθώλ ήξηελ απ' εθεί πηθξώζεθελ.
Πάιη ηνύ ππάεη ε ςπρή ζηνλ ηόπνλ
Σνπ
λα ραξή πάληα εθεί ζηνλ πόζνλ Σνπ.
Φσο ήηνλ εθεί, εδώ καπξώζεθελ·
πάιη απέ ην θσο ηνπ ζενύ
εππξώζεθελ.
Κάκπνζνλ θάησ ζηε γε επηάζηεθελ,
πάιη πήγελ ζηα ςειά πνπ πιάζηεθελ.
ηάιακκα πνπ 'ηνλ εδώ ζηε ρσξηζηά
πάιη εζκίρηελ, έγηλελ ζάιαζζα·
πάιη ην 'πηελ εθεί, ιπηξώζεθελ
θη απ' εθείλν ην 'ζειελ γνκώζεθελ.

Tell how you govern yourself with the saints.
Don't eat alone, invite the others.
Your eyes clearly see God,
you're so joyful, your clothes cannot contain you.
In the light you see God in the face;
I put my forehead at your door.
Who placed his head like a slave's
will tread on the head of the angel.
Like the saints, he will always be alive.
Death will not come to him like to others.
Whoever here will stick with you,
will sell and buy with you,
whoever has your love in his soul
to see what your eyes see.
has said: "In the 'tent', (it is) like a burial.
Come our soul, you too mourn over the burial."
You said: "How much are you saying up here!
What do you want from us, calling us?
On Earth the 'tent' treads, down below;
the soul walks on the Upper Side.
On Earth our 'tent' will perish,
and our soul will rejoice with the saints.
The soul has taken root out of joy;
since it has come from there, it is embittered.
Again his soul goes back to His place,
to be forever happy there in His desire.
It was light there; here it is blackened.
Once again it has become fiery with the light of God.
It has been caught for a while down on Earth;
once again it has gone up above where it was created.
Having been a drop here, in separateness,
it has merged in again, it has become the sea.
It has drunk it up again [it has gone up again?], it has
been saved,
and filled with what it desired."
His soul speaks there like me,
"Who could there be in the whole world like me?"
"I found who I was looking for,
and from him I have learned what I speak.
I kiss him forever there without lips,
and there are a thousand servants like me there.
The beauty of God does not fit on the tongue:
come burn, my slender one, in His desire.
Who has given away his soul has lived;

Η ςπρή ηνπ ιαιεί εθεί ζαλ εκέλ,
who was broken here, has defeated all."
Σηο λα 'λαη ζηνλ θόζκνλ όινλ γνηαλ
(Non-existence is eternal existence;
εκέλ·
existence on this earth is perishable.)
εύξα θείλνλ ηνλ εγύξεπγα εγώ
θαη απ' εθείλνλ ηα 'καζα ό,ηη ιαιώ·
θηιώ ηνλ πάληα δίρνπ ρείιε εθεί
θαη είλαη δνύινη γνηαλ εκέλ ρίιηνη εθεί.
Γελ ρσξεί ζηελ γιώζζα ηα θάιιε ηνπ
ζενύ·
έια θάγνπ, ιπγεξέ, ζηνλ πόζνλ Σνπ.
Σηο έδσθελ ηελ ςπρήλ ηνπ, έδεζελ·
ηηο εδώ ηζαθώζελ, όινπο λίθεζελ.

Paraphrase (Dedes)
[The poet Sultan Walad clearly is addressing his father Mevlana, who is probably already dead,
and invokes him]
How you behave with the saints, tell us.
Don't enjoy the divine by yourself, let us share your divine life experience.
For now your eyes clearly see God
and you are so joyful your clothes cannot contain you.
With divine light you see God face to face
and in a show of piety I touch my forehead at the porch of your door.
Whoever has bowed his head like a slave
will tread on an angel's head.
Like the saints he will always be alive,
and he will not die like other human beings.
Whoever happens to have been reconciled with you here on Earth
and has given and taken with you;
whoever has your love in his soul,
so that he can see whatever your eyes see,
that person says: the soul in the body is like it is buried,
let our soul also mourn for that burial.
[Here dead Mevlana starts to speak of the relation of the soul to the body, and his experiences in
Heaven]
And then you (Mevlana) said: How much are you saying here on Earth?
What do you want from us the departed, that you are calling?
The body of Man treads on Earth
while his soul walks above in Heaven.
Our human bodies will perish on Earth
while our soul will rejoice with the saints in Heaven.
The soul has grown roots in the joy of God,
but since it has departed there and come to Earth, it is embittered.

Yet people's soul will go back to the place of God
to be glad there always in His desire.
The soul was light there in Heaven, but when it came to Earth it became dark.
Yet here too, with the light of God, it has become bright.
For a little while it was attached to Earth
but it has gone back to Heaven where it was created.
And while it like was a drop here on Earth, a place of Separation of the Mortal from the Divine,
it has reunited with the Divine and become a sea.
The human soul has gone back there to Heaven and been saved
and it has been filled with what it desired, namely the Divine.
[Walad speaks again of his father Mevlana]
His soul (Mevlana's) speaks there in Heaven like I do now:
Who might there be in the whole world like me?
[Walad now apparently alludes to the meeting in Heaven of Mevlana with his friend and teacher
Shams Tabrizi, who was secretly murdered in Konya. Mevlana thought that Tabrizi has
permanently left Konya and kept looking for him, believing he was alive. For that reason he had
travelled to Damascus twice. Walad had hidden the horrifying news from him to shield him.
Mevlana resumes speaking.]
I found whom I was looking for [Tabrizi], and from him I have learned whatever I say.
I kiss him forever, without lips, there in Heaven
and there are servants of God like me there in the thousands.
The tongue cannot express the beauty of God.
Come burn, slender one, in His desire.
Whoever has given (God) his soul, has lived.
Whoever was crushed here on Earth, has defeated all.

Other editions
Burguière & Mantran (1952)
Με ηνπο άγηνπο πώο δηθαηέζαη
ιάιεζε,
Μαλαρόο κε ηξσο, ηνπο άιινπο
θάιεζε.
Φαλεξά ηνλ ζεόλ ζσξνύλ ηα
κάηηα ζνπ,
Γίλεη ρνξνύο -- αρ! ηη ραξά! -ζηε καηηά ζνπ.
Με ην θσο ηνπ ζενύ ζσξείο ην
πξόζσπν.
Θεηλώ (?) γσ ζηε ζσξηά ζνπ ην

Grégoire (1952), Mertzios
(1958)
Με ηνπο άγηνπο πώο δικιέζαι
ιάιεζε,

Meyer (1895)

κε ηνπο άγηνπο, πώο δνθάζε,
ιάιεζε,
καλαρόο κε πξνο ηνπο άιινπο
θάιεζε.
Δε τφρεί-- ατ! -- ηη ταρά ζηε θαλεξά ηνλ ζεόλ ζσξνύλ ηα
καηηά ζνπ.
κάηηα ζνπ,
δελ ρσξείο αρ ηελ ραξά ζε
Θέκνφ 'γφ ζηε ζσξηά ζνπ ην κάηηα ζνπ.
κέησπν.
κε ην θσο ηνπ ζενύ ζσξείο ην
πξόζσπν,
Να παηήζε ζην θεθάιη ζοσ
... ην κέησπν.

κέησπν.
Σηο θεθαιήλ έζεθελ όγεηνλ
δνύινπ,
Να παηήζε ζην θεθάιη ηνπ
αγγέινπ.
Οηόλ ηνπο άγηνπο, πάληα λα 'λαη
δσληαλόο,
Οηόλ ηνπο άιινπο, κε ηνπ έξηε
ζάλαηνο.
γεηνο εδώ λα θνιιήζε (?)
κεηά ζελ,
Ν' αγνξάζε, λα πνπιήζε κεηα
ζελ
γεηνο έρεη ζηε ςπρή αγάπε
ζνπ,
Να ζσξή ό ηη ζσξνύλ ηα κάηηα
ζνπ.
Έκπαηλ' εηο ην ζθήλσκα νηόλ
ηελ ηαθή
Έια, πέζαληε ςπρή καο ζηελ
ηαθή!
Δπεί ζνπ είπα (?) εδώ πόζα
ιαιείο
Ση γπξεύεηο από κάο, πνπ καο
θαιείο;
Δηο ηε γε ην ζθήλσκά καο λα
ραζή,
Κη ε ςπρή καο κε ηνπο άγηνπο
λα βξεζή!
Η ςπρή -- αρ! ηη ραξά! -θηεξώηεθελ,
αθ' νύ ήξηελ απ' εθεί
πηθξώηεθελ.
Πάιη ηνπ ππάγεη ε ςπρή ζηνλ
ηόπνλ ηνπ,
Να ραξή πάληα εθεί ζηνλ πόζνλ
ηνπ.
Φσο ήηνλ εθεί, εδώ
καπξώζεθελ,
Πάιη επί ην θσο ηνπ ζενύ
ππξώζεθελ.
Κάκπνζνλ θάησ ζηε γε
επηάζηεθελ,
Πάιη πήγελ ζηα ςειά πνπ
πιάζηεθελ.
η' άιια(γ)κα πνπ πεηνύλ εδώ

άγγελος.

ηηο θεθάιηλ έζεθελ όγηνλ
δνύινπ,
Οηόλ ηνπο αγγέλοσς, κε ηνπ
λα παηήζε ζην θεθάιηλ ηνπ
έξηε ζάλαηνο.
άγγεινπ;
όγηνο αλ ην λα θαιέζε
κέησπνλ:
... κέησπνλ.
πνύ 'λ ηηο άιινο πάληα λα 'λαη
δσληαλόο;
Έια, πέζαληε ςπρή καο ζηελ
πνύ 'λ ηηο άιινο κε ηνλ έξηε
θανή!
ζάλαηνο;
Είπες, είπα εδώ πώς
όγηνο έρεη ζηελ ςπρήλ αγάπε
ζνπ,
(α)λαλείς
λα ζσξή, όηη ζσξνύλ ηα κάηηα
ζνπ.
όγηνλ εηο ην ζθήλσκα?
... ςπρή καο ....
... ην ζθήλσκα θαηώλεηαη,
ε ςπρή απάλσ κύξηα
ηέξπεηαη.
... ην ζθήλσκά καο λα ραζή,
θαη ςπρή καο κε ηνπο άγηνπο
λα βξεζή.
ε ςπρή αρ ηελ ραξά
η' άιια(γ)κα πνπ παηούν εδώ θπηξώζεθελ,
ζηε ρσξζηά,
... εθεί πηθξώζεθελ.
πάιη ππάεη ε ςπρή ζηνλ ηόπνλ
Πάιη ποσ πήγελ, εθεί
ηνπ,
ιπηξώζεθελ,
λα ραξή πάληα εθεί ζηνλ
Κη απ' εθείλν ην θηλίν
πόζνλ ηνπ.
γσμνώθηκεν.
θσο απάλσ εθεί εδώ
καθξώζεθελ,
πάιη επί ην θσο ηνπ ζενύ
ππξώζεθελ.
θαη κέζα ζηα ζύλλεθα
επηάζηεθελ,
πάιη επήγελ ζηα ςειά πνπ
πιάζηεθελ.
ζη' άιι' από ζεόλ εδόζζε
ρσξηζηά,
πάιη έδσθε ησλ αγίσλ
πειαζηά.
πάιη ησλ παζώλ εθεί
ιπηξώζεθελ,
θαη απ' εθείλν ην παηδίλ (?)
γνκώζεθελ.

ζηε ρσξζηά,
Πάιη εηο κόρησλ εκπαίλνπλ
ζάιαζζα.
Πάιη ηνπ πήγελ, εθεί
ιπηξώζεθελ,
Κη απ' εθείλν ην ζήιπλ (?)
γνκώζεθελ.
Η ςπρή ηνπ ιαιεί εθεί ζαλ
εκέλ:
Σηο λα 'λαη ζηνλ θόζκνλ όινλ
νηάλ εκέλ;
Ηύξα θείλνλ <πνύ?> ηνλ
γύξεπγα εγώ,
Κη απ' εθείλνλ ηα 'καζα ό ηη
ιαιώ.
Φηιώ ηνλ πάληα δίρσο ρείιε
εθεί,
Κη είλαη δνύινη νηάλ εκέλ ρίιηνη
εθεί.
Γελ ρσξεί ζηελ γιώζζα ηα
θάιιε ηνπ ζενύ·
Έια θἀγώ ιπξίζσ ηνλ πόζνλ
ηνπ.
Σηο έδσθελ ηελ ςπρήλ ηνπ,
έδεζελ·
Σηο εδώ ηδαθώζε[λ], όινπο
λίθεζελ.
Burguière & Mantran (1952)
Speak with the saints as you are
entitled to,
don't eat alone, invite the others.
Clearly your eyes see God,
He dances -- ah! such joy! -- in
your glance.
With the light of God you see
the face.
I lower my forehead before
your sight.
Who holds his head like a
slave's,
let him tread on an angel's head!
Like the saints, may he always
stay alive,

ε ςπρή ηνπ ιαιεί εθεί ζαλ
εκέλ,
ηηο λα 'λαη ζηνλ θόζκνλ
άιινλ, νίδακελ.
εύξα εθείλνλ ηνπ ι... έθαγα
εγώ,
θαη απ' εθείλνλ ηα 'καζα όηη
ιαιώ.
... θηιώ ηνλ πάληα δίρσο ρείιη'
εθεί
θαη είλαη δνύινη ζαλ εκέλ
ρίιηνη εθεί.
δελ ρσξεί ζηελ γιώζζα ηα
θαιά ηνπ ζενύ,
... ζηνλ πόζνλ ηνπ.
ηηο έδσθελ ηελ ςπρήλ ηνπ,
έδεζελ·
ηηο εδώ ηζαθώζελ, όινπο
λίθεζελ.

Grégoire (1952), Mertzios
(1958)
Tell us how you deal with
the saints,

You cannot contain-- ah!
your joy in your glance.
I place my forehead before
your sight.
so an angel can tread on
your head
Like the angels, let death
not come to him.

Meyer (1895)
Speak how you wait with the
saints,
invite me on your own to the
others.
Clearly your eyes see God,
you can't fit him, out of joy, in
your eyes.
With the light of God you see
the face,
... the forehead.
Who has placed their head like
a slave's,
to tread on the head of an
angel?
Whoever, if to invite a

Like the other (saints), let death
not come to him.
Whoever attaches themselves to
you (as a disciple),
Let him buy and sell with you.
Whoever has love in their soul
for you,
let them see what your eyes see.
Enter this hut [i.e. the body] like
entering the tomb:
Come, die, our soul, in this
tomb!
Since I have told you
everything you are saying here,
what do you want from us,
calling us?
The hut [body] treads below, on
Earth,
the soul walks up above.
May our hut [body] be lost on
Earth
and may our soul be found with
the saints!
The soul—ah, joy!—has taken
wing:
since it had come from up there,
it had been embittered.
Again the soul rises to Him, in
His residence,
to rejoice forever in its desire
for Him.
It was light there, here it is
blackened,
(but) it is inflamed again with
the light of God.
It was detained for a while
down here on Earth,
it has ascended into the heights
where it was created.
In the change (?) where souls
fall, here, in exile,
they enter back into a sea of
struggle.
Since the soul has returned to
Him, there it is saved,
and it is filled with the feminine

forehead:
... forehead.
Where else is there one who is a
saint, to be alive forever?
Where is there someone else,
Come die our soul in death! death should not come to?
Whoever has your love in their
You've spoken, I've
spoken here, how you
soul,
will see what your eyes see.
speak
Like in the hut [= body] (?)
... our soul....
....
....
... let the hut [body] be laid low,
the soul above enjoys a myriad
things.
... our hut [body] will be lost,
and our soul will be found with
the saints.
The soul, out of joy, has taken
In the change of clothing
root,
[i.e. the body]
... there it has been embittered.
in which [the souls] tread
Again the soul goes to its place,
here in exile, ...
to rejoice there forever in its
Who has gone back, is
desire.
saved there,
The light up there has been
And is stripped of that
lengthened here,
noose.
again it is fiery in the light of
God.
And it is caught in the clouds,
it has gone back to the heights
where it was created.
Separation has been imposed on
the other by God,
yet he has made an approach to
the saints.
Again it is saved from suffering
there,
and it is filled with that child
who was crushed here, has (?).
defeated all.
His soul speaks there like me,
we know who there might be in
the [other] world still.
I found that one, his ι... I have
eaten,
and from him I have learned

principle (?).
His soul speaks there like me:
Who might there be in the
whole world (as lucky) as me?
I've found who I was looking
for,
and from him I have learned
what I speak.
I kiss him forever there without
lips,
and there are a thousand
servants like me there.
The tongue cannot expres the
beauties of God:
come, let me too sing of desire
for Him.
Who has given away his soul
has lived;
who was seized here, has
defeated all.
(Non-existence is eternal
existence;
existence on this earth is
perishable.)

whatever I speak.
... I kiss him forever without
lips there
and there are a thousand
servants like me there.
The good things of God do not
fit on the tongue,
... in his desire.
Who has given his soul, has
lived;
who is crushed here, has
defeated all.

Meyer (1895)

Salemann (1891)

κε ηνπο άγηνπο, πώο δνθάζε,
ιάιεζε,
καλαρόο κε πξνο ηνπο
άιινπο θάιεζε.

κε ηηο άγηνο πώο δνθάζε
ιαιήζε
κνλαρόο κε πξνο ηνπο άιινπο
θαιέζε
(κε ηνπο αγίνπο ... δνθάζαη
ιαιήζαη
... κε ... θαιέζαη).
θαλεξά ηνλ ζεόλ ζεσξνύλ ηα
κάηηα ζνπ
δελ ρσξείο αρ ηελ ραξά ...ηά
ζνπ.
κε ην θσο ηνπ ζενύ ζεσξάο ην
πξόζσπν,
... ην κέησπν.
ηηο θεθαιήλ έζεθελ ... δνύινπ,
λα παηήζε ζην θεθάιη ηνπ
αγγέινπ;
όπνηνο εδώ λα θαιέζε κήλπζηλ
λ' αγνξάζε λα ... κήλπζηλ.

θαλεξά ηνλ ζεόλ ζσξνύλ ηα
κάηηα ζνπ,
δελ ρσξείο αρ ηελ ραξά ζε
κάηηα ζνπ.
κε ην θσο ηνπ ζενύ ζσξείο
ην πξόζσπν,
... ην κέησπν.
ηηο θεθάιηλ έζεθελ όγηνλ
δνύινπ,
λα παηήζε ζην θεθάιηλ ηνπ
άγγεινπ;
όγηνο αλ ην λα θαιέζε
κέησπνλ:

von Hammer (1829)
κε ηνπο αγηνπο πσο ... ιαιεζε
κεηξνο ηνπο αιινπο θαιεζε.
θαλεξαηνλ ζεηνλ (ζενλ?) ... ηα
καηηα ζνπ
ζπλρσξεζαη αρζελ (αρ! ηελ?)
ραξα εηο ηα καηηα.
κε ην θσο ηνπ ... ζεηνπ ηνπ
πξσζνπνπ
Sant Augustin ... κε ην πσ
(εηπσ?).
ηελ θεθαιελ ρζηθελ ... δνπινπ
λα παηεζεη εηο ην θεθαιη ηνπ.
...
...
...
...
...

... κέησπνλ.
πνύ 'λ ηηο άιινο πάληα λα
'λαη δσληαλόο;
πνύ 'λ ηηο άιινο κε ηνλ έξηε
ζάλαηνο;
όγηνο έρεη ζηελ ςπρήλ αγάπε
ζνπ,
λα ζσξή, όηη ζσξνύλ ηα
κάηηα ζνπ.
όγηνλ εηο ην ζθήλσκα?
... ςπρή καο ....
...
...
... ην ζθήλσκα θαηώλεηαη,
ε ςπρή απάλσ κύξηα
ηέξπεηαη.
... ην ζθήλσκά καο λα ραζή,
θαη ςπρή καο κε ηνπο άγηνπο
λα βξεζή.
ε ςπρή αρ ηελ ραξά
θπηξώζεθελ,
... εθεί πηθξώζεθελ.
πάιη ππάεη ε ςπρή ζηνλ
ηόπνλ ηνπ,
λα ραξή πάληα εθεί ζηνλ
πόζνλ ηνπ.
θσο απάλσ εθεί εδώ
καθξώζεθελ,
πάιη επί ην θσο ηνπ ζενύ
ππξώζεθελ.
θαη κέζα ζηα ζύλλεθα
επηάζηεθελ,
πάιη επήγελ ζηα ςειά πνπ
πιάζηεθελ.
ζη' άιι' από ζεόλ εδόζζε
ρσξηζηά,
πάιη έδσθε ησλ αγίσλ
πειαζηά.
πάιη ησλ παζώλ εθεί
ιπηξώζεθελ,
θαη απ' εθείλν ην παηδίλ (?)
γνκώζεθελ.
ε ςπρή ηνπ ιαιεί εθεί ζαλ
εκέλ,
ηηο λα 'λαη ζηνλ θόζκνλ
άιινλ, νίδακελ.

πνύ 'λ ηηο άγηνο πάληα λα 'λαη
δσληαλόο;
πνύ 'λ ηηο άιινο κε ηνλ έξηε
ζάλαηνο;
όπνηνο είζαη ... αγάπε ζνπ
λα ηεξή όηη ηεξνύλ ηα κάηηα
ζνπ.
έκβαηλ' εηο ην ζθήλσκα ...
έια ζηκά θαη ςπρή καο ...
... εδώ πόζα ιαιείο
ηη ...ο άγηέ καο πόζαο θαιείο.
... ην ζθήλσκα θάησ παηεί
ε ςπρή επάλσ κύξηα ηέξπεηαη.
... ην ζθήλσκά καο λα ραζή
θαη ςπρή καο κε ηνπο αγίνπο λα
βξεζή.
ε ςπρή αρ ηελ ραξά ...λ
άθηλ' ... εθεί ...λ.
πάιη πεηά ε ςπρή 'ο ηόπνλ ηνπ,
λα ραξή πάληα εθεί 'ο ηνλ
πόζνλ ηνπ.
θσο ήηνλ εθεί εδώ ...λ
πάιη άγεη ην θσο ηνπ ζενύ ...λ.
θαη ίζα 'ο ηα ... επηάζζεθελ,
πάιη επήγελ 'ο ηα ςειά πνπ
πιάζζεθελ.
'ο ηα ... έδσζε ρσξηζηά,
πάιη ...
πάιη ... εθεί ιπηξσηηθόλ
θαη απνθηλώ (απ' εθείλνπ?) ην
...σηηθνλ.
ε ςπρή ηνπ ιαιεί εθεί ζαλ
εκέλ,
ηηο λα 'λαη (παηεί?) 'ο ηνλ
θόζκνλ άιινλ ... εκέλ.
εύξα εθείλνλ ... εγώ
θαη απ' εθείλνλ ηα καζα όηη
ιαιώ.
θηιώ ηνλ πάληα δίρσ[ο] ρείιη'
εθεί
θαη είλαη δνύινη ζαλ εκέλ
ρίιηνη εθεί.
δελ ρσξεί 'ο ηελ γιώζζα ηα
θαιά ηνπ ζενύ,
έια ... 'ο ηνλ πόζνλ ηνπ.
ηηο έδσθελ ηελ ςπρήλ ηνπ εηο

...
...
...
αγηνο εηπα εδν πσζα ιαιεηο
... πνζαο θαιεηο.
...
...
...
...
αρζελ (αρ! ηελ?) ραζαξνηηθελ
αθελ αξεηελ εθεη πηθξνηηθελ.
beli ...
λα ραξα παληα εθεη εηο ηνλ
πνλεζνλ.
θσο εθεη ... εδν καθξνηηθελ
beli ην θσο ην ζενπξνηηθελ.
... ππαζηηθελ
... βειη εηπελ εηο ηα πζηια ...
πειαζηηθελ.
εηο ηα .. εδν
...
... ιπηξνηηθελ
... εθεηλν γλσκνηνθελ.
... ιειεη ειεη ζαλ ακελ
ηεο λαλε εηο ηνλ θνζκν αιινλ
ακελ.
...
θη εθεηλνλ ηα καζε ν ηη ιαισ.
θηισ ηνλ παληα ... εθεη
... εθεη.
ζπλρσξε εηο ηελ θαινζπλε
θαιια ηνπνλ ζνπ
... εηο ηνλ πνζνλ ζνπ.
ηεο ...
ηεο ...

εύξα εθείλνλ ηνπ ι... έθαγα
εγώ,
θαη απ' εθείλνλ ηα 'καζα όηη
ιαιώ.
... θηιώ ηνλ πάληα δίρσο
ρείιη' εθεί
θαη είλαη δνύινη ζαλ εκέλ
ρίιηνη εθεί.
δελ ρσξεί ζηελ γιώζζα ηα
θαιά ηνπ ζενύ,
... ζηνλ πόζνλ ηνπ.
ηηο έδσθελ ηελ ςπρήλ ηνπ,
έδεζελ·
ηηο εδώ ηζαθώζελ, όινπο
λίθεζελ.
Meyer (1895)
Speak how you wait with the
saints,
invite me on your own to the
others.

Clearly your eyes see God,
you can't fit him, out of joy, in
your eyes.
With the light of God you see
the face,
... the forehead.
Who has placed their head like
a slave's,
to tread on the head of an
angel?
Whoever, if to invite a
forehead:
... forehead.
Where else is there one who is
a saint, to be alive forever?
Where is there someone else,
death should not come to?
Whoever has your love in their
soul,
will see what your eyes see.
Like in the hut [= body] (?)
... our soul....

εζέλ;
ηηο εδώ ηδαθώζελ, όινπο
λίθεζελ;

Salemann (1891)
Unless one who is a saint waits
speaking
Unless alone he invites to the
others
(Or: with the saints ... to wait to
speak
... me ... to invite).
Clearly your eyes see God
You don't fit, out of joy, your
...ηά.
With the light of God you see
the face,
... the forehead.
Who has placed the head ... of a
slave,
to tread on the head of an angel?
Whoever is here will invite a
message
to buy to ... a message.
Where is there one who is a
saint, to be alive forever?
Where is there someone else,
death should not come to?
Whoever you are ... your love
to observe whatever your eyes
observe.
Enter the hut ...
Come close by, and our soul ...

von Hammer (1829)
with the saints how... to
speak,
of the mother, to invite the
others.

made apparent divine
(god?) ... your eyes
to forgive αρζελ (ah! the?)
joy in the eyes.
Lest the light of ... his
divine face
Saint Augustin ... that I
won't say it.
the head ρζηθελ ... of a slave
to tread on his head.
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
A saint, I said here, how
much you say
... how many you invite.
...

...
...
... let the hut [body] be laid
low,
the soul above enjoys a myriad
things.
... our hut [body] will be lost,
and our soul will be found with
the saints.
The soul, out of joy, has taken
root,
... there it has been embittered.
Again the soul goes to its place,
to rejoice there forever in its
desire.
The light up there has been
lengthened here,
again it is fiery in the light of
God.
And it is caught in the clouds,
it has gone back to the heights
where it was created.
Separation has been imposed
on the other by God,
yet he has made an approach to
the saints.
Again it is saved from suffering
there,
and it is filled with that child
(?).
His soul speaks there like me,
we know who there might be in
the [other] world still.
I found that one, his ι... I have
eaten,
and from him I have learned
whatever I speak.
... I kiss him forever without
lips there
and there are a thousand
servants like me there.
The good things of God do not
fit on the tongue,
... in his desire.
Who has given his soul, has
lived;

... here how much you say
what ...ο, oh our saint, how many
you invite.
... the hut treads below
the soul above enjoys a myriad
things.
... our hut will be lost
and our soul will be found with
the saints.
the soul, out of joy, ...λ
leave ... there ...λ.
Again the soul flies to its place,
to rejoice there forever in its
desire.
It was light there, here ...λ
Again it leads the light of God
...λ.
and straight to the ... it was
caught,
it has gone back to the heights
where it was created.
In the ... he gave separate shares,
again ...
again ... there of salvation
and I put away (Or: From it?)
the ...σηηθνλ.
His soul speaks there like me,
who might there be (who
treads?) in the world, another ...
me.
I found him ... I
and from him I have learned
whatever I speak.
I kiss him forever without lips
there
and there are a thousand servants
like me there.
The good things of God do not
fit on the tongue,
come ... in his desire.
Who has given his soul to you?
Who is crushed here, has
defeated all?

...
...
...
αρζελ (ah! the?)
ραζαξνηηθελ
from virtue there
embittering.
Indeed ...
lo! joy forever there in the
you take pains.
Light there ... here
lenghtening
indeed the light Godπξνηηθελ.
... ππαζηηθελ
... indeed he said in the
heights ... approaching.
In the .. here
...
... of salvation
... that, opinionating.
... ιειεη ειεη like amen
hers to be in the world any
more, amen.
...
and him to learn those
things, whatever I speak.
I always kiss him ... there
... there.
He forgives in kindness
well your place
... in his desire.
her ...
her ...

who is crushed here, has
defeated all.
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Dedes (1993)
Να εηπώ εδώ ξσκαίηθα, ήθνπζεο
θαιή ξόδηλε
η' είδεο εηο ζε εζηία κνπ, λα έιζεο αλ
ζε θαίλε.
Πόζα ιαιείο γνηνλ παηδίηδη, Πείλαζα
εγώ, ζέισ θαγί.
Πόζα ιαιείο γνηνλ ην γηόξνλ, Ρίγσζα
εγώ, ζέισ γσλή.
Πόζα ιαιείο, Η ςηιή κνπ
θαπιώζεθελ, ζέισ κνπλί.
Η ςπρή κνπ καπξώζεθελ, εύξα λεξό
λα ινύλε.

I'll speak here in Greek: you've heard, my fair rosy girl,
what you have seen in my hearth. Come if it seems right
to you.
How you speak like a little child: "I'm hungry, I want
food!"
How you speak like an old man: "I'm trembling [from
cold], I want [to sit in the] corner!"
How you speak, "my 'thin one' is horny, I want pussy!"
My soul is blackened; I have found water to bathe.

Other editions
Burguière & Mantran (1952)
Ν' είπσ εδώ ξσκατθά, λ' αθνύο εζύ,
θαιή ξαδηλή.
Γίδεηο εζύ, αζηεία κνπ, λα ιίζνο...
θαλή.
Πόζα ιαιείο, νηόλ παηδίηδη... εγώ ζέισ
θσλή.
Πόζα ιαιείο νηόλ ην... ξίμα εγώ· ζέισ
γνλή.
Πόζα ιαιείο ε ςπρή κνπ (?) ...ζεθελ,

Grégoire (1952), Mertzios (1958)
Ν' είπσ εδώ ξσκατθά, γι' άκ'ζε, θαιή ξαδηλή.
Γίδεηο εζύ, αζηεία κνπ, ν' αληθώς... θαλή. /
Εις ηη γεια μοσ, να λσθής αν ζοι θανή.
Πώς (α)λαλείς, οιόν παιδί ηης Μπίζνας/Μπνίζας
εγώ θέλφ θανή.
Πώς (α)λαλείς, οιόν γιαβρούν (ηης) ρήγιζζας, εγώ
ζέισ γνλή.
Πόζα ιαιείο ε ςπρή κνπ κφθώθηκεν, ζέισ κνλή./
Πώς (α)λαλείς, η υφλή μοσ κασλώθηκεν, θέλφ
μοσνί.

ζέισ κνλή.

Η ςπρή κνπ καπξώζεθελ: εύξν λεξό λα πλύνη.

Η ςπρή κνπ καπξώζεθελ: εύξν λεξό
λα ιύλε (?).
Burguière & Mantran (1952)

Grégoire (1952), Mertzios (1958)

I'll speak here in Greek, so you can listen, fair and
slender (girl).
You agree, my delight, to the rock to appear... .
However much you say, like a little child... I want
a voice.
However much you say, like a... I have thrown
away (?): I want a parentage.
However much you say, my soul (?) ..., I want a
convent.
My soul is darkened: I've found water to clear it
up (?).

I'll speak here in Greek, do listen, fair and
slender (girl).
You agree, my delight, to truly... appear. /
For my health, be unbound if it seems
right to you.
How you say, like a child of [Bisna =
Bithynia?], I will reveal.
How you say, like the queen's child: I
want a parentage.
However much you say, my soul is deaf, I
want a convent./
How you say: my dick is horny, I want
pussy.
My soul is darkened: I've found water to
wash.
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Dedes (1993)
Σα κάηηα ηα είδα κεηά ζελ ηηο είδελ;
γνην ζελ, θαινύηζηθε, εηο ηνλ θόζκνλ ηηο

The eyes I have seen with you, who has seen
them?

είδελ;
[λη] ε ζέα ζνπ έθαςέ κε θαη ζελ πάιη
γπξεύγσ
εράζεθα γηα ζελ θαη θαλείο λα ήην λα κε
βξελ.
Δηο ηνλ πόζν ζνπ επά θιαίγσ θαη θνλώλσ ηα
δάθξπα·
θσλάδσ θαη ιαιώ ζε κε 'παηόλ πάιη λα
έξζελ.
Άθνπγε θαη ζώξεη εγώ γηα θείηελ ηη 'παζα,
αθξίδεη θαη ιαιεί ηνύην ην ζηάκα λα κνπ
'ξηήλ.
Βαιέλη ράλεη ζελ, γηα ζελ νπδέ ηξώγεη, νπδέ
θνηκάηαη·
εγώ ην ζέισ έγηλελ, θαλείο λα κε ην είπελ.

Who in the world, my pretty one, has seen
someone like you?
Your sight has burned me, and I seek you again.
I am lost for you, and would that noone would
find me.
For your desire I cry here, and I void tears.
I shout and cry out for you, to come back to me
myself.
Listen and look at what I have suffered for her [?]
This marvel froths and speaks to come to me.
Walad is losing you; for you he neither eats nor
sleeps.
Let no man say, that what I wanted has happened.

Other editions
Burguière & Mantran (1952)
Σα κάηηα ηα ... κεηά κέλαλ (?) ηηο είδελ;
Σόζνλ θαινύηζηθε εηο ηνλ θόζκν λα (?)
ηνπο (?) είδνπλ.
[λη] ε ζέα ζνπ έθαςέ κε, θ' εζέλ πάιη
γπξεύγσ·
Δράζεθα γηα ζελ θ' έθαλεο ... λα κε βξνύλ.
Δηο ηνλ πόζνλ ζνπ ηθιαίγσ θαη θσθώλσ ηα
δάθξπα·
Φσλάδσ θαη ιαιώ ζε κέλαλ πάιη λα
έξηνπλ.
Άθνπγε θαη ζώξεη εγώ γηα θείλελ ηη πάζα.
Τβξίδεη θαη ιαιεί ηνύην ην ζέακα λα κνπ
ξσηνύλ.
Βέιελη ράλεη ζέλ(α)· νπδέ ηξώγεη, νπδέ
θνηκάηαη·
Δγώ όηη ζέισ έγηλελ· θάλεο λα κε ην είπνπλ
(?).

Grégoire (1952), Mertzios (1958)
Σα κάηηα ηα είδα, κεηά κέλαλ (?) ηηο είδελ;
Δράζεθα γηα ζελ θαη κανείς [δεν ήλθε] μήηε λα
κε βξνύλ.
Δηο ηνλ πόζνλ ζνπ ηθιαίγσ θαη ζκοηώνφ
(?)/κενώνφ ηα δάθξπα·
Άθνπγε θαη ζώξεη εγώ γηα θείλελ ηη 'γιανα.
Δγώ ηι ζέισ γίνειν, κανείς λα κε ην ειπείν.

Burguière & Mantran (1952)
The eyes... after me (?) who has seen them?
So beautiful in the (to seen them?).
[λη] Your appearance has burned me, and I still seek
you;
I am lost for you, and you have made it so they will
find me (dead?).

Grégoire (1952), Mertzios (1958)
The eyes I have seen , after me who
has seen them?

I am lost for you, and noone [has
come] even to find me.

I cry for desire of you, and make my tears silent;
then I should and command (?) that they come back to
me.
Listen and look at what I have suffered for her sake .
She curses and bids others ask me about this vision.
Walad is losing you; he neither eats nor sleeps.
What I want has happened; you have managed it so that
they don't say anything (?).

I cry for desire of you and kill (?)/void
my tears;
Listen and look at what has become of
me for her sake.

What I want to happen, let noone
say.
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Dedes (1993)
...
Έια απόςε θνληά κνπ, ρξπζή
θπξά.
...
Έια 'δώ λα ηδώ θ' εγώ θαξδηά,
ραξά.

(If you want me to be full of life)
Come near me tonight, golden lady.
(Day and night the blessedness emanating from you comes from
your beauty)
Come here so I too can see a heart, (my) joy.

Other editions
Burguière & Mantran (1952)

Grégoire (1952), Mertzios (1958)

...
Έια απόςε θνληά κνπ, ρξπζή θπξά.
...
Έια 'δώ γηα λα δώθ(σ) εγώ θαξδηά ραξά. Έια 'δώ να ιδώ κ' εγώ θαξδηά ραξά.
Burguière & Mantran (1952)

Grégoire (1952), Mertzios
(1958)

(If you want me to be full of life)
Come near me tonight, golden lady.
(Day and night the blessedness emanating from you comes
from your beauty)
Come here, so I can give joy to (your?) heart.
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Come here so I too can see
heart, joy.

Dedes (1993)
Αθέληε, από θαξδηά πάληα ζέισ
ηνπ ζπξνύ ζνπ ην ρώκα λαλ ην θηιώ·
ηη δεληξί 'καη εγώ, λα 'μεπξα ηνύην,
όπνπ ηξέκσ γηα ζέλαλ γνηνλ ην θύιιν.
Δζύ θηιείο εκέλα γηα ηε δσή <ηνύ>ηε·
εγώ εζέλα αθέληε δελ ζε θηιώ.
Δθείλνλ πνπ κηζείο εζύ λα κηζώ·
εθείλνλ πνπ ην ζέιεηο λα κε θηιώ.
Υηιηάδεο νη ςπρέο, ρώκα έγηλαλ·
νη ρίιηνη π<ξ>όθηαζαλ ζην ζνλ ην ρείιν.
ην κετληάλη ζηαθύιηα παληνύ θαγηά
απέ ηα ρέξηα ζνπ πέθηνπ θαη θπινύ.
Αγάπε ζνπ πεγαίλεη γνηνλ πνηάκη
θ' εγώ γπξίδσ κέζα γνηνλ ην κύιν.
Ο θόζκνο ζέιεη κε θ' εγώ εθεύγσ·
θαη ζπ θεύγεηο θ' εγώ εζέλα ζέισ.
Σν πσξηθό ην πηθξό δώζ' ην άιινπο·
εκέλα δώζε ζπ εγιπθύ κήιν.
Καθόο αγθάζη 'λαη θαη θιαίεη πάληα·
εκέλα πνίζε κε άζη λα γειώ.
Βαιέλη ια<ιά> ζηνπ Μαπιαλά ηα ζύξηα·
εγώ ζσξώ ζάιαζζα θη άιινη πειό.

Master, from my heart I always want
to kiss the ground at your door.
What kind of a tree am I, I'd like to know,
to tremble for you like a leaf.
You kiss me for [throughout] this life;
I do not kiss you, master.
Whom you hate, I will hate.
Whom you desire, I will not kiss.
There are thousands of souls, they have become dust.
The thousand managed to get to your lips.
In the square, grapes, food everywhere
fall and flow from your hands.
Your love goes forth like a river,
and I turn in it like a mill.
The world wants me, and I am leaving.
You are leaving too, and I want you.
Give the bitter fruit to others,
to me, give a sweet apple.
A bad man is a thorn, and always cries.
Make me a flower, so I can laugh.
Walad speaks at Mevlana's doors:
I see the sea, and others see mud.

Other editions
Burguière & Mantran (1952)

Grégoire (1952), Mertzios (1958)

Αθέληε, από θαξδηά πάληα ζέισ
Να ζσξώ ζνπ ην ρώκα, λα ην θηιώ.
Ση δέληξ(ν) είκαη εγώ -- λα μεύξα ηνύην -Οπνύ ηξέκσ γηα ζέλα νηόλ ην θύιιν;
Δζύ θηιάο εκέλα γηα ηε δσή
Δγώ εζέλα, αθέληε, δελ ζε θηιώ.
Δθείλνλ πνπ κηζάο εζύ, λα κηζώ.
Δθείλνλ πνπ ην ζέιεηο, λα κε θηιώ.
Υηιηάδεο νη ςπρέο ρώκα έγηλαλ,
Οη ρίιηνη πνπ θηαζαλ .... (?)
Οη ρίιηνη πνπ θηαζαλ ηο ζον ηο τείλο
ην κετληάλ' είλ' ζηαθύιηα παληνδαπά (?) ην κετληάλ' είλ' ζηαθύιηα πανηού θαγιά
Δπί ηα ρέξηα ζνπ πέθησ θαη θπιώ (?)
Αγάπε ζνπ πεγαίλεη νηόλ πνηάκη
Κ' εγώ γπξίδσ κέζα νηόλ ην κύιν.
Ο θόζκνο ζέιεη κε θ' εγώ <ηνλ?> θεύγσ·
Κ' εζύ θεύγεηο, θ' εγώ εζέλα ζέισ.

Σν πνληηθό ην πηθξό δνο ην άιινπο·
Δκέλα δνο εζύ εγιπθύ κήιν.
Καθόο αγθάζη 'λαη, θαη θιαίεη πάληα·
Δκέλα πηάζε κε άζε λα γειώ.
Βέιελη ιαιεί ζην Μεβιάλα ηε ζσξηά (?)
Δγώ ζσξώ ζάιαζζα (?)

Σν 'πφρικό ην πηθξό δνο ην άιινπο·

Βέιελη ιαιεί ζην Μεβιάλα ηε θύρα
Δγώ ζσξώ ζάιαζζα κ' άλλοι γιαλό.

Burguière & Mantran (1952)
Master, with all my heart I constantly want
to gaze on your earth [tomb], to kiss it.
What kind of a tree am I, I'd like to know,
to tremble for you like a leaf?
You kiss me for [throughout] life;
I do not kiss you, master.
Who you hate, I must hate.
Who you desire, I must not kiss.
(Or: Who you hate, I want to hate,
Him who you do not want me to kiss.)
Thousands of souls have become dust,
those thousands who have reached .... (?)
In the square there are grapes of all sorts (?)
I fall at your hands and roll (?)
Your love goes like a river
and I turn in it like a mill.
The world claims me and I flee (it?);
you flee, though I claim you.
Give the bitter nut to others,
give me the sweet apple.
A bad man is (like) a thorn, and cries without
stop;
gather flowers for me, so I can laugh.
Walad speaks to Mevlana (about) his vision (?)
I see a sea (?)

Grégoire (1952), Mertzios (1958)

The thousand who have reached your lip
In the square there are grapes, food
everywhere

Give the bitter fruit to others;

Walad speaks at Mevlana's door
I see the sea and others see the beach .

Rumi: Museum of Konya ms 67 (+ University of Istanbul ms
F 334) ff 45v-46r
Rumi's verses are macaronic with (Persian) and ARABIC (which Rumi calls "Saracen" in Greek).
Dedes says the Arabic verse is in imitation of the Koran.

Dedes (1993)
Πνύ είζαη ζπ, αθέληε κνπ (όκνηα επεξγεηηθέ θη
όκνηα θεγγαξνπξόζσπε)
Να είπσ ζαξαθεληθά (πώο είκαη εγώ θαη πώο
είζαη ζπ).
(Ω ΛΑΈ, ΉΡΘΑΜΔ Δ Α ΜΔ ΣΗΝ ΠΡΘΔΗ ΝΑ
ΘΤΙΑΣΟΌΜΔ ΓΙΑ ΣΗΝ ΑΓΆΠΗ Α)
(ΑΠ ΣΣΔ ΠΟΤ Α ΔΊΓΑΜΔ ΟΙ ΔΠΙΘΤΜΊΔ ΜΑ
ΈΓΙΝΑΝ ΦΑΝΔΡΈ).
(Αλ κνπ δώζεηο έλα θξαζί, εγώ ζα ραξώ θη αλ εζύ
πάιη κε βξίζεηο, εγώ πάιη ζα ραξώ.)
Αθέληε ό,ηη ζέιεηο ζπ, ζέισ θαη παξαθαιώ.
(αλ εκέζπζελ ν δνύινο άθνπ εζύ ηώξα ιόγηα
θνκκαηηαζκέλα.)
Βνήζεζ' κε θαλάθη κνπ, ζήκεξα παξαθαιώ.
...
Πνύ είζαη ηζειεκπή, πνύ είζαη, έε πνύ 'ζαη;
αγαπώ ζε.
(Όληαο ρσξίο ππόιεςε, ρσξίο ππεξεθάλεηα, ηελ
πλνή ηώξα ηεο θαξδηάο κνπ αλαδήηα.)

Other editions

Where are you, my Master (in the same way
beneficial and moon-faced)
Let me say in Saracen (what I am like and
what you are like)
(O PEOPLE, WE CAME TO YOU MEANING TO BE
SACRIFICED FOR YOUR LOVE)
(SINCE WE HAVE SEEN YOU OUR DESIRES HAVE
BECOME APPARENT)
(If you give me a cup of wine, I will rejoice,
and if you curse at me, I will still rejoice.)
Master, whatever you want, I want and beg
for.
(If your servant is drunk, now hear broken
words)
Help me my lovely, today I beg you.
[2 Persian verses omitted]
Where are you, sir, where are you, hey where
are you? I love you.
(Being of no repute, with no pride, now seek
the breath of my heart.)

Burguière & Mantran (1952)

Grégoire (1952), Mertzios (1958)

πνύ είζαη εζύ, αθέληε κνπ ...
λα είπσ ζαξαθεληθά (?) ...
αθέληε, ό ηη ζέιεηο, ζέισ θαη παξαθαιώ
βνεζείο κε, θαλάθη κνπ· ζήκεξα παξαιαιώ.
πνύ είζαη, ηζειεκπή, πνύ είζαη, έη, πνύ 'ζαη· αγά, πνύ 'ζαη.
Burguière & Mantran (1952)

Golpinarli (1951)

Where are you, my Master? (Who are who does
good and at the same time has a face [beautiful]
like the moon.)
Let me say in Saracen (?) (how you are and how I
am).
(O PEOPLE, WE CAME TO YOU MEANING TO BE
SACRIFICED FOR YOUR LOVE)
(SINCE WE HAVE SEEN YOU OUR DESIRES HAVE
BECOME CLEAR)
(If you give me a glass of wine, I will be happy; if
you insult me, I will be happy.)
Master, whatever you want, I want and beg for.
(Since this servant is drunk, do listen to futile and
scattered words.)
You're helping me, my lovely; today I am babbling.
Where are you, sir, where are you, hey where are
you? My lord, where are you?
(Now that we have abandoned all pride and repute,
seek out our heart.)

Where are you my master? the dispenser
of benevolence and the moon-faced
charmer?
I will say in Sarrazin who I am and who
you are.
I came to you, friend to be sacrificed for
love,
and when I saw you my desires were
magnified.
If you give me a glass of wine, I'll be
happy. and if you abuse me, I'll be happy.
My lord, what you desire I desire and I
seek.
When I am drunk, listen to my babbling.
O Lord, help me in my chattering!
Where are you Chelabi Where are you?
Where are you, dear? Where?
I have abandoned pride and principles,
console my heart!

Rumi: Museum of Konya ms 67 (+ University of Istanbul ms
F 334) ff 273v

Dedes (1993)
Αθέληεο καο έλ θη αγαπνύκελ ηνλ
θη απ' εθείλνλ έλ θαιή ε δσή καο.
Γηαηί γύξηζεο, γηαηί βξώκηζεο;
πε κε ηη έπαζεο, πε κε ηη έραζεο!
(Άη θαξδηά κνπ, άη ςπρή κνπ!
άη ην εηνύην κνπ, άη ην εθείλν κνπ,
αρ ζπίηη κνπ, αρ ζηέγε κνπ!
Αρ ζεζαπξέ κνπ, αρ ρξπζνπεγή!)
Έια θαιέ κνπ, έια ζάρε κνπ·
ραξά δε δίδεηο, δνο καο άλεκν!
Πνπ δηςά πίλεη, πνπ πνλεί ιαιεί·
κεδέλ ηζάθσζεο, θαιέ, ην γπαιί;

He is our Master and we love him
and because of Him our life is good.
Why have you come back, why did you get dirty?
Tell me what happened to you, tell me what you have lost!
(Oh my heart, oh my soul,
oh my this, oh my that,
ah, my house, ah my shelter!
Ah, my treasure, ah golden spring!)
Come my darling, come my shah,
you give no joy: give us the wind!
Who thirsts, drinks; who hurts, cries out;
darling, have you smashed the glass?

Other editions
Burguière & Mantran (1952)
αθέληεο καο είλ', θαη αγαπώκελ ηνλ,
θη απ' εθείλν 'λαη θαιή ε δσή καο.
γηαηί γύξηζεο, γηαηί 'θόξκεζεο;
'πε κε ηη παζεο, 'πε κε ηη ραζεο!
έια, θαιέ κνπ, έια, ζηάρη κνπ!

Grégoire (1952), Mertzios (1958)

ραξά δε δίδεηο; δνο καο άλεκν.
πνπ δηςά πίλεη, πνπ πνλεί ιαιεί.
κεδέλ ηδάθσζεο, θαιέ, ην γπαιί (?).
Burguière & Mantran (1952)

Grégoire (1952), Mertzios (1958)

He is our Master and we love him,
and because of Him our life is good.
Why are you back, why have you rushed?
Tell me what happened to you, tell me what you have lost!
...
Come my darling, come my shah.
You give no joy? Give us the wind!
Who thirsts, drinks; who hurts, cries out;
darling, have you smashed the glass (?)

Rumi: Museum of Konya ms 67 (+ University of Istanbul ms
F 334) ff 290v

Dedes (1993)
Καιή ηύρε απάλσ ζνπ, έε αθέληε ηζειεκπή,
(κεζάλπρηα ζη' όλνκά καο ηελ κεγαινζύλε
αλαδεηάο.)

Good luck be with you, oh Sir and Master
(at midnight in our name you seek greatness)
(With black clothes and a walking stick I

(Με καύξα ξνύρα θαη ξαβδί γπξίδσ ζαλ)
θαιόγεξνο
(θαη κε ηνπξκπάλη θαη θνληάξη μέλνο γίλνκαη
άξαβαο.)
(Είζαη ην θάζε ηη πνπ είκαη, εκίξε εζύ, εκέζπζεο
ζθιεξέ ιηνληαξνπηάζηε.)
(Όπνηα γιώζζα ζέιεηο κίια, Χνζξόε, γιπθνρείιε.)
Ήξηε κε ε αγάπε ζνπ, θάεθα παξάηαηξα·
(Είζαη ηνπ ζενύ ην θσο ή κήπσο είζαη ζπ ζεόο,
άγγεινο ή πξνθήηεο.)
Καιή κέξα ιηγεξέ, πώο <εί>ζηελ, θαιά 'ζηελ;
Άο θιέβεηο, ηζειεκπή, έκπα έζσ, έια 'δώ.
(Ξεράζνπ κηα ζηηγκήλ εζύ πνπ έρεηο γιπθεηά ηελ
ράξε.)

wander like) a monk.
(And with a turban and a pole, I became a
stranger, an Arab.)
(You are everything I am, my lord; you're
drunk, tough lion-tamer.)
(Speak whatever language you want, sweetlipped Khusrow.)
Your love has come to me, I am strangely
burned.
(Are you God's light, or might you be a god,
an angel, or a prophet?)
Good day, my slender one, how are you, are
you well?
You can keep stealing, sir, get inside, come
here.
(Forget yourself for a moment, you with such
sweet grace.)

Other editions
Burguière & Mantran (1952)

Grégoire (1952), Mertzios (1958)

θαιή ηύρε απάλσ ζνπ, έη, αθέληε ηζειεκπή!
... θαιόγεξνο.
ήξηε κε αγάπε ζνπ θαη θάεθα παξάθνξα (?).
θαιή κέξα, ιηγπξέ! πώο (εί)ζηε; θαιά 'ζηε;
θαιή κέξα, λιγσρή, πού 'ζηην, καλώς ηην.
εζύ θειεύεηο, ηζειεκπή! έκπα πίζσ, έια 'δώ. εζύ ταλεύεις, ηζειεκπή! έκπα πίζσ, έια 'δώ.
Burguière & Mantran (1952)

Grégoire (1952), Mertzios (1958)

Good luck be with you, oh Sir and Master!
... monk.
Your love has come to me, and I am
insufferably burned (?).
Good day, my slender one, how are you, are you
well?
You command, sir! Get back inside, come here.

Good day, slender girl, where had you
been? Welcome.
You are searching, sir! Get back inside, come
here.

